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Merger of Renault
and Volvo likely
by end of July
The merger of Renault, the French statwioiitroUed
motor group, and Volvo, its Swedish partner
ahwld be completed by the end of this month,
French industry minister G&rard Longuet said.Mr Longuet also confirmed that oil group Elf
Aquitaine and chemicals company Rhfine-Poulenc
were key candidates for the first round of the
privatisation programme. Page 19; Thomson
asked to consider CSF-TCE merger, Page 20

R*rfand cuts base rates: In an effort to lift
economy out of deep recession and unsfcrip

emerging optimism tor recovery. Finland cut
its base rate from 7 to 65 per cent Page 18

Nigerian
i
parties may form government;

Nigeria s Social Democratic party has agreed
in principle to form an interim natinnai government
to replace the military regime on August 27. Page 18

Milosevic tightens grips Danielle Mitterrand,
the French president's wife, failed to persuade
Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic to free
Vuk Draskovic, the opposition leader badly beaten
by police during demonstrations in Belgrade
last month. Page 18

Deutsche Bank may cut Daimler stakes
Deutsche Bank may reduce its 28 per cent holding
in Daimler-Benz in the medium-term, Daimler
chief executive Edzard Reuter said. Page 19; Lex.
Page 18

Iraq arms Inquiry spotUghfes officials:
Lord Justice Scott suggested that Whitehall officials
may have acquiesced in ensuring loopholes in
the UK government's restrictions on arms sales
to Iraq. Page 8; Iraq in oil talks. Page 6

11 Injured In Pamplona buti ran
Eleven people, including
an American and a
Briton were injured

on the first day of

the annual running
of the bulls in the north-

mi Spanish City of

Pfeiplona. Six fighting

bulls stemmed through
the streets in what
longtime Pamplona
watchers called a partic-

ularly dangerous run
in the nine-day San
Fermin fiesta, which
has been held almost
continuously since

1591 and was made
famous by Ernest
Hemingway’s 1926

novel The Sun Also
Rises. There have been
12 fatal gorings during
fiestas since 1924, hut
none since 1980. Tens
of thousands of Span-
iards and foreign visitors

are expected to watch
or participate.

Lufthansa, the German state-controlled airline,

broke even in the second quarter and was on
course for sharply reduced losses for 1993. Page 19

Angola to award oil contracts: The Angolan

government is ready to award two new contracts

for oil exploration shortly in spite of the country's

civil war and disrupted production. Page 6 Russia

and US in oil and gas deal. Page 7

Hyundai strike raises economy fears:

A general strike at Hyundai group factories. South

Korea’s largest conglomerate, raised concerns

that the nation's economic recovery could be

affected. Page 6

Autumn of discontent threat for Kohls

German unions threatened an autumn of discontent

for chancellor Helmut Kohl if his centre-right

coalition government did not retract proposals

for a new sick pay law. The plan would deny

workers pay for their first two days of sick leave.

Caterpillar accused of EC breaches:

Caterpillar, the world's largest construction equip-

ment group, faces EC fines for alleged “serious

infringements" of competition laws. Page 4

11 die in Algerian violence: Eleven people

including three policemen and two Moslem guerril-

las have been killed in Algeria in the last two

days of political violence. Oil on Algeria's troubled

waters, Page 25

Calvin (ashes Mexico: At least 19 people

died and thousands were left homeless in western

Mexico as hurricane Calvin moved up the Pacific

coast Weather, Page 26
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breakthrough puts pressure on Gatt negotiators to unblock Uruguay Round

agree on
far-reaching

tariff cuts
By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in Tokyo

THE WORLD'S leading industrial
nations yesterday agreed a poten-
tially far-reachiug tariff-cutting

deal which could unblock the
long stalled Uruguay Round of
trade liberalisation talks.

Shortly before the leaders of

the Group of Seven countries
began their 19th economic sum-
mit in Tokyo, top level trade
negotiators delivered the long
sought after prize of a draft
agreement to expand market
access for manufactured prod-
ucts.

(JS president Bill Clinton
hailed the agreement reached by
ministers from the “Quad” group
of countries - the US. the Euro-
pean Community, Japan and
Canada - as “good news for

America and good news for the

world”. It meant “more jobs and
higher incomes for our people",

he said.

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, said the agreement was
‘Infinitely trigger than anything
we have seen before”. While US
officials predicted that as many

EC steel

faces chaos

warns

Brussels
ByAndrew HB1 In Brussels

and Haig S&noman In fifflan

THE European Community's
steel strategy faces chaos if a

growing row over subsidies for

state-owned steelmakers is not

resolved by the autumn, Mr
Karel Van Miert, competition
commissioner, said yesterday.

The European Commission has
threatened Italy with a formal

injunction to prevent the govern-

ment writing off an estimated

Ecu4bn ($4.6bn) of debt at Qva.

the lossmaking state steel pro-

ducer. The Commission has also

extended an existing state aid

inquiry to study the debt cancel-

lation.

Italy has been given 15 days to

comment before the rarely used

injunction powers will be acti-

vated, although Rome will still be

able to finance more than
EcuSOm of monthly losses at Qva.

Brussels hopes the latest action

will persuade Italy to comply
with overall EC plans for capac-

ity cuts in the ailing Community
industry by September 21. That is

the new date for a meeting of EC
industry ministers on subsidies,

delayed from this month because

of the outstanding problems.

“We have to be ready for that

extraordinary council because if

we are not ... I fear we may be

beading towards chaos,” said Mr
Van Miert. He and Mr Martin

Bangemann, industry commis-

sioner, win press steelmakers on

capacity cuts at a “secret" meet-

ing in Geneva on Monday.

State-owned Spanish and east

German steelmakers are also

resisting the Commission's tough

tine but, unlike Rome, both Mad-

rid and Bonn have been talking

to Brussels .about changes. The

Italians have not yet admitted

the existence of state aid in their

plans and refuse to cut capacity.

The signs are that the Italians

will be prepared to negotiate.

Earlier this year, Mr Hayao Nak-
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as 2m jobs could be created
worldwide as a result of the trade

deal
Sir Leon Brittan, the EC chief

trade negotiator, said yesterday
was “an exciting day for world
trade and good news for the

world economy” and hailed the
Quad agreement as a “break-
through''.

But he warned that difficult

negotiations lay ahead. He
pointed out that the market
access agreement would have to

be approved by the membership
of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade and that many
other issues, such as agriculture,

had to be resolved if the Uruguay
Round negotiations were to be

Group leaders: Bill Clinton flanked by Francois Mitterrand (left) and Kiichi Miyazawa at the Group of Seven summit talks yesterday in Tokyo

completed as hoped by the end of

the year.

Yesterday's agreement pro-

poses:

• The elimination of tariff and
non-tariff barriers for eight cate-

gories of manufactured products.

• The harmonisation of tariffs

on chemical products at low
rates.

• Tariff cuts of up to 50 per cent

where existing tariffs exceed 15

per cent.

• Negotiation of tariff cuts aver-

aging at least one third on other

products, with the possibility of
cuts of more than 50 per cent on
some items.

The negotiations also produced
agreement to progress to greater

trade liberalisation in the ser-

vices sector, particularly finan-
cial services and basic telecom-

munications.

Mr Mickey Kantor, tbe US
trade representative, claimed
that the Quad pact was the “big-

gest tariff cutting agreement in

history”. Mr Major said that 80 to

90 per cent of the proposed Uru-
guay Round agreement was now
in place.

The summit of G7 countries -

the US, Japan, Germany, France,

Britain, Italy and Cjmafta - is

expected to support yesterday's

agreement, which, will be pres-

ented to Gatt negotiators next
Monday.
Mr Major said tbe effect of this

week's summit would be to put
huge pressure on Gatt negotia-

tors to reach a successful conclu-

sion to tbe trade talks.

One good omen for the pact
was its generally favourable
reception by the French govern-

ment, which is holding up agree-

ment on the liberalisation of

farm trade. French officials said

the government reacted “pru-
dently, but positively to the

news”.
The US and Britain were quick

to rfaim that Mr niinton and Mr
Major deserved the credit for the

successful conclusion of the deal
- claims that came as a surprise

to at least one of the participants

in the long-drawn-out negotia-

tions to agree the pact
The US and EC agreed, how-

ever, that the breakthrough
would not have been possible
without a special effort by Japan,
which surprised other Quad
members by agreeing to elimi-

nate tariffs on spirits such as
whisky and brandy.
While Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the

Japanese prime minister, was
enjoying the plaudits of his G7
trading partners, he received a
reminder that tariff cuts are not
necessarily popular at home as

the Japan Spirits and Liquor
Makers’ Association said it

“deeply regretted" Japan's spe-

cial contribution to the market
access deal.

Crisis of slow growth and job losses
By Chartos Leadbooter in Tokyo

THE WORLD'S leading
economies face a long-term crisis

of slow growth and rising unem-
ployment which wilt not be
solved by macro-economic poli-

cies or by deregulation to free up
markets, according to a report

agreed yesterday by the finance

ministers from the G7 countries.

Hie report says the G7 econo-

mies need greater wage flexibil-

ity and more active labour mar-
ket policies for training as well

as changes to social insurance
schemes which discourage job

creation. The high cost of health-

care and the ageing of most pop-
ulations means stronger control

over health spending will be
required along with greater com-
petition in the provision of medi-

cal services to reduce costs.

Mr John Major, the British
prime minister, said each G7
country had to take unpopular
but necessary steps to keep in
check growing social security
budgets.
He said Britain’s social secu-

rity spending was rising at 3 per
cent per year in real terms after

a sevenfold increase since 1945.

He warned that this growth was
structural, tbe product of
Britain’s ageing population and
widening entitlements to bene-
fits.

By the year 2030. for every 10
pensioners there would be only
24 people of working age, com-
pared with 34 today. The confi-

dential report, which will be dis-

cussed by tire G7 heads of state

later today, suggests the G7
economies are feeing structural

obstacles which have under-
mined their long-term potential

for growth.
It calls on the G7 to build on

macro-economic policies by co-

operating to tackle common
issues such as high healthcare

costs and policies to promote
training.

Unlike previous G7 statements

on structural issues, the mani-
festo for structural reform does
not simply call for deregulation

to free up markets. In a marked
change of tone, which reflects

the involvement of the Clinton

administration, the manifesto
casts doubt on the benefits of
financial deregulation and
argues for more active public
policies, particularly in tbe field

of education and training. The
need to reduce unemployment
was the main issue discussed
yesterday by the heads of state

and finance ministers in their

afternoon meetings. Japan, as
the G7 summit bast, has argued
that to head off mounting protec-

tionism pressures bred by high
unemployment, structural
reforms are vital to revive
growth.
The approach Is also likely to

win hacking from US president
Bill Clinton who has called for

international talks on employ-
ment creation.

Hungarian budget

vote boosts hopes
for deal with IMF
By Nicholas Denton In Budapest

HUNGARY'S conservative
coalition government yesterday

survived a crucial budget vote in

parliament, boosting its hopes of

reaching a new funding agree-

ment with the International Mon-
etary Fund
The government's plan to

increase value-added tax on food-

stuffs and other staples from S to

10 per cent was approved by a

majority of 13.

The government's comfortable

margin of victory was ensured by
the absence of some opposition

MPs from the Free Democrats
and Young Democrats, two lib-

eral parties which have no desire

to fight early elections.

The ruling Hungarian Demo-
cratic Forum of Mr Jozsef Antall,

the prime minister, has a major-

ity of just one following the
recent defection of rightwingers

to the newly formed Hungarian

Justice party.

Approval of the budget staves

off the prospect of early elections

as Mr Antall, leader of post-com-

munist central Europe's longest-

running government, had warned
he would be unwilling to lead a
minority administration. Elec-

tions are due to be held in May
1994.

Officials, however, believe the

coalition allies of the Hungarian
Democratic Forum are likely to

grow more rebellious and a fur-

ther challenge to the government
may come this autumn when the

restrictive 1994 budget comes
before parliament
The change to VAT is part of a

supplementary budget aimed at

holding Hungary's budget deficit

down to Ft215bn ($2-34bn) this

year. That would keep the public

sector deficit down to &8 per cent

of gross domestic product and
put it on track for a further

reduction to 5.6 per cent in 1994.

Yesterday's approval of the
mini-budget comes at the same
time as a reported compromise in

talks between the International

Monetary Fund and the trade

unions over social security fund-

ing. Resolution of the two issues

sets the scene for Hungary to

conclude a new 18 month accord

with the IMF which would pro-

vide access to $700m in loans.

An IMF seal of approval would

in turn clear the way for a World

Bank package of credits to

restructure Hungary's most
indebted companies and support

the recapitalisation of Hungary's

largest commercial banks whose
balance sheets are tittered with

non-performing loans granted to

lossmaking state owned enter-

prises.
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.

Today They Find It With Us.

D uring the Renaissance,

crusted adkisots helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The rule demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. Wc believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared valuesand common goals

that forge srrong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building fur the future, keeping

assets secure fur the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

privarc hanking- As a subsidiary uf

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we're pan ofa global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in dpiml and US$46 billion

in assets- These assets continue
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co the group's strong hilnnce

sheets, rusk-averse orientation .uid

century-old heritage.

All hanks in the group ait

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture- of their

customers. They share a philov

ophy that omphasws lasting rela-

rion-hips and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.
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WEWSs THE G7 SUMMIT

Free trade for many manufactures Gloom on G7 economies Gatt chance

Tariff-cutting deal lifts hopes for Uruguay Round
Long and difficult talks lie ahead before pact is sealed, report Peter Norman and Michiyo Nakamoto

THERE was no shortage of superlatives in

Tokyo yesterday as the ministers of the

Quad group of countries unveiled their

tariff-cutting deal to the world's press.

But even the most jaundiced veteran of

successive “breakthroughs" in the seven-

year history of the Uruguay Round of mul-
tilateral trade negotiations found it diffi-

cult not to he impressed by the package

unveiled by negotiators from the US, the

European Community, Japan and Canada.

Nobody was biding the foot that long

and difficult negotiations lay ahead before

the Quad “market access" pact could be

talked Into a full trade liberalisation agree-

ment under the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. But there

was a strong sense that the protracted
haggling in the early hours of Tuesday
morning and the additional negotiations

yesterday had brought a qualitative

change for the better.

One senior EC negotiator, admitting

past doubts as to whether the Uruguay
Round could he completed successfully.

said: *T am now confident that we can
reach, a Gatt agreement by the end of the

year.”

The Quad package envisages substantial

tariff cuts for manufactured products,

including:

• Complete elimination of tariffs and
non-tariff measures In pharmaceuticals,
construction equipment, medical equip-

ment, steel, beer and, subject to certain

exceptions, furniture, form equipment and
spirits.

The Inclusion of spirits among the

so-called zero-zero products came after a
surprise concession by the Japanese nego-

tiators and should benefit exporters of

Scotch whisky to Japan, where tariffs will

foil by about 7170 (£1.05) a bottle.

• Harmonisation of tariffs at low rates

for chemical products. The negotiators

hope further negotiations will lead to more
harmonisation In other areas.

• Tariff cuts ofup to 50 per cent for “high

tariff” products, which carry tariffs of 15

per cent and above. Although there will be

some agreed exceptions to this rule, this

should be particularly beneficial to Euro-

pean producers of high-quality textiles

such as British woollen suits, which
should now find the US market more
accessible.

• Tariff cuts averaging at least one third

for other products. These include wood,
paper and pulp and scientific equipment,

which some members of the Quad group

had unsuccessfully earmarked for zero-

zero tariff treatment Sir Leon Brittan, the

EC’s chief negotiator, said the tariff-eUroi-

nating part of the deal would be especially,

good for Europe because the EC was a net

exporter In all categories of zero-zero prod-

ucts except medical equipment
In the area of services, progress has

been more opaque. The report prepared by
the Quad ministers for the G7 summit said

there were many existing offers to

improve market access for services. These
covered sectors such as insurance, bank-

ing, securities, construction, distribution,

tourism, software and computer services.

professional and business services, includ-

ing consulting, engineering, accounting

and Legal services.

But the specific commitments to emerge

yesterday were vague.

In financial services, the Quad countries

promised to “continue their efforts”

towards more open financial services mar-'

kets.

In basic telecommunications the way
ahead appeared somewhat clearer. The
Quad ministers said they would “pursue a

multilateral liberalisation” of the sector

within the framework of a draft trade in

services agreement and on the basis of a
common detailed agenda .that they had
developed.
Whether the package lives up to the

description of Mr Mickey Kantor, the US's
chief trade negotiator, as the “biggest tar-

iff-cutting agreement in history” will

depend on its successful “multilateralisa-

tfon” in Geneva.
This is especially true of trade UberaHsar

tion in textiles. Mr Hugo Paemen, the chief

EC negotiator, pointed out that 70 per emit

of US textile trade was with countries

other than the Quad group and so further

negotiations in Geneva with other Gatt

partners would he vitally important for

this sector. It was dear yesterday that the

participating countries had shown consid-

erable goodwill to bring about the pant*

The agreement to include spirits in the

products exempted from tariffs was deci-

sive for the success of yesterday’s talks

and possible only because Japan aban-

doned a long-held stance.

The concession followed the interven-

tion of Mr ffiichi MIyazawa, the Japanese

prime minister. The issue had been a

major obstacle in Tuesday's late night

negotiations and was resolved only after

he ordered that spirits he included in the

zero-zero group. The US also made signifi-

cant concessions on textiles.

Sir Leon pointed out that ehmmating
tariffs on steel would need not just com-

pletion of a Multilateral Steel Agreement

but also settlement of the current anti-

dumping dispute by which the

imposed penial tariffs on certain steel

imports. „
'

•

A key attraction of making marked

access the focus of the trade negotiations

ahead of this week's summit was the idea

that a tariff-cutting initiative would .be

easily understood by voters as leading.jto

more growth and jobs. Yesterday, G7 spo-

kesmen were quick to claim that the Quad

agreement would boost employment The

:

US said it could eventually add perhaps

2m jobs worldwide while British officials

predicted 400,000 new jobs in the UK oyer

13 Tears- % ' u

But, even if the Uruguay Round is suo
cessfully completed by the end of. this

year, it will still be some time, before- tife

foil effects of yesterday’s advance on trade

liberalisation is felt by business and'cen^

sumers. „ - T.
Mr Paemen explained that it would1 take/

five years before the tariff cuts could_he

for cfajernicalB.

Accord fixes

agenda for

global talks
By David Docfwefl,

World Trade Editor

PT IS a matter of conjecture

whether yesterday's break-
through in trade talks between

the world's leading industrial

powers had the force of an his-

toric “preliminary agreement"
- as Mr Mickey Kantor, US
trade representative, would
have it - or was no more than

a “report that sets out the

terms for future negotiations

and objectives” - as coy
French ministers insisted.

What is less debatable is that

it has enabled trade negotia-

tions to resume next Monday
in Geneva for the first time
since December. There, Issues

can be addressed by all 111 sig-

natories to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade,
rather than the 15 industrial

‘Everything is

part of one
single

undertaking’

countries represented by the
European Community, Japan,
Canada and the US.
Equally clear is that an

array of difficult disagreements

on trade liberalisation remain
to be resolved before any
champagne corks can be
popped to celebrate a Uruguay
Round accord.

In short, deep-seated differ-

ences remain over liberalisa-

tion of form trade, trade in tex-

tiles, and the opening of
markets in Japan and South
Korea to rice imports. The
long-simmering row over trade
in steel products will also be
hard to resolve.

The text of yesterday's Uru-
guay Round report to the G7
from negotiators in Tokyo
stepped discreetly around a
failure to reach agreement on
trade in services. Officials

noted merely that they would
“continue to work toward sat-

isfactory solutions" to out-
standing differences on reform
of trade in financial, maritime
and audio-visual services -

areas that have eluded agree-
ment for the past two years.

Disputes over proposals to

strengthen Gatt rules - most
prominently over settlement of

trade disputes, the use of subsi-

dies. protection against dump-
ing, and government procure-

ment - have also been left
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GENEVA TALKS

unattended until negotiations

resume in Geneva. Most con-

tentious of aU is a dispute over

whether Gatt’s powers should

be increased by transforming it

into a multilateral trading
organisation.

In Tokyo yesterday Mr Hugo
Paeman, the EC’s Benior trade

negotiator, was clear that diffi-

cult issues remain, “'rite most
difficult wOl be to sell [today's

agreement] to the other coun-

tries,” he said, adding that

some newly industrialised
countries might object to parts

of the accord.

The Quad deal would be
meaningless without a multi-

lateral Gatt- accord embracing
all ill signatories, he said.

“Everything is part of one sin-

gle undertaking.”

He was, nevertheless, opti-

mistic about prospects. “Now
that this has been done, it’s 80
per cent certain that we can
end the Uruguay Round by the

end of the year.”

The task facing Mr Peter
Sutherland, now in his eighth

day as director-general of Gatt,

is daunting as negotiators pre-

pare to try for the fourth time
in four years to steer the
Round to a successful conclu-

sion.

For Mr Sutherland, a key
sentence in yesterday’s Quad
report sets his agenda for the
months ahead. “Subject to

appropriate contributions by
other major producers and
exporters and satisfactory reso-

lution of specific non-tariff

measure issues, we want to
build upon existing market
access offers contained in our
draft schedules of concessions
through a comprehensive and

integrated approach, recognis-

ing the desire of some partiti-

‘This was the
signal needed
to relaunch
the process’

pants to move further in vari-

ous areas such as wood, paper
and pulp, and scientific equip-

ment," the report says.

A priority will be to gather
together representatives from
all contracting parties to the
Gatt next Monday.
The next step wOl be to pre-

pare an agenda that takes
negotiators to a full agreement
by a December 15 deadline -

when President Bill Clinton's
“fast track" authority expires.

It is possible Mr Sutherland
will demand the unthinkable:
that negotiators abandon long-
planned summer breaks during
August to ensure progress in

the negotiations.

If he balks on this, he has
just two weeks now, and then
15 weeks from early Septem-
ber, to resolve outstanding dif-

ferences.

Mr Sutherland was yesterday
relieved by the breakthrough.
Late last week he had warned
that failure in Tokyo would
effectively destroy hopes of
completing the Round by the
end of the year. “This was the
signal that was needed to
relaunch the multilateral pro-

cess in Geneva,” he said. He
called on negotiators in Tokyo
to return on Monday to Geneva
“to Inform trading partners. .

.

on the details of the agreement
they have reached, with a view
to building a multilaterally
agreed package acceptable to
all

"

Difficult

"

issues

remain to

be solved

/

... r — . — .— . . .
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EC commissioner Leon Brittan (right) with US trade representative Mickey Kantor who described the deal as the “biggest tariff-cutting agreement in history"

Companies welcome export opportunities
By Our Industrial Staff

THE proposed abolition or

lowering of tariffs was wel-

comed in most sectors of Brit-

ish industry yesterday.

Makers of drugs, textiles and
construction equipment said it

could lead to higher exports

and profits. The beer industry,

however, warned it could mean
unfair competition.

A producer of construction

equipment said: “This gives us
room to increase our profit

UK INDUSTRY

margins or sell 10 per cent

more in the US."
Textile industry officials

pointed out that theUK has no
tariffs an textiles above 15 per
cent, whereas US tariffs on UK
goods range above 40 per cent
An official said "halving such
tariffs would provide signifi-

cant export opportunities".

The pharmaceuticals indus-

try welcomed the move. Some

medicines are subject to tariffs

of about 5 per cent into both
the EC and the US. The UK
exported £324m of drugs to the

US last year, compared with

American imports worth
£l21m.

Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries. Britain’s biggest chemi-

cal producer, said the progress

was encouraging but begged a
lot of questions.

The company pointed oat
that many British companies
already had operations in4 witii iu mucohc uiu piuui uj nciwmcu uic rnuvu. uurnc aucauj uau u

Kantor puts on the kid gloves

to appease US industrial lobby
By Nancy Dunne apparel. “We understand th

North America and Japan, and
would therefore not benefit
directly from the reduction in
tariffs.

The steel industry was
equally cautious, noting that

any elimination of tariffs in
steal would be subject to a
Multilateral Steel Agreement,
which is still under negotia-

tion.

However, British Steel,

which wants the MSA to elimi-

nate subsidies to steel produc-

ers and encourage free trade.

said yesterday's announcement
meant the MSA was now
linked to the Gatt feflka more
closely than before.

The UK Brewers’ Society
said the abolition of tariffs on
beer could expose EC brewers
to unfair competition. This was
because EC producers had to

pay the price for barley set

under the EC’s common agri-

cultural policy.

Non-EC brewers were free to

buy barley cheaply on the
world market

Biggest impact will be

in Japanese market
By Nancy Dunne
In Washington

WHILE sectors like
pharmaceuticals, steel and
spirits were raised specifically

In. the Quad report to G7 lead-

ers, textiles concessions were
handled with kid gloves by Mr
Mickey Kantor - in deference

to powerful industrial lobbying
in the US.
The word “textiles” does not

appear in the text of the report.

It simply refers to sectors in
which tariffs are higher than

15 per cent, and says “we will

negotiate the maximum
achievable package of tariff

reductions, recognising the
objective of reaching 50 per
cent reductions

0 - as long as
other countries “provide effec-

tive market access through tar-

iff reductions and appropriate

non-tariff disciplines".

Behind, the coded language
this is a clear signal to devel-

oping countries - in particular

China and Taiwan which at

present Call outside Gatt disci-

plines - that a deal on textiles

will only be delivered finally

when multilateral negotiations

in Geneva during autumn coax
market opening gestures from
them.

Lobbyists for the US textile

industry have clung increas-

ingly firmly to their tariff pro-

tection as they have begun to

come to terms with planned
reform of the Multifibre
Arrangement, under which
quotas will he phased out over

a 10-year period.

In a letter to Senator Ernest
HoUings, the leading protector
of textile interests, Mr Kantor
promised not to negotiate a
deal that failed to provide US
access to developing country
markets for fibres, textiles and

apparel. “We understand the
importance of insisting that
those who benefit from the
phase-out of the Multifibre

Arrangement must also be
willing to open their domestic
markets," he said.

Thus the US was constrained
in making detailed textiles con-

cessions in the Tokyo talks

(and so, incidentally was
unable to press hard for gains

the US electronics industry-
wanted). In electronics, the
negotiators agreed only tariff

cuts of at least a third and pos-

sibly a half.

Mr Michael Maibach, govern-
ment affairs director for lute,

the computer company, said he
was “disappointed” but hot
ready to abandon the zero-zero
tariff concept He was heart-

ened by the possibility of tariff

elimination for semiconductor
manufacturing equipment,
which the EC industry does
not oppose.

By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

THE Scotch whisky industry
reacted with cautious satisfac-

tion to the news that the four
Quad members - Japan, the US,
the EC and Canada - are to

abolish tariff barriers to

imports of sprits. For whisky
producers the market most
affected will be Japan, where
high Import duties are levied.

There was caution because
the removal of import duties

appears to depend on the
entire Uruguay Round being
concluded. Furthermore, the
whisky industry is stiff trying

to persuade Japan to end its

discriminatory regime on tax-

ing whisky, which is seen as a
much bigger impediment to
whisky exports than Import
duties. .

The effect of the abolition of

import duties will also be felt

in the US and Canadian export

SCOTCH WHISKY

markets, hut duties in these
countries are moderate com-
pared with those in Japan.
French brandy is another EC
product that will benefit
“This is potentially very

good news,” the Scotch Whisky
Association said yesterday. “It

is something we have always
sought”
Exports of Scotch whisky to

Japan totalled £l78m in 1992,

amounting to 18.56m litres.

Each litre pays about £1 in
import duty.

On liquor tax, Japan has
been urged to comply fully
with a Gatt ruling of 1987
which said the liquor taxation
system discriminated against
imports. Tax on whisky and
brandy is nearly £6 a litre but
only 50p on high quality Japa-
nese shochu, a potato-based
liquor.

SERVICES

By8wteWWairataQ«nm

THE Quad statenumt op

'

market opening measures', for
services makes clear that: in

this key area of the Uruguay
Round negotiations the most'

contentious Issues remain
unresolved. - ;

i-r

In' particular, the ' United
States has not given ground: oft

maritime services - which it

pranfai ~In pywnpt from gminiM. .

ments granting equal access to

allcomers: Nor have the US
and the European Community
yet found a way of resolving

their differences over audio-vi-

sual services, where the EC. is
• seeking exemptions on "cul-

tural’’ grounds.

In both areas th&Quad state-

ment says merely that “we wOl
continue to work toward-satis-

factory solutions”. This is

bound to disappoint many
countries taking part in the
world trade talks in -Geneva,
notably the Nordic nations and
others with important stepping

interests.:

Elsewhere, the Quad partid-

pants report “progress” in lib-

eralising financial services,

.

where Japan's banking, insur-

"

ance and securities markets
have been a target for both the
US and EC. .

However, the statement.,
adds, in an implied reference

to East Asian countries such
as South Korea and Singapore,

'

that the four are seeking "a

greater level of commitment
from other participants”.

In basic teleconununlcatltms,
the Quad nations have drawn
up a “common detailed
agenda” for multilateral lflw
alisation talks involving big
suppliers and customers.

The talks, to begin “as soon
as possible", would be con-
ducted within the framework
of the draft General Agreement
on Trade in Services, part cl
the Uruguay Round package,
but would extend beyond
December when, the Round
proper is due to conclude.

Negotiations on a sectoral
maiketopening accord for tele- ;

communications were tented
finely agreed by the dozen or
so countries involved last year
but procedural difficulties
remain. These include how to
handle toleonrnTniinTr-flf-inhg in .

countries’ services liberalise- ;

tion schedules which, like their
complete tariff schedules,' will:

•

be an integral component of
the final Uruguay Round
agreement
Some 60 countries (the EC

counting as one), have mads
services offers.

Structural reforms key to economic revival
By Charles Leadfaeater
ta Tokyo

FINANCE ministers from the
Group of Seven countries will

today deliver a blunt warning
to their heads of states that the
world's leading economies face
a gloomy future.

A confidential finance minis-

ters' report on structural
impediments to growth says
average G7 growth rates have
fallen from 4£ per cent in the
1960s to 3.3 per cent in the
1970s and 2.6 per cent in the
1980s. Since 1990 growth in the
G7 economies has averaged
just 1.3 per cent
Meanwhile, unemployment

has more than doubled from 3
per cent in the 1960s to about
7.2 per cent

IMPEDIMENTS TO GROWTH

The report, agreed yesterday
in Tokyo, warns that unless
deeply rooted obstacles are
dealt with by structural
reforms, economic growth will

remain depressed, unemploy-
ment will become a chronic
problem and the threat of trade
protectionism will grow.
The report says a stable

macroeconomic environment is

needed to promote growth.
“It is essential for our coun-

tries to strengthen their efforts

for fiscal consolidation at all

levels of government to create

room for private investment
and keep the stock of public

debt manageable.”
Monetary policies, supported

in some countries by wages
and incomes policies, should
help keep long-term interest
rates low enough to promote
investment.
Efforts to make exchange

rates more stable will be most
successful with close co-ordina-
tion of economic policies.
“Structural unemployment has
grown while economic growth
has decelerated. Macroeco-
nomic policies alone will not
be effective in reducing the
structural elements in unem-
ployment”
However, in contrast to G7

statements in the 1980s this

report does not can for sweep-
ing deregulation to free up

markets. Instead it acknowl-
edges an important role for
public policy in Improving eco-

nomic performance. It says
“well-targeted structural poli-

cies” are needed to raise
growth. The report’s recom-
mendations inriiirio-

• The G7 economies need
greater wage flexibility. They
should move away - from
income support programmes
for the unemployed towards
more active policies to
strengthen incentives for edu-
cation, training and job search
by the unemployed, particu-
larly the young.
• Elements of social insur-
ance schemes and regulations
which unduly discourage
employment creation should be
rfrexamined-

• Fiscal deficits must be
reduced over the medium term
to generate higher savings and
investment, particularly in the
light of the costs of pensions
and welfare for ageing popula-
tions.

• Free - trade should be
encouraged with the comple-
tion of the Gatt trade liberalis-

ation taTks-

• The ageing of populations
in the G7 countries will require
measures to control medical
.costs, public pensions and
other welfare programmes.
Labour market reforms to pro-
mote work by older workers
will also be needed to improve
the incomes of the elderly.

• Better control over health-
care costs is needed through
direct government control over

foes paid to hospitals or budget
systems which limit overall
outlays.

* The report is cautious about
the benefits of financial dere-
gulation. It says thin should
continue because it ha« bene-
flted consumers, but policies
should also address the risk
that deregulation will Increase
consumer indebtedness »™i
cause wild swings In share and
fond prices.
• Efforts are urged to reduce
subsidies, particularly for pro-
thicers of traded goods and 'in
export credit systems must be
intensified.

.
9 On the environment it «>7bt

for the implementation of deci-
sions taken at the Rio de
Janeiro Earth Summit -last
summer.
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US emphasises global economy Summits ‘too elaborate’

Clinton appeals to the Japanese
Rv .hroV Uniik - n. .

*“ -®-ByJurekMartmin Tokyo

of government areanowed to take the high rSdw
J

hfl®,mere cabinet secretaries
play it rougher, Rarely has this
“enmore evident than in the
contrasting performances here
of PresidenJ BUICU^ *3
other members of his delega-
tion m their negotiations with
the Japanese government.
Yesterday's address at

JWwndty saw Mr
Clinton at his most uplifting.

‘The US and
Japan together
could help forge
a new Pacific
community'

He came to praise Japan far
more than to berate it for not
playing by global trading rules.
He also put the case that the
interests of the average Japa-
nese and American citizen
were, in effect, identical.
The president’s theme was

“the new global econo-
my" - the sort of catchy phrase
in English likely instantly to
enter, if it has not already, the
Japanese vocabulary.
He defines this as an econ-

omy no longer “based on stan-
dardised mass production but
dominated by an explosion of
customised production and ser-
vices and by a volume of infor-
mation increasing at an aston-
ishing rate.”

This, be noted deferentially.

£#?
if?:*,'

POINTING THE WAY: President Bill Clinton talks to Japanese premier Kiichi MIyazawa at the G7 summit in Tokyo yesterday

“requires, little explanation
here in Japan," as the pioneer
of Asian modernisation.
But it is not merely this

brave new whrld that Mr Clin-

ton sees as threatened by
restrictive Japanese govern-
ment practices. It is the Japa-
nese consumer who mostly
takes it on the chin, Mr Clin-

ton said, prompting a clarion
call to the students at Waseda.
. “I Would Send this Tpftsyagi*

to all of you and to the people
beyond the walls of this hall

You have a common cause
with the people of America - a
common cause against out-

dated practices that undermine
our relationship and diminish
toe quality of your own lives.

“The ideas 2 propose are ben-
eficial to both of us because
they will increase the number
and lower the costs of the prod-

ucts you will be able to buy.

the services you are able to

access and they will, thereby,

reward toe work, toe education

and the skills that you bring to

daily life here in Japan. You
are entitled to no less."

Mr Clinton emphasised the
indispensable nature of the
bilateral relationship (subject

to some changes) and the

extent to which the US and
Japan could help forge a “new
Pacific community

The president has been pub-
licly kind to Mr Kiichi MIya-
zawa. toe lame but hot entirely

dead duck Japanese prime
minister, and to the Japanese
politicians who have upset the

ruling Liberal Democratic Par-

ty’s applecart
Mr Clinton and Mr Tsutomu

Hata, who has broken away
from the LDP to form the

Renewal Party, were observed
comparing notes at a US

US criticises Suharto on rights

President Suharto: wants to
keep human rights separate

from aid issues - _ -

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday warned President
Suharto of Indonesia that

Washington was concerned
about alleged human rights

abuses in East Timor, which
was annexed by Indonesia in
1976.

The criticisms came despite

the fact that Mr Suharto, in

Tokyo as chairman of toe Non-
Aligned Movement, bad

requested that leaders at the
Group of Sevan summit should
not link economic assistance

to the human lights issue.

Mr Suharto said his govern-

ment would welcome an inter-

national fact-finding mission
to East Timor, where there

have been clashes between
Indonesian troops and a pro-

independence movement.
The Indonesian leader has

bad a mixed tone in Tokyo. On
the one hand, attention has

been drawn to toe East Timor
issue. However, Mr Snharto
has also been congratulated

for his “moderate” leadership

of the 108-member Non-
Aligned Movement
Mr Suharto had hoped to

address the G7 summit but
had to be content with meet-
ing individual lenders, includ-

ing Mr Kiirlii MIyazawa, the

Japanese prime minister,
who has agreed formally
to convey the movement's con-

cerns to toe summit
Mr Snharto told US and Jap-

anese officials that developing

nations did not want to be left

out of trade agreements fash-

ioned by the leading industria-

lised nations.

He also requested increased

assistance from developed
conntries, particularly for

environmental protection in

countries experiencing rapid

economic growth and accom-
panying severe pollution.

3

Indonesia under rights spotlight

Japanese strip

away the pomp
and paperwork

heart
embassy reception.

Back in the bilateral ministe-

rial trenches, however, less

apparent sweetness has pre-

vailed. with one conspicuous,

hut multilateral, exception.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade

representative, mentioned
Japan's willingness to cut to

zero its tariffs on distilled prod-

ucts as instrumental in bring-

ing about the new market
access package agreed by the

four trade ministers yesterday.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the trea-

sury secretary, and his small
army of officials continue to

insist that quantifiable targets

must be agreed with Japan if

Its trade surplus with the US is

to be reduced.
"ft won’t be easy," he

intones for the umpteenth
time, yet again marvelling, as
an; Texan would, how the Jap-

anese can tolerate paying six

times as much for a pound of

prime beef as Americans do.

One of his senior advisers
talks about it being “better to
get a good agreement than a
quick agreement” agd lists the

areas in which the US believes

the Japanese government
"manages” trade - financial

services, automobile parts,

computers and government
procurement.
Leaning on Japan pays off.

he argues. Pressure this year

has produced a bigger, earlier

fiscal stimulus package than
anticipated and goes on to
make the case for a second
pump priming operation this

autumn because of new signs

that toe Japanese economy is

back in first gear again.

By Peter Norman

JOHN MAJOR, BUI Clinton

and even Francois Mitterrand

agree on one thing: that the

annual Group of Seven sum-
mits have become too elabo-

rate for their own good.

The leaders will discuss
today the future of the meet-
ings, with some, such as Mr
Major, advocating a return to

the "good old days" of 1975

when heads of government
first gathered out oT the public
eye for a "fireside chat" on
global economic problems
without hoards of officials and
journalists turning the event
Into a circus stoking up
expectations.

Already the Japanese hosts

of this year’s summit have
gone a good way to cutting
down the element of spectacle.

Whereas previously toe G7
anmm itears happily suc-
cumbed to lengthy opening cer-

emonies, this year's talks
began yesterday in a deter-

minedly businesslike manner.
Punctually, at four-minute

intervals, toe leaders of the US.
Japan, Germany, France,
Britain, Italy, Canada and the
European Community arrived

at Tokyo’s Akasaka palace and
began their talks after no more
than a brief handshake with

the host, Mr Kiichi MIyazawa,
Further streamlining is

promised with a savage attack

on the mountains of paper that

summits have produced. The
political declaration to be
issued today will be no more
than two pages of text, com-
pared with five last year. The
final economic declaration will

also be brief compared with
the 10-page monster from last

year's Munich summit.

Major wants
future summits
limited to heads
of government

Indeed, for the second time

this century Munich has
become associated with an
infamous international meet-
ing. Last year's G7 summit in

the city is now considered to

have been no more than an
expensive photo-call.

Yesterday's progress in the
Quad trade talks has probably

reprieved toe G7 summit as an
institution. But after last

year’s meeting Mr Major
suggested to his fellow leaders

that future summits be limited

to heads of government. A
lively discussion is expected.

US guidance bemuses Italy
By Robert Graham in Rome

THE ITALIAN press made a meal- yesterday of

the Clinton administration’s spectacular igno-

rance of Italy's representatives at toe Group of

Seven summit in Tokyo.

This followed the discovery by reporters cov-

ering the summit that the US guidance kits

indicated Italy would be represented by Presi-

dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro - “to be pronounced
Skalfaroh." The Italian president, who constitu-

tionally has no executive authority, never
attends such meetings.

Meanwhile, Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, Italy’s

prime minister and its.representative at toe

summit
, was absent from toe US guidance. So

was Mr Piero Barucd, the treasury minister and
Mr Beniamino Andreatta. the foreign minister.

The guidance kit also included a curriculum
vitae of Mr Franco Gallo, the finance minister,

one of two junior ministers in the three-man

government economic team. Mr Gallo was in

Rome yesterday and had never been expected to

go to Tokyo.
A final curious error. The US hand-out stated

that President Scalfaro was the godfather of Mr
Bruno Trentin, the leader of the main trade

union confederation, CGIL. About toe only
thing toe two men have in common is the Ital-

ian language.

Extraordinary
*
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Insee statistics institute expects 0.7% decline this year

French output forecast worsens
By David Buchan in Paris

FRANCE’S national output
will fell by 0.7 per cent this

year and its unemployment
rate will rise a further percent*

age point to hit a level of 122
per cent by December, accord-

ing to a forecast released today

by Insee. the official statistics

agency.

This estimate is gloomier
than that of the government,
which earlier this month pre-

dicted a 0.4 per cent drop in

gross domestic product. Insee

also forecast that traded goods

and services (excluding state-

provided services) would con-

tract by 12 per cent this year,

whereas the government
expected only 0.S per cent.

According to Insee, the

traded portion of GDP fell by
02 per cent in the last three

months of 1992, by 02 per cent

in the first quarter of 1993 and

by 02 per cent in the second

quarter. It predicts a return to

stability in the third quarter

and growth of 02 per cent in

the final three months.
The sombre prediction about

unemployment has been amply
borne out this week by
annrniTippmonK of large scale

redundancies at state-con-
trolled companies which are
trying to cat losses before
eventual privatisation.

Trade unions at Aerospa-
tiale, the alcraft and defence

company, have called a two-
hour strike today in protest at

a plan to cut up to 1200 jobs
next year following 1,145
redundancies year.

Mr Bernard Attali, president

of Air France, said yesterday

the airline might have to
increase the scope of the 4200
redundancies it had already
planned for 1991-93. Thom-
son-CSF, the defence electron-

ics group, said it too was
looking at various forms of

part-time work, paid leave and
early retirement schemes in
order to avoid redundancies.
At the same time. Credit

Lyonnais yesterday cast doubt
on official estimates of the
degree to which the economy
will bounce back next year.

The bank forecast growth of

1 per cent in 1994, compared to

the 1.4-12 per cent estimate
Cram the government and the

Organisation for Ecaaoamlc
Co-operatxpn and Development

Works councils go-ahead likely
By David Gardner

THE stalled EC draft directive

to set up mandatory works
councils in large trans-Euro-

pean companies is likely to be

the first measure approved
separately by Britain’s 11 part-

ners under the Maastricht
social chapter, assuming the

treaty is fully ratified in early

anhmin.
Mr Padralg Flynn, social

affairs commissioner, said yes-

terday that talks in London
this week with Mr David Hunt,

employment secretary, had
foiled to produce any change
in the UK's attitude.

The 11 who signed the Maas-
tricht social protocol are

broadly agreed on the works
councils directive, which
Britain has blocked for more
than two years.

Mr Flynn said the Belgian

presidency intended to put the

directive ou die agenda of its

first social affairs council
(probably on October 13).

“Failing agreement, it is a can-

didate for the first measure to

go thmagh under the proto-

col”
He is understood to have

been seeking some signs of
flexibility from Britain on
works councils in exchange for

concessions in other areas of

EC social policy.

Under the directive, compa-
nies employing more than
1,000 workers In more than
one member state, and with
more than 100 employees hi at

least two of them, would have
to set up elected works conn-

clls, and consult them cm jobs

changes, new technology,
investment and relocation
plans. Though there is provi-

sion for workers and employ-
ers to make their own arrange-
ments, the UK opposes making
consultation obligatory.

But because British compa-
nies in continental Europe
would be among those most
affected, even If only 11 states

adopted the directive, the UK
had appeared until now to be
keeping its options open, nego-
tiating clause by sub-clause on
tbe measure.

EC employment creation is no
easy job, says Brussels report
By David Goodiart,
Labour Erfrtor

C REATING jobs in

Europe is not just a
matter of growth,

according to a European Com-
mission report published yes-

terday.

While few countries have
succeeded in increasing
employment without a healthy
Increase in output, the rela-

tionship is not at all uniform,

says the Commission’s fifth

report on Employment in

Europe. High-growth Spain
and Ireland have both per-

formed poorly in job creation,

it says. France and Italy, too,

have been above average on
growth but below average on
employment creation.

The report - written by offi-

cials in Directorate General 5

- is an ambitious attempt at a
comparative labour market
analysis which underlines that

there are no easy answers to

the EC’s manifest failure to

create Jobs. But describing the

great diversity of practice and
outcome within the EC's
labour markets “can be used to

develop more effective mea-
sures and programmes of
action”, claim the authors.

The report’s publication

could scarcely be better timed,

given the recent launch by
Brussels of a debate about
unemployment and job cre-

ation across the community.
The report’s authors start by

setting the scene with the
familiar but depressing facts of
EC employment: the propor-
tion of the working age popula-

tion in employment has fallen

in the past 20 years while it

has been rising sharply in

most oT the rest of the indus-

trial world; during the EC jobs

boom of the second half of the

1980s only about a quarter of
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the newjobs went to the unem-
ployed; and in 1991, 45 per emit

of the EC unemployed had
been out of work for more than

a year.

But the regional variations

in unemployment are extreme,

ranging Erom less than 5 per

cent in parts of southern Ger-

many, northern Italy and
northern Portugal to rates of

more than 20 per cent in parts

of Spain, Ireland and southern
Italy.

The two most original chap-
ters of the report concern
labour costs and employment
protection. Taking average
hourly labour costs in manu-
facturing, Germany is 15 per
cent higher than the next
country, the Netherlands,
which is bunched together
with Belgium, France, Den-
mark and Luxembourg.

Italy is 5 per cent below
them and roughly at the EC
average while the UK is placed

25 per cent below that average
and only just above Spain and

Ireland. Average hourly labour
costs in manufacturing are six

times greater in Germany than
Portugal.

These large differences are
closely linked to differences in

productivity, say the authors.

Indirect labour costs vary
considerably from 30 per cent

or more in France, Italy and
Belgium, to 13 per cent in the

UK and 3 per cent in Denmark.
The authors say that cutting

such indirect costs to employ-

ers would not necessarily make
countries more competitive as
either the state or the individ-

ual employee would have to

take on more of the burden of,

say, health care, which would
place upward pressure on wage
costs.

But the report does say that

excessive non-wage costs push
more employees into the black

market
Wages adjust to changes in

employment levels only very
slowly, says the report, point-

ing to Germany where Ham-

burg has the second-highest
unemployment level in the
country but by far the highest
labour costs.

Restrictions on firing work-

ers divides the EC into three

groups: Denmark, Ireland and
the UK have the least restric-

tions; Greece, the Netherlands,

Italy, Portugal and Spain, have
the most restrictions and Bel-

gium. France and Germany are
somewhere in between.
Despite the fact that direct

severance costs are third high-

est in Spate, behind Italy and
Greece (the average cost of fir-

ing someone in the EC is 22

weeks pay), Spanish workers
have the highest risk of invol-

untary redundancy.
That is because there is has

been a sharp increase in the

use of temporary contract

work in some high regulation

countries such as Spain and
Portugal. In Spain the propor-

tion of employees on tempo-
rary contracts increased from
16 per emit in 1987 to 32 per
cent in 1991. And in France
most new recruits now start on
part-time contracts.

EC surveys of employers’
perceptions of labour protec-

tion placed Italy at the top fol-

lowed by the Netherlands.
Spain, France and Belgium.

There has been some pattern

of liberalisation in recent years

and the report concludes that

the link between employment
protection and job creation is

complex.

The highest protection is

found in tire southern member
states (Italy has the most high-

ly-regulated market in the
Community) which also, how-
ever, have the lowest labour
costs. And In the high-protec-

tion northern states some of

the costs are cancelled out by
generous state aid to employ-

ers for restructuring.

German waste management chief defends stance on plastics

Recycling ‘economically sound’
By Ariane Genlllard in Bonn

MR Wolfram Brfick, chief
executive of Duales System
Deutschland (DSD), Germany’s
national waste recycling ven-
ture, yesterday defended the
country's waste management
scheme.
Mr Brdck said that DSD had

conducted its own studies and
could prove that plastics

recycling was economically
and environmentally efficient.

The survival of DSD depends
on the controversy regarding
recycling plastics.

Germany, which has some of
the strictest environmental
laws, is currently rethinking

the high recycling quotas it is

Imposing on plastics packaging
collected by DSD.
The federal environment

office, the principal think-tank
behind environmental policies

in Germany, is conducting a
study on whether plastics
should be incinerated rather
than recycled and what is to he
done with the 280,000 tonnes of
plastics packaging for which
there are no recycling facilities

in the country.

The problem of plastics
waste disposal has become all
the more urgent In recent
months following bitter attacks
from France and the XJK
against German waste exports.

France has threatened to ban
imports of German waste.
Mr Brilck pointed out the

two plastics recycling
methods - hydrogenation and
gasification - used in Ger-
many.
Both methods, which consist

of burning plastics and reus-
ing the energy for oil refineries

or power plants, are environ-
mentally controversial. Many
claim that the net effect on the
environment is not positive
because a high amount of
energy is used to burn the plas-
tics.

• Germany’s federal environ-
ment minister, Mr Klaus Tflp-

fer, yesterday also defended

Germany's recycling scheme,
adds Tim Kteg in London.
Mr TOpfer was speaking in

London at the launch of a
two-day seminar on Britain.

Germany and the new environ-
mental agenda. He suggested
the key to improving environ-
mental performance was to
create, either by regulation or
price, bottlenecks in the mar-
ket
Excess of packaging waste

amounted to a bottleneck
which he hoped would be
solved by technological innova-
tion.

There was now a stimulus
for new technological pro-
cesses, he said.

Caterpillar

accused of
EC law
breaches
By Andrew Baxter

CATERPILLAR, the world's
largest construction equipment
group, faces European Commu-
nity fines for alleged “serious

infringements” of EC competi-
tion laws by restricting paral-

lel trading in nm^inpry pnH

parts.

The European Commission’s
DG IV competition directorate
niainui Caterpillar used dis-

criminatory pricing and other

means to discourage parallel

trading, in which independent
resellers buy machinery or
parts in a low-price zone and
sell in a high-price area.

Caterpillar is contesting the

allegations.

The EC document says Brus-
sels “intends to require Cater-

pillar to put an end to these

infringements”. However, no
final decision'has been taken,

and a DG IV official said the

case was still under review.

The case arose from a series

of complaints made to the
Commission over the past few
years by independent resellers,

including Seymour Equipment
Services of the UK, and Johan-

nes Rosendahl of Germany.
According to the EC docu-

ment, the complaints were
“addressed against alleged

export bans, and against refus-

als to supply machines and
parts and measures taken to

ensure that Caterpillar's deal-

ers in their turn refuse such
supply".

It says the agreements noti-

fied by Caterpillar to the EC
and the general policy of the
Illinois-based company and its

distributors “lead to a com-
plete orchestration of interna-

tional trade in Caterpillar's

construction machinery and
parts".

Parallel traders cannot
obtain these goods for third

states, it claims, “ff they suc-

ceed in obtaining and export-

ing the goods, they are black-

listed and are excluded from
all trade, including trade
between member states."

Caterpillar cannot be fined

for any agreements it has noti-

fied to the EC, but the DG IV
document says the company’s
1990 guidebook. Export Parts

Policy, was never notified.

The prohibition on sales to

end-users exporting for use
outside the EC and other pro-

cedures contained in tbe guide-

book “go beyond the scope of

the earlier notified agreements

and associated letters." says
tbe EC.

Caterpillar said yesterday it

was preparing its response to

the Commission’s objections.

“But, based on the opinion of

our legal counsel, Caterpillar

believes it has strong defences

to each allegation set forth in

the statement of objections. In
our opinion. Caterpillar’s dis-

tribution practices comply
with Community law."

Mr Timothy Trott, general

manager of Seymour Group,
said he was very pleased toy-

the EC’s stance. If confirmed,

the Commission’s decision
would make it much easier to

exploit price differences in dif-

ferent markets, within and out-

side the EC.
- For example, he said, there

was a huge differential In

Greece. “We could boy machinr
ery and parts in the UK, ship
them to Greece and still under-
cut the local dealer. At the
moment, we’re completely
barred.”

No figure put on^aid

to Ireland, says
By David Gardner In Brussels

MR Jacques Defers, European
Comnrissian president, under-

lined yesterday that Brussels

had not committed itselfto any
figure in the EC dispute with
Ireland over its share of

Ecul57bn (£121.36bn) in

regional aid.

Ireland at the weekend
blocked agreement on rules far

the regional programme for

1994-99, holding out for the

I£8bn (£?.7bn) Irish Prime Min-
ister Albert Reynolds said he
was promised at fast Decem-
ber’s Edinburgh summit

Irish foreign minister Dick
Spring is understood to have
rejected an offer of I£7.5bn

made by Mr Defers at last

weekend's meeting of EC for-

eign ministers, ?H4nwigh some
senior Commission officials

believe even this' figure cannot
be justified.

But at yesterday’s weekly
TnppHwg ofthe Commission, Mr
Defers said no concrete com-

mitment had been made to

Ireland, according to a Com-

mission spokesman.
The official said the Camnus-

sion had discussed the criteria

for the regional aid,

which would be in the hands of

the four commissioners
directly concerned, most prom-

inently Mr Bruce Millan. com-
mingimKyr for regional policy.

Mr Mitian has been pushing

for strict application of the

allocation criteria decided at

Edinburgh, which weigh fac-

tors such as regional Income,

unemployment and size of pop-

ulation, and .
which by some

Commission calculations

would give Ireland not more
than EL7bn.

_

Commission nffirfais insisted

there had “been no confronta-

tion, big or small" between Mr
Defers and Mr MUfan, but said

tbe Commission .
president was

irritated by publication of the

figures.

Negotiations with Ireland

were expected to continue yes-

terday, with telephone contacts,

between Mr Reynolds and Mr •

Jean-Luc Dehaene, prime min-

ister of Belgium, which cin> -

rentiy chairs the EC. Mr Defers

is expected to contact Mr-RgyUv
olds today or tomorrow. _
The hope is that the. Euro-

pean parliament will, accept

.

the framework regulation for:

the aid package when it meets ;

next week, even though
Ireland has affixed,a reserve,to

itiff the parliament doesnot.it 1

win only come back to.it in fife 1.

autumn, under a lengthy Pri£/.

cedure which moreover grants

-

MEPs veto powers. .

But if parliament does give'

its approval, efforts will con-

tinue to get an agreement with '

.

Dublin before foreign ministers -

meet in Brussels on July 19l .

This will only be possible-if
'

Mr Reynolds can get near hfa -

ycHhn without subtracting frearir

funds earmarked for the other;

poor member states to which

the bulk of the aid goes.^j

Spain, Portugal and Greece.

Reinforcements head towards Sukhumi, the capital of the Black Sea region of Abkhazia where

fierce fighting fa continuing between Georgian forces and Abkhazian rebels. Mr Eduard Shevard-

nadze, the Georgian leader, yesterday said the war was entering its most violent phase

Yeltsin to get

power to agree

credit terms
By John Uoyd in Moscow

THE Russian parliament
yesterday sent Mr Boris Yelt-

sin on his way to the Group of

Seven meeting in Tokyo by
proposing a decree giving the
president power to agree on
the terms of foreign credit

The resolution, proposed by
Mr Sergei Mikhailov, deputy
chairman of the foreign affairs

committee, and a hardliner,
also set out that any new obli-

gations had to be agreed in

advance with the parliament
Despite parliament’s unre-

mitting hostility to the govern-

ment’s programmes and
actions, the government has
continued with its efforts to

press towards further liberalis-

ation.

Yesterday, it announced that

punitive taxes on sales of oil

over the official ceiling of

Rbs4,000 a tonne would -be

lifted, theoretically allowing
any price to be set However,
domestic industry will exert

pressure which is likely to
ensure that the price Is still

kept lower than world levels.

To farther cloud the price lift-

ing, there was doubt whether
the decree ahnlwhfng1

fcflyog had

received final approval.

The government yesterday
also stressed the success of its

anti-inflationary policy. Infla-

tion has fallen to aroundi5 per
cent a month from around 30

per cent earlier this year.

Separately, the rouble
appears to have stabilised at

around 14.00 to the dollar. Mr
Boris Fyodorov, the depnty
prime minister In charge of

finance, optimistically predicts

that inflation will continue to

decline and that the rouble
rate will be held for some time.

In an interview in the daily

Nezavislmaya Gazeta yester-

day, Mr Fyodorov pressed the

President Lennart Meri
yesterday asked the Estonian
parliament to reconsider and
amend a contentions aliens

law that has strained relations

with Moscow and angered
ethnic Russians here, write

Matthew Kaminski in Tallinn

and Anthony Robinson in
London. The Council of Europe
has criticised the proposed
law as failing to give
minorities the level of

protection laid down In the
European Convention of

Human Rights.

The law requires a language
test for Estonian citizenship,

a clause which exdudes most
Russians, around 40 per cent
of the population.
The president’smove came

shortly before the Estonian
Defence Force headquarters
claimed that Russia had begun
concentrating1troops across
the river from Narva, the
Russified eastern border city.

The Russian parliament voted
last week to impose economic
sanctions and halt troop
withdrawals from Estonia,
fanning Estonian fears that
Moscow wants to turn Estonia
into another Transdniestr,
the contested region bordering
Romania.
Estonians are also nervous

about a decision by ethnic
Russians to hold a referendum
on regional autonomy on July
16 and 17 in Narva and the
nearby town of SiDaniae.

case fin- Russia to join the G7
and said that the responsibili-

ties of reform rested with Rus-
sia. “We maintain the firm
position that we do not ask for
any help. We do not need any-
thing free of charge. Credit,
yes, we will take what we need
and we will not take what we
do not need," he said.

Kravchuk
gets more
hawkish ou
N-weapons
By Ctwystia Freeland In Kiev

UKRAINIAN President Leonid
Kravchuk said yesterday
Ukraine should claim owner-
ship of the nuclear weapons on
its territory.

The statement suggests that
Mr Kravchuk, who in the past
has blamed Ukraine’s failure to
ratify disarmament treaties on
a hard-line lobby in parlia-

ment, fa shifting to a more-
hawkish stance on the nuclear
issue.

On Friday parliament
declared the 176 intercontinen-

tal ballistic missiles stationed
on Ukrainian territory to be
national property.

American officials in Tokyo
for the G7 summit yesterday
voiced concerns that the legis-

lature’s decision was another
instance of Ukrainian foot-,

dragging on disarmament, but
they said they were reassured
by Mr Kravchuk's continued
commitment to ratification of
the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (Start 1) and accession
to the nuclear non-prolifera-
tion treaty (NPT).
However, Mr Kravchuk's

comments could begin to erode
his carefully constructed image
of a dovish leader under siege
from a hard-line legislature.
While that perception has

eased Mr Kravchuk’s relations
with western leaders, it could
he a liability for the president
in the national referendum
scheduled for September 26.
“My feeling is that it should ,

be set down that Ukraine must
1

be the owner of nuclear weap-.
ons on its territory pending,
their destruction,” he said at a

.

meeting with collective farm
chairmen. -

Ukraine should, however,,
abide by its pledge to become a
non-nuclear state and ratify
the Start l and NPT treaties,
he said.

Europe becomes flashpoint for increase in armed conflicts
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

IN the new world order,
Europe, a region with virtu-

ally no military conflicts dur-
ing the Cold War, has become
its main arena. In contrast a
number of protracted conflicts

in Africa are ending and in
Central and South America
they are declining- in number.
According to the report,

“Armed Conflict at the End of
the Cold War, 1989-92”, by the
Oslo-based International Peace
Research Institute, the num-
ber of global armed conflicts -

particularly minor ones -

increased in 1992, while the
number of major conflicts
remained virtually unchanged.
During the four-year period
ending in 1992, a total of 82
armed conflicts in 60 locations

involving at least 64 govern-
ments were identified in the
report. The most marked shift
In the location of armed con-
flicts fa that Europe has again
become a major arena. An
escalation of conflicts outside

Europe has not oocnred.
The number of armed conflicts

in Central and South America

has decreased, creating fragile
but still less violent condi-
tions. In Africa, solutions have
been found, notably in West-
ern Sahara - but not without
setbacks, as in Angola.
The report warns that the

pattern of 1992 - the only
dearly post-Cold War year -

augurs badly for the future
with a sharp rise in minor
armed conflicts.

The report defines armed
conflicts as contested incom-
patibilities which concern gov-
ernment and/or territory
where the use of armed force

WARS IN THE WORLD
Number of armed conflicts by level of activity

Ye
no 91 ’92

Minor armed conflicts 13 16 15 22
Intermediate armed confficts 14 13 13 12
War 19 19 20 20
AU armed conflicts 46 48 48 54

by two parties, of which at
least one is the government of
a state, results in a minimum
of 25 battle-related deaths dur-
ing one year.

It says that during the four-
year period, over one-third of
all United Nations member
governments were directly
involved in at least one armed

conflict Of the 82 armed- con-
flicts, 35 were recorded as
wars, resulting in at least
1,000 battle-related deaths in a
single year. The report esti-
mates more than 70,000 battle-

related deaths occurred in
1992 alone while for tbe four-
years the number of deaths is

Ukley to ran to stx digits.
Last year the number of

minor armed conflicts showed
a clear increase as the number
of intermediate armed con-
flicts - the more protracted
ones - slowly decreased. Dar-
ing the period the number of

wars increased slightly. The
number of major aimed con-
flicts remained virtually
unchanged. The report says
the increase in low-intensity
conflicts in 1992 may signal
future protracted conflicts.
Some, tndtnding those in Geor-
gia and Moldova, are likley to
intensify.

;

“Nevertheless the number of
wars has been kept at a lower
level - suggesting that the
international community has
at least some capacity to con-
tain conflicts. The number of
protracted conflicts testifies,

however, to the inability to
find lasting solutions to"
well-known conflicts." The
report notes a clear iti«ww> of
armed conflicts in Europe. In;
1989 there were two conflicts,
erne new and very brief
(Romania) and on very old and
protracted (Ireland). "Since
then new conflicts have been
added continuously.”
• '-Armed Conflict at the End
of the Cold War, 1989-92 By 7

Peter WaUensteen & Karin
Department ofPeace,and

Conflict Research, Uppsala Uni-
versity.
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Angola to go
ahead with

oil contracts

Mieno doubts signs of recovery in Jap^n
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo after the July 18 general election. redace its still expanding current plained that the beneflte of the yen's

to a coalii

Meanwhile. Mr Liovd Bentsen. the account surplus. recent appreciation nan. "r which may have a -

By Deborah Hargreaves

THE ANGOLAN government is

ready to award two new con-

tracts for oil exploration
shortly in spite of the coun-

try's civil war and disrupted

production.

Ms Albina Africano, the
country's energy minister, said

western oil companies were
preparing to invest more than
$lbn in oil exploration.

The country was plunged
hade into civil war after elec-

tion results which returned

President Jos6 Eduardo dos
Santos and bis MPLA govern-
ment to power were rejected by
the rebel movement Unite.

In May Unite captured the

oil town of Soyo where they

destroyed ail storage facilities

and halted onshore oil produc-
tion.

"They've completely
destroyed Soyo, everything has
been blown up,” Ms Africano
said. Onshore oil output of

30.000 barrels a day (b/d) has
been stopped since January
and some offshore production

has been suspended because of

the destruction of Soyo's stor-

age terminal.

Ms Africano in London far

meetings with the British gov-
ernment in an effort to per-

suade ministers to put pres-
sure on Unite to return to the

negotiating table, said 60,000 b/

d of offshore output had been
halted, but she was confident

that this could be resumed
within months, if storage facili-

ties offshore could be expan-
ded. Angola is producing
453.000 fa/d compared with
capacity production of 550,000

b/d.

The rebels have shot at the

oil platforms 70km offshore,

but Ms Africano said the west-

ern oil companies have been

mm
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given military guarantees they

will be protected as effectively

as possible, “The situation is

more stable than it appears,

the future investment {dans of

the oil companies show they
still have confidence in the
country,” she said.

Chevron, Angola’s largest

operator Is investing 5500m in

development of oilfields In

Cabinda, and Elf, the French
energy company, plans to put
film Into expanding its own
production.
Ms Africano said the govern-

ment hoped to sign a contract

by September, giving Exxon,
the US oil major, and British

Petroleum deep-water explora-

tion acreage. Exxon will be the

operator on the 4.500-square

km block with BP budding 40

per cent of the interest and
Agip. Italy's resources com-
pany, having a minority inter-

est
Royal Dutch/Shell has

recently been awarded another
deep water block and Mis Afri- i

cano said a group ofcompanies
led by Chevron including

Total and Agip would be
awarded another deep-water
block In August

By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

MR Yasushi Mieno, the Bank of Japan
governor, yesterday warned that the
Japanese economy has yet to hit bot-

tom, as there Is no evidence of a
recovery in personal consumption and
corporate capital spending.

His comments stimulated specula-

tion in the country’s financial mar-
kets that the official discount rate,

now at 2L5 per cent will be cut soon

60,000 join

strikes

against

Hyundai
By John Burton in Seoul

A GENERAL strike yesterday at

Hyundai group factories raised con-

cerns that the labour dispute at South

Korea’s largest conglomerate could
affect the nation’s economic recovery.

About 60,000 workers at eight Hyun-
dai subsidiaries, including its large

car and shipbuilding companies, esca-

lated their industrial action by stag-

ing an one-day strike after conducting
partial walkouts since mid-June.

The trade iminns were debating last

night whether to continue their gen-

eral strike or revert to walkouts,
which have already cost $300m
(£198m) in lost sales for Hyundai.

The workers are seeking pay
increases above the 4.7 per cent rise

offered by Hyundai Wage growth at

Hyundai last year averaged 16 per
cent.

The government wants to limit pay
rises in the big industrial groups to

about 5 pea: cent this year in a bid to

restore the country's competitiveness,

which h»s been harmed by high wage
increases since democracy was intro-

duced in 1987.

The Hyundai workers are also

demanding the company accept
Hyuhdchongryong, an alliance of the

Hyundai trade unions, as legal repre-

sentative in all labour talks. This is

likely to strengthen the workers bar-

gaining position. Hyundai now holds

after the July 18 general election.

Meanwhile. Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the
US Treasury secretary, said the Japa-

nese government should further stim-

ulate internal demand to quicken the

domestic recovery and assist the
world economy.
Referring to a TLS^OOhn (£82bn) sti-

mulatory package announced in
April, Mr Bentsen said Japan had
“made a start", but must do more to

encourage economic growth and

redace its still expanding current
account surplus.

However, Mr Mieno said Japan had
“done everything possible" to stimu-

late growth and the positive effects

would be seen in the longer-term. He
suggested that a rush to cut the exter-

nal surplus could create inflation and
damage the Japanese economy.

Mr Mieno was speaking after a
two-day meeting of the hank’s
regional branch managers, who com-

passed on to consumers, while export-

oriented companies are under increas-

ing pressure.
"

The gloominess of the branch man-

agers has tempered the bank’s e^oc-

tattoos of a recovery this year, and Mr

Mieno admitted yesterday that busi-

ness sentiment could be damaged by

continuing political instability.

Japan's ruling Liberal Democratic

party is expected to lose its majority

at the election, leading to a coalition

government, which may have a -lta-

ited life. There is a growing expecta-

tion that another election will be

called within a year.

The bank has toned down its fore-

casts for the strength of the expected

recovery from “modest” to “very mod-

est" suggesting the continuing fells

in personal consumption and capital

spending have come as a surprise. ;

Striking Hyundai workers gather in a demonstration in the South Korean city of Ulsan yesterday

separate negotiations with individual

company unions within the group.
The government fears that a

lengthy strike at Hyundai could affect

exports since the industrial group is

the country’s biggest producer of

autos and ships.

The government yesterday ordered
the arrest of four Hyondchongryong
officials for their role in the

strike.

But concerns that the Hyundai
labour dispute could spread to other

industrial groups appeared to be

receding A threatened strike at Dae-
woo Shipbuilding and Heavy Indus-

tries was averted after workers
accepted a 4.7 per cent pay offer.

Workers at nine of Hyundai’s 33
companies have also accepted simi-

larly modest wage rises.

The government reported that

about half of the wage negotiations in

the country’s 5,500 leading companies

have been settled for this year. Offi-

cials also report that the number of

industrial disputes have fallen by 53

percent

Reprieved Sharif faces new perils Hurd to seek HK
Farhan Bokhan interviews the beleaguered Pakistani prime minister talks progress

M R Nawaz Sharif,

Pakistan’s prime
minister, is battlingM R Nawaz Sharif,

Pakistan’s prime
minister, is battling

to survive in office six weeks
after his remarkable political

comeback.
Sacked by President Ginilam

Ishaq Khan, on April 18 and
re-instated by the supreme
court on May 26, Mr Sharif is

trying to rebuild his relation-

ship with the president, one of

his political mentors. They
became foes as Mr Sharif tried

to reduce the president's pow-
ers. Mr Khan’s attempt to dis-

miss him on grounds of
corruption and mismanage-
ment was ruled illegal by the
court

“I have never allowed consid-

erations of personal ego or per-

sonal preferences to guide my
relations with other office

holders such as the president”

says Mr Sharif in an interview.

“It is now up to the other side

to adjust accordingly to the sit-

uation that has emerged after

the restoration of the national

assembly and my govern-
ment"
In recent weeks, the leaders

Pay strike

hits civil

service
By Our Foreign Staff

MORE THAN 50,000 Israeli

civil servants began an
open-ended strike yesterday,
demanding pay rises of 35 per

cent spread over the next three
to four years.

The strike hit government
offices, ports, state television,

the rabbinical courts and hos-

pitals, although essential ser-

vices were maintained.
Prime Minister Yitzhak

.Rabin said that, while he had
some sympathy for the lowest
paid workers, the wage
demands were too high to con-
template. His finance minister
Mr Abraham Sbochat termed
the strike "unnecessary",
claiming that a solution could
have been negotiated without
such action.

But representatives of the
four unions involved - which
have agreed among themselves
not to return to work until
their demands are met in full -
said that they had been trying
to negotiate for the past six
months, to no avail They
noted teachers had won 30 per
cent pay rises earlier this year
after resorting to strikes.

Mr Sbochat said that to bow
to the strikers' demands would
inevitably push up unemploy-
ment, which runs at 11 per
cent

Sharif; hard choices

have had two meetings, their

first for two and a half months.

Mr Sharifs hope that they will

lead to an improved working
relationship is already being
put to the test

Last week the president

demanded an explanation from
Mr Sharif for his declaration of

federal rule in Punjab prov-

ince. The provincial governor,

loyal to the president, had dis-

solved the Punjab assembly. A
similar power struggle is tak-

ing place in North Western
Frontier Province.

Fears of intervention, by the

army were raised last week
when General Abdul Waheed,
chief of army staff, advised Mr
Sharif either to end the dead-

lock or call fresh elections.

However, most western diplo-

mats and senior officials dis-

count the possibility of direct

army rule or martial law.

Mr Sharif says: “On account
of past experiences, many peo-

ple often express unholy fears

and needless concerns regard-

ing the role of the army,
although the army has played
a most commendable role of

remaining neutral during the

recent political crisis.

“1 have no doubt that in the
future, the army will continue

to remain above the political

fray and pursue a role of neu-
trality and not taking of sides

in national politics.”

Mr Sharif has been trying to

woo the opposition parties.

saying that a better under-

standing between them is nec-

essary to avoid any possibility

of another military coup.

"Our politics has suffered in

the past due to confrontation,”

says Mr Sharif. "In. the ulti-

mate analysis, it is the anti-

democratic forces who bene-
fit...”

Mr Sharif has failed to find

common ground with the oppo-

sition People's Democratic Alli-

ance. led by Ms Benazir
Bhutto.

Ms Bhutto, in a meeting with

Mr Khan yesterday, urged the

president to dissolve the lower
house of parliament, the
national assembly, sack Mr
Sharifs government and hold
fresh elections.

“A call for fresh elections is

premature since at this point

in time, such a call will aggra-

vate political instability and
political uncertainty” says Mr
Shari£
Some ministers say privately

that he will be open to calls for

elections once the president

has reached the end of his

term In November. (Mr Khan

has not yet made- clear

whether he intends to stand

for re-election.)

While political stability Is

top of Mr Sharifs agenda, he
also recognises the need to

make farther progress with
economic reforms. The budget
deficit for 198343 was a record
Rs95bn (£2.4bn), compared
with a target set last year of
Rs85bn. Part of the problem is

the size of the defence budget
and the cost of debt servicing,

winch together accounted for

Rsl89bn of the total budget of

Rs305bn for 1992-93.

Mr Sharifs future will

depend on how he tackles the

hard political choices and eco-

nomic realities. His perfor-

mance at home could deter-

mine the course of democracy
in a country gradually over-

coming its bitter legacy of mili-

tary rule. He is hopefot “I will

try and to put the country
back on its democratic path.

There are certain difficulties,

there are certain problems in 1

our way, but I hope these diffi-
1

culties and problems will be
|

overcome very soon.” i

By Simon Hoiberton

in Hong Kong and
Alexander NicoD in London

MR Douglas Hurd, Britain’s

foreign secretary, arrives In

Beijing today for discussions

with Mr Qian Qichen, his Chi-

nese counterpart, in an effort

to give talks about Hong
Kong’s political development a
fresh impetus.

The meeting of the two for-

eign ministers, scheduled for

tomorrow morning, follows
high-level talks in London last

week about Hong Kong policy

and the appointment of Mr
Qian to head a group charged
with studying issues related to

the colony's reversion to Chi-

nese sovereignty in 1997. .

Mr Hurd, who said last week
that he would make no new
proposals is expected to under-
line Britain's desire to reach
an agreement with Beijing on
the terms of Hoag Kong’s 1994
and 1995 elections.

He will make plain to Mr
Qian that the principles sum-
dated by Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong governor, for fair

and open elections are British

government policy, and that

the time for discussion
between the two governments
is not unlimited and that laws
for the 1994-95 polls need to be
enacted in the near future.

British and Chinese officials

have had seven rounds of talks

in Beijing on Hong Kong’s con-

stitutional development since
April. Mr Hurd said: "Progress

has been slow- 1 must say
slower than we would, wish.”
But he said most of the
groundwork had been done
and that Mr Patten had
suggested a meeting between
the two foreign ministers.

Britain's objective in the
talks, which Mr Patten charac-

terises as his “bottom line”, is

to secure a broadening of the
electoral franchise for the rep-

resentatives that will sit in the
1995 Legislative Council, Hong
Kong's law making body. The
UK also wants China to define

the criteria of a "loyalty test"

it will apply in 1996, to those
elected a year earlier, to assess

their fitness for office after

1997.

Gazans grapple with economic despair
Julian Ozanne looks at the downward spiral of Palestinian living standards

S
AMI Haddad is a skilled

carpenter who sweeps
the rubbish-strewn

streets of Gaza for $9 a day.

Like thousands of other Pales-

tinians in the Israeli-occupied

Gaza Strip, Mr Haddad and Ins

family of eight became impov-
erished overnight when in late

March Israel sealed-off the
occupied territories and
restricted labourers travelling

into Israel

Now Mr Haddad is part of a
temporary public works pro-
gramme initiated by the Israeli

military-run civil administra-
tion. To many Palestinians, the
programme Is a further slight

on their dignity and a vain
attempt by Israel to defuse ris-

ing anger among the 780,000
refugees and residents who
inhabit the economically deci-
mated strip.

“It’s nonsense work,” said
Mr Haddad. "Each day we
sweep the dirt into piles and
next day it blows back into the
street But what can I do? I
must work just to feed my fam-
ily." Per capita income in 1991
was 51,300 (£867) - a fraction of
Israel’s $11,000.

The long-suffering economy
has suffered a lad: of Job-creat-
ing investment, restrictive
trade with Israel annual popu-
lation growth of 4.7 per cent
and a fewer migrant labourers
working in Israel
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The closure has exacerbated
the crisis. “At one Mow we lost

jobs and our markets in Israel

and the West Bank. The clo-

sure is an economic war
against tha Palestinians,” said

Mr Mohamed Qudwa, chair-

man of the Gfl»» Chamber of
Commerce.
In the fruit and vegetable

stores of Gaza prices have plu-
xueted. The price of a 17kg bos
of tomatoes has fallen from
Shk20 (£4.8) to Shk2-5 since the
closure and a ll-12kg box of
aubergines is down from ShklS

to Shkl. Some Gazan fanners
are leaving their produce to rot
in the fields rather than pay to

harvest the crop.
Shops have either closed

down or been forced to extend
credit for basic food items. Fac-
tories and businesses have
scaled down production and
Laid off workers as the export
market was frozen and the
domestic market shrunk.
Mr Nasser Sarraj, of the

Gaza Union of Industrialists,

says his members have lost up
to 580m since the closure.

Ordinary Palestinians in the
towns and sprawling refugee
camps have been forced to rely

on extended famines and mea-
gre savings. But these
resources are running out.

A draft report by Oxfam, the

British charity, has warned of
the prospect of hunger unless
urgent action is taken. “Deteri-

oration wDl continue- and the
situation cannot be . stabilised

unless there is a massive and
continuing injection of funds
to lift overall purchasing
power,” Oxfam says.

The closure of Gaza, eased
slightly in recent weeks, has
alto focused attention , on the

long-term economic situation

in the strip. Although the per
capita income of Gaza grew
substantially after the- 1967

occupation by Israel asa result

of access to the Israeli market,
it fell sharply after the intifada
(uprising) in 1987 and declined
steadily thereafter.

The economy was lettered
daring the Golf war- Israel

sealed-off the territories after

the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation CPLO) 'backed
Iraq, and Gulf states expelled

400,000 Palestinian guest work-
ers, tens of thousands of whom
had been remitting substantial
earnings to relatives in Gaza.
Most of the workers returned

to Gaza with no prospects of
finding work. For decades.
Gaza has been starved of
investment Wealthy Palestin-

ians shied away because of the
security situation and fears of
being accused of collaboration.

Israel also restricted Gazan
exports to Israel especially
agricultural produce, and has
banned certain industries such
as food processing to protect
Israeli producers. Gaza’s pro-
ducers, who import 96 per cent
of their raw materials from
Israel also suffer from exces-

sive import tariffs and taxes

levied by Israel without reap-

ing the benefit of import sub-
stitution.

In most years there has been
a net capital flow from Gaza to
Israel Income tax and VAT
collected in Gaza accrues to
the civil administration but
import taxes and VAT paid on
imports from Israel accrues to
the Israeli treasury.

Professor Ephraim Kipimaw
of the' Hebrew University esti-

mated in 1987 the net flow of
tribute capital from all the
occupied territories into Israel
was about 5180m.
In the past two years. Israel

has begun changing its policy.
It has encouraged more invest-
ments, reformed taxation,
raised its investment budget in
the territories and subsidised
direct exports, like tomatoes

,

and strawberries, to foreign
markets. But even, the civil 1

administration concedes the
present level of Investment is
inadequate compared to the
massive need.
Gaza will continue to depend

on Israel for migrant employ-
ment, imports and exports, at
least in the medium term.

Billions of dollars of foreign
investment, a relaxation of
Israel's discriminatory trade
and tax regime, and regional
Integration will be vital to the
economy- and its burgeoning,
malcontented population.

Amnesty
says rights

abuses are
increasing
THE TURMOIL whichreplaced
the iron' hand of Communist
rule In parts of eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union
brought with it severe human
rights violations last year.

Amnesty International said in

a report released today, Reuter
reports from London.
The pressure group said in

its annual world report that
1992 “was an appalling yearfor
human rights in Europe”.

Right around the globe, kill-

ings, torture and ill-treatment

persisted with few signs of
Improvement, it found, with
"governments continuing to
put politics before people’s
lives".

The London-based organisa-

tion said: "There are thousands
of stories in this 359-page
report of people whose lives'

have been destroyed by state

persecution and injustice.'’

Amnesty said it feared the

first United Nations human
rights conference for 25 years,
held in Vienna last month,
would do little to help victims.

"When we compare the fine

speeches and final document
with the damning evidence of
political repression ih this-

report, it is clear governments
have yet to prove the world
conference will make a differ-

ence to the lives of people
around the world.”
During 1992 prisoners of con-'

science were held in at least 62
countries, police, in more

,
than

110 states used torture and 45
governments killed opponents
and "troublemakers* for politi-

cal reasons.

Listing gross violations, it

said conflict brought wmap
and appalling abuses in ex-
Yugoslavia and Somalia and
killings and mass arrests is.
Egypt, Algeria and Israel

~

“In a largely unreported civil
war in Tajikistan, officials esti-

mated that 20,000 people' hid
died by the end of 1992 afid
unarmed civilians were delib-
erately killed,” it said. w:
Torture and rape of prison'

ere mainly from poor or -vul-

nerable backgrounds - qtefe
widespread throughout Indfe-
Amnesty', which opposes Me

death penalty, said 32 'prison-
ers were executed in the 0$
more than double the previous
year. 66 were publicly
beheaded in Saudi.Arahda afid
more than 1,000 people Wera :

executed in China. IhLatfn
America, "social undesirables'’ ,

and indigenous people ware
killed or persecuted along with
political opponents.

1
'.

The report said governments
around, the world still, showed
blatant hypocrisy oh friimftn
rights issues.
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Politicians on
aU sides court
enduring Perot
By Georgs Graham m
Washington

WASHINGTON politicians
that they could close

their eyes and make him disap-
pear, but Mr Ross Perot shows
no signs of obliging.

Instead, both parties have set
their best minds to work on
devising strategies of enlisting
support from the mercurial
Texas billionaire and his rebel-
lious supporters.
Several Republican members

of Congress have joined United
We Stand, the supposedly non*
political Perot organisation,
and others are jostling for
space on the same public plat-
form With him
Mrs Kay Bailey Hutchison,

the newly elected Republican
senator for Texas, won Mr
Perot’s endorsement during
her campaign - carefully dis-
guised so as not to Imperil the
tax-free status of United We
Stand - and some senior
Republican leaders believe that
Mr Perot could run for and win
their party’s presidential pri-
maries in 1996.

Among the Democrats, party
leaders are concentrating more
on strategies to win over the
disgruntled voters who backed
Mr Perot last year.

In a study of Perot voters
published yesterday, the Demo-
cratic Leadership Council,
which stands to the right of
the Democratic political spec-

trum, argues that President
Bill Clinton must find ways to
win support beyond the 43 per
cent of the electorate that
voted for him last year.

“To expand his base, the
president must go hunting
where the ducks are. That
means targeting the nearly
20m voters who backed Ross
Perot in last year's election,"

said Mr A1 From, DLC presi-

dent.

The DLC study, conducted
by the Greenberg Research
polling organisation, warned
that politicians and pundits
have misunderstood Perot vot-

ers, who rare often assumed to

be principally concerned about
the federal budget deficit,

which was the subject of many
of Mr Perot’s advertising semi-

nars last year and which lay at

the heart of his campaign mes-

sage.

Mr Stanley Greenberg, the

pollster, notes that three quar-

ters of last year’s Perot voters

do not mention the deficit first
or second among their greatest
worries, instead listing the
economy, healthcare and jobs
as their primary concerns.

“Y
j
U miss it if you focus on

the deficit as a policy issue.
What the deficit represents to
Perot voters Is a massive act of
irresponsibility on the part of
the leadership of this country,*
Mr Greenberg says.
Another recent poll con-

ducted for Time/CNN showed
that, given a choice between
cutting the budget deficit and
stimulating the economy, 58
per cent of Perot voters
favoured the latter - fewer
than for the voting public in
general, but still a big major-
ity.

The DLC argues that the
message of these polls is that
Mr Clinton needs to concen-
trate on centrist, “New Demo-
crat” policies to revive the
economy, reinvent govern-
ment, spend government
money with discipline and
avoid capture by the Washing-
ton establishment

The Perot factor
is here to stay

Mr Greenberg’s soundings
show, however, that the Perot
factor is here to stay. Perot
voters have not aligned with
either of the two traditional

parties since the election, and,
when pressed about their plans
for the far-off 1996 presidential

election, remain loyal to Mr
Perot
In a three-way race against

Mr Clinton and a Republican
randidnti* such as Senator Bob
Dole or Mr Jack Kemp, three-

quarters of last year's Perot

voters would once again vote

for Mr Perot, once again allow-

ing Mr Clinton to win with
fewer than 50 per emit of the

votes. Should the Texas popu-

list join the Republicans, the

2996 election would tighten to

a heat, with 47 per cent for

Perot and 46 per cent far Clin-

ton.

While Mr Greenberg cau-

tions that this result is artifi-

cial, be says it shows the dura-

bility of Mr Perot's appeal: 72

per cent of Perot voters who
describe themselves as Demo-
cratic-leaning would, neverthe-

less. join the Texan on a voy-

age to the Republicans.

Clinton nominee

defends judiciary
By George Graham in

Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton’s

nominee for the vacant seat on

the US Supreme Court has

defended the judiciary against

charges of being too activist

and usurping the role of

elected politicians in setting

public policy.

In written answers to a ques-

tionnaire before her Senate

confirmation hearings begin on

July 20, judge Ruth Bader

Ginsburg. described judicial

activism as “a label too often

pressed into service by critics

of court results rather than the

legitimacy of court decisions."

The courts would not have to

take such an active role, she

suggested, if legislators had

made “the hard, somewhat
controversial decisions neces-

sary to equip judges with

clearer policy directions..."

Mrs Ginsburg, whose ideo-

logical stance is not readily

definable, appears already to

have won enough backing from

key senators to ensure Senate

confirmation.
Judicial activism has been

an important issue in conser-

vative criticism of the Supremo

Court, since it began to take a
more aggressive approach to

social issues in the 2930s, and
particularly under Chief Jus-

tice Earl Warren in the 1950s

and 1960s. With the arrival of

new justices appointed by for-

mer Presidents Reagan and

Bush the balance has swung to

the right
En earlier writings Judge

Ginsburg suggested the

Supreme Court could endanger

its credibility by moving too

far ahead of the political pro-

cess. or lagging too for behind.

"Without taking giant strides

and thereby risking a backlash

too forceful to contain, the

Court through constitutional

adjudication, can reinforce or

signal a green light for social

change," she said in New York.

The 1954 Brown vs Board of

Education decision that barred

school segregation followed a
carefully prepared path in the

campaign against racial injus-

tice, she argued. On the other

hand. Roe vs. Wade, the 1973

decision outlawing most anti-

abortion statutes, may have

reversed a tide that was
already underway in the politi-

cal arena and triggered 20

years of bitter controversy.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS AND WORLD TRADE

Fear and loathing in Vegas and Jersey
Nikki Tait on the threat of competition to US’s traditional gambling centres

N O sooner had the Miss-
issippi burst its banks
this week, than there

was a spate of annomir.f»Tnp^*y

rivsrboat gammg would not be
interrupted.

Little, it seems, will stop the
explosive growth of the US
gambling industry. And that
means problems for the
nation’s two traditional gam-
ing strongholds, glitzy Las
Vegas in Nevada and New Jer-
sey's more down market Atlan-
tic City.

For years, these were the
only centres for legalised
casino gaming in the US. Now
competitors across the nation
are threatening to woo their
punters away.
Atlantic City, a depressed

town which lacks essential
infrastructure, is the more
severely affected. This is par-

ticularly bad news for Mr Don-
ald Trump, whose three casi-

nos make him the biggest
operator in town. The New
York-based property and gam-
ing mogul has even, filed a
legal action against the US fed-
eral government seeking to
block the growth of casinos on
Indian land
Mr Trump's rompiaint stems

from a 1988 federal law which
permitted Indian tribes to

engage in any form of gam-
bling which was already legal

in a particular state. In itself;

this did not look hugely per-

missive. However, many states

which outlawed traditional
gamhiing did permit charitable

“Las Vegas nights” with “casi-

no-style” gaming. Using this

loophole, tribes successfully
Bstahtishwi their right to run
casinos.

Today, legal gaming

Forbes:
Capitalist

Tool

£3.50
On Sale Now

US and
Russia in

oil deal
By Lisa Bransten ki

Washington

THE US and Russia yesterday

signed an agreement to

finance Russia’s purchase of at

least $2bn (£1.3bn> of US
equipment and services
to revive its flagging
oil, gas and petrochemi-
cal sectors.

The deal, which comes after

more than a year of difficult

negotiations, is also ex-
pected to create thousands
of jobs in the US oil and
gas equipment and services

sector.

Under the terms of the
agreement, negotiated by the

US Export-Import Bank, reve-

nue earned by the Russians
from the sale of oil and gas
will be deposited in escrow
accounts in Moscow Narodny
Bank in London or Eurobank
in Paris. Money from such
accounts will be used to repay
the Bximbank loans.

hi order for the deal to go
ahead, the World Bank must
release Russia from the

requirement that it be the first

institution repaid when a
country has the currency to do
so. The Bank board is expected

to vote on this “negative
pledge waiver*• in the next few
weeks, but the Eximbank offi-

cials say they win not wait tor

the vote to move forward with

paperwork on specific transac-

tions.

On March 30, the World
Bank voted for a general

approval of negative pledge

waivers but the action still

requires the Bank’s board to

grant a waiver to a specific

nation on a country-by-conn-

try basis.

The first transaction in the

$2bn facility could be
approved by Eximbank as

early as September.

OECD Export Credit Rates

THE Orsanfeatton tor Economic
Co-operation and Pwlopnnwit

announced now minimum
interest rates (K) for atfictafly-

mpported export credits tor

July -16 to August 14 (Amo 16

Come to Vegas: but the odds are the punters are going to start going elsewhere

operations, from bingo to

blackjack, are reckoned to
exist on more than half the
nation’s Tmfian reservations. In

the case of more serious “class

three" gaming operations - ca-

sino games
, slot machines, Jai

Alai and horse and dog-racing
-78 agreements have been
struck between tribes and offi-

cials in 18 states. Gaming on
Indian land is now a $Sbn-a-

year business, according to the

National fnrifan flaming Asso-

ciation.

Meanwhile “riverboat” gam-
bling has started to flourish on
the Mississippi The movement
began in Iowa, largely in
response to local economic dif-

ficulties. The state approved
riverboat gaming in 1989 after

four years of lobbying.

Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi

and Louisiana quickly fol-

lowed. Now Texas is consider-

ing legislation which could
bring riverboat gaming to

seven locations on the state’s

Gulf Coast
Given these two catalysts,

the spread of legalised, onshore
gaming to centres other than
Vegas or Atlantic City has
become almost Inevitable. Most
states could use the additional

tax dollars and the jobs.

The expansion remains con-

troversial: opponents cite

social problems and Indians

themselves have been divided.

Worries of mob influence in

the newer gaming centres also

continue to surface - an issue

mentioned in the Trump suit

His legal action, however,
centres on the issue of state

powers versus federal ones,
and mirrors rearguard actions

being mounted by “anti-gam-

ing" lobbies in states such as

Florida and Alabama, It argues
that the federal Indian Gaining
Regulatory Act is unconstitu-

tional under the 10th Amend-
ment. which reserves for states

all the rights which have not

been expressly given to the fed-

eral government.

Legal arguments notwith-

standing, much of the indus-

try's expansion may now be

irreversible. Big gaming com-

panies - such as Hilton Hotels,

Promus and Steve Wynn's
Mirage Resorts -have seized

the new opportunities, striking

deals with tribes and compet-

ing to run both new land-based

casinos and riverboats.

For Atlantic City, where the

seafront casinos lead on to

blocks of run-down houses and
dilapidated streets, this is bad
news.

To boost business. New Jer-

sey decided to allow 24-bour

gaming, lifting revenues to

$3.2bn last year. But infrastruc-

ture investments - such as a
modern airport and a new con-

vention centre - are only belat-

edly getting under way, pres-

enting an opening for eager
competitors.

Nevada has been in the gam-
ing business since 1931, com-

pared with only the mid-1970s

for Atlantic City, and the
transport and convention facil-

ities are better. About 40 per

cent of visitors fly into Vegas,

giving the city more chance of

competing for punters on a
pa tirural scale.

Even so, Vegas has not been
immune to the west coast

recession and competitive pres-

sures. Although California has
declined in importance as a
source for visitors, the state

still accounts for about one-

third of Las Vegas’s customers.

A surge in alternative gaming
options there could present the

Vegas impresarios with even
tougher business odds.

An expansion plan
with lowcapital requirements.
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A successful company needs

roomto grow.And a good place to

beginthe expansion is with your

corporatejet

By steppingup from a light jet

to the Citation VI, you'll make

huge gains in cabin space. You'll

gainthe comforts of stand-up

headroom and stretch-out leg

room You'll gain a beautifully

appointed private lavatory. And

youll achieve all those gains for a

surprisingly modest investment

Because the CitationVI is the

most affordable midsize jet in the

world Yet it outperformsmost of

its higher-priced competitors.

With amaximum cruise speed

of543mph, the CitationVI is faster

than everyother midsizejet being

builttoday, exceptthe CitationVIL

The CitationVI also climbs faster,

reaches altitudes sooner,and cruises

higher than its competitors.

Yet for all its power,theCitationVI

is actually more fuel efficient

than the slowerjets in its class.

No other business aircraft offers

more speed andmore spaciousness

for less money.

The CitationVI is more than

the world’s most affordable midsize

jet It'sthe expansion plan that will

pay off big and pay offfast

Formoreinformation, contact

Barrie Sampson, Cessna Aircraft

Co* Coworth Park House, Coworth

Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7SF.Teh

0344 873 222.Fax: 0344 27275.

’Incorporated with Hunted liability in thestate of Kansas,USA.

CitationVI
Cessna

ATextran Company
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Inquiry hears ‘irrefutable’ evidence that Foreign Office ignored intelligence warning that Jordan diverted weapons to Iraq

Officials criticised over loopholes in arms sales

British Gas
admits its

ByJimmy Bums

LORD JUSTICE SCOTT, the
judge heading the arms-lor-
Iraq inquiry, suggested yester-

day that British officials may
have acquiesced in ensuring
loopholes in the government’s

restrictions on arms sales to

Iraq.

UK government documents
made available to the inquiry

show that at the end of 1991

Jordan was excluded from a
British blacklist of countries

which were subjected to be

more stringent controls on
arms exports.

This was in spite of the fact

that the British intelligence

had provided what it told gov-

ernment departments was
“irrefutable evidence" that Jor-

dan was diverting arms to Iraq

The Scott inquiry is examin-
ing the extent to which minis-

ters, officials, or agencies may
have acquiesce in allowing
arms and arms-related mate-

rial to reach Iraq.

During intense questioning
at yesterday’s public hearing.

Lord Justice Scott asked a wit-

ness, Mr Peter Vereker. head of

the Foreign Office's Arms Con-

trol and Disarmament Depart-

ment, whether he did not agree
tftat the exclusion from the list

had left open “apparently glar-

ing loopholes for material to

get to Iraq".

Mr Vereker insisted that as

far as the “core interest" of his

department was concerned.
Jordan’s exclusion was not
important, as his department
had “other ways of catching
equipment”. But all the time

referring to government docu-
ments, Lord Justice Scott

implied that be was not con-

vinced. “What’s the point of

publishing a list if it hasn't got

the right countries on it?” he
snapped at one point
investigators have also been

looking at the export of muni-
tions and defence-related goods
to Iraq in the period up to the
invasion of Kuwait in August
1990.

But in justifying his inter-

vention yesterday. Lord Justice

Scott told Mr Vereker he con-

sidered the circumstances sur-

rounding the list of relevance

since they could cast light on
the strength of what he identi-

fied as a "Jordan lobby” in the

Foreign Office determined not

to do anything that might
upset bilateral relations.

The inquiry heard yesterday

that a Ifet of militarily high-

risk countries had been sent in
November 1991 by Mr Peter LB-
ley, then trade minister, to Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter, which left blank a line

where “Jordan” should have

appeared. Mr Vereker .said the
list had been drawn up after

officials from the Foreign
Office's Near East and North
African Department, responsi-

ble for bilateral relations with
Jordan had ehaiiimgBd intelli-

gence assessments provided by
the Ministry of Defence.

One intelligence report made
available to Whitehall depart-

ments lipd described Jordan as
having a “high potential as a
probably diversion prolifera-

tor” because of its defence

links with Iraq in the 1990s.

Mr Vereker yesterday con-

Unned that an official of the

Near East and North African

Department had handwritten

over a copy ofMr IdJley's letter

to the prime-minister. “Jor-

dan’s disappeared. Well done."

The department was appar-

ently acting against the wishes

of Mr Douglas Hogg, foreign

ftffjj
cQ minister, who had earlier

voiced his concern about Jor-

dan which was included in a
gimiiar list of risk countries

drawn up by the German gov-

ernment

Government
I Anti-Maastricht

scheme via IVXPs lOFgC flCm
aBdentw°°d

^ffl, opposition
Transport Correspondent

ENVIRONMENTALISTS in

Britain yesterday scored one of

their greatest triumphs of

recent years as the Department
of Transport scrapped plans to

build a new trunk road
through Oxleas Wood in

Greenwich, south-east London.
The controversial scheme

would have severely damaged
one of London's last ancient

woodlands and had been the

target of vigorous campaigning
by conservationists and local

residents.

It had also attracted the

attention of the European
Commission, which earlier this

year started proceedings
against the British govern-
ment, claiming it had foiled to

publish a proper environmen-
tal assessment of the project
The scheme had aimed to

provide a link between the A2
London-Dover road and the

A406 North Circular, by build-

ing six miles of dual carriage-

way leading to a new bridge

over the Thames, the East Lon-

don River Crossing.

Mr John MacGregor, trans-

port secretary, announced In

an answer to a written Com-
mons question yesterday that

he was dropping the 5283m
project because the section
passing through Oxleas Wood
foiled to meet the environmen-

tal standards now applying to

new road schemes.
He said the government stfll

Intended to build a link across

the Thames, because the plan

formed a key part of its strat-

egy to regenerate the East
Thames Corridor.

Fresh proposals would now
be put forward, incorporating a
design competition for the

bridge and possibly a role for

private sector finance.

Mr MacGregor added that his

decision was “quite indepen-

dent" of the EC proceedings

because the government
remained convinced that the
environmental assessment
directive did not apply to pro-

jects already initiated when
the ruling came into force.

The main reason for the gov-
ernment’s turnabout appears
to have been an acknowledg-

ment that it had virtually no
public support in any quarter
for its stance.

The last straw came in May,
when the British Road Federa-

tion, a lobbying group which
normally argues strenuously
for more roadbuilding, allied

Itself with the campaign to

stop the road route through
Oxleas Wood.
Friends of the Earth, the

environmental pressure group,

said: “We have been campaign-
ing to save the wood for eight

years, so we are delighted"

By Alison Smitfi

A NEW alliance has been
forged between the opposition

Labour party and Tory Euro-
sceptics, aimed at forcing Mr
John Mqjor to choose between
accepting the social chapter or

being unable to ratify the
Maastricht treaty on closer

European economic and politi-

cal union.

The opposition's draft pro-

posal for the Commons debate

on the social chapter - which
most take place before ratifica-

tion - has been foamed to max-
imise the prospect of a coali-

tion of all the opposition

parties and Conservative reb-

els which could defeat the gov-

ernment
Labour has been keeping in

informal touch with Conserva-
tive Euro-sceptics, who met on
Tuesday night to discuss tac-

tics.

The party is considering
adding to the pressure on Mr
Major by putting up Mr John
Smith, tiie Labour party

leader, to open the set-piece

debate, which is expected on 26
July.

The need for a further vote

on the social chapter was
inserted into the legislation to

ratify the Maastricht agree-
ment by the same combination
of opposition MPs and Tory
rebels.

Labour's amendment for the

debate is critical because MPs
will vote on it before the gov-

ernment motion. It would
instruct the government not to

ratify the treaty unless it had
previously said it would sign

tip to the social agreement
which applies only to the other

11 European Community mem-
ber states.

This is intended to attract

both those In favour of the
social chapter - on the basis

that the government would
sign rather than block the

treaty altogether - and those

who believe that the prime
minister has tied himself so
strongly to Britain's opt-out

that he would stymie the

agreement rather than surren-

der it.

Some Euro-sceptics believe

that faced with that unenvia-

ble choice, Mr Major might opt

for a referendum on whether
the UK should accept the
treaty as he negotiated It - the

course which many Tory rebels

prefer.

With the government’s over-

all Commons majority stand-

ing at only 18, just a few rebels

would pot the result in doubt
One estimate within govern-
ment is that there are about
six Tories who would vote with
the opposition, and at least the

same number who would
abstain:

Mr John Major is expected to

discuss tactics for the debate
with government business
managers on Monday following

his return from Tokyo, where
he is attending the G7 summit

Government launches violent anti-terrorist video
SIR Patrick Mayhew, Northern Ireland

secretary, yesterday launched the most
brutal set of anti-terrorist television adver-

tisements ever produced by the authorities

in the province, writes Raymond Snoddy.
The advertisements produced for screen-

ing in Ireland depict graphically terrorist

murders and are designed to encourage

people to pass information to the Royal
Ulster constabulary, the province’s police

force, using a confidential telephone line.

“The government must tackle the evil of

terrorism by every practical means. These
films are part of that effort,” Sir Patrick

said yesterday.

Two ofthe films, including one (pictured

above) which ends with a former terrorist

mourning the death of his own 1 son in the
so-called “Troubles", are so violent they

wifi only be shown In the evening after

9pm.
Each advertisement, produced by an

Positions vacant on the bench
Britain in brief

By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

WANTED: judge to sit on
northern circuit. Must be pre-

pared to travel and accept sub-

stantial drop in earnings.

Knowledge of. the law an advan-
tage. Preferred age 45-55. The
Lord Chancellor is an equal
opportunities employer.

Lord Mackay, Lord Chancel-

lor. finally bowed to pressure

last night and agreed to end
the excessive secrecy In
England’s judicial appoint-
ments system by advertising
judges' jots and bolding open
competitions for specific judi-

cial posts.

Speaking to a packed house
of his judicial brethren at the

Lord Mayor's annual judges’
dinner, Lord Mackay said he
still believed he was the best

person to make judicial

appointments but that having
consulted senior colleagues he
had decided changes were
needed.

His announcement follows

Lord Rundman admitted yesterday that he had been “very

surprised" by the degree of critical reaction to the Royal Com-
mission's proposal for restricting the rights of accused people to

opt far jury trial hi cases which could be heard by magistrates,

writes Alan Pike.

He said after addressing the Association of Chief Police Offi-

cers conference in Birmingham that in Scotland, the right of

defendants to select which court should hear their case did not
exist He had not intended the committee’s proposal for parlia-

ment to set guidelines in England and Wales to prove controver-

sial. “I do not at all see the case for giving the defendant the

choice,” he said.

the justice system may be iwwwr°naBHtf« if
^ ralsed fr°m the pri

asked to sit an interview pan- kS:wS1 H sector.

Lord Williams of Mostyn QC, S
T j

Labour nears

££in“ Inquiry urged split on voting

Labour nears

complaints bom Lord Taylor,

the Lord Chief Justice of a seri-

ous shortage of High Court
judges which resulted in the
appointment of an additional

10 High Court judges in
March.

Lord Mackay said he would
be putting machinery in place
to help forecast the numbers of

judges needed and the exper-

tise required at different

levels of the judicial system.

Job descriptions will be
drawn up, spelling out the
work involved and qualities

required. Initially, only jobs up

to circuit judge level would be
advertised but if this experi-

ment in open government
worked, the Lord Chancellor
said he would consider extend-

ing it to cover senior posts.

As well as advertising judi-

cial posts, Lord Mackay said he
was anxious to see if there
were further measures he
could take to encourage appli-

cations by women and black

and Asian lawyers.

He will also explore the
scope for involving non-law-
yers in the selection process.

Lay people with experience In

“bizarre and farcical", said he
was delighted Lord Mackay
had finally seen the force of

the argument for a more open

system.
It was a step in the right

direction, he said, but the Lord
Chancellor needed to go fur-

ther and open the secret files

kept on all judicial applicants.

At tiie moment there was no
way of knowing what was in

those files and no opportunity

to correct them. They were
“kept under lock and key by a
graduate from the Franz Kafka
school of business manage-

.
ment", Lord Williams said.

It was time to allow anyone
who was a subject of such a
file to ask for it to be reviewed
by an independent third party,

he said.

on US-UK
price margins

Rich contributors are unlikely to be feted at Downing Street, says Philip Stephens

The opposition Labour party
called on the government to

launch an inquiry into the cost

of many food and household
items in the UK after Claiming

that British consumers some-
times paid twice as much as in

the US.

Mr Nigel Griffiths, Labour’s

consumer affairs spokesman,
said that even after taking
account of tax differences,

“UK consumers appear to be
paying through the nose for

even basic commodities". EBs
calculations show food prices

were on average 222 per cent
higher in the UK than US.
Home improvement products
were 156 per cent higher and
electrical goods 63 per cent
higher.

Opportunity for compromise
between the Labour Party and
the unions over internal party

democracy appeared to recede

yesterday as Mr John Smith.
Labour leads-

, reaffirmed his

commitment at the annn»i con-
ference of the Transport and
General Workers union to the

“simple principle" of one mem-
ber one vote.

Mr Smith told the conference
that the principle must apply
to the selection of parliamen-

tary candidates, but side-
stepped the issue of union
involvement in the election of
the party’s leadership.

Renewable
power targets

J
ust hours before Mr John
Major left this week for

the Tokyo summit, his
office quietly released a series

of replies to questions from
MPs about Conservative party
funding.

The answers, deposited with-

out fanfare in the parliamen-

tary press gallery, told us two
things

The first was that Mr Aril
Nadir had not been a guest at

Downing Street since Novem-
ber 1990 when Mr Major
became prime minister. But in
the preceding five years the
fugitive businessmen had
crossed the threshold of No 10

six times, on four occasions to

attend charity functions but on
two others as a prime ministe-
rial guest.

Mr Major's second point was
that he had not allowed his

party to use the splendour of
Downing Street to woo poten-
tial contributors to Tory cof-

fers. The two dozen events dur-
ing his premiership had all

been sponsored by eminently
worthy causes.

That is not to say that indi-

vidual contributors to party
funds are no longer invited for

a handshake at No 10 after

depositing their cheques at

Central Office, nor that Mr
Major does not dine with over-

seas benefactors on trips

Tory funders find out
the party may be over

abroad. But the donors are vet-

ted more carefully. And the
practice under which the par-

ty’s treasurers once' claimed
automatic right of access to
the prime minister's study to

impress their most valuable
catches has aided.
The intended inference was

clear. Mr Major had concluded
that It was better not to mix so
blatantly as in the past, the
business of government and
party politics. Put another
way, Tory fundraising in Lady
Thatcher's day may have
become a pretty murky affair

but her successor bad cleaned
up the act
The change, it is said,

explains the prime minister's

visible fury in recent weeks
when confronted with allega-

tions that this or that crook or
this or that oil sheikh rou-
tinely fills his party’s
coffers.

During his time in No 10 Mr
Major has been accused of
many things, often justly. But
even his enemies are disin-

clined. to believe he is a crook.

He is wrong though if he
believes that by quietly dis-

avowing the more dubious
practices of the past he will
solve the party’s problems in

the future.

It Is true that, barring fresh

revelations, the funding issue

appears to have run out of
steam at Westminster. MPs
and the journalists who write
about them have short atten-

tion spans. The media had dis-

credited its own case with wild
and unsubstantiated allega-
tions even before Mr Michael
Mates' excursion into the
world of conspiracy theory
took the pack In different
directions.

But it will be impossible to
return the genie to the bottle.

Senior members of the govern-
ment admit quite openly that
the Conservatives can no lon-
ger accept with impunity wads
of banknotes from Greek ship-

ping magnates and Hong Kong
businessmen.

Who pays the piper calls the
tune promises to be a potent
Labour slogan at the next elec-

tion. The media will no longer
be fobbed off with stories that
the bill for the services of Saat-
chi and Saatchi is bring paid
out of the proceeds of coffee

mornings in Surrey.
Some ministers also believe

it will be difficult if not impos-
sible for the party to refuse to
disclose large corporate dona-
tions. At the very least, central
office will have to check that
such contributors meet their

legal obligation to declare the
payments in published
accounts - and return the
money if they do not

T he pessimists - and
there are some in the
cabinet - add that,

whatever Mr Major may say,

the party will be driven even-
tually to accepting disclosure
of all substantial donations
whether from companies or
individuals.

All tins is grim news for Sir

Norman Fowler who Is strug-

gling to pay off an £L8m cen-
tral office overdraft and find
money to fight the local, Euro-

pean and eventual general
elections.

There is worse. The recent

furore has alienated further
the Tory grassroots activists

who offer the only realistic

source of alternative funding
for the party. The local constit-

uency associations have long
taken a dim view of the way
central office spends - they
would say squanders - its

money.
Of the £18m they raised last

year, the associations handed
over only Elm to Smith Square.
Some refuse to contribute any-
thing at all to central funds.

Others are fiercely resisting Sir

Norman's attempts to curb
their autonomy through a
more structured relationship
with the centre.
The anecdotal evidence

offered by Tory MPs after

recent visits to their constitu-
encies is that opinion among
the activists has hardened fur-
ther.

Demoralised anyway by the
government’s Incompetence,
many have been appalled by
the idea that dubious “foreign-
ers" have been financing the
spendthrift habits of the party
leadership.

Mr Major perhaps should be
a little less dismissive of state

funding of political parties. He
might need it

Buyer found for

truck offshoot
A new company. Multipart Dis-

tribution, has been formed by
administrative receivars to run
Leyland Dafs parts -.distribu-

tion activities, the last and
potentially most valuable of

the commercial vehicle mak-
er's operations stm to find a
buyer after the former Anglo-
Dutch truck maker's collapse

in February.
The formation of the new

company by Mr John Talbot
and Mr Murdoch McKHlop, the
Arthur Andersen joint receiv-

ers, helps dear the way for an
expected sale of the . Chorley,

Lancashire-based distribution
and warehousing operations -

which employ 350 people - In
about two months’ time.

Between 6 per emit and 12 per
cent of the electricity in the
south-west of England could
be generated from renewable
energy sources such as wind,
waste incineration and tidal
power by the end of the cen-
tury. The findings have been
published in a study sponsored
by the Department of Trade
ami Industry.
The Dir has set a national

target of I500MW of electricity
from renewable sources by the
year 2000, -the equivalent of a
medium sired coal-fired power
station.

Decline in UK
business total

Government
seeks rail funds

The total number of businesses
in the UK fell by nearly 200,000
in the two years from 1989 to
1991, said a review of small
business trends by National
Westminster Bank.

'

The report, published by the
Small Business Research
Trust, said there had been a
decline from 2L9m companies: to
2.7m.

The government Is looking to
private investors to fund at
least 30 per cent of the cost of
file Crossrail project to build

two tunnels under central Lon-
don, the city’s biggest public
transport project for 25 years.

Ministers anticipate apublic

Crown Estate
payments rise
The .Crown Estate, the prop-
erty owned by the Sovereign
who surrender* its profits to
parliament in exchange for the

prices may
be wrong
By Deborah Haigrcwoa

BRITISH GAS admitted

yesterday that it oould have
got its pipeline charges wrong

and it withdrew pricp rises of

as moth, as 30 per cent which

were proposed only a month

independent film company, cost £373,000 to

produce.
Sir Patrick said the aim was to deter

anyone involved in terrorist activities or
considering joining one of the paramilitary

groups.
- Reacting' to criticism of the violent

images, he added: “It is not the govern-

ment's wish to re-open grievous and pain-

ful wounds. But terrorist crime continues

to extinguish lives and blightmany more."

contribution to the project of
between £800m and £l-2bn,

leaving a possible 60 per cent
of funding for the £2bn scheme
to be raised from the private

sector.

civil Hst, announced that its

payment to the Exchequer had
risen by 8.4 per cent to £75.9m
for the year to eod-March.
The estate, which is the UK’s

largest landowner, generated a
revenue surplus of £7<L3m, up
3.6 per cent Its value had
fallen by 6.8 per cent to

£1.68bn by tire year end.

Assurance for

defence groups
Mr Malcolm Riflrind, defence
secretary, has tried to soothe
defence manufacturers' con-
cerns about recent equipment
cuts by Indicating that the gov-
ernment would give preference
where possible to British con-
tractors.

“There Is always a bias
towards a national supplier,"

he said. Answering questions
after a speech on the defence
programme to the Royal
United Services Institute in
London, Mr Rifldnd said it was
important for Britain to have
an Industry that could “manu-
facture as much as possible” to
meet the country's military

Date set for

by-election
The government has set the:
Christchurch by-election for
July 29, a date calculated to
minimise the political shock
waves if it loses the once
impregnable Tory stronghold
to the Liberal Democrats.
The by-election, caused by

the death of Mr Robert Alley,
provides another unwelcome
test of Mr John Major’s bat-
tered political authority.
The campaigns in the sleepy

.

Dorset seaside town is expec-
ted to be dominated by the
government's handling of the
economy, its tax ana spending
plans and by the widespread
slump in confidence in Mr
Major's premiership.

QEII verdict
A report on the grounding of
the cruise ship Queen Eliza-
beth H off the east coast of the
US last August said the ship's
toaster placed too mhchrelV
ance on inaccurate, charts.
The Department of Trans-

port’s Marine Accident Investi-
gation Branch said the master
Med to take account at the
effect of squat, a nauticalterm
for the effect of speed on the
draught of a ship in shallow
water.
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The admission marks a spec-

tacular U-turn for the com-: -

pany, only three weeks before

the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission is due to deliver

its report on the future of the
.

UK gas industry.

British Gas recently strongly

defended its price increases ;
against a barrage of criticism

from rival suppliers.
“ ' ~r

:

The change of tone has.been
.

seen as evidence by some *

industry watchers that the: 1

company is running. scared of. _

the monopolies commission's

verdict an the gas industry. .

The commission could sug-

gest British Gas lose its

monopoly over .household gas "V

supply and propose splitting

off ite pipelines into a separate

company. The commission is -

also due to recommend a rate ..

of return for pipelines which
will affect charges.

The ffl
ramtnent is believed..',

to favour the introduction of

competition unless there-are ;

very strong arguments against ••

it.
'

Ministers are also thought to -

favour greater transparency

between British Qaa1

* ptpalnwa

division and its marketing - .

operations. That could be ..

achieved by dividing them into

distinct subsidiaries within the -

company or splitting them into

separate concerns altogether.

The price increases, which
ranged from 2 per cent to SO -

per cent, were to be levied on
British Gas’s rival suppliers for

*

sending gas through its pipe-

lines to industrial customers.

The company said it would
delay the implementation of

the rises until October next
year while it examines
whether tt can reduce them.
Mr Harry Moulson, who

I takes over next Tuesday as
Ttianflgfng director of British

Gas's transportation business,

responded to pressure from
rivals to delay the change in

prices. *T looked at these price

increases and Bald I don’t

believe I can live and fight in
this marketplace on this

basis.”.
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Direct investment in the
Balkans is increasina
Page 2 y

TO THE frustration of most
Greeks, the country’s elderly
political leaders seem to think
they are no less immortal than
the gods on Mount Olympus.
With his popularity at an

all-time low. Prime Minister
Constantine MitsotaMs is
preparing constitutional
amendments which would
restore some executive power
to the president He hopes to
tahe over in 1995, when the
incumbent, Constantine
Karamanlis, is due to step
down.
However, Andreas

Papandreou, the opposition
leader, whose health is already
too fragile to permit putting in
a full day’s work, Is just as
keen to become head of state,

according to senior members of
Ms Panhellenic Socialist
Movement.
Both men are 75. but

according to the unwritten
rules of Greek party politics,

neither can be unseated
without first

.

losing a
parliamentary election.

That is due to take place
next spring, though it -may
come earlier if the quarrels in

Mr Mitsotakis's conservative
parly get out of hand.
Whatever happens, Greece

appears to be headed for a
period of political, instability

that could wreck the present

government's efforts to put the
economy on a sounder footing.

Few analysts would bet on
parliament-being able to elect

a new president with the

required three-fifths majority.
The alternative is a fresh
election, followed by a
presidential vote decided by a
simple majority in the
300-member house.
Mr Stefanos Manos, the

economy minister, is already
under pressure to relax wage
restraints and curbs on public
sector hiring. Yet even If he
gives way, it is probably too
late for the conservatives to
claw back enough votes to stay
in power.

Conservative supporters are
just as enraged as the
socialists over the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme, which, among other
things, calls for selling 49 per
cent of OTB, the state telecoms
company, by the end of 1993,

and launching private sector
power generation, without the

participation of DeH. the
state-owned electricity
producer.

Opposition to privatisation

stems from the realisation that
the practice of making patron-

age appointments to public sec-

tor corporations, whose bloated

workforce exceeds 100,000,

would immediately end.

Nor can the conservatives
hope to scrape home on the

back of an economic recovery,

originally forecast far the end
of the year.

The target of single-digit

inflation by December is slip-

ping, with 12 per cent now the

best that Mr-. Manas can hope .

for. Moreover, the official pre-
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diction of 2 per cent growth in

1993 has been reduced by half!

Hie government’s position is

further weakened by the recent

decision of Mr Antonis Sama-
ras, the former foreign minis-

ter, to found his own political

splinter group.

Mr Samaras, sacked last year
for his hardline stance in

Greece’s dispute with Macedo-
nia over the former Yugoslav
republic's choice of name,
retains a strong personal fol-

lowing among voters.

In spite of having age on his

side - he is 42 - Mr Samaras's

bid-.to capture the middle
ground between reform-minded

conservatives and moderate
socialists is undermined by his

reputation for outspoken
narinnflKflm indeed his main
parliamentary support comes
from a group of extreme right-

wing backbenchers.

Because the conservatives

have only a one-seat majority

in parliament, Mr Mitsotakis

faces the uncomfortable pros-

pect of being held hostage by
Mr Samaras’s supporters until

the election.

Yet, the potential for inter-

nal division would be just as

strong in Pasok, if Mr Papan-
dreou were obliged to step

aside because of foiling health.

* H*
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Greek-owned merchant ships represent about 52 per cent of the European Community fleet o*» o«*i The EC is funding Important infrastructure projects, such as the > extension being buBt in Athens

If the socialists return to
power, Mr Papandreou would
be likely to conserve his ener-

gies by appointing a pair of

deputy prime ministers to han-

dle day-to-day running of the

government.
Nobody expects Mr Papan-

dreou to make the succession

process easier by naming a
political heir. The result could

be a long, drawn-out power
struggle, again with potentially

disastrous consequences for

management of the economy.
Greece's policy on ex-Yugo-

slavia is in any case contradic-

tory, with the government
being repeatedly criticised

abroad for failing to crack
down on Greek companies
defying sanctions against
Serbia and Montenegro -

although the Greek navy par-

ticipates in the Nato blockade

of the Adriatic coastline.

Indeed, the traditional Greek
friendship with Serbia has
grown stronger since the start

of the Bosnian war underiming
how the government is being
polled simultaneously in differ-

ent directions; by its perceived

interests in the Balkans and by
the responsibilities of belong-

ing to western institutions.

On the other hand, there
seems little chance that Greece
will ignite a crisis in the
southern Balkans.

With 200,000 Albanian
migrant workers already in the

country, the government is

well aware of the problems
that a massive influx of refu-

gees from Kosovo and Macedo-
nia would create.

Any Greek involvement in

the Balkan imbroglio would
also raise an immediate territo-

rial threat, by encouraging
Turkey to intervene on behalf

of the ethnic Turkish minority

in Thrace.

Political problems and
regional anxieties have tended
to overshadow the progress
which has been made on eco-

nomic reform. Mr Manos has

tried to clean up the public sec-

tor balance sheet, reforming
the pension system in the face

of stiff union opposition and
rescheduling a heavy burden of

domestic debt left over from
the 19S0s.

He has brought in interna-

tional auditors to straighten

out the accounts at public sec-

tor corporations. By contrast

with his predecessors, he
shows a willingness to act on
the advice provided by outside
experts.

One result is that in spite of

technical hitches and resis-

tance from within the revenue
service, computerisation of
main tax offices is finally

under way.

If nothing else, this year's

revenue shortfall has spurred

the government into making
greater efforts to (dose holes in
the tax net
Greeks must now record

their personal tax number- on
an unlikely variety of docu-
ments, from car insurance to

telephone bills.

Abolition of price controls

has given competition a boost,

while the labour market is

more flexible with the intro-

duction of part-time work and
liberalisation of shopping
hours.

The official unemployment
figure has stabilised at around

9 per cent, giving credence to

the government’s claim that

more than 150,000 new jobs
have been created in the past

three years.

Despite present economic

constraints, the structural

reforms should improve the
outlook for medium-term
growth, based on much-in-
creased aid inflows from the

EC. Greece should receive

EculSbn over the next five

years from, the community's
structural funds.

It will also be entitled to

another Ecu2.5bn from the new
cohesion fund for improving
transport and environmental
protection in the four poorer
community states.

Most of the new EC funding

Is destined for important infra-

structure projects, notable by
their absence during the past

decade.

Greece is desperately short

of motorways, many regional

airports lack radar equipment
and ports are badly in need of

expansion.

With the overland route to

EC markets closed by the war
in Bosnia, improving commu-
nications in western Greece to

link up with Italy is crucially

Important
If the politicians could

switch their attention to practi-

cal matters, there is much that

could be done.
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Anne Counsell examines the economy of the poorest country in the EC

Urgent surgery needed
THERE has been a grudging
acceptance by the financial

community that the Greek
economy was in need of seri-

ous remedial attention. The
realisation that periodic cash
injections from the EC could

not sustain indefinite life in a
chronically sick economy has
also slowly begun to penetrate
the political ranks.

Political expediency in an
election year dictates that the

prescribed surgery of public

spending cuts and structural

reforms should be adminis-
tered painlessly. But many in

government are reluctant to be

left holding the scalpel.

The Greek home remedy of

spending its way out of tight

comers is, not surprisingly, the

preferred course of treatment

for many politicians.

Against this backdrop, Mr
Stefanos Manas, the minister

of national economy and
finance, has been dogged in his

approach to economic and fis-

cal reform. Ffe has been Instru-

mental in pushing through
much needed but nonetheless

unpopular measures such as

lifting price controls, public

sector wage freezes and privati-

sation programmes.
There have been howls of

protest, not only from the pub-

lic but also from within parlia-

ment, resulting in a see-sawlng
passage towards reform. Part

of the problem is that external

pressures have forced changes

at a faster rate than Greece's

deeply entrenched political tra-

ditions.

Greece, which is the largest

net recipient of EC fluids, has

committed itself to the Maas-
tricht treaty and an economic
convergence programme. Both
demand a fiscal discipline

which, until quite recently,

was markedly absent from
Greek economic policy.

When Greece joined the EC
in 1981, it was the second poor-

est country. It is now the poor-

est, having been overtaken by
Portugal in 1991, and has the

lowest productivity in the com-
munity, the highest inflation

and the biggest external debt
In 1990, the New Democracy

government took over an econ-

omy with a public sector bor-

rowing requirement (PSBR) of

18.5 per cent of GDP, a current
account deficit of 5.5 per cent
of GDP and an inflation rate of

more than 20 per cent

Three years into its eco-

nomic programme, the govern-

ment can point to significant

progress - the PSBR and the

current account deficit have
shrunk by 50 per cent or more
to 10.5 per cent and 2 per cent

of GDP respectively, inflation

is down to an average 15.5 per

cent for early 1993 and a host

of measures have been taken
to liberalise capital move-
ments, implement privatisation

and to curb spending.
Recent reports by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the Organisation Tor Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD), acknowledged
the improvement in economic
indicators and praised the
momentum towards structural

adjustment, urging the govern-

ment to press ahead with Us
reforms.

However, both the annual
reports tempered their praise

with concern, primarily over
the persistently high rate of
inflation and the government’s
ability to raise revenues.

The most' significant brake

on the economy is inflation.

The consumer price index,
which ended the year at 14.4

per cent, has risen to more
than 16 per cent during March,
April and May, largely because
of steep rises in telephone,

transport and water tariffs as

well as some basic foodstuffs.

A package of indirect taxes

introduced last August has
also added about 3 per cent to

the annual rate of Inflation.

But even when stripped out of

the index this August, the
resulting foil wlfl still be below
target

The goal of single digit infla-

tion by the end of 1993, as out-

lined in Greece's convergence
programme, cannot be met and
12 per cent Is now seen as a
more realistic figure.

Another obdurate problem is

the large public deficit which
in turn has contributed to the

inflation difficulties. Although
there have been significant

reductions in the PSBR over
the past three years, the rate

has fallen short of targets. In

1991. the PSBR was 14.1 per

cent of GDP, 3.7 percentage
points higher than the objec-

tive. in 1992 it was 10.5 per cent

of GDP and 1.4 percentage
points adrift, while for the first

half of this year it is estimated

to be 12 per cent of GDP,
against a convergence pro-

gramme target of 8.6.

This is not for a lack of bud-

getary consolidation efforts.

Public sector wages and pen-
sions have been cut in real

terms, keeping the wage bill

within limits and contributing

to a primary surplus in 1992 -
the public sector financial posi-

tion before debt costs.

The government has
attempted to rein in its con-

sumption by reducing gross
overstaffing in a public sector

packed with political appoin-

tees.

A recent study revealed that

Greece has a ratio of one civil

servant per 17 members of the

population, compared to one
per 100 in the United Kingdom.
A policy of replacing one out of

every two retiring civil ser-

vants is not being widely

J
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established in 1839 in Corfu,
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Services
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Today,

IONIAN BANK,

with a widely spread network of
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KEY FACTS

Area ...... . 131967 sq km

Population .....

Head of state —-.

Currency—
10.27m (1991 census)

Average exchange rate ...

President Constantine Karamanlrs

... Drachma (Dr)

1991 $1 =018297
1992 SI * DT190.6; 25/6/93 $1=0292.13

ECONOMY
1991 1992

Total GDP (Sbn). 70.6 79.0

Real GDP growth {%)- :

—

1.8 . 1.3

GDP per capita' (S). — 6920 7750

Components of GDP (%)
Private consumption. 70.6

Total investment 20.0

Government consumption. 19.7 n.a

Exports. 22.7

Imports -33.2

Agriculhve as % of GDP 1&3 nx
Consuner prices (% change pa)... - 19.5 15.8

Ind production (% change peg—

-

-1.5 -1.5

Unemployment (% of tab force).. 7.7 9.2

Reserves minus gold (Sbn, Dec}. 5J2 4.8

Narrow money growth (% pa)

—

16.4 16.4

Broad money gowth (% pa] 8.4 13.8

Discount rate (% pa, year end}...- 19.0 19.0

Public sector deficit

as % of GDP 113^ 116.2

Current account balance (Sbn)

—

-1.5 -2JO

Exports (Sbn) 8.7 9.6

Imports (Sbn)— 21.5 .21.8

Trade balance (Sbn)—— —12.8 -12J?

Main trading partners

(1991, % by value) Exports Imports

Germany 23.9 19.3

Italy . . ~ 16.7 14.2

France- 7.5 7.7

UK.. :. 6.8 5.4

EC - 63.4 60.2

Source; IMF. Datastreem, Economist Intelligence Unit
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implemented because of the

perceived political cost

On the revenue side, the gov-

ernment introduced a new tax
law last May to deal with the

pastime of tax evasion, a con-

tributory factor to the high
budget deficit and shortfall in

revenues.

However, the Greeks have
had more practice at evading

tax than the government has
had collecting it

Lower tax rates did not bring

more people into the net nei-

ther did an amnesty on previ-

ous tax years. A projected 30

per cent increase in tax returns

materialised as a rise of only 13

per cent for the first five

months.
The policy is to mtensity .the

collection of taxes already
assessed by offering bonuses to

the tax offices and by cross-

checking. IBM Is installing

hardware in 120 tax offices

which account for 80 per cent

of the tax system.

The government has ruled

out tax increases before the

election, and is focusing on
spending cuts involving a

reduction in public investment

and a cut in public sector sub-

sidies.

The government has also tar-

geted two new sources of reve-

nue. Road taxes collected

through the banking system,

are projected to raise up to

Drl.5bn a day and the sale of

casino licences is estimated to

bring in Dr22bn_ In addition,

receipts from privatisations

should arrive in a flurry

towards the end of the year.

Further falls in inflation and
the PSBR are pivotal to reduc-

ing the wide interest rate dif-

ferential with the EC. Real
interest rates, now at around
14 per cent have discouraged

investment and strangled busi-

ness activity.

There is little prospect for

reduced rates as high real

interest rates are required to

cushion the drachma against

international exchange rate

uncertainty and to finance the

PSBR.
Given the slippage in a num-

ber of crucial targets, the
drachma will not join the
exchange -.rate. -jnechanism
(ERST) this year.

There has been some success

in stabilising the devaluation

of the drachma against the Ecu

Kerin Hope looks at the effects of deregulation in banking

Institutions focus on bad debts
COMPETITION is intensifying in Greek
banking as private banks continue to chip
away at the market share of the state-con-

trolled institutions.

While the private banks were taking
advantage of deregulation to offer a size-

able range of new products, the attention

of statecontrolled banks has been focused

on sorting out bad debts.

Not before time, the Greek government
stepped in to address a serious anomaly
in the banking system whereby state

banks gave a gloss of respectability to

their balance sheets by accruing Interest

on non-performing loans.

In addition to setting capital adequacy
requirements for Greek banks according
to Bank for International Settlements

(BIS) rules, a new banking law laid down
that interest could no longer be charged
on loans left unserviced for more than 12
months.
The result has been a dramatic foil in

profits for National Bank, the largest

state-controlled bank, from Dr43bn
(3215m) in 1991 to Dr22.5bn last year.

National Bank wrote off DrSObn in bad
debts in 1992, while interest losses on
doubtful loans amounted to Dr27bn.
Of the state-controlled banks. National

Bank is burdened with much the largest

portfolio of bad debts, the result of

decades of being forced to make loans on
political criteria to businessmen favoured
by successive governments.
Ionian Bank, also state-controlled,

posted profits of Dr8.1bn for 1992, a 48
per cent decline from the previous year,

after increasing provisions for doubtful
debts to Drll.5bn.

Ionian’s loan book now contains about
Dr55bn in non-performing debt, equiva-

lent to 20 per cent of total lending,

according to bank officials. The bank
hopes eventually to recover about Dr30bn
of this amount.

According to analysts, the market share
of the state-controlled banks has dropped
from more than 80 to around 70 per cent

in the past four years. Deregulation has
permitted the private banks to exploit
their comparative advantage of greater
flexibility and better technology.

. .

However, the half dozen new private

banks that have joined the market since

1990 cannot yet be called fully estab-

lished. Their combined market share is

less than 5 per cent, according to most
estimates.

This is forecast to grow slowly but
steadily as. their activities expand, again
at the expense of the large state banks.
Mr George Gonticas, chairman of Eurom-
erchant Bank, which belongs to a group

A new (aw prohibits interest being
charged on loans left unserviced

for more than 12 months

of private banks controlled by the Latsis

shipping family, says: “To be successful
you must develop a range of activities.

There’s not really enough scope in Greece
to specialise.”

Euromercbant, with a capital base more
than double the Greek licencing require-
ment of Dr4bu, has focused on corporate
lending and private banking. However, it

has not neglected the business of growing
a deposit .base. Its branches are more
imaginatively located than many: there is

me in a leading Athens supermarket and
another in a private medical clinic.

Private banks, together with the 2Bodd
foreign banks with branches in Greece,
are also expected to gain most from the
central bank’s latest moves to liberalise

regulations.
- Full liberalisation of interest rates came
with the central bank's abolition earlier
this year of the basic 18 per cent savings

rate, the last administered rate. It

brought a marked increase in the variety
of interest-bearing accounts available to

depositors.

Still, so long as the government is

obliged to raise more than DrlfiObn each
month, mostly in high-yielding treasury
hills, to finance the public sector defldt,

real interest rates can be expected to

remain high.

The effects of the biggest changes have
yet to be felt In May, the central hank
lifted controls on all foreign exchange
transactions except for shortterm bor-

“

rowing in drachmas from abroad, and
transfers of paper, such as cheques. The
remaining curbs are to be lifted in July
1994 under an extension-agreed with the
European Community.
However, it will be several months

before the banks are ready to taka advan-
te*?~ of the new freedom in forward trans-

actions. .

The government has decided to go
ahead with the privatisation of four .small
state-controlled banks. Including several
subsidiaries of larger credit institutions.
AH are profitable, with nationwide,
branch networks, but have suffered from
being used as receptacles for patronage
appointments.
Following some confusion last year over

the sale of Bank of Piraeus, a subsidiary'
of the state-controlled Commercial Hank

r

.
which was criticised for a lack of train-
parency in the deal, the preferred method
of privatisation win be through tauter
offers on the Athens Stock Exchapy.
Earlier this year, Hanwha First Invest-

ment, a subsidiary of South Korea’s Han-
wha group, acquired control of Ranh of
Athens, a subsidiary of National Bank,
through such an offer. Bidding in assodte-
tion with Rabobank of the Netherlands,’
Hanwha paid Dr$.83bn for a two-thirds
stake in Bank of Athens.

r

to between 4 and 5 per cent,

over the first five months of

this year compared to a rate of

9.9 per cent in 1992.

On the external front, prog- *•

ress has also followed a zigzag-

ging path. The 1992 current

. account - deficit climbed to

$2.03bn. partially reversing a 60

per- cent foil in 1991 to SL46bn.

"

Much of the deficit can be

attributed to payment lags and
a surge in imports during the

autumn currency crisis in the
.

EMS when there were expect*

tions of a drachma devalua-

tion.

A large net Inflow of invisi-
- -

ble earnings, including from'

.

the EC, continued to hold up -#

the balance of payments par- ",

formance.
Although many expectations

have not been realised, the fail-

ings are not acute when
over-ambitious targets, the war
in Yugoslavia and the negative

impact of a slowdown in

Europe are factored into the

government’s record. Mr
Manos and his experienced
team , do not see (h^eece bump-
ing along at the bottom of the

European Community in the

longer term. The difficulty is

the short term.

:

The .patchy but generally

better prospects for the (keek
economy are not the most
appealing message to. yoters,

especially aince mpst wffi nDt
have reaped any direct benefits

from the overdue, but neces-

sary, reforms.

Direct investment in the Balkans is increasing, says Kerin Hope

Opportunities with high risks
GREEK businessmen who trade in the
Balkans are used to setting up unusual
deals. Still, the 'entrepreneur who was
offered a Russian nuclear submarine
“whole or in parts" while In Romania
admitted to being surprised.

It is widely acknowledged in Athens
that doing business in Romania, Bulgaria
and Albania offers opportunities not to be
found elsewhere, in spite of the high risks.

Greek companies have set up more than
1,200 joint ventures in these countries,
though only a few hundred am active on a
regular basis.

Direct investment by Greek companies
is gradually increasing, especially in Bul-

garia where the framework for foreign
investment is less uncertain.

A recent study by Ekome, a private
Greek research organisation, notes that
bureaucracy Is a difficulty to be overcome
before setting up in Bulgaria but there are
few administrative problems once busi-

nesses are in operation. It says that con-
tracts are generally respected and distribu-
tion. networks are adequate.
. Although Bulgaria's privatisation pro-
gramme is for behind schedule, foreign

companies can take over state-owned
enterprises there, with government
approval being granted on a case-by-case
basis.

The experience of Hellenic Bottling
company,

,
the Coca-cola franchise-holder

for Greece and Northern Ireland, illus-
bntes how the existing infrastructure w"
be adapted.

HBC holds majority stakes in.four joint
ventures set up with state-owned boMffpff
Plants around Bulgaria to produce Coca-
Lota and a minority stake in a similar

Sofi8L Its total investment is
budgeted at 325m.

w5re.
S°ing into completely

territory, with no idea how limg
it would take to start up. Our partners are
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^Q^yMauthner on the Balkan obsessionJ " - " I—

Neighbours evoke
old suspicions

S pr°Sressive

JS^- 111 the western
*“?ds fReorganisations,
5S? “ R European Commu-mty and Nato, has done noth-
ing to lessen its historical
obsession with Balkan prob-
lems and its volatile relations
with its neighbours. On the
Mntrary, the ending or the
cold war and the growing eco-
nomic problems within the EC
which has switched some of
the spotlight from Greece's
own economic failings, has
allowed Athens to devote even
greater energy to Balkan
affairs.

TOat interest and concern is
not, of course, entirely in the
Greeks' own minds. It is natu-
ral. that the break-up of Yugo-
slavia and the resulting con-
flicts so dose to its borders,

Turkey has not shown
any signs of exploiting
the Balkan situation

particularly in Bosnia-Hercego-
vina, should preoccupy the
Greek government and public
opinion. What can be ques-
tioned, however, is whether
the undoubtedly worrying situ-
ation in the former Yugoslavia
and some of the surrounding
regions, should evoke reactions
and policies from Greece, some
of which appear to be more

' appropriate to the early part of
- this century than to an era in
which Greece's allies and part-
ners are guarantors of its terri-

torial integrity.

The war in Bosnia, recalling

at least in Greek minds the
ancient struggles between the
Islamic and the Christian
worlds, has conjured up all the
old fears about Turkish and
Islamic domination of the
region. There Is talk in Athens
about a “Turkish arc” stretch-

ing from Turkey via Macedonia
to Albania, if the Moslem popu-
lations of Bosnia, Albania, Kos-
ovo and Macedonia are allowed
to get out of hand.
To be worried about the sta-

bility of the region, partibu-

lariy if there is an uprising in

^Kosovo which, -though part of

Serbia, has a predominantly
Albanian population, is one
thing. Turkey, however, has
not shown any signs recently

of wanting to exploit the situa-

tion in the Balkans. Though
urging the International com-
munity to act more vigorously

in support of the Bosnian Mos-

lems. it has been careful not to

take any unilateral action.

With the election of Mr
Suleyman Demirel, first as

prime minister and recently as

successor to the late President

Turgut Ozal, the heat has been

taken out of some of the tradi-

tional Greco-Turk bilateral

problems, such as quarrels

°v
e« the Aesean continental

shelf and airspace. The Cyprus
talks at the United Nations
remain deadlocked without,
however, generating too much
tension between Ankara and
Athens and Turkey has now
accepted that it has no chance
of joining the European Com-
munity until the next century,
even if Greece were to adopt a
more accommodating attitude
towards its application.
Yet in spite of the relatively

quiescent state of Greco-Turk
relations and the fact that the
Turks are increasingly turning
their attention to central Asia,
the Greeks remain suspicious
that their traditional enemy
will be up to something in the
Balkans as soon as it has a
chance. The improvement in
Turkish-Bulgarian relations,
following the demise of the
communist regime in Bulgaria
and the adoption of more lib-

eral attitudes towards inhabit-
ants of Turkish origin in that
country, is seen in Athens as
more of a potential threat to
Greek interests than a wel-
come contribution to regional

stability.

The long-running row over
the name under which the for-

mer Yugoslav republic of Mac-
edonia should be recognised as
an independent and sovereign
state is symptomatic of these
historical and deeply-ingrained
Greek attitudes mid a reflec-

tion of what one foreign diplo-

mat has described as “a tre-

mendous lack of national
self-confidence”.

Both the Greek government
and a large majority of the
Greek population insist that

Macedonia, which is also the
namp of Greece’s northernmost
region, is part of the nation’s

cultural identity dating back to

King Alexander the Great To
allow the former Yugoslav
republic of Skopje, the name of

its capital fay which it is

always called by the Greeks, to

adopt Macedonia as its sole
namp and the 16-pointed star of

.Vergina, an ancient Macedo-
nian symbol, as its flag, would
be an insult to the Greek
nation and people, it is argued. -•

Even worse, it would endorse
the territorial claims on north-

ern Greece of those in the mul-
ti-ethnic former Yugoslav
republic who harbour ambi-
tions of uniting all Macedo-
nians within one .nation. It is

true that such fears might once
have been justified. If the com-
munists, supported by Marshal
Tito, and including many peo-

ple of Slav origin, had won the

Greek civil war in 1949, a

carve-up of northern Greece
might well have taken place.

As it was, the defeated guerril-

las fled over the border, giving

rise to present-day Greek fears

that some of their dpgr«»ndants
have inherited their territorial
ambitions.

The latest state of play is

that Greece and Macedonia,
which in March was allowed to
take its seat at the United
Nations under the temporary
description of Former Yugo-
slav Repulic of Macedonia

, or
FYROM, have been given until

September by the UN to
resolve their dispute over a
permanent name. They
recently rejected the compro-
mise name of “Nova Makedon-
ija", proposed by Mr Cyrus
Vance, the former UN media-
tor. because of their respective
leaders' domestic problems.
But they could well return to

this suggestion during their
direct talks over the next three
months, which are also expec-

Athens’ relations with its

EC partners have been
soured unnecessarily

ted to deal with confidence-
building measures, such as
guaranteeing Macedonia access
to the northern Greek port of
Thessaloniki (Salonika).

The net result for Greek for-

eign policy, is that Athens’
relations with its European
Community partners and,
indeed, a much wider group of

UN members, have been
soured quite unnecessarily,
given that it was always clear

that a compromise had to he
reached at the end of the road.

Nor has Greece's interna-
tional standing been enhanced
by its dose relationship with
Serbia at a time when that

country has been condemned
throughout the world for its

support of the Bosnian Serbs

and has been punished by
international sanctions. The
moment of glory enjoyed by Mr
Constantine Mitsotakis. the
Greek prime minister, when he
was perceived to have contrib-

uted to the conclusion of an
international peace on Bosnia
at an Athens meeting in May,
was all too short-lived, since

the plan was rejected by the

Bosnian Serb assembly a few
days later.

The close alliance with
Serbia, based once again on a
common Christian Orthodox
faith and the belief that Greece

and Serbia can build a bulwark
against the perceived expan-
sionist designs of Turkey and
other Islamic nations, appears

to the rest of the world as ill-

founded and short-sighted. It is

yet one more example of a pol-

icy which, by focusing entirely

on the country's short-term

regional interests, risks losing

Greece more friends in the
western world than such a
small country can afford.

Opportunities with high risks

Continued from page 2

local co-operatives, together

with the central co-operative

organisation," says Mr Gerry

Reidy, managing director.

HBC found there was a “crit-

ical mass on which to build a

business” with soft drink con-

sumption at the same per cap-

ita level as in. Greece in 1981,

he adds.

The company’s investment

covers upgrading and exten-

sion of buildings, machinery
' and distribution vehicles. With

four in operation from the start

of this year, the joint venture

has started to show a return,

-with pre-tax profits totalling

$600,000 by last month.

The main difficulty, accord-

ing to Mr Reidy, lay in chang-

ing the attitudes of a workforce

indifferent to how the business

was being run. Language was
also a problem, with compara-

tively few English-speakers
nroitahlp

HBC intends to avoid these

problems in Romania, where it

plans a similar-sized invest-

ment, by starting production of

Coca-Cola on two greenfield

sites. The company, has a fran-

chise covering more than one

third of the country.

The other high-profile Greek

investor in Romania and Bul-

garia is Intralot, a subsidiary

of Intracorn, the telecommuni-

cations and software equips

ment producer in which Erics-

son of Sweden has a 12 per
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cent stake.

Intralot will launch an elec-

tronic lottery game, based on
one developed for the Russian

market, in Romania next
month. The company is provid-

ing systems and equipment for

Ralps, the state lottery organi-

sation to operate the “lotto''

game. It has made a similar

deal with Bulgaria's state lot-

tery. the Bulgarian Sports

Totalizator, due to start up by
the end of this year.

The lottery games are the

first stage in Intracom's efforts

to position itself in what it sees

as a promising market for tele-

communications and informat-

ics.

Mr Costas Tsoukalidis, tech-

nical director of Intracom,

says: “We feel the big interna-

tional telecoms operators have

the edge in winning public sec-’

tor contracts funded through
aid programmes to eastern

Europe. But there will be
plenty of other opportunities

developing."

In the wake of the business-

men, Greek banks are also

entering the Balkan market.

Credit Bank, the largest Greek

private bank, is setting up a

bank in Bucharest in which

the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development has

taken a 25 per cent equity

stake.

Xiosbank, a private bank
controlled by the Vardinoyan-

nis shipping and oil group, has

been given a licence to set up

the first foreign bank branch

in Sofia. Its main task will be

SHE HAS kept a low profile

since returning from Brussels

in January after serving as the

European Community’s com-
missioner for social affairs. But

if the Panhellenic Socialist

Movement returns to power.

Vasso Papandreou may find

herself responsible for trying

to improve Greece’s relation-

ship with its EC partners.

“The climate towards us is

still negative, both because or

the economic situation and our

policy on Skopje (Macedonia),”

she says. “The only thing
that's changed is there are so

many other pressing problems,

there's less time for getting

upset with Greece."

She notes that in spite of the
conservative government's
avowed commitment to Euro-

I

pean union. Greek attitudes

towards the community are
still based on taking rather
than contributing. By way of

example she names two promi-
nent cabinet ministers who
have never bothered to attend

an EC ministerial council, pre-

ferring to send an under-secre-

tary instead.

Ms Papandreou, an econo-
mist by training, is sharply
critical of the government's
attempt to reform the econ-
omy. She argues that the pres-

ent stabilisation programme
was too ambitious in its tar-

gets for cutting inflation and
the public sector deficit.

“What was needed was a
medium-term approach. It’s

just not possible to bring infla-

tion down from 22 per cent to

Vasso Papandreou: sharply critical ot the government's attempt to reform the economy

Profile: VASSO PAPANDREOU

Compromise specialist
single digits in the space of
two years," she says.

A more coherent policy is

needed to reduce tax evasion,
she says. Rather than simply
reducing the tax burden for

high- and low-income earners,

as the government did last

year, in the hope that the
wealthy will be encouraged to

declare more of their income, a
different approach is needed.
“With the highest proportion

of seif-employed earners in the
community, about 30 per cent,

we have to use objective crite-

ria of income. How about a
property tax, for example?” she
says.

Ms Papandreou is sceptical

of Greece’s chances of meeting
the Maastricht targets for eco-
nomic convergence, though
she is by no means convinced
that other EC members will

manage to keep the current

timetable for economic union.

“But in any case, it’s not just
• a question of fulfilling macro-
economic targets, but of real

convergence, which means
that Greece’s per capita
income must rise to the EC
average," she adds.

When Pasok was in power in
the 1980$. Ms Papandreou -

who is not related to. Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
socialist former prime minister

Profile: DELTA DAIRY

Streamlined food producer
WITH ITS matt grey floor and
stainless steel fittings, the

office of Dimitris Daskalopou-
los. chief executive of Delta
Dairy, bears more than a pass-

ing resemblance to a stream-
lined mHiring unit
In fact. Delta has moved on

from being Greece’s largest

fresh milk producer to become
its biggest food processor,

adding icecream, chilled fruit

juices and frozen foods to the
product list

Turnover reached $235m last

year, up from $160m in 1990,

the year that the company
launched a |2l0m investment
programme to expand its dairy
output Pre-tax profits totalled

$28m in 1992, a 5 per cent

decline from the previous
year.

Last year, the company
added new lines in juices and
a series of milk products
aimed at the children's mar-
ket, where consumption of
tinned milk has remained sur-

prisingly high.

Sheep and goats used to be
the main source of milk sup-

plies. The fresh milk supply
was often limited to the sur-

pluses from cheese and
yoghurt-making. Although
output of cow’s milk has
soared, Delta is still obliged to

offer producers incentives and
considerable back-up.

“Getting hold of enough
fresh milk to meet steadily ris-

ing demand is a constant prob-

lem,” Mr Daskaloponlos says.

“Fresh milk is a basic product
bat it’s still a big struggle to

get our EC production quota
increased, and we haven’t yet

raised the issue of importing
milk from the Balkan coun-
tries with Brussels.”

Under Delta's vertically inte-

grated system for milk produc-

tion, Greek farmers are
offered favourable terms for

baying cows imported from
the Netherlands.

To help standardise produc-

tion, Delta acquired an animal
feed plant which sells to its

milk producers at subsidised

prices. Refrigerated milk
tanks are supplied free of

charge and the company also

runs seminars for farmers, as
well as a veterinary service.

Delta will start competing
seriously in the yoghurt mar-
ket at tiie end of 1993, when
its new $30m plant outside

Athens is due to start up.

"It will be tough at first

because we're entering a
mature market, competing
against weD-established rivals.

But it was the next move to be
made, considering that we also

plan to export yoghurt," Mr
Daskaloponlos says.

Juice production has grown
by leaps and bounds since
Delta introduced chilled
orange juice to the Greek mar-
ket four years ago. Its Life

brand has built up a 30 per

cent share of the overall fruit

juice market This year, Delta
started exporting chilled fruit

juices to France under its own
label. Delios, which are dis-

tributed by a French-based
subsidiary.

“We’re in all the main
French outlets, and we’re
doing quite well, especially
with small packs,” Mr Daskal-
opoulos says.

However, the difficulties of

transporting refrigerated
juices across Europe have
worsened following the ban ou
transiting the former Yugo-
slavia, imposed when UN sanc-

tions were tightened in April.

Faced with a 25 per cent
increase in transport costs and
a loss of up to five days in the

product’s shelf life. Delta
decided to move some produc-

- held a succession of junior

ministerial posts, from
research and technology to

trade.

Despite a reputation for

being a radical, she became
popular with scientists and
businessmen alike for ber will-

ingness, rare in Greek politics,

to build compromises.

If Pasok comes back .to

power, she would join the mod-
erate faction that calls for a

consensus approach to govern-

ment, in contrast to the fierce

polarisation of political life cul-

tivated by the socialists in the

1980s.

“Coming back to Greece this

year, I was aware of a sense of

frustration, that the politicians

were foiling to offer anything
substantive. There is much
more discontent than there

used to be On the other hand,

there's a greater maturity,
especially among the business

community which is now
much better equipped to com-
pete in Europe," she says.

For all Ms Papandreou's
studied composure, there is a
definite glint of enthusiasm in

her eyes at the prospect of an
election, not to mention the

longer-term changes it will set

in motion.
“There’s going to be a period

of uncertainty over the next

year or so as things are shaken
out But the departure of the

old political leaders will make
it possible for attitudes to

change,” she says.

Kerin Hope

tion to Switzerland. A Swiss
food processor, Milco, is to
produce chilled fruit jnlce
under the Delios label for sale

in France, Switzerland and
northern Italy.

The decision underlines Mr
Daskalopoulos’s uncertainties

about prospects for export
growth to western Europe,
“where it’s really very diffi-

cult for Greek companies to

compete successfully".

He thinks the ontlook is

brighter in the Balkans, in

spite of low consumer spend-

ing there. Delta has invested

about %4m In a joint venture to
produce and distribute
ice-cream in Bulgaria.

“We’ve started sending
ice-cream to Albania and
Romania, where we’re- looking
for production facilities. We’re
developing a master plan for

expanding into the Balkans
that will also cover fruit juices

and yoghurt” Mr Daskalopou-
los says.

Kerin Hope

to back up the group’s rapidly

expanding operations in Bul-

garia. These range from a net-

work of petrol stations and car

dealerships to hotels and even
a fashionable hairdressing
establishment in Sofia.

The bank also expects to

attract business from Greek-
Bulgarian Joint ventures and
Bulgarian exporters.

“The Bulgarian central bank
is trying hard to comply with

European Community banking
requirements. There are few
problems with repatriation of

funds. The main problem we
have is finding staff because
there are so few real bankers,"

says Mr Christos Katsanls of
Viftchanlt

There is less activity in

Albania because of the small

market and the absence of

even basic infrastructure. How-
ever, that has not deterred
Greek businessmen from set-

ting np small-scale projects,

mainly in textile production
and food processing, with the

help of an extension of
Greece's investment incentives

law to cover much of Albania.

In addition, trade with
Albania can now be handled in

drachmas rather than hard
currency under a special dis-

pensation from the Bank of

Greece. With more than 200,000

Albanian migrant workers in

Greece sending cash home reg-

ularly, drachmas are widely
available in Albania.

Mr Spyros Patseas, manag-

ing director of a trading com-

pany, says: “Being able to

work with drachmas in

Albania makes it possible to

build more solid relationships

there."
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THE fate of Greece's privatisation

programme will be sealed in the coming
weeks, Success or failure largely rests on
the strategic sale and subsequent partial

flotation of OTE, the stateowned telecom-
munications corporation.

It is crucial” says Mr Stetenos Manes,

the minister of national economy and driv-

ing force behind the government’s sell-off

of public enterprises. He remains confi-

dent that the equity sale wtQ be a success

and, perhaps as important, that It will be
on schedule.

The timetable is very tight. An election

is due before April next year, possibly

earlier. The Socialist opposition, widely
tipped to win, has vehemently opposed
New Democracy's privatisation pro-
gramme and has pledged to halt and even
reverse the sell-offs.

The government has taken steps to

maintain the support of pro-privatisation

MPs during the summer session of parlia-

ment to push through gnawing legislation

for the privatisation programme as well as

the charter and licence for OTE. The sale

of a 35 per cent strategic stake in the
company is expected by early September
with an initial public offering (IPO) in

November.
France Telecom. GTE of the US, NTT,

Stet, Korea Telecom and Telefonica have
been shortlisted to bid for the strategic

stake prior to the equity offering of 14 per
cent, valued at around Dr90bn, the largest

so for in Greece. The flotation structure is

5 per cent to domestic investors, 5 per cent

as an international tranche and the
remaining 4 per cent will be offered at a
discount to OTE's 27,000 employees and
13,000 pensioners.

International advisers and analysts
swell the ranks of the already well-staffed

government offices. Credit Suisse First

Anne Counsell monitors progress of the privatisation programme

Tight timetable for sale of OTE
Boston and J. Henry Schroder Wagg have
been appointed joint international lead

managers while the international accoun-

tancy firm Arthur Andersen is winding up
a complete audit of OTE. At the Athens
Stock Exchange, Coopers and Lybrand are
rhairing the trading system as concern
has been voiced over whether the market
can absorb such a large issue.

There is considerable bustle, tinged with
urgency, as the preparations continue
apace. The prospectus is expected to be in

draft form by August, radio advertising is

underway and a television campaign win
start this month.
Analysts view the OTE strategic sale

and IPO as not only vital to Greece’s Inter-

national credibility but also a potential

turning point for the entire privatisation

programme. The government is fighting

for the hearts and minds of a population
long accustomed to the state provision of

jobs in public sector corporations.

Patronage appointments and the use of

the public sector as a cushion against

unemployment are viewed as a duty of the
state and the monopolistic utility corpora-

tions as state assets. This attitude extends

to suppliers and contractors who enjoy

cosy relationships with public sector man-
agers. to trade unions worried about job
losses and to senior politicians concerned
about the political cost of privatisation.

The unwieldy nature of the public sector

and opposition from within the ranks of

the government have not helped the priva-

Tha fate of the privatisation scheme lunges on the sate of the tetecom company namcAmCaowe

tisation process. Its presentation and
image have also been tarnished by allega-

tions that some smaller companies were
sold on favourable terms to businessmen
and by the somewhat patchy success of

some larger sell-offs such as shipyards.

The process of unbundling state involve-

ment in all aspects of the economy began
in .1990 when more than 60 per cent of
Greece’s GNP was generated by the public

sector. The government created the Indus-

trial Reorganisation Organisation (IRO) to

liquidate or sell some 60 enterprises, many
of these moribund, on its books. Many

were liquidated through accelerated proce-

dures and of the 27 companies in opera-

tion, the IRO now has three remaining -

the Kerafma ceramics company, Athens
Paper Mill and Larco, the nickel mining
company. The $200m subsidy to maintain

IRO companies has been eliminated and
proceeds from the liquidations are keeping

the IRO running.
Privatisation sales in 1991 and 1992

amounted to almost Dr200bn, of which
Drl24bn came from the sale of the Aget
Heracles cement company to Calcestruzzi,

a subsidiary of Italy’s Ferruzzi group. The

sale has been clouded by allegations that

Calcestruzzi officials were involved m the

payment of kickbacks to Italian politi-

cians. ,

Contractual difficulties have also con-

tributed to slippages in the privatisation

timetable. The sale of a minority interest

and management rights in Greece s two

largest oil refineries, Hellenic Aspropyrgos

Refinery (ELDA) and Hellenic Fuel and

Mineral Ofl (EKO), were delayed over the

appointment of international advisers.The

offering memorandum is now expected In

October and lists of potential investors are

being drawn up for one or both partial

buy-outs, expected to raise up to $lbn.

A continuing stand-off between the gov-

ernment and managers at the state-owned

Public Power Corporation (Deb) illustrates

the depth of opposition over private sector

Involvement in utilities and the manage-

ments’ ability to obstruct tender proce-

dures. Deh wiaintains it can. produce power

more cheaply than private operators and

wants to control of its own devel-

opment programmes whereas the govern-

ment Tnaigfrg that Deh's debts are too high

to finance new power stations. Asking the

Deh management to co-operate with a pri-

vate partner under tonlioperate transfer

(BOT) financing Is “akin to asking a man
to chop off his own hand,” commented one
analyst “Of course, they declined."

The retendering process for the 60QMW
Lavrion gas-fired power station is due to

start in mid-summer as part of the recent

spurt in the privatisation

partial sale of 20 per cent of the HeBemc

Sugar Industry, also slowed by manage-

m5und union sabotage, is expeetedtobe

completed by early summer. • . -

A important sale of assests belonging to

the state tourism assodatimi (EOT) is also,

on the busy agenda for the summer partia-
;

jyty Athanassios Zambaras, spedal

adviser to the privatisation, team, expects

considerable foreign Interest, especially in

packages coinhiwirtg
1 the sale of a hotel

with a marina or casino. / .

•
- j-

’-

'

About 50 hotels, most of thmn small win.

.

be sold wfrfle marinas are to be offered on

long-term leases or as sites to p n^te oper-

ators. In addition, a new r^ulatoiy frame;

work is being established for nine casms

,

in prime tourist sites. More than 150 haS-

catioDS of interest have been received Sr
the first round of selection this mapfh mm
the raRTnn licences are due to be awarded

by early November. licence revenues .mie :

estimated at DrSSfbn. ’
. .

J
..y

Privatisation plans for Olympic Airways-

remain on the distant horizon because of .

huge cumulative debts and nan-perftrmv

Ing estimated at more than Drawbar

A new chairman has been brought in from

the US and auditors are working an the:

sheet as part of the fix firsts seEL-i

later approach to the airline. Olympic,''

which posted an operational loss, of

Driaabn in 1992, require either a debt

write-off or substantial financial restruct-V

urine, possibly both, before it can ccaxteai;

,

plate seeking a strategic partner.

A somewhat overdue drive towards

greater transparency in the privatisation
'

process may have came too late to over-.;

come deepseated prejudices and Qppqti--

tion. More important, the potentialbene-

fits will not be immediately obvious to tha

majority of voters before the election.

GREEK shipping is still an offshore
Industry, although it makes a generous
contribution to inflows of foreign
exchange, injecting more than $2bn into

the domestic economy hi 1992.

Greek-owned merchant ships accounted
for 14.1 per cent of world tonnage in
March this year, totalling 2,479 vessels

and almost 104m deadweight tonnes. They
are just as likely to be operated from
offices in London and New York, Monaco
and Montevideo, as from Piraeus. The
ships are registered under numerous flags

and employ a patchwork of nationalities

in their crews.

By June, the Greek-controlled fleet had
jumped to 2,835 ships totalling 107-5m
dwt, representing almost 52 per cent of
the European Community fleet

Since January, Greek owners, wherever
based, have spent at least $lbn on sales

and purchases. One London-based broker
estimated that out of a total of around 450
second-hand ship purchases in the first

half of this year, as many as 350 vessels

had gone to Greek owners.
At the same time, Greek owners have

been putting in orders for new buildings

for the first time in many years. Asian
yards, notably in South Korea, have
received orders worth $700m in recent
months. Greek owners have also jumped
at opportunities to take over contracts

A special correspondent discusses the reasons why Greek shipowners are enlarging their fleets

Rush for new acquisitions accelerates
placed with east European and former
Soviet shipyards, at very attractive prices.

So for, however, the reasons behind the

Greek rush for acquisitions remain
unclear. Are Greek owners taking advan-
tage of comparatively low ship prices to

position themselves for an international

economic recovery? Or are they looking
for a quick return on their investment as
prices are pushed upwards?
“The US and Europe keep seeing green

shoots but from here we don’t see any
sustained growth yet," says a Piraeus
banker.
However, the shipping industry is more

likely to be driven by fundamental
changes in demand rather than by fleet

growth and tonnage supply. As Mr Dennis
Stonebridge, of Drewiy Shipping Consul-

tants, pointed ont recently: “There is

fairly close correlation between peaks and
troughs in the shipping market and busi-

ness cycles in the world economy. Any
global economic slowdown has always,
alter a time-lag, undermined the financial

performance of the shipping industry."

The revival of Greek orders for new
vessels can be attributed to tougher regu-

lations to cot marine pollution. Three of
the four double-hulled, doubleskin very
large crude carriers (VLCGs) delivered
this year went to Greek owners.
In tie wake of the Exxon Valdez disas-

ter and the ensuing American Oil Pollu-

tion Act (OPA 90), companies trading
with the US have started to make the
huge investments called for by the new
regulations.

The London-based operator LyHardo-
poulos took delivery in January of the
280,000 dwt Arosa from Hitachi Zosen, the

Japanese shipbuilder. In March, the Onas-
sis group took delivery of the 280,000 dwt
Olympic Loyalty from Sumitomo Heavy
Industries. In May, the G S Ltvanos group
took delivery of the 301,824 dwt Chios
from Hyundai of South Korea.

As one analyst puts it "All three ves-

sels can be considered the latest in ecolog-
ically-consdous'tonnage that will give a

boost to their operators’ image.”
Eletson Corporation, the Piraeus-based

operator of products carriers, recently

placed an order for two 45,000 dwt double-

hull, double-bottom ships with Hyundai
The company says it has invested $500m
in new ships ova: the past eight years.

Even owners who had been content to

operate with older tonnage have been
buying newer vessels, reflecting a grow-
ing tendency among charterers to be more
demanding about the state of vessels.

There is no shortage of opportunity, as

the state-owned shipping companies in

the former eastern bloc straggle to find

ways of surviving.

Last month, Forum Maritime, the

Piraeus-based operator, reached agree-

ment on a $650m deal to acquire a 51 per

cent stake in Petromin, a Romanian state

shipping company. Forum agreed to pay
$335m in cash instalments, with the

remainder to be covered through repair

and upgrading of vessels. Forum . will

manage more than 100 vessels belonging
to Petromin, totalling some 45m dwt
The deal followed a number of smaller

agreements between Greek owners who
took over Romanian ships mi a bareboat
charter basis. The Greek operator also

agreed
,
to finance repairs and. improve-

ments as needed.
, /

The Forum deal criticised for its lack of

transparency, stirred considerable politi-

cal controversy in Romania. But with

much of the country's commercial fleet

jawi up and some vessels left unfinished;,

in state shipyards, the deals with Greek

owners offered the Romanian government,

a solution to the problems of fleet expan-

sion and replacement

For their part, some Greek operators

have found that the Romanian vessels,

rtuHigti solidly built, needed more work
than expected. Greek operators who have

taken over Russian vessels have similar

complaints.

“Structurally, the east European ships

will last and last. But they aren’t

designed for costefliectrve operating, their

engines are often in bad shape, and crew

living conditions are unsatisfactory by
western standards," -says one analyst.

7

Anne Counsell discusses the quiet revolution in the wine industry

Prizeworthy taste of success
GEORGE Skouras predicts a
good year for his Megas Oenos
wines. He has already had a
head start; the 1990 Megas
Oenos carried off first prize in
the category of full-bodied,

expensive reds at the Wine
America exposition in New
York and his entire production

for 1993 has been presold.

Not bad for a small producer
of little known Greek wines,

but his success story is part of
a bigger, but quiet revolution

-

the emergence of good quality

Greek wines produced by dis-

cerning winemakers experi-

menting with indigenous and
international grape varieties.

Nothing taints the palate or
the reputation of Greek wines
more than the lingering after-

taste of a bad retsina. Unfortu-
nately, the bitter taste of the

pine resin, originally added to

preserve a mediocre wine or
camouflage a poor one, has
become synonomous with
Greek wines in general
Mr Skouras and a small band

of winemakers are improving
this image by an emphasis on
quality and consistency and by
reviving interest in traditional

vineyard areas.

The Nemea region in the
Peloponnese illustrates the
range of production techniques
and the diverse qualities of

Greek wines. Vineyards hug
the hillsides and occupy almost
all the available land in the
fertile Nemea valley, a basin
area encircled by craggy out-

crops of rock.

There is an air of order and
purpose in the valley. Seem-
ingly endless rows of vines
grow on neatly aligned sup-
ports to achieve optimum
growth. The Agioritiko red
grape is grown in Nemea under
a controlled “appellation of ori-

gin” and produces a dry wine
with a rich bouquet and vel-

vety taste, not dissimilar to

Cabernet Sauvignon.
Most of the leading produc-

ers offer a Nemea variety,
many aged in oak barrels to

improve body and aroma, in

their portfolio of regional
labels. The Nemea area
embraces a range of produc-
tion and marketing methods;
from small grape growers with
a couple of hectares to Kte-
mata (estates) with their own
wineries and bottling plants.
The region produces about

20,000 tonnes of wines a year
from an area of just over 1000
hectares. There are 40 wine
producers and about twice as
many small grape growers who
sell their harvest to the win-
eries at a producer price of
Dr80 a kilogramme.
A gleaming new co-operative

winery built with the aid of EC
funds occupies a prime site in
the centre of the valley. It is

here that many small growers
bring their harvest, which, is

then processed and blended for
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bulk export and bottling in
Italy. Even at this lower end of
the market, efforts are being
made to achieve consistency
and to improve standards.

Other growers sell their

grapes to the large producers
or to independent wineries
such as that owned by Mr
Skouras. In return for paying a
higher price to the growers,
they maintain a watchful eye
on vineyard practices.

George Papaiarmou and his

father Athanasious cultivate

an area of 30 hectares in the

valley and their fondly winery
produces between 20 and 15,000

cases a year with a range of

eight labels.

The Hellenic Export Promo-
tion Organisation has awarded
the elder Mr Papaiannou prizes

for vine growing and cultiva-
,

turn of experimental varieties.

However, the Fapaiannous
are purists. They do not blend
grape varieties, and are insis-

tent that meritocracy for Indig-

enous grapes is the way to-
ward. Local connections are
reflected in the labels, one of

which depicts the lion slain by
Hercules at Nemea.
Their winery exemplifies the

efforts being made by small
and medium-sized producers
towards a consistent, better
quality wine.

It is also an illustration of

the marketing and distribution

difficulties which beset many
Greek industries and which
have hampered the effective

promotion of wines. Mr
Papaiannou complains about
the lade of good export agents,

as many are particular about
price and less so about quality.

“This is bad for the image of

Greek wines abroad,” he says:

Mr Skouras, however, has
had more success, largely
because he has not relied on
the vagaries of the local agent
system. Bottles in hand, Mr
Skouras sought out the reputa-
ble restaurants and cavas, sell-

ing the wines one by one on
merit.

Slowly he established a list

of clients and won customer
loyalty through consistent sup-
plies and personal services. He
also gave his Cambello table
wines a high profile. The Cam-
bello red, white and rose'
wines feature in information
leaflets for visitors to the Nau-

plia area. Maps, useful tele-

phone numbers and descrip-

tions of local sites are outlined
in five European languages.
Mr Skoures has also man-

aged to penetrate the Ameri-
can market through personal
contacts with a wine importing
and distribution enterprise in
Chicago.

However, many of the inde-

pendent producers have nei-
ther the contacts nor the
energy of Mr Skouras and have
to rely on the more haphazard
agent system. For this reason,

it is mainly the large producers
who have been successful in
securing export outlets.

Bouteri, the market leader,

has outlets in Belgium, Ger-
many, Denmark, Holland, the
US, UK and Japan. It produces

more than 25m bottles a year,

of which 20 per cent are des-

tined for export markets.

With its purchase of the
Andrew P Cambas company in

1991, Boutari now commands
29 per cent of the local market
and has been a leader in the

rennaisance of Grade wine
making by drawing on its pres-

ence in many of Greece's long-

established wine-producing
regions. The Boutari empire
stretches from Macedonia in
the north to the island of San-

torini and its Classic labels

use the indigenous grapes of

each region.

Much of the recent focus on -

improved quality has been ini-

tiated by larger companies:
seeking to expand their export
outlets in an increasingly com-,

petitive market. Wines from
France and Italy jostle for shelf,

space in supermarkets and off

licences as an ever-increasing
range from the New World and
emerging producers enter the
international market

This realisation has woken
up Greek producers. Con-.'
strained by the terrain which
precludes a huge, increase in-

output, producers have begun
to focus on the virtues .and.

potential of indigenous grape
varieties. - V-'-*
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

Hail

to the

cabbie

T
he Regent, London’s newest
luxury hotel, officially opens
its doors today.

A magnificent reconstruction

of the Great Central, one of
Victorian England's grand railway
hotels, the Regent, on Marylebone
Road, retains much of its original
stained glass and boasts an
eight-storey, glass-roofed atrinm.

The problem is that few people
know where it is.

To counter this, the Regent, part
of tiae Canadian Four Seasons
group, began a campaign late last

year to ensure that guests who
asked to be taken to the hotel were
not greeted with blank
incomprehension by London's taxi
drivers.

The hotel placed an
advertisement in Taxi Newspaper,
journal of the licensed Taxi
Drivers' Association, last December
offering readers a free packed
continental breakfast if they came
to the hotel between 5.30 am and
7.30 am.
The offer was repeated In

February- Seven hundred
breakfasts were served.

Each driver who brought a
coupon from the ad was also given

three books of receipts to give their

customers. The receipts had the

Regent’s name on the back.

On Park Lane, a better-known

hotel district, the Inn on the Park,

also part of the Four Seasons

group, has turned to taxi drivers,

too.

The Inn on the Park is one of

London’s best-known and most
highly-regarded hotels. Five years

ago, it dunged its name to The

Four Seasons Dm on the Park, but

most people sensibly ignored this

monthful and continued to use

the old name.
Last week the hotel shortened

its name to the Four Seasons,

raising the prospect of farther

confusion. A few weeks ago, the

Inn on the Park placed an

advertisement telling Taxi

Newspaper readers It was changing

the name.
The hotel followed up with a

competition, asking questions

about six other cities which have

Pott Seasons hotels. The winner

gats a week for two at a Four
Seasons hotel in the US, along with

$300 (£200) to spend on taxi .

feres.

O ver half the men's suits

sold at Kooks Brothers,
the prestigious US cloth-

ing chain, are now ped-
dled “wardrobe” style. This means
the purchaser picks out a Jacket
from one rail and trousers from
another, rather than buying a
paired combination or having the
outfit tailored from scratch. If the
notion sounds familiar to British
ears, that is because it was
imported from Marks and Spencer,
Brooks' UK parent

For Paul Smith, the M&S director

who supervises US operations from
New York, “wardrobe suits" are a
sensible transfer of retailing tech-

nique - although Bill Roberta,

Brooks' diipf executive, admits that

it took three stabs at the concept

before the US retailer "got it righf.

But, from a broader perspective,

this novel selling practice seems to

epitomise the dilemma facing the

British retailer as it struggles to

make a five-year-old US marriage

work. M&S is a skilled mass-
marketeer. How, and to what
extent, can it popularise Brooks -

founded In 1818 and one of the
nation's oldest retailers - without

tainting the latter's classic image?

M&S needs to get the answer
right. It acquired the US retailer for

$750m (£500m) in 1968, and has since

admitted that it overpaid. Brooks
was then ranking profits of $24Jim

after tax on sales of $290m. Earn-

ings promptly tumbled and, five

years later, the US unit is still

struggling to match the 1988 results.

In the 12 months to end-March this

year, Brooks' operating surplus was
cig-ftm on sales of $338-3m.

Bill Robert! acknowledges that

the post-acquisition period was

tough. But, in 1991, the two compa-

nies agreed a strategic plan for

Brooks which aimed to help the US
group grow without undermining

its prepple customer base. This

includes:

• A new “prototype” store. Encom-

passing around 6,000 sq ft of selling

space, the model is about half the

size of the traditional Brooks outlet,

and is designed to fit more neatly

into heavily-shopped malls.

There's a wide frontage and less

depth in the interior ... it gives

us more flexibility,” says Smith.

To date, about 10 of these “new

outlets have been rolled out, some-

times replacing existing stores and

sometimes taking Brooks into new

markets. The first was in St Ixrais,

where Brooks had originally oper-

ated a “traditional" store on an

uninspiring downtown block. It

switched the business to a new-style

outlet, sited in a glitzier mall

nearby. Robert! claims that while

the retail footage shrank by 60 per

cent, sales doubled.

• A “factory outlet" business, sell-

ing surplus stocks at discounted

prices. In part, this replaced a previ-

ous system whereby Brooks sold its

Nikki Tait reports on Marks and

Spencer's attempts to popularise its

Brooks Brothers chain in the US

A rocky
marriage

Avenue: IMidreb. r*-»>9 bo™-* "**

remaindered merchandise to

Fflanes. a New England-based Cham

of “off-price" clothing stores.

But the factory outlets are also

supposed to market the Brooks

name. By placing them in vacation

resorts, M&S hopes to inveigle

rflgnni shoppers through the doors

and thus convince them that

Brooks Brothers Is not always syn-

onymous with top-of-line prices.

Michael Skapinker

More people, runs the thinking,

might then be encouraged to shop

at ’’Mainline Brooks stores.

• Licence income and new mar-

kets On the one hand, M&S wants

to utilise the Brooks name via licen-

sing deals; it has. for example,

signed an agreement with Luxot-

tica, the world’s largest eyewear

frame manufacturer. On the other,

it plans to take the Brooks Brothers

retail business to new countries.

Brooks Brothers products are

already sold In Italy and Japan, and

more plans are being laid.

“By the end of this year, well

have a couple of business plans in

place for another far eastern coun-

try another European country,"

says Smith. “A joint venture? It

depends where we go for. If it is

Hong Kong, whan there is an M&S

office, or Paris, we might he able to

do it on our own. In other countries,

I think we’d need a partner."

• Operational changes. These have

ranged from altering staff remuner-

ation, to the sale of the credit card

business. They have not always

been easy to implement. M&S ran

into a strike threat in the New York

stores, for example, when It tried to

move employees away from the old

departmental commission-based pay

structure and towards higher basic

salaries - although the revision.

finally went through. On the distri-

bution front it is still preparing to

move to a controlled central ware-

house system and away from the

historic arrangement whereby sup-

pliers drop shipments directly to

individual stores.

The problem is that many of

these move are costly and M&S.

having forked out generously for

Brooks in the first place, does not

<y«»m anxious to provide further lap

gesse. For the past few years,

emphasis has been placed on

upgrading Brooks' computer

systems and improving stock con-

trol. The new store programme has

been correspondingly constrained.

Only three new Brooks stores

opened last year, plus nine factory

outlets. This pace should pick up in

the years ahead, but Robert! is clear

that his capital expenditure plan

“should never exceed Brooks' cash-

flow and often fell below".

Problem number two is the US

retail market This is extremely

competitive, and most retailers -

from specialist fashion chains to

department stores - have been

emphasising “value-pricing” in

recent years. Brooks, whatever the

justification, is widely viewed as an

expensive option. South knows this

and says the M&S board has agreed

the unthinkable: Brooks will run a

national advertising campaign.

Still, everything has yet to be

proved. While Brooks boasted an 8

per cent sales increase last year, the

underlying sales growth from its

wriwHng stores was a less-than-im-

pressive 354 per cent range. Per-

haps the big phis to date is that few

old-established Brooks customers

seem to notice much difference

under the M&S regime. One Man-

hattan shopper, who has brought

suits from Brooks’ Madison Avenue

store for decades, says he heads for

the same department where ms
measurements remain safely stored.

Wardrobe selling, he admits, has

passed him by.

Easing lines of

communication
Phone bills are becoming easier to

read, says Hugh Aldersey-WiHiams
_ . . (n rhHccie

I
f UK telephone customers find

their bills easier to read these

days, they have Clear Commu-

nications to thank. Part of Siegel

and Gale, the Saatchi and Saatchi-

owned communications group, the

new company was launched in

June. . .

Its arrival signals the priority

now being given to clarity and

directness in company literature

and other public dealings.

The telephone bill, which was

called the “telephone account",

until Clear Communications got

hold of it, is in some respects just

as complex as the old bllL There

are more subtotals rather than

fewer leading up to the one num-

ber you really need to know - the

one you will write on your cheque.

This is because the aims of clar-

ity are often at odds with market-

ing demands from companies,

such as BT. offering special

options and customer incentives.

Improvements only go so far and

groups, such as the Plain English

Campaign, remain critical of offi-icuuuu —
cial gobbledegook. Some arcane

details remain unaltered.

Why, for example, do BTs cus-

tomer account numbers bear no

relation to the unique numbers by

which all customers are already

known - their telephone num-

bers? US telephone companies

have abolished this anomaly. Nor

do the bills reveal another piece of

information customers want - the

date they really have to pay by.

Much of the demand for simpler,

clearer company communications

originated in the US, where Siegel

and Gale has long held a commit-

ment to what It calls “language

simplification". In Britain, recent

months have seen complaints

about form-filling and paper-push-

ing from bodies as diverse at the

Metropolitan Police and the Arts

Council.

A study by Siegel and Gale with

KPMG Peat Marwick shows that

documentation can consume up to

10 per cent of operating costs, but

that only one senior manager in 15

knows this.

Matters are often so desperate

tha t: any change is an improve-

ment But better may not be good

enough. Simplification should not

be used solely as a marketing tool

but seen as a good thing for its

own sake. There is no substitute

for sincerity, according to Chrisste

MRes of the Plain English Cam-

paign,

Technology is one reason for

current improvements. 'Hie new

telephone trill's secret is that it is

laser-printed. This allows bills to

he designed to present more of the

company's information and yet

still appear simpler to the cus-

tomer
Computers edit data so that bins

may be prepared for particular

customer types and yet still be

printed economically.

“One of the keys is being able to

customise information,” says

Susie Gear, director of Clear Com-

munications. This much was pos-

sible before. The advantage of

Laser-printing is that it presents

this information elegantly, in

typefaces that biend with the BT

corporate style rather than hard-

to-read computer capitals.

Barclays Bank reports a 75 per

cent increase in applications from

students in the year, following the

introduction of Clear Communica-

tions’ Barclaycard application

form. Students need only fill in

the one form, ticking boxes to

indicate which of several cards

they wish to apply for. rather than

wung in many forms and dupli-

cating basic information, such as

addresses, known to the bank

from the first form.

Clear Communications is cur-

rently famfcHng the design of way-

bills for DHL, the express earner,

due to be used in August Clear

Communications found that

DHL's use of 24 slightly different

variants of the waybill slowed pro-

cessing.

Customers filled in the confus-

ing forms wrongly, leading to

delays in customs and insurance

losses, and did not read the com-

pany’s Terms and Conditions.

The problem seems obvious in

this case as in many others. But

wni the solution be that much bet-

tor? .

Probably not according to the

Plain English Campaign which

awards “clarity diamonds" for

clear writing. It surveyed some

of Siegel and Gale's work in the

US. „ . ,
.

The stuff they’ve called plain

English I wouldn’t give a pound of

tripe for," says Miles. Now. that’s

clear communication.
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TECHNOLOGY
Multimedia’s biggest test will be at the hands of the humble consumer, reports Victoria Griffith

Barriers to a brave new world
I

f computer and telecommuni-
cations executives have their

way, the world will be a very

different place 30 years from
now. Government postal services

and overnight couriers will have
been forced out of business, as peo-

ple rely on electronic mail to send
letters and documents.
A traveller sitting on an aero-

plane will be able to sign a letter

using a pen-device and send it over
a wireless phone. Newspapers will

no longer be delivered to the door-

step: rather, a selection of articles,

complete with illustrations, win be
pulled up on a computer screen.

This vision of a futuristic world
may not be far removed from real-

ity. What will make some of these
scenarios possible is the conver-
gence of the telecommunications
and computer sectors, forming the
"multimedia’' industry. The innova-

tions of this new mega-industry
may have an impact on our lives as

profound as those wrought by the

computer and the telephone.

"As a socfety. we have not begun
to understand the changes this new
technology is going to causer says

Lee Hoevel, vice-president in charge

of technology and development for

NCR Corporation, an American
Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T) sub-

sidiary. "Just as the computer and
the telephone touched everything,

so will this.”

The convergence of telecommuni-
cations and computers has already

produced many innovations which
are widely used in the business
community. Among them are elec-

tronic mail, video-conferencing and
data access services. Bat this is

only the beginning of the revolu-

tion.

AT&T has Just announced a new
telephone which will allow the user

to send full-cotour, television-qual-

ity pictures down a telephone line,

while simultaneously talking on the
same line. Silicon Graphics and
Time Warner Cable will work
together on the world’s first interac-

tive digital cable TV network,
allowing viewers to select videos
and do their shopping on screen.

Intel and Microsoft have estab-

lished new Interface standards to

facilitate modem communication
and bring it on to the mass market.

In the longer run, the changes
will be even more profound. Within

30 years, the average household
may be equipped with a single

device the size of a television
remote control which will handle
all computer, fax, voice mail, elec-

tronic mail, data connections and
home entertainment needs.

What is making this revolution
possible is the convergence of a
number of new technologies. Fibre-

optic cables can handle 100 times

the amount of information as the
old-fashioned coaxial telephone
lines. And digital compression tech-

nology allows information to be
squeezed Into tiny signals, easy for

the telephone wires to handle.

Add to this the miniaturisation of
consumer products, the move to
wireless communication, improving
software and increasingly sophisti-

cated microprocessors and the pos-

sibilities seem endless. “The tech-

nology is moving so fast that
microprocessors, for instance, are
doubling capacity every 12 to 18
months,” says David Herrah, a
spokesman for IBM. “We're defi-

nitely on the steep side of the learn-

ing curve. In a few years, the com-

puter chip on your television

remote control may be more power-

ful than the chip in most personal
computers today.”
Sophisticated technologies such

as video-conferencing and wireless

communication, although becoming
familiar to business executives, are

a mystery to most people. To make
the leap on to the mass market,
these technologies will have to

become more affordable.

-fright now, these products are

far too expensive for the average

consumer,” says Wayne Dyer,
vice-president of products manage-

ment for EO Incorporated, a Calif-

ornia-based multimedia group. "But

this is the natural path for hew
technologies to follow. First, they
make their way on to executives'

desks; then, as the technology
becomes cheaper, they move on to

the mass consumer market”
The industry may be facing big-

ger challenges than just affordabil-

ity. Some executives fear the multi-

media technology is outpacing the

products' user-friendliness.

"The technology side has defl-

• nitely been naming ahead of the

usability side,” says Mark Porat,

president of General Magic, a new-
ly-formed multimedia group.
"Unless this Is addressed, the prob-

lem will come back to bite compa-
nies in the industry."

The “user-friendly” issue is

quickly gaining' prominence. Micro-

soft and Intel's decision to standar-

dise modem communications
addresses the difficulty many peo-

ple have in sending electronic mail.

And new startups such as General

Magic and EO are focusing heavily

on the problem.

“To be widely accepted, we have
to start looking at the human inter-

face,” says NCR’s HoeveL “It’s far

more complicated to run an interac-

tive computer meeting than it is to

run a meeting with a room full of

employees. Someone has to decide

who has control of the mouse, for

instance. Unless these things are

resolved, it will limit growth for the
industry."

Another hurdle multimedia
groups will have to overcome is the

myriad of telecommunications regu-

lations in many parts of the world.

Some warn, however, that too much
deregulation, will not be good for

the industry, either. “If they had

made the right decisions on stan-

dardising modem communications
from the beginning, the market

would have moved a lot faster,”

contends Foret
Another uncertainty is the way m

which companies will organise

themselves within the industry.

“One thing that’s clear is that no

single company has the where-

withal to develop all the necessary

technologies itself," says Gordon
Bridge, president of EasyLink, an

AT&T business unit concerned with

inter-computer communications.

As a result, multimedia is proba-

bly in for a long period of reorgani-

sation. Recent corporate activity

has Involved acquisitions (such as

AT&T’s purchase of the computer

group NCR). Joint ventures and
partnerships (such as General

Magic, an alliance between Apple

Computer, AT&T. Matsushita Elec-

tric, Motorola, Philips and Sony),

and start-ups (such as EO).

Stin, figuring out how the corpo-

rate chips will fall may slow down
the technological drive of the fledg-

ling industry. “If there’s one thing

inhibiting the advance of multime-
dia, it's the problem of deciding

how different industries will inter-

' act, and who win get which slice of

the pie,” believes Hoevel
Although the revolution may not

proceed at the pace many in the

new multimedia Industry would
like, in the long-run its success

seems inevitable and its impact pro-

found. “This thing is so big, no one

can miss it," says Dyer.

future

for IS

I
magine that you could talk

to your television set. If you
felt like seeing an old

Humphrey Bogart movie, it might
suggest the Maltese Falcon or
Casablanca; tell it you were in the
mood for romance and Love Story
would come on the air.

This is the ultimate goal of a
new set ofInteractive cable systems
being introduced around the US.
“Eventually, well have a
voice-activated device on the

television that will truly make
it a Captain Kirk computer,” says
David Herrah, a spokesman for

IBM.
“Your television will allow you

to play a game with someone
you’ve never seen before, shop for

almost anything, and play movies

The television answers back
on demand.”
The arrival of multimedia may

soon turn such dreams Into reality.

In an attempt to provide more
viewer options,

Tele-Communications, a
Denver-based cable group, is

investing $l-9bn (£L2bn) in

fibre-optic cable over the next four
years. Fibre optic wires can handle
100 times the amount of

information dealt with by
traditional coaxial cables today.

Digital compression will allow
information to be compressed into
tiny signals, so that the number

of channels available to a
Telecommunications cable

customer is set to jump from
54 to 500 over the next few
years.

Time Warner is also moving into

a new cable television realm, aided
by the regional telephone group
US West’s recent $2,5bn purchase
of a 25 per cent stake in the
company’s movie studio and cable

television assets.

Time Warner will take advantage
of digital compression to maximise
the number of options offered.

Unlike Tele-Communications, Time

Warner will rely on traditional

coaxial wires to deliver its cable
products.

Instead of Investing in

fibre-optics, the companyis betting

its money on a digital movie
“library” large enough to store

500, two-hour motion pictures.

This service win move cable

television closer to its goal of
“video on demand”, a service

allowing each customer to access

through a cable menu any number
of entertainment sources and have
the ability to pause, rewind and
test-forward the tape.

Time Warner’s new service

should also allow customers to
play video games with other

subscribers, engage in home
shopping from a menn of
catalogues, use video-conferencing
services, connect to a long-distance

telephone service and receive

educational instruction at home.
“Our system will be the first truly

multimedia service,” says Michael
f,liftman

, head of corporate
communications for Time Warner
Cable.

Once an interactive cable system
is up and running, the services

should quickly become more
sophisticated. Video games, for

instance, may soon be played in

fall-motion video and with
three-dimensional graphics.

Home shopping services could

widen their scope to include
aeroplane tickets and investment
plans.

“In the not too distant future,

you'll be able to view a hologram
of yourself on screen, wearing the
clothing item you're Interested

in purchasing," claims IBM’s
Herrah.

“And you may not be surprised

to hear the television telling you
that yon’d look better in another
colour.”

B ig companies will con-

tinue to maintain a cen -

tral computer or inform*-,

tion systems department’
although the need for in-house

programmers and other spottr
..

giinwri information technologists

will decline. Facilities manager
meat or “outsourcing” is not
expected to take over perma-.
nently the central IS function.

These are the chief conclu-

sions of a study* published this,

week which seeks to explain the

recent phenomenon that many,
information technology special-,

ists in large companies, whose-:

jobs only a few years .ago looked,

secure, have found their careers^

derailed if not on the buffers..

The study concludes there are

a number of tasks which only.

a

central IS function can - fulfil.'

These include ensuring that the.

IT infrastructure . of the company:
is in place »nd flexible enough to.

respond to a rapidly changing

business environment. .

It must ensure company-wide

standards are applied and advise

senior management on -the sig-

nificance and applicability', of

new technologies. Most criti-

cally, it has to provide the qual-

ity assurance for large business

systems projects.

Companies are likely .to lose

in-house expertise, however, as

they avoid, for example, bespoke

software developments in favour

of cheaper, packaged solutions.

Furthermore, IS staff who lose

their jobs as the recession bites

are unlikely to be re-employed
when the economy recovers. The
study projects that from 520,000

personnel in 1991, numbers will

tell to about 400,000 by 2000.'

Facilities management or out-

sourcing has been seen as an
answer to expensive and hard-to-

manage IS departments, but the
study argues it is principally a
short-term reaction to a need to

cut costs. Some companies use
outsourcing as a way of dispos-

ing of old technology, intending

to refurbish the internal depart-

ment with modern systems.

*Whqtis the future for the central

information systems function?
OTR Group London and Brus-
sels.

:,yg.
Alan Cane

THE TOP 1000 WORLD BANKS PEOPLE

The July issue of The Banker once again

contains the annual survey of the world's

largest banks. Considered by bankers and

financiers everywhere as the authoritative

yearly ranking of banks, the Top 1000

survey carries the most up-to-date A
information and definitive

analysis done by any magazine. '

The Top 1000 has everything ^§$5
you need to know about the banks ^

from Strength of Capital to Soundness

of Performance.

banking and finance at the highest level.

You'll find major articles and reports in the

July issue as well as the survey. We
examine the privatisation programme in

Egypt, analyse the success of reforms

in Hungary and review the changes

taking place under the new
president in South Korea.

No senior person in the banking

world can afford not to have this

valuable survey on his desk ail year

Emmott’s
surprise

departure

from
Morrisons

A Curry joins Dixons

ot Performance. round.

If you are not yet a regular reader, you If you take out a subscription now, you will

should know that The Banka: is essential receive the July issue with the Top 1000

reading for anyone seriously concerned with World Banks free of charge.

Wm Morrison, the
Bradford-based superstore
chain, announced yesterday
that Bob Emmott, joint deputy
managing director, had
resigned from the company to

“pursue an alternative career”.

Martin Ackroyd, finance
director, explains that
Emmett's resignation had been
accepted after he sent in a let-

ter late on Tuesday. But mys-
tery surrounds his future
plans.

Ackroyd says Morrisons has
“no idea” what Emmott
Intended to do next, and
Emmott himself could not be
reached at his home yesterday.

There was speculation inside

the company that he had left

to join another retailer.

Ken Morrison, company
chairman, says he regretted

the departure of a man he had
worked closely with since he
joined the company in the late

1960s and who had played an
“increasingly important role",

culminating in his appoint-

ment to the board in 1987, and
eventually as joint deputy
managing director.

Morrisons, which operates 59
superstores mainly in the
north of England and was
named the UK's top-performing
company last year by the Insti-

tute of Directors, insisted there

had been no disagreement with
Emmott, and relations had
remained amicable.

The chairman of the AU
England Lawn Tennis Club,
who is also the founder and
chairman of USM electronics

company ACAL, will join Dix-

ons as a non-executive director

with effect from September 7.

John Curry succeeds Oxford
University’s Peter Oppen-
heimer, who is retiring after

six years on the board.
“It sounded an interesting

company and one where I

thought I could make a contri-

bution,” remarks Curry (right),

who was headhunted for the
position. “Dixons needs to
develop in Europe and I know

about Europe,” he says, adding
that he believes his entrepre-

neurial style will fit the Dixons
culture.

Curry, who says that “unfor-
tunately” he has no connection
with the family which founded
the Currys retail chain, built

up, with his brother Peter, Uni--

tech, a manufacturer of power
supplies. Industrial controls
and connectors. In 1987 he him-
self branched out to set up
ACAL. a distributor in the
same line of business as Uni-
tech, which was floated the fol-

lowing year.

Gaining both a rugby and

tennis blue when he was at

Oxford. Curry, 55, has been
chairman uf the Ail EngTmnl
Club, a part-time position,
since 1989.

Non-executive
directors
Hamish Donaldson, the

former HD] Samuel chief

executive who quit two years
ago after the bank made heavy
losses, has been appointed a
non-executive director at

Gresham Telecomputing, the
USM-quoted software and
computer broking group. He
is also a non-executive director

at the Lines Partnership and
at London Bridge Finance, a
former Hill Samuel subsidiary

specialising in credit insurance

coverage.
George Duncan has resigned

from NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHING.

David John, a director of

Lnchcape responsible for

marketing worldwide, at BOC
GROUP.

Michael Tuttle, formerly
European regional president

of Mars, at THORNTONS.
Ann Bnrdus at NEXT.

Konrad Johnsen, chief

executive and deputy chairman
of Howden Group, Geoffrey
Robinson MP (below left),

chairman of Transfer
Technology Group, and
Malcolm Robson, a consultant
to Rowan Dartington, at

KLEINWORT SMALLER
COMPANIES INVESTMENT
TRUST; George Duthle and
Timothy Edwards have
resigned.

Lord Gilmour of Craigmillar
(below right), a former deputy
foreign secretary and former
MP for Chesham and
Amersham, and Cheryl GUIan,
the current MP for Chesham
and Amersham, atBANKERS
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Nuclear role

for Heller
Jonathan Heller, previously

.
head of European development
at Prudential Investments, part
of the UK insurer, has become
the secretary-general of the
Brussels-based European
Atomic Forum, FORATOM, the
European nuclear industry’s
trade body.

He combines this with his
own consultancy practice,
advising life insurance and
fund-management companies,
actuaries, brokers, accountants
and software companies on
how to develop their presence
in continental Europe.
While acknowledging that

this combination of activities
Is “a little unusual", he points
to the precedent of Georges-
Yves Kervern, director of strat-
egy at UAP, France’s- largest
insurance company, a one-time
leading figure in the French
atomic establishment
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ARTS
Cinema / Nigel Andrews

Bohemian bad behaviourWould you believe a
Swedish film-
maker called
Colin Nutiey?

aerore you reach for your
Guinness Book of Cultural
Incongruities, let me explain,
to Nutiey was born in
England but lives and works in
Sweden. House OfAngels is his
third feature there: he has also
made documentaries and, back
in his brief British career, a
controversial TV series called
Artmka. That tale of Swedish
au-pairs, lapped up by the
Swedes, became Nutlets call-
ing card in Scandinavia.
House Of Angels is a comedy

of social disaster - and a
delightful one - somewhere
between Ibsen and Enxmerdale
Farm. Nutiey is blithely off-
hand in setting up the plot A
village elder drops dead in an
eccentric road accident -
involving a rifle, a singing
priest and two youngsters cou-
pling in a parked van - and
then a mysterious blonde girl
appears at the funeral. “I’m
sorry I never knew you,
grandpa," she murmurs to the
open grave: whereupon an
older lady mourner, the old
man's daughter, faints in
shock.

The newly-revealed illegiti-

mate granddaughter (Helena
Bergstrom) Inherits the
deceased’s farm and the village
trembles when her leather-clad
boyfriend and fellow cabaret
artiste (Rikard Wolff) moves
in. He is followed by an army
of louche friends who parade
nude on the riverbank by day,
wassail by night and are then
indulged by the conscien-
tiously peacemaking vicar

when they bid to hold a con-
cert in the church half chain-
saws, transvestism, sexy
songs...

Urban Bohemia meets the
pastoral petit bourgeoisie; and
the film could have been tram-
pled underfoot by its own pro-
grammatic two-party comic
politics. Instead - call it the
great tradition of bruised Brit
Ish understatement (see Mike
Leigh, Les Blair and company)

HOUSE OF ANGELS (15)
Colin Nutiey

EQUINOX (15)
Alan Rudolph

BENNY AND JOON (12)
Jeremiah Cbechik

SUPERMARIO BROS
(PG)

Rocky Morton and Annabel
Jankel

- House Of Angels gives us
laughter as subtle and oblique
as reflected light The reaction
shot rules, and Nutiey has
found the laces to make it tell

Not just bom comic victim-fig-

ures like the priest, his road to

HeU-on-earth paved with good
intentions; but the gnarled
phizzes of the two old farming
brothers whose jaws drop at

tales of Berlin decadence, or
the girl who runs the village
shop and sees her boyfriend
drawn to the blonde like metal
to a magnet
The film's satiric bonhomie

conjures breezes of comic
euphoria from nowhere, hi one

scene the two codgers clump
down a tree-lined avenue in
their humble Sunday best -

tight-buttoned shirts, ill-match-
ing ties, freshly shined sandals
- to meet the new neighbours
while a full-throated hymn fills
the soundtrack. The absurd
presentational pride; the sense
of interchangeable best-behav-
iour protocols (going to tea is a
solemn, uplifting social event
just like going to church); the
pictorial play-off between
nature's luxuriance and nur-
ture's regimentation: all are
here in a scene as casual as an
aside.

Finally, the film yields too
much to its own feel-good
instincts. Happy endings are
distributed too glibly; irrecon-
cilable opposites are forcibly
reconciled. But not even this
late surge of sentimentality,
though it may account for the
film's runaway popularity in
Sweden, where it has broken
box-office records, can smother
the sly wit and astrmgency of
what went before.

* * *

Equinox could only come from
the pen and lens of writer-di-

rector Alan Rudolph. The film-

maker defines his film as “a
regular movie with all the reg-

ular bits taken out” (Compare
similar Rudolphs such as
Remember My Name, Choose
Me and Trouble In Mind). But
Equinox is a doppelganger
thriller with all the thrills not
SO miif-h takpn out 3S tonsingly

internalised

Matthew Modine dons alter-

nate hairstyles - hedgehog and
flop-mop - as two identical

twins who have never met
since the womb. Now grown up

in Empire City (New York),

one Modine Is a gangster's

assistant, the other a garage

hand. Paths are set to cross

when their unknown Ma dies,

leaving a letter, a mysterious

fortune and a vacated movie
screen ready to be filled with

the largest supporting cast

since Noah's Ark.
Check them as they come:

the garage Modine 's fat,

soft-boiled foster-father (M.

Emmet Walsh), the gangster
Modine's slim, hardboiled boss

(Fred Ward), the aspiring lady

writer who pilfers Ma's letter

and pieces the story together

(Tyra Farrell), Modine l's best

friend (Kevin <7 O'Connor),

Modine 2's best friend (Tate
Donovan) and the sea of girl-

friends/sisters/wives/hookers.

Here the style ranges from
Lara Flynn Boyle's noirish
temptress in the upstairs
apartment, part spinster part

spiderwoman, to Marisa
Tomei's good-hearted, drunk-
on-giggles, funny-accented
whore.

If Antonioni and Fellini had
ever teamed up to adapt Poe’s

William Wilson ft might have
come out like this. But no, not
even then. Rudolph's style has
an inimitahip absurdist melan-
choly. This plot's convolutions

begin by irritating and end by
becoming a monstrous, marvel-

lous lingua franca for the con-

fusions of life iteelf. Which of

us has not felt himself living

parallel identities in a world
divided between violent pur-

pose (gangsters) and homely
purposelessness (garage hand)?

And which of us has not some-
times echoed Modine’s cry of

“My whole life seems to be tak-

ing place without me in it”?
* * *

Benny And Joon is one of those
films that have crashed
through the looking-glass into

that mythical land railed Mid-
dle America. You recognise a
Hollywood film about medium-
poor people in the provinces by
the fact that they live in a pal-

ace, mildly distressed, some-
where in Small Town, USA.
Benny (Aidan Quinn) runs a
garage; his sister (Mary Stuart

Masteraon) paints and is men-
tally disturbed; and the new
boarder (Johnny Depp) in their

rambling clapboard mansion
idolises and imitates Buster
Keaton.

Upshot: holy-eyed innocent
falls in love with brush-meld-
ing mad girl and greasy-

banded brother is saved the
trouble of putting her in a
home. The film, of course,
never expresses itself so
brusquely. Sugary songs caress

the soundtrack; to Depp bats

his huge emotive eyes in a no-
make-up reprise of Edward
Scissorhands: and Miss Master-

son's mental illness is one of

those conditions you only find

in a medical dictionary under
“H for Hollywood.’’

Scripted by ex-circus clown
Barry Berman and produced
by MGM, this project may have
seemed to promise a second
benediction at the box-office

for the studio that brought us
Rain Man. But it is more like

death by slow drizzle: notable

only for the few surreal learn-

ing experiences we witness

through the curtain of
schmaltz, like how to make
toasted cheese with a steam-
Iron and how to mesh potatoes

with a tennis racket.
* * *

In Super Mario Bros the age of

Nintendo reaches the large
screen in a film that should
carry a health warning, if you
do not get epilepsy from the

parent video game, you may
acquire it here. Seeking to save
the universe from destruction,

swashbuckling Brooklyn
plumbers Bob Hoskins and
John Leguizamo break through
into a parallel dimension peo-

pled by ageing Hollywood
delinquents (Dennis Hopper as

Koopa the Lizard King), ex-

RSC actresses slumming it

(Fiona Shaw as Mrs Koopa)

and frenetic special effects.

Pushed from plot-point to plot-

point like human cursors, they
and we are presented with alli-

gator-headed stormtroopers,

sub-Spielberg baby dinosaurs,

chases through hi-tech future-

worlds and large quantities of

are-we-hearing-correctly dia-

logue. (“Trust the fungus";

“De-evolve him right now").
For anyone but Nintendo
addicts the film will be com-
plete Greek: with just a few

lifelines to the adventure cin-

ema we once knew and loved

in Mr Hopper's snarl. Mr
Leguizamo’s swashbuckle and
a nubile heroine-in-distress

(Samantha Mathis) who scam-

pers through the story with the

bare covering of a Phi), in pre-

historic anthropology.

A sinuous, sadistic Giovanni

Thomas Allen as Don Giovanni: a riveting performance

Truly grandiose theme

A scene from Theme and Variations

At Covent Garden, in
Johannes Schaafs
production, Don Gio-
vanni is a Marquis de

Sade figure - grey at the tem-
ples, sinuous in movement,
permanently bent on exploring
the extremes of pleasure, pain
(for others) and freedom from
the confinements of “nice'*

behaviour. When not stalking

the streets in search of new
victims, or hovering in comers
relishing the misfortunes of old

ones, he gOM'^ttte'to'eardhi-

ner off a naked woman’s body
or refine the appurtenances of

his bondage-sex studio. The
j

sky glows red when he sinks to

Hell - and, after that, bour-

geois proprieties can be
restored to Seville.

There are many things to be

said against the whole concep-

tion: they came to mind in

growing number during Tues-

day's revival of the one-year-

old production. But since the

show still elicits a riveting per-

formance of the title role from
Thomas Allen, there are points

in its favour as welL Mr Allen

is not 21 - the age of Luigi

Bassi, the first Giovanni, at the

time of the premiere - but a
mature artist of astonish ing
stage potency, with a knack of

closing an eyelid, pointing a

finger or swivelling a hip-joint

to convey menace that is the

distillation of expressive econ-

omy. His singing, though per-

haps a degree less fresh or

strong throughout the range

than in the past, achieves simi-

lar mastery: a flicker of colour

or verbal accent speaks vol-

umes.
.

What he lacks is any kind of

charm, wit, or sensual attrac-

tiveness. This, surely, is not Mr

Allen's fault, but a conse-

quence of production slant,

which he supports with abso-

lute steadfastness, suppressing

in the process almost all his

natural audience-wooing facili-

ties in the presentation of an
unredeemed reptilian brute. As
in so much of Schaafs work (at

least as Royal Opera audiences

have experienced it in his four

Mozart stagings), this produces

an immediate frisson of dra-

matic intelligence but a sacri-

fice of long-term logic and sus-

taining dramatic architecture.

On a second viewing, indeed.

I find much in this Don Gio-

vanni production that simply

will not bear a moment’s scru-

tiny. (Anna so excited by
bloodlust after "Or sai chi l'o-

nore" that she kisses Ottavio’s

sword-hilt? Elvira an Ophelia

figure wistfully garlanding dai-

sies while singing “Mi tradi"?

Come on now!) The fussy over-

detailing and the finding of

plausible (but usually banal)

formulas in which to "fix"

characters' motivation may be

one method of containing this

untameable and aB-but-unplay-

able masterpiece, but the
steady promotion of theatrical

momentum is not one of its

benefits.

This was underlined by the

conducting of Bernard Haitink:

the performance started solidly

and rather ponderously, and
for a good deal of Act 2 seemed
to go dangerously limp. Much
affectionate detail, much
exquisitely shaped phrasing,

not much electricity - the
high-voltage excitements of
Haitink’s Glyndeboume Gio-

vanni a decade ago were here

no more than a distant mem-
ory. The stop-start pacing of

recitative was one of the even-

ing's minor irritations.

At least, however, the cast is

almost entirely first-rate: the

revival, whatever problems it

may place in the way of people

seeking an intelligible “over-

all” account of this opera, is a
feast of good Mozart singing.

Ann Murray's first London
Elvira, vigorous, passionate

and expertly controlled, and
Angela Gheorghiu's first Lon-

don Zerlina. delicate and fra-

grant of timbre, give particular

pleasure; Hans Peter Bloch-

witz, the production's first

Ottavio, sings “Dalla sua pace"

with wonderful gentleness and
poise.

Karita Mattila, who on Tues-

day blurred some of her rising

scales, is nevertheless very
near achieving an Anna of

heroic vocal stature. Bruno
Caproni's Masetto is an asset

in every scene. Of the original

cast-members Claudio Desder-

i’s Leporello shows greatest

gain in authority: the voice

may still sound a shade small

for the house, but the pungent
Italian utterance and thrusting

characterisation are alone
worth the ticket-price.

Royal Opera House: in reper-

tory until July 23.

Max Loppert

T
he Paris Opdra Ballet

marked the tenth
anniversary of Balan-

chine's death in May.
Now the company has contin-

ued its tribute - for Balan-

chine was ballet-master at the
Palais Garnier in 1947 - with
the acquisition of Theme and
Variations. This grandiose dis-

play piece suits the Op6ra
dancers wonderfully well. The
troupe's elegance of manner,
its gleaming prowess, reflect

both' the stage light and the

inner radiance of Balanchine's

inventions, malting the ballet

glitter. Most important, the

Op6ra can field principal danc-

ers to rejoice in the demands
Balanchine sets them.

I count myself fortunate to

have seen Alicia Alonso and
Igor Youskevich, for whom
Theme was made. There have
been other notable interpret-

ers. None, though, have
seemed so impeccably, nobly
right in the roles as Elisabeth

Platel and Manuel Legris. who
led Tuesday night’s perfor-

mance. Both are in the high

summer of their gifts. Platel is

unmatched in the West in

those qualities of serene
authority, technical purity,

that are the emblems of the

true classic ballerina. She has

the polished virtuosity and the

integrity to serve the choreog-

raphy rather than her own
temperament. Balanchine
Intended this ballet to evoke

the golden age of Imperial
Petersburg’s ballerinas, and in

Platel's dancing we see how
she accepts every demand like

a jewel which she wears with

loveliest assurance. The role

was a homage by Balanchine
to the ballerina as divinity.

Platel reveals its splendours
with unfailing grace.

From Manuel Legris dancing

no less satisfying. His tech-

nique is beautifully rounded -

the bravura passages without

strain, the dance full and rich

in tone - but it is the aristoc-

racy of his manner that

reminds us that here, too. is a

tribute to those princely fig-

ures who strode through Bal-

anchine's youthful years.

Legris is rightly their heir.

From the rest of the cast, lus-

trous dancing, and fine playing

of the Tchaikovsky suite from
the Optra’s orchestra under
Jonathan Darlington.

The programme is completed

by two Jerome Robbins ballets.

Moves is that experiment in

dance without music which
Robbins made for his own Bal-

lets: OSA in 1959. 1 am not sure
bow well it wears its years, for

it looks somehow portentous,

and dated in its physical atti-

tudes. It was given dedicated.

rather solemn performance;
the real reward came with the

presence of Emmanuel Thi-

bault, the Optra’s wunderkind.
In Moves he offers a passage of

beaten steps with the speed of

a humming-bird’s wings. Rob-

bins' The Concert ends the
evening on a note of happiest

comedy. The cast is good and
the jokes still fresh, still ftinny.

On Monday the OpAra Ballet

presented new choreographies

by members of the troupe. No
one expects genius, but ideas

can be explored, and talent will

be seen. So will miss-hits, and
theorisings that were better in

the creator's head than on the

dancers’ feet. Of the five

pieces, two struck me as worth
the time and energy given to

their staging. Florence Lam-
bert’s Demoiselles d'Avignon
owes little to Picasso, but a lot

to the way women see men
watching women. It was an
ingenious deconstruction of

masculine attitudes to women

and women’s response to them
- satiric, angry, dismissive. It

was set to part of the Goldberg
variations, improbably played

on piano and accordion and
improbably worth listening to,

and it gained vastly from per-

formances by Aurelie Dupont,

Agnes Letestu, Nathalie Zie-

gler and Beatrice Martel.

Pierre Darde's Carnival of

the Animals offers four dancers
- Clairemarie Osta. Beatrice

Martel, Nicolas le Riche and
Darde himself - who imperson-

ate the menagerie in dances
that are off-beat, and often per-

tinent about beasts. They are

also funny - but Darde's ideas

have something more than jok-

iness to them, and he uses the

great stage welL The piece was
admirably danced, with Nic-

olas le Riche showing again
that he is one of the brightest

hopes in the tremendous ranks

of the Optra's young dancers.

Clement Crisp
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m Pollock's intimate, outdoor

ra festival, Musica Nel Chiostro,

ns on July 22 with the first

iree performances of Le

irazle d’Amore by Antonio Cash

17), followed In early August
t

six performances of Bernstein s

Ends Aug IS

festival on the Austrian

.alte Constance continues

late its connection with

British producers. .

Eller’s new staging of

sns this Constance
year's

July 20, with Mara

\ the tide role. David

produces Nabucco on

i stage. Ends Aug 22

drottningholm
abeth Sdderetrom. much-loved

jdish soprano, has

artistic director of the world s

most important 18th century theatre

still in action.

This year’s operas indude Una
cosa rara by Mozart's Spanish

contemporary Vicente Martin Y
Soter, conducted by Nicholas

McGegan (first night on Sat runs

till Aug 8), and Gr6try*s beautiful

Zdmire et Azore staged by John

Cox (July 14. 16, 2a 22). Ends Sep

4 (08-660 8225)

KUHMO
To this tiny Finnish town below the

Arctic Circle and just west of the

Russian border, distinguished and

newly-acclaimed European and

American ensembles and soloists

come to provide up to five concerts

daily, besides giving master classes.

What makes the festival

continually exciting Is that so much

of it consists of fine performers who

have just had a few days to

rehearse together. Chances are

taken, spur-of-the-moment insights

flash. The atmosphere, amid all the

takes ami pines, is blessedly

informal.

This year (July 16-Aug 1) several

leading British musicians figure,

and there are song recitals,

Japanese concerts, the Maly Ballet

and some chamber opera

(086-520938)

stival.opening on Aug

i anniversary

if Tchaikovsky and

with Alfred Schnittke

's first-ever composer

i Russia Include the

Bolshoy Opera Orchestra and
Chorus, the St Petersburg Capella

Choir and Russian National

Orchestra with MikhailPletrtev. There

will be a Rakhmanlnov piano

marathon with Bany Douglas and
others, the world premiere of a new
work by Edison Denisov and a
Schnittke ballet programme.

Visiting orchestras indude the

Berlin, Vienna and Oslo
Philharmonics, with artists ranging

from Yuri Bashmet to Abbado,
Barenboim, Jfirvtand Sawalllsch.

Ends Sep 8 (041-235272)

MACERATA
Renato Bruson sings the title role

in Rigotetto. which opens the festival

on July 15. This year's other operas

are Lucia di Lammermoor staged

by Josef Svoboda and starring

Valeria Esposito, and Le nozze di

Figaro conducted by Gustav Kuhn.

Ends Aug 11 (0733-230735)

OSLO
Norwegian violinist Arve Teflefeen,

founder-director of the Oslo

Chamber Music Festival (Aug 6-14),

has drawn together friends and

colleagues for an attractive

anniversary tribute to Grieg.his

contemporaries and compatriots.

Artists appearing at the festival

Include Swedish baritone Hakan

Hagegard, Jan Garbarek Jazz

Quartet, Nordic Youth Orchestra,

Norwegian cellist Trvls Morkand
pianist Tedd Josdson.

Three festival concerts take place

in Bergen, for which a special train

has been chartered to take the

audience through the scenery which

was Grieg's Inspiration (2255 2553)

PESARO
The Rossini opera festival opens
on Aug 9 with the first of four

performances of ArmIda staged

by Luca Ronconl and conducted

by Daniele Gatti, with a castled by
Anna Caterina Antonaccl, Ramon
Vargas and Jeffrey Francis.

This year’s other production Is

a revival of the Ptzzi staging of

Maormtto II starring Cecilia Gasdia.

Raina Kabalvanska sings arias by
Gluck, Rossini and Cherubini in an

orchestral concert on Aug 18. Ends

Aug 22 (0721-33184)

SALZBURG
Gerard Matter's second festival,

opening on July 23, will be less

of an explosion than last year,but

the programme is still bursting with

good ideas. Deborah Warner stages

Shakespeare's Coriolanus alongside

a revival of Peter Stein's 1992

production of Julius Caesar.

This year's new opera productions

are Cos! fan tutte (With Cecilia

Barton and Jennifer Larmore), Lurio

Silla (with Ann Murray and Luba

Orgonasova) and Monteverdi’s

Poppea (with Sylvia McNair and

Philip Langridge). Revivals Include

Salome (Bondy/Dohnanyi. with

Catherine Malfitano and Bryn Terfel)

and Falstaff (Ronconl/Soltl, with

Jose van Dam). There are concert

performances of Dallapiccola’s

UHsse and Nano's Prometeo.

Despite the increase of

contemporary music at the festival,

Salzburg's Jluxury element

continues with a parade of top-dass

orchestras, conductors and soloists,

Including the Berlin Philharmonic

with Abbado, the Oslo Philharmonic

with Jansons and the Vienna

Philharmonic under Maazel, Ozawa
and Levine. Riccardo Muti's only

appearances this year will be to

conduct two Jessye Norman
concerts on Aug 2 and 3. Ends Aug
31 (0662-844501)

SAVONLINNA

No-one who visits Finland's premier

summer festival can fail to be
impressed by the stone castle

courtyard in which it takes place.

Poised on the edge of a lake, Oiafs

Castle (Olavinflnna) is one of the

world's outstanding outdoor

locations for opera.

This year’s opening production

Is Macbeth, conducted by Leif

Segerstam and staged by Ralf

Langbacka, with festival director

Jorma Hynninen in the title role (next

performances tomorrow and next

Wed). FIdeilo (first night tonight)

and Die ZauberflSte (final

performance next Mon) are both

August Everding productions.

Lithuanian Opera and Ballet

theatre brings Nabucco (first night

July 21) and Lucia di Lammermoor
(July 22). (057-514700)

SPOLETO

The annual arts binge In this

Umbrian town is now in full swing.

This year's operas are Puccini's

Trittico, staged by the festival’s

ageless supremo Gian Carlo Menotti

In the Teatro Nuovo, and The Rake's

Progress at Teatro Cato Melissa.

This week's dance programme

is headed by Ballet of the Deutsche
Oper, Berlin, with Peter Schaufuss.

Steve Berkoff directs Oscar Wilde’s

Salome, and there is an
Italian-language production of

Tennessee Williams’ A Streetcar

Named Desire. Plus numerous
midday and piazza concerts. Ends
July 14 (Tickets 0743-40265
Information 0743-44097)

TANGLEWOOD
For more than 50 years, the Boston
Symphony Orchestra’s summer
home has provided a relaxed setting

for concerts in the heart of the

Massachusetts countryside. Garrick

Ohlsson gives an all-Chopin piano
recital tonight, and joins members
of the Boston Symphony for an early

evening chamber music concert

tomorrow.

Later tomorrow evening. SetJI

Ozawa conducts this year's opening

concert with soprano Kathleen

Battle. On Saturday, Neeme Jflrvl

conducts a Russian programme.
ON Sunday, Roger Norrington

conducts Orchestra of St Luke's

in works by Maw, Bruch and
Brahms, with violin soloist Joshua
Bell. Ends Aug 31 (Ticketmaster

Boston 617-931 2000 New York
City 212-3077171)

VADSTENA
Vadstena's annual opera festival,

set in the historic buildings of this

charming medieval town, 250 km
south-west of Stockholm, continues
its exploration of forgotten works
with Stradolla's II Trespulo tutors

(1679) and Pear's I molinari (1794).

The festival runs until Aug 1

1

(Information 0143-12229)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Performing arts

guide city by city.

Tuesday: Performing arts

guide city by city.

Wednesday: Festivals
Guide.
Thursday: Festivals Guide.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports

0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:

West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Timas Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030



The Community’s
leap of faith

Brussels Is a
very religious

f
town - less for

I e.—M the church-go-

lf
] ing zeal of its

multinational
populace than

_pUUK for the deep
Review faith of those

building Euro-
pean political integration. How
other than by faith could the
latter face the tedious hours
dedicated to such arcana as
veterinary regulations or the
specifications of pressure ves-

sels in industry? The alterna-

tive would be serious doubt
about the purpose of life.

Cecil Parkinson, now a lord

but then a British trade minis-

ter, once explained the stress

of the non-believer after a dis-

cussion in Brussels on an
obscure trade issue. “I came
into politics enthused by high
ideals of freedom, public ser-

vice and the greater good," he
said. T cannot believe 1 have
lust spent three hours arguing

about tiny import tonnages of.

Yugoslav baby beet”

The frustrations of a Euro-

crat are not dissimilar. But
they are lessened by the cer-

tainty that building Europe is

a crab-like political process. In

good times, usually periods of

solid economic growth, great
leaps can be made towards
integration. But the interven-

ing periods comprise daily

wars of attrition against states’

exercise of their flagging sover-

eignty.

As these imperatives
weaken, the ritual battles In

Brussels are usually settled

through a perpetual and often

untidy compromise. Suprana-
tional bindings are continu-

ously tightening and, before

the century is out, efficiency

and democracy will demand a
new institutional framework.

David Buchan’s four years In

Brussels as the FFs European
Community correspondent, to

1992, were characterised more
by leaps forward than crab-like

movements. He saw the
impressive assembly of the sin-

gle market and the negotia-

tions on monetary and political

union which were crowned by
the Maastricht treaty. In this

book he has largely dedicated

his sceptical eye and skilful

pen to the EC’s expanding
international role, for which
Maastricht promises much but
may deliver far less.

EUROPE.
THE STRANGE
SUPERPOWER
By David Buchan

Dartmouth. £S2J0 hb. £I7.S0 pb.

IS? pages

As Buchan reveals, the 12

could not find the political will

to invent the institutional

mechanisms for a common for-

eign and security policy. Maas-
tricht commits them to “joint

actions” in some areas of for-

eign policy. This means, says

Buchan, that they will "delib-

erately fashion a straltjacket

and then put themselves in it”.

But a member state is free Co

refuse the straltjacket if it does

not accept a line of action

agreed by alL Moreover, it can
block joint action altogether

because, in principle, the joint

action must be approved unan-

imously.
While some majority voting

is allowed on matters of Imple-

mentation, a common foreign

and security policy is to be

decided essentially by intergov-

ernmental rather than com-
munity, procedures.

Buchan captures Jacques
Delors’ tone of contempt for

these formulae. “First we
would have to decide, unani-
mously, whether the meeting
was to be in Warsaw, Budapest

or Prague. Then we would
have to agree whether we were
going by plane. Lunch? We
would need an opt-out for vege-

tarians. No doubt we could use

majority voting to decide

where the smoking and non-

smoking sections should be.”

Alongside this uncommon
approach to making foreign

policy, courtesy of Maastricht,

is a promise of the develop-

ment of a European “defence
Identity”. It is to come via a
reinvigorated Western Euro-
pean Union, whose tasks,

Buchan points out, remain to

be invented. He suggests one
possible area for its operations

might be eastern Europe “to

intervene to quell some ethnic
dispute between, say, Czechs
and Slovaks or Hungarians and
Romanians, that threatened to

send refugees flooding into the

EC".
In view Of its handling of the

Yugoslav crisis - well

reviewed by Buchan, who
deems it “a tragic failure" -

the EC will need to discover John Wyies

Solutions frotp-Other people

£1333-
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B
y proposing a special

summit to discuss

unemployment, Presi-

dent Bill Clinton at

toe tone more or less wrote off

the prospects of the Tokyo
summit.
Politicians in the Clinton

interventionist tradition see
job creation in terms of spend-

ing projects which create work,

oblivious that almost any kind
of spending will do just this if

it Is not absorbed by higher
pay and prices. What they
really have in mind is an
enhancement of toe role of the
state - an outlook incorrectly

called “liberal” in the US.
What, however, could a gen-

uine economic directorate of

the Group of Seven achieve?

First, the work would be at the
level of finance ministers and
central bankers. Maintaining
the directorate at that level

would enable Germany to play

a fuller part than it can at
summit gatherings where the
Bundesbank is absent Above
an, bwflds of government lack

both toe time and knowledge
for the work. The Gatt break-

through was a separate affair,

owing little to summitry.
Moreover, because a problem

Is worldwide, it does not mean
that it is best tackled in inter-

national meetings. As the
Nobel Prize-winning UK econo-

mist, James Meade, has never

ceased to emphasise, toe resto-

ration of high employment
requires a steady rise of total

cash spending (conveniently
measured by Nominal Gross
Domestic Product), and severe

pay restraint (combined, I

would stress, with flexibility)

so that increased money expen-

diture leads to increased out-

put and jobs, rather than just

higher prices.

Meade has always said that

the second objective is the

harder, a new booklet gives his

latest ideas for achieving it in

an equitable way (Fifteen Prop-

ositions, Employment Policy
Institute, Southbank House,
Black Prince Road, London,
SEl 7SJ, price £6.50).

But because the first objec-

tive is less difficult, there is no
reason to neglect it. Indeed,

while labour market reforms
are best carried out at the
national EC or local level the
regulation of total spending (or

demand management as it

used to be called) is easier if

the world's main industrial

leaders move in harmony.
Moreover, almost for the first

time since the second world
war, inadequate growth of
total cash spending is an
important contribution to
unemployment
A rate of measured price

increase of 2 per cent to 3 per

more common purpose. More-

over. the Germans need to

resolve their constitutional
impgftinwnts to military action
- before the WEU can be a
credible instrument External
pressures are pushing Europe

in that direction.

A sense that moves towards
greater integration are, in part,

a dynamic response to external

political and economic pres-

sures is strangely missing from
Buchan’s analysis. His is much
more a book on what Europe is

doing than why Europe is

doing it Here Buchan shares a
weakness of the Brussels per-

spective, which tends to
assume wider public under-

standing of EC purposes and
procedures than actually

exists. Such presumption has

been exposed by the less than
ecstatic reaction to Maastricht
Buchan accepts the conven-

tional wisdom that this

response is the result of politi-

cians pushing integration too

fast for their electorates. But
perhaps the political failure is

of a different order.

Maastricht’s proposed eco-

nomic and monetary union is a
supranational leap which has
had to be mediated through
national political systems. Few
leaders have found the courage
to justify it as an appropriate

response to the nation state’s

diminishing power to deal

alone with global economic
challenges.

The value of this book is that

it pulls together a great deal of

information about the EC’s
relations with the world and
presents it in a readable form.

It Is hard to disagree with
Buchan's conclusion that
Europe will become both wider
through enlargement and
deeper through a form of politi-

cal federation. The latter may
be unwelcome to many Brit-

ons. Yet the F-word could well

promise the full expression of

all that is best of national val-

ues In Europe — humanism,
tolerance, democracy - while

steadily undermining the
worst - such as ethnic rivalry,

territorial aggrandisement and
the struggle for power.
As of now Europe Is, indeed,

a strange superpower. But it

will become a more normal
one. The pressure of world
events will make it so.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

An agenda for a
real summit

Indeed, one advantage of a

world economic directorate fa

that it might hope gradually to

wean the Americana away

from the belief that the dollar

can never be low enough. The
Bundesbank, too, will just

have to grin and b«r the pos-

sibility of some D-Mark depre-

ciation, while industrialists in

neighbouring DM-bloc coun-

tries will be delighted.

By Samuel Brittan
Postscript on UK

cent per annum Is now proba-

bly the best working definition

of minimum inflation. The
underlying trend of real

growth in G7 countries is, say.

2-3 per cent Adding together

the volume and price compo-
nents, a satisfactory rate of

growth for Nominal GDP
would then be about 5-6 per

cent a year - perhaps slightly

more to catch up for shortfall

Now look what has hap-
pened. On OECD estimates. G7
Nominal GDP growth has
dropped to 3Vi per cent in the

past 12 months. It is dear that

the leading industrial coun-
tries have been suffering, not

quite from deflation, but from
demand deficiency in the

Keynesian sense.

The OECD forecasts a return

to 5% per cent nominal GDP
growth by 1991 But few would
like to rely on forecasts alone
- and even they depend on
assumptions about appropriate

policies. The dangers, just for

once, are of inadequate
demand growth rather than of

inflationary excess.

Where should the largest

stimulus be applied? Surely, to

those countries whose demand
growth has been exceptionally

slow or where an exchange
rate depreciation would be in

order. The countries where
demand has been growing
most slowly are Japan and
Germany and those EC coun-
tries whose currencies are tied

in to toe D-Mark
In Japan, a guarantee of fur-

ther stimulus to domestic
demand would be the best way
to defuse the conflict with the

US over the Japanese trade

surplus. If Japanese domestic
activity could be raised to nor-

mal levels, expenditure on
imports would automatically

rise. A big surplus would prob-

ably remain, reflecting an
underlying rate of savings
above domestic investment
But once Japanese activity

returns to normal the rest of

the world will have little rea-

son to complain. Nor could the

US continue to moan if Japa-

nese expansion is accompanied

by a fall In the yen against the

2Q -Z'9r —-

—

‘ Growth of G7 nominal GOP .

T
he downside risk on
the D-Mark, and ster-

ling’s new position as

Europe's strongest

currency, will create complica-

tions for British policy. Ster-

ling has already regained

nearly half of its fall against

toe DMark since departing

from the ERM and one-third of

toe ground lost on the index.

Nevertheless, sterling could

easily go higher. The dilemma

of the winter of 1987-88 on
whether to cut interest rates to

restrain the pound looks, like

all dilemmas, likely to recur,

although against a much less

inflationary' background. It

would indeed be absurd to

endanger the still-fragile

rebirth of confidence in the UK
economy by heavy upward
over-shooting of sterling.

Like the majority of the

chancellor's forecasting panel

T would unhesitatingly reduce

interest rates if required to put

a brake on sterling’s rise. It is

only in this context that there'

is a case for further fiscal

tightening.

But unlike at least two mem:
bers of the forecasting panel I

believe it would be equally

foolish to plan another devalu-

ation from recent levels of ster-

ling. The devaluationists’ case

is Illustrated in toe final chart,

which shows a worsening pay-

ments deficit constraining real

economic growth to a crawl

The result would be resumed
upward movement of unem-
ployment for years to come.

Both the balance of pay-

ments projections and their

implications for policy are
highly disputable. Even if the

UK does have to continue to

turn the terms of trade against

itself (which is all a successful

devaluation can achieve) then

it would be best done by main-
taining a British rate of infla-

tion below that of the main
trading partners. That fa no
longer a pipe-dream.

The case for either a Large

upward or downward move-
ment of sterling is extremely

weak,- but it will no longer
be possible to keep the
issue under the carpet much
longer.
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dollar, so long as there fa a net
rise in Japanese purchases
from the rest of toe world.

With respect to Germany,
the logjam suddenly seems to

have eased. The recent budget
measures agreed by German
political leaders are larger

than realised. Spending cuts
for next year, together with
new tax revenue and higher
pension contributions, are
equivalent to 2 per cent of
GDP, according to Kleinwort
Benson - much more than the

ill-fated Solidarity Pact These
measures are doe to be fol-

lowed by further fiscal tighten-

ing equivalent to lY* per cent

Of GDP fa 1985.

There will have to be many
further interest rate cuts in

Germany, simply to make up

for the contractionary arith-

metical effects of the package.

In psychological terms, how-
ever, these cuts are a boost;
and there beep a different

tone to Bundesbank state-

ments in the past few days.
:

Better money supply num-
bers and belated union talk of

pay flexibility- have also
brought joy to the Bundes-
bank. The. effect of the whole
package of fiscal economies
and prospective interest rate

cuts fa Ekely to be positive for
German ’animal spirits', but
not necessarily for the DMark,
which remains subject to
downward influence.

The Americans will just have
to put iq> with some farther

downward drift of the DMark
against the dollar if it occurs.
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Economic ideas need scientific testing
From ProfDooid Currie.

Sir, As Tim Congdon
(Letters, July 2) knows, my col-

leagues. Andrew Burrell and
Stephan HaH have just under-

taken the first systematic anal-

ysis of all the UK forecasts

published regularly in Eco-
nomic Forecasts, the monthly
survey from North Holland.

They presented this yesterday

at the MacromodeUing Confer-

ence at Warwick University.

They compare the forecasting

records of a wide range of fore-

casters, academic and commer-
cial, allowing for differences in

information available at the
time of the forecast
They find that differences

between individual predictions

are typically small in compari-

son with forecasting mistakes.

Moreover, forecasting late in

the year on the basis of the

fourth-quarter gross domestic
product estimates helps in

producing a good forecast of

next year’s growth. Some fore-

casting groups, such as London
Business School have not pro-

duced a regular year-end fore-

cast (a reason why we cannot
rise to Tim Congdoa’s chal-

lenge on end-year forecasting

records). They therefore do less

well In comparisons, such as
Chris Huhne’s Golden Guru
award, which make no adjust-

ment for differing information

sets at the tune of forecast. To
win at the Guru game, the
motto must be “forecast often

and late".

Allowing for this, one fa led

to toe conclusion of our recent

Economic Outlook, and
reported by Peter Marsh. (June

28), that claims made for Tim
Congdon's forecasting record

have been exaggerated; it may
,

or may not be marginally bet-

ter than that of others, but the

differences are dominated by
the forecast errors.

I

Tim Congdon also claims
that his forecasting record
rests on certain basic ideas in I

|

economic theory. He mentions
a specific one - the need for

equilibration between money
demand and money supply -
that Is not fa dispute, incorpo-

rated as it fa in all well-speci-

fied macroeconomic models,
including London Business
School’s. This is one of toe rea-

sons why his March Open Let-

ter so entirely missed the
point

His specific policy advice,
that underfunding can materi-
ally affect toe growth of broad
money and toe economy with-

out a change fa interest rates,

is one that is inconsistent with
modem monetary economics,
particularly in a world of high
international capital mobility.

More generally, his analysis

takes tittle account of recent
developments in the theory of
money and banking. Tim Cong-
don makes little reference to

the very considerable body of

empirical research devoted to

testing the propositions that be

advances and which are gener-

ally found wanting; hence our
comments on the unreliability

of broad money.
It Is important that economic

ideas are subjected to careful

empirical testing: this fa the
basis of the scientific method
that allows the slow advance of
knowledge. Tim Congdon has
played a useful role in restat-

ing some simple propositions

in macroeconomics; unfortu-
nately they seem not to with-
stand scientific testing, per-

haps because they are
over-simple. Any edge that he
may have in forecasting fa

based on intuition and prow-
ess, not on theoretical insight

or scientific method.
David Currie,

director,

Centre for Economic
Forecasting,

London Business School,

Sussex Place.

Regent's Park,
London NW1 4SA

Propaganda for

toe ERA
ITV burdened with public service anachronism

From MrRonald Willson.

Sir. Your editorial “Ring of

Anxiety” (July 6) concerning
the City of London’s anti-ter-

rorist traffic restrictions was
pathetically addled. Was it

written by committee?
Disruption was negligible,

you said, yet you conclude that

this is a propaganda coup for

the IRA.
Vital though it fa to defeat

terrorism, you said, you are
critical because the rest of the
capital fa not thus protected.

The' ultimate absurdity of your
thinking fa that “once made
permanent. It would be diffi-

cult to dismantle”. Yes, quite.

The propaganda coup for the

IRA is the bombing and the
killing and the disruption of

the NatWest tower hanging in

shreds. Measures against these
acts, providing they do not
impinge on traditional civil lib-

erties, are not a propaganda
coup for the ERA. Driving to

work in the City fa not a civil

liberty.

The sooner the City of Lon-
don plants trees and flowers fa
the barriers to make them per-
manent and pedestrianises the
area, the better. Now that
would be a propaganda coup.
Ronald Willson,
SO rue de MoUlebeau,
1207 Geneva, Switzerland

From Mr Daniel Sandelson.

Sir, The National Heritage
Committee's ill-informed knee-

jerking over the News at Ten
issue and the unnecessarily
strong language in. which the

committee’s report was
couched only serve to under-

line the fundamental contra-

dictions at the heart of the
Broadcasting Act 1990 (“MPs
condemn ITV over News At
Ten proposals”, July 3).

What the committee failed to

recognise is that ITV is going
through an inevitable but pain-

ful transition - from a system
with a considerable public ser-

vice element to one of more or
less unfettered commercialism
(which are not, by the way,
dirty words). The pain of this
transition has been foisted on
ITV by the Act which cobbled
together a system of competi-
tive tendering which was sup-
posed to value bids by the
mechanism of the free market
In stark contrast however. It

burdened the ITV companies
with very un-marketlike public
service obligations in program-
ming and scheduling.
Forcing ITV to set its sched-

ules in stone forever in the
name of “public service” will

weigh rw down with obliga-
tions which can duly hinder It

In competing in the domestic
and international broadcasting

- market In 20 years' time this

will be seen as an anachronism
in a world that has changed
foster than the legislators real-

ise. The true home of public
service is the BBC.
The legislators should not

forget that by no coincidence,
the country with the world-
beating media industry has the
First Amendment " "
Daniel Sandelson,
16 Elgin Mews,
South London W9 1JZ

Expenses charged to managed funds unclear
From Mr Paul Moulton

Sir, The daily Managed
Funds Service in toe .Financial
Times contains four fuff pages
of fund data. Ninety-three of
the offshore-based fond man-
agement groups which are
listed are recognised by the
Securities and Investments
Board. Most of these funds are
marketed actively to UK retail

and institutional investors.

Investors might aagnmp that
the Securities and Investments
Board applies the same strict

control over, the annual
charges suffered by these
funds as they do for their
onshore counterparts. In real-

ity, only the investment advi-
sory fee must be disclosed by
the management company in
promotional literature. Admin-
istration, custodian and other
expenses are detailed only in
the published financial state-

ments.
It appears, in Each that nei-

ther the SIB nor the local regu-
lators enforce a limit on the
total level of expenses which
can be charged to the fund. My
own research reveals that,
while the highest disclosed
annual fee is 2 per cent, the
total annual charge fa fre-

quently above 5 per cent and
can even reach double figures

fa the worst cases. Investors fa
these funds cannot be aware of
the extent of these charges or
of the resulting effects on their
fund returns.
Of course, the total annual

charge for many funds fa more
reasonable, but comparative
figures are only now being
made available.

'

There fa a clear case for fuff
disclosure by management
groups marketing retail off-
shore funds in the UK and for
more effective monitoring by
the regulators. .

y

Paul Moulton,
I. rue de Namur,
L-2211 Luxembourg
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Full speed
ahead on Gatt
THE TOKYO summit is already
different from its three immediate
predecessors. In 1890, 1991 and
a|ain in 1992, leaders of the Group
of Seven main, industrial nrtlTn tries
promised to make every effort to
complete the Uruguay round of
multilateral trade negotiations,
but then made themselves ridicu-
lous by failing to deliver what
they had promised. This time,
their principal trade negotiators
were told to reach agreement
beforehand. While the summit
now has rather little useful left to
do, it has already proved its worth
merely as a catalyst
Final agreement on the Uruguay

round has not yet been reached.
But it is increasingly difficult to
believe that negotiators will not
reach that goal. Not only have
they achieved much already, but
they have also grown accustomed
to reaching agreement even on
sensitive issues, while none of
them wishes to bear the blame for
failure. They are, in short, con-
demned to succeed.
But what sort of success mighi

it be? From the draft BoaJ act of
the multilateral trade negotiations
(the so-called Dunkel draft) of
December 1991, the November 1992
“Blair House agreement" on agri-
culture between the EC and the
US and the outlines of the market
access agreement in manufactures
revealed yesterday, the answer is

rather a good one.

At the heart of the agreement
between Canada, the European
Community, Japan and the US
are; elimination of tariffs (known
as “zeroTor-zero”) in eight sectors,

including pharmaceuticals, con-
struction equipment; steel and
spirits; cuts of up to 50 per cent in
tariffs covering products whose
current tariffs are above 15 per
cent; and reductions averaging at

least a third in tariffs on other
products, including scientific
equipment, paper and electronics.

Vexed question
Even thig agreement needs to be

cemented by further negotiation.

One vexed question is what offers

will be forthcomingJtom partly-
.

panto in the Uruguay round, other
than the big four. The latter, par-

ticularly the US, might even insist

that every participant in the

round adopt zero tariffs whoever
they intend to do so. Such a
rinmand could be a round-breaker.

Yet annthar contentious demand

Time to get

tough on steel

would be for general liberalisation
of textiles and clothing. Equally
Important would be reaching a
"multilateral steel agreement”, a
necossary condition for eliminn.
bon of tariffs on steel

Negotiations for liberalisation of
trade in sendees are far from com-
plete. Similarly, final agreement
has not yet been reached in agri-
culture, with French anrfotiac
unassuaged and both Japan and
South Korea continuing to insist
they will not liberalise their
imports of rice.

Tighter control
Some, notably the French gov-

ernment, also argue that US uni-
lateral actions against aiipgpdiy

subsidised imports should be
brought under tighter control US
imports of steel are the immediate
casus belli. Although US unilater-
alism is indeed a concern, this is
not a relevant example of the
problem. The US has an unques-
tionable right to take such action
under the Gatt. it is absurd for the
Fmnch, who support similar EC
actions against alleged cases of
dumping, to pretend otherwise.
What remains to be achieved is

Indeed contentious. But what has
been completed already is just as
contentious and more important
Economists might question the
wisdom of proposals that are
Hkeiy to widen the dispersion of
tariff rates. What matters rather
more is that negotiators have
accepted the principle of tariff

elimination, which can readily be
extended in future. The fact that a
deal has been reached matters
even more. Some argued that no
agreement would be better than a
"bad agreement", by which was

. meant less complete a package
than some participants desired.

This was a weak argument, but
the agreement now within reach
is a good one by any standard.

For the sake both of the world
economy and of peardtal interna-

tional relations, participants must
now put every effort into climbing

the last few hundred metres.
Reaching the end of. the Uruguay
round, negotiations would,, not
solve the world's economic prob-

lems. But it would help. It would
also demonstrate the ability of

world leaders to address those
problems co-operatively. Failure
must now be regarded as not
merely unforgtveabie, but
unthinkable.

THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
decision yesterday to crack down
on state aid to the Italian steel

industry Is a welcome sign that

Mr Karel Van Miert, the competi-

tion commissioner, can take as

robust an approach to market dis-

tortions as bis predecessor. Sir

Leon Brittan. The Italian govern-

ment yesterday appeared to be
softening its poation, but it has

stUi not come into tins.

The confrontation has been
causal by Italy's unwillingness to

accept that a plan by IRI, the

state-owned bolding company, to

write off Eco4bn in aid to Ova, its

wholly-owned subsidiary, amounts

to state aid. Italy’s position is

based upon the argument that IRI

ceased to be a government agency

last year and that the plan is

Mng driven by commercial con-

siderations.

This argument is specious.

Merely converting IRI from a gov-

ernment agency to a state-owned

company does not put it beyond

the reach of political consider-

ations. ft is inconceivable that a

rational private owner would

write off Uva’s debts without also

flwnandhlg cut tO Stem lOSSBS of

Ecu84m a month.
One consequence of Italy’s resis-

tance is that a Europe-wide

scheme to turn the steel industry

bom a bloated sector of the econ-

omy into a globally competitive

one could unravel. A meeting of

the Council of Ministers scheduled

for the of this month which

was to hammer out such a pfen

has bad to be postponed.

If Italy refuses to play by the

rules, it may well be impossible

for the Commission to insist that

Spain and the Treuhand, east Ger-

many's privatisation agency, cut

hand-outs to their stricken compa-

nies. The fell-oat could be a subsi-

dies war in. which more efficient

private-sector steel-makers are

driven out of the market

Potential damage
But the potential damage do®

not stop with the steel industry. If

the Commission fe2s to rein m
steel subsidies, there will be noth-

ing to stop governments handing

out aid to companies in other rec-

tors. That would endanger the sto-

gte market, as Mr Van Miert said

in a speech earlier this week. The

idea of the single market pro-

gramme was to encourage dyna-

mism and efficiency by bringing

down barriers to trade. But if gov-

ernments are allowed to skew this

process by giving unfeir advan-

tages to inefficient domestic com-
petitors at the expense of efficient

foreign rivals, the legitimacy of

the programme wSl suffer.

Closing steel plants will, of

course, never be popular. Plants

are typically located in communi-
ties where unemployment is

already high, while steel’s promi-

nence in a dwindling manufactur-

ing sector gives it a hold on public

affections, with the result that the

industry has tremendous lobbying

clout

Enfeebled industry

But delaying the restructuring

of the European industry will in

the end do nobody any favours.

The industry has already been
enfeebled through dependence on
subsidies, estimated to have
totalled DM121bn between 1975

and 1900.

Such aid not only wastes tax-

payers’ money, but keeps steel-

workers in jobs which are not sus-

tainable in the long run. Instead

help should focus on creating

durable jobs for redundant steel-

makers, an approach which has

met with some success in the UK.

By this standard, the Commis-

sion's plan is far from ideal In

response to political pressure, it

>i«g made clear, it will allow aid to

the Spanish and German

stateowned companies in return

for capacity cuts. It has also

jmpnseri anti-dumping duties on

cheap imports from eastern

Europe. As a result, competition

within the Community will be dis-

torted and eastern European couDr

tries will fees an unwelcome bar-

rier to their attempts to develop

their economies.

But the Commission plan is

clearly preferable to untrammel-

led subsidies and full-blooded pro-

tectionism. Yesterday it backed up

its plan with the threat of sanc-

tions if the Italians do not come

into line- These could include cut-

ting off Community aid to Italy to

finance steel redundancies or, m
the extreme, erecting barriers

against the export of Italian stem

to other Community countries, ft

ts to be hoped that none oMte
will be necessary. But if Italy

refuses to toe the line, sanctions

will be in order.

Oil on Algeria’s

troubled waters
There is little hope for peaceful change as the government

sets a timetable for elections, says Mark Nicholson

Algeria: The oil bonus
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finally the regime's top priority, rm-

What Algeria's press

ruefully calls the
country's “multi-
dimensional crisis"

has claimed
another u lives this week.
The three soldiers among the

dead bring to 78 the number of
Algerian security personnel slain by
Islamic extremists in the past seven
months. Diplomats put the death
toll of the violence which has rav-
aged Algeria since the anniiinwmt of
its first multi-party elections in late
1991 at 1,000. Algiers, the capital,
has been under a night-time curfew
for months.
But political violence is only the

starkest symptom of Algeria’s ills.

Since the m1iiiary.hjn»Vj>d govern-
ment deprived the Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS) of victory in the second
round of the 1991 poll, Algeria has
been pitched intn a cnrahTnatirm of
political convulsion and economic
straits unequalled in its 30 years of
independence from France.
“Everything is in the ah* at once,”

says Mr Omar Belouchet, editor of
El-Watan newspaper and survivor a
few weeks ago of an assassination
attempt “The future of Algeria is
being decided, debated, now, pas-
sionately and violently at every
level. We are deciding on a project
for our society.**

This “project” took its violent
turn straight after cancellation of
the elections, an act pressed on the
government by the army, which
then set up a five-man presidency
known as the High State Council to

govern the country. The FIS was
outlawed, although its antigovern-
ment rhetoric, populist appeal to
the poor, and promise to install an
Islamic state won it 3m votes and
an unassailable majority in the 430-

seat assembly in the 1991 poll Its

leaders were detained, or they fled,

and a battle started between armed
extremists and the police, punctu-
ated by assassinations of eminent
scholars and writers.

Last month, however, the state

council took what it claims is the
first step towards restoring Alger-

ia's political halanrp and, eventu-
ally, to bringing in democracy- It

baa laid out a draft transition plan
- to be discussed by the main politi-

cal parties, including two permitted
Islamic groups, ?nd the main

,

republican leftist parties - allowing

for presidential ftlqt-Hnng rw> g/yityw

than 1996, but no later than 1997.

By ruling out elections until 1996,

diplomats, politicians and academ-
ics believe, the state council is giv-

ing itself time to achieve its two
greatest priorities: to restore secu-

rity, and to revive Algeria’s econ-

omy. The government’s political

project will depend essentially on
achieving these gnala.

One senior diplomat puts it more
strongly: “The government is cer-

tainly trying to bolster its own legit-

imacy by seeking consensus, but

son d’Stre even, is to smash Islamic
ftuidamgnhillgin "

Few in Algeria underestimate
how bloody a fight this will be.

Although residents of some “hot”
FIS areas in Algiers say attacks on
security forces have dropped since

15,000 troops were brought in to the

capital recently, there is plenty of

evidence that extremists are able to

carry out well-planned ambushes
with groups of 10-20 heavily
armed men.
But the logic of the government’s

strategy is that it can seriously
damage support for the Islamic
extremists if it tackles the social

and economic deprivation from
which the FIS appears to draw its

nourishment Its hopes for the econ-

omy rest on optimism over the

country's urexploited resources in

hydrocarbons - oil and gas - and
success in mastering its foreign

debt.

Algeria leans heavily on its oil,

gas and other hydrocarbon exports,

which bring in more than 95 per

cent of the country's hard currency
earnings - about Sllbn last year.

But a crippling 71 per cent of export

earnings are devoured servicing
Algeria’s $27bn external debt, leav-

ing the country's industries starved
of money to buy spares and raw
materials. The government blames
this hard currency shortage, above
all, for unemployment of more than

20 per cent and the fact that state

enterprises - which make up about
80 per cent of Algeria's industry -

are running at an average 60 per
cent of capacity.

B
ut the government cal-

culates it will be over
the crest of Its present

debt servicing mountain
within three years, and

western economists agree that by
1996 Algeria's payments of interest

and principal should tell to 50 per
«>nt of hard currency naming*.

As important as the tell in its

debt servicing is the potential rise

in its export earnings. Since Algeria

abandoned its determination to
develop its hydrocarbon wealth
without foreign involvement in the

late 1980s, it has signed more than
30 exploration and production shar-

ing deals with foreign oil compa-
nies. The arrival of companies such

as BP, Repsol, Arco and more than
20 others is expected to lead to fresh

discoveries, and to improve the
exploitation of oil and gas already
found. The government estimates
that total investment in the indus-

try wifi reach $19-3bn by 1997.

Natural gas sales were already
expected to double to 60bn cumby
2000 through announced plans to

doable its present pipeline capacity

to Italy and for the construction of
a fresh link to Spain.

"Algeria's gas is very strategi-

cally placed for the south European
market, which is growing fast,"

says Mr David Drury, BP’S general

manager in Algiers. Figures from
Sonatrach, the state oil group, sug-

gest the value of hydrocarbon sales

should rise to about gl3bn by 1997,

assuming oil at $20 a barreL

Some western economists believe
that namings of this order, com-
bined with a reduced debt burden,

could leave Algeria with an extra

$8bn a year to spend on the domes-
tic economy. It is this bonus on
which the government is counting.

“The government thinks that as

revenues grow it can afford more
openness politically, but while 70

17

per cent of their resources are pay-

ing off debt they have no room for

political manoeuvre,” says one
western ambassador.
But ft may be dangerous to bet on

an essentially economic solution to

the country's political problems.

First, the government is assuming

that the boost to export earnings

wQl easily translate into job cre-

ation. Many economists seriously

doubt this will happen, given the

government’s continued commit-

ment to a largely state-run econ-

omy. “So ter the government's pol-

icy is g^smnKnlly to pour money into

inefficient public sector enter-

prises,” says a western economist
“And there’s no chance in hell that

will work. These enterprises are not

economic concerns, they’re employ-

ment agencies."

The government also appears to

be hoping to weather the period up
to 1996-97 without any further politi-

cal fissures blowing open. Many
question this, too. Among politi-

cians, there are already clear signs

that the government’s hoped-for
“national consensus” may be illu-

sory.
“It will be impossible to reach

consensus while there are two com-
pletely opposing political beliefs in
the country - Islam and republican-

ism,” says Mr Mustapha Bacha,
national secretary of the RCD
Republican party. “Even the
so-called democratic parties are
absolutely divided,” says newspaper
editor Mr Belouchet. “They have
absolutely nothing in common.”
Furthermore, at street level,

where the FIS appeared to draw
much of its support in 1991 from
among Algeria’s tens of thousands
of young unemployed, the next
three years before the arrival of the

coonfry’s expected oil and gas
bounty promise only more auster-

ity. Some diplomats are concerned
that this, the tough police clamp-

down and the curfew could produce
a dangerously volatile mix.
Islamic activists argue, mean-

while, that nothing the government
does in the next two years can
diminish the appeal of the funda-
mentalists in any circumstances.
“FIS may no longer be a political

party, but it’s become a popular
phenomenon,” says an Islamist law-

yer close to the now banned party.

“You can’t dissolve a popular phe-
nomenon by judicial decree or by
offering it money.”
The country’s natural wealth

means there Is some hope for the
economy. But by leaving its politi-

cal role to an ill-defined attempt to

rally “consensus” - one that prohib-

its the group that nearly won the

last elections - many believe the

government is taking the same
risk it took in 1991, when it

miscalculated the people's political

aspirations so badly. The cost of

such a miscalculation would be fur-

ther and continuing bloodshed.

Give shareholders more power over pay

a
Whiie wage
increases are
derided by compa-
nies individually in

the UK, a collec-

tive. inflationary,

consequence can
arise. In the past

PERSONAL managers and
VIEW employees have

been expected to

provide the solutions to the prob-

lem. However, the externality of

wage inflation would best be inter-

nalised by turning to institutional

shareholders aid investors to pro-

vide a remedy. This might be
achieved by their providing a more
direct infliipnre on the aggregate

level of wage increases.

Unusually, at the moment the

aggregate effect of wage decision-

making generates little concern.

The rate of average earnings
increases is at its lowest level since

the early 1960s, while wage settle-

ments across the private sector are

at record low levels. Despite this

encouraging situation, the need for

a solution to Britain’s pay problem,

is perhaps more timely than at any
stage since the return to free collec-

tive bargaining in 1979.

Before the recovery gathers pace
and improving company profitabil-

ity causes employees to pursue
their wage demands with increased

vigour, the perennial British prob-

lem of wage growth outstripping

productivity needs to be addressed .

To imagine, on tbe strength of

recent statistics, that the issue that

has bedevilled economic manage-
ment in postwar years has disap-

peared could prove over compla-

cent. While tiie change in the
labour market in recent years,

through legislation, decentralisa-

tion and union decline, has been
considerable, the unco-ordinated

pattern of pay determination needs
to be reinforced with a mechanism
to ameliorate Britain’s structural

pay problem.
Many advocate a system designed

to establish a consensus on afforda-

ble pay increases nationally. Profes-

sor Metcalf (Personal View, June 2)

suggests involving the views of the

Seven Wise Men who advise the
Treasury, buttressed by a forum of

the largest 50 private sector compa-
nies to establish a co-ordinated view
on earnings growth.

Though the importance of the
issue is not in question, a system
which is not governed by the inter-

ests of individual companies may
prove ineffective. Since manage-
ments cannot easily be induced to

behave in a manner that appears
contrary to their immediate inter-

ests, the adverse externality of
wage inflation can arise. Therefore,

an economy-wide dispersion in

The perennial British

problem ofwage
growth outstripping
productivity needs to

be addressed

wage settlements, around a lower
nominal average increase, would be
best achieved via a mechanism
applied through corporate share-

holders rather than managements.
TO see tbe problem in a share-

holder/management context offers a
potential solution. Collective coor-

dination of wage growth through
corporate shareholders could exert

an effective discipline on the corpo-

rate sector as a whole. By providing

appropriate pressure at this level,

any benefits of a collective

approach might be better appreci-

ated. while tile institutional inves-

tors would also be best placed to

regulate such a mechanism through
tbe application of pressure on their

shareholdings. Although such a pro-

posal may seem beyond the current

ambit of shareholders in Britain, it

should be seen as a logical exten-

sion of their existing mandate.
This control mechanism could be

put into effect by extending the

remit of the Institutional Sharehold-

ers' Committee, in its direction on
strategy and performance. It could
include a responsibility to advise on
an economically feasible average
wage increase across the corporate

sector as a whole. Subject to this

“external” constraint, individual
mftpyigpmftnt loams could continue

to use pay as a managerial tool

within their organisations. Com-
pany managements would therefore

remain free to act as they see fit

under prevailing circumstances
while the institutional shareholders

ensure the well-being of the corpo-

rate sector as a whole. In such a

mechanism neither shareholders
nor managers are required to act in

any way other than the pursuit of

their individual interests.

Ownership in the corporate sector

has become progressively more con-

centrated over recent years: more
than 50 per cent of shares in British

quoted companies are effectively

controlled by a small cluster of

institutional investors. So, where
individual companies pursue out-

comes that are collectively disad-

vantageous, it should be at this

higher level of corporate control

that a remedy should be sought
If a need should arise for exhorta-

tion on pay or co-ordination of wage
awards, it should emerge from
Britain's institutional investors.

This would provide the attraction of

economically consistent pay settle-

ments combined with the scope for

flexibility while enabling the pri-

vate sector to control itself.

Peter Ingram

The author is lecturer in economics.

University of Surrey

For the high
jump

After the empire, manufacturing
and moral values, is the British
nffirpr now also on the

decline? That at any rate is the

perceptional Major General Rob
McAfee, in charge of army training

He went before the Commons
defence committee yesterday to

frrnniwn the "iteAplMiriBa in
.

instinctive leadership qualities”

observed in the recent crop of

cadets at Sandhurst military

academy. Would-be officers up in

front of the army’s Regular

Commissions Board, which vets

all applicants, tended to be “less

well-prepared" to take on leadership

roles than in the past
Sir Nicholas Bonsor, the

committee's Tory chairman, blames

tbe schools for placing too much
emphasis an academic

qualifications and not enough, on

sport But his cofieague, Winston

Churchill, will perhaps remember
his grandfather’s remark: "Based

on many years’ observation, officers

with high athletic qualifications

are not usually successful in the

higher ranks.”

Vein hopes
With Premier Major's re-election

chances stiEfer from assured,

Britain’s voters should perhaps

be glad they don’t live in Swaziland.

Every poll there is apparently

preceded by an upsurge in ritual

killings.

“There is a strong belief among
Swazis that human blood Is good
medicine and can bring power to

people," says police inspector

Azaria Ndztmandze who has just

warned local politicians against

being too cut-throat in competing
for parliamentary seats.

Paragon unmasked
Tbe mystery is solved. The

high-level clearing bank executive

who works from dawn on Monday
until 8pm on Friday, and gives 110

per cent ofhis time to the business,

has been formally identified.

Observer’s interest had bean

aroused when the fax brought an
anonymous excerpt from a bank's

in-house magarine it talked of a

high-octane executive not only on
the way to the office before other

commuters got up, but then

working so hard that he rarely saw
his ballet-dancer wife - let alone

his Georgian rectory, swimming
pool, gymnasium, and dance studio.

Could there really be a clearing

hanker Ifka that?

The answer is yes. . .and no. The
paragon turns out to be David

Beynon, new boss of Midland Bank
Personal Financial Services. But
he’s not a pukka clearing banker.

Hifi main background is

lifeinsurance selling, including

17 years with BAT’S pushy Allied

Dunbar until he undertook to turn

Observer

Midland’s infant bancassurance

business into the market leader.

But if it doesn't work out, his

previous experience would seem
to have given him a rare range of

options.

He has also been, among other

things, a drama teacher, Flamenco

guitarist and dustman.

Outsiders
While the more fuddy-duddy

clearing bankers might frown on
Beynon’s brass-necked ambition,

ft is a feet of life that, were it not

for outsiders like him, there would

be even fewer success stories in

British banking.
Take Peter Wood, chief executive

of Direct Line, the UK’s fastest

growing general insurance
company. He is a computer boffin

who spent 11 years in Alexander
Howden’s hack office beforejoining
the Royal Bank of Scotland in 1984.

It’s no wonder that RBS rewards
him so handsomely. He has created

a hugely successful business out
ofnothing.

David Jones, chief executive of
Sharelink, the soon-to-be floated

telephone share-dealing service,

Is trying to do the same. It wasn't

until he broke free from BT in the
mid-1980s that his entrepreneurial

flair was noticed. In a stockbroking
industry where losses are more
normal than profits, Janes has
created a fast-growing business

with operating margins of 40 per
cent Its long-term viability still

needs testing in a bear market
but his success to date is

impressive.

Table talk
Don’t despair. When Norman

Willis retires as general secretary

of the Trades Union Congress, his

line in homely parables and
never-ending metaphors will

continue. His successor is already
warming up in the wings.

Bill Morris, TGWU general
secretary, rejecting a possible
compromise by tbe Inborn-
leadership over unions’
involvement in internal party

democracy, said yesterday: “It’s

like if somebody wants to knock
your greenhouse down and they
threaten to knock your house down
and then, in discussion, you get

back to the point where they say
‘ah well, I won't knock the house
down, HI just knock the greenhouse
down’.

“That’s not much of a
compromise, is it?”

Fading star
Harrods. they say, is timeless.

So it was apt that the star role at

the opening of its summer sale

should be played by the ageing
Burt Reynolds.

True, a few screams split the air

from middle-aged fens among the
bargain-hunters, some of whom
had camped out all night on the

pavement But they may have been
less enthused by the manner of

the man, with his grey hairs

and leathery suntan, than
by the manner of his

arrival.

In the best of Hollywood
traditions, he rolled up in an olive

green horsedrawn carriage

preceded by pipers.

By then, Observer was too far

away to hear what they were
playing. Ifthe theme of the event

was Harrods’ history, however,

it was perhaps The Bonny Earl

o' Murray, whose first words go
something like:

“Ye Highlands and ye Rowlands.

O where hae ye been?"
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Government moves to sustain optimism as exports begin slow recovery

Finland cuts interest rate to 6.5%
THE LEX COLUMN

By Hugh Camegy hi Helsinki

FINLAND yesterday cut its base
rate from 7 to &5 per cent in an
effort to lift the economy out of

deep recession and to sustain the

country’s emerging optimism for

recovery.

The rate cut applies to many
domestic mortgages and loans
dating back several years when
these rates were set officially.

Most market rates in Helsinki are

now about 7 per cent compared
with 17 per cent late last year.

Finnish Interest rates in general

axe among the lowest in Europe.

Falling interest rates have
lifted optimism over the Finnish
economy which has contracted

by 10 per cent since 1990. A 2 per

cent rise in gross domestic prod-

uct is forecast in 1994, largely on
the basis of rising exports.

Exports are expected to rise by
more than 12 per cent this year

and almost as much in 1994,

fuelled by a sharp devaluation of

the markka late last year and

Finland

fine Rate (M)
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failing real wages at home. These
two factors have combined to

make Finnish companies more
competitive internationally.

Finland, together with Sweden,
has carefully avoided repegging

its currency to the Ecu, because

devaluation has boosted competi-

tiveness of the wood and paper

industries, both dominant factors

in the economy.
“We tftfnfc- we are close to the

bottom,’* said a finance ministry

official, but there is a grim realis-

ation in Helsinki that the recov-

ery is likely to be fragile and
painfully slow.

Any upturn in the economy
has to offset a catalogue of diffi-

culties stemming from the loss of

trade with the Soviet Union, a
slump in world markets for Fin-

land’s forestry products and the

collapse of a borrowing-led
domestic bubble at the start of

the decade.

The finance ministry has
already revised downwards its

original forecast of 3.5 per cent

growth next year. Above all, per-

sistently rising unemployment,
at present standing at around 18

per cent of the workforce, is not
expected to peak until 1994.

Forecasts which officials admit
are optimistic see the jobless rate

still above 12 per cent in 1997.

Export growth may wipe out

Milosevic heaps scorn on the west
By Laura Sflber in Belgrade

MRS Danielle Mitterrand, the
French president's wife, this

week became the latest interna-

tional figure to founder on the

rock of Serbian intransigence.

She returned to Paris yester-

day after failing to persuade
President Slobodan Milosevic to

five Mr Vuk Draskovic, the oppo-

sition leader badly beaten by
police during demonstrations in
Belgrade last month.
But snubbing the west and its

envoys is a skill which Mr Milos-

evic exercises with increasing
relish.

With Greater Serbia within his

reach, a triumphant Mr Milos-

evic appears convinced that the

time has come to erase any rem-
nants of opposition to his role.

The west’s refusal to take
action against Serbian forces In

Bosnia was a signal to Mr Milos-

evic that there would be no
international resistance if he
snuffed out the remaining Ser-

bian opposition and Independent
media.

Flexing his muscles, Mr Milos-

evic has refused to release Mr
Draskovic, Jailed since June L
He has Ignored international
appeals on behalf of Mr Dras-

kovic, including personal letters

from Mr John Major, UK prime
minister, and President Francois
Mitterrand.

The imprisonment and subse-

quent beating of the opposition
leader and Ids wife Danlca are
an act of personal vengeance by
the Serbian president, who is

unwilling to tolerate any chal-

lenge to his hold over Serbia.

Last month, he cemented his

grip on the remains of Yugo-
slavia, now composed of Serbia

and its tiny ally Montenegro,
when he replaced the federal

president, Mr Dobrica Cosic,

with a faithful party appara-
tchik. Mr Milosevic now has
unlimited power in Serbia. His
cronies have been installed at

the head of state institutions and
enterprises.

Belgrade journalists fear Mr
Milosevic will soon carry out a
purge of the media which
opposed his grip on power. The
editor-in-chief of Borba, the Inde-

pendent Belgrade daily, is likely

to be ousted this week.
Mr Milosevic reportedly has a

police force of 80,000 available to

crush any protest and to sow the
seeds of fear before possible

social unrest as the Serbian
economy collapses under the
weight of war and 14 months of
UN sanctions.

There Is no doubt that sane-

Nigerian parties may agree

to form national government
By Paid Adams in Lagos

NIGERIA'S Social Democratic
party has agreed in principle to

form an interim national govern-

ment to replace the military
regime on August 27, provided it

can choose key members of the
government and that elected
local, state and legislative institu-

tions remain intact

The National Republican Con-
vention, the SDP’s rival party, is

joining it in talks with President

Ibrahim Babangida In an attempt
to reach terms agreeable to both
parties and the military govern-
ment The NRC would prefer the
option of new elections before
August 27.

Both parties were established

by the government the NRC rep-

resenting the traditionally power-
ful north and the SDP the eco-

nomically important south-west
The government on Tuesday

issued an ultimatum to the par-

ties to either join a national gov-

ernment and accept the dissolu-

tion of all democratic institutions

or fece fresh elections before
August 27.

Statements from both parties

and the government leave the
transition as uncertain as ever.

The SDP has rejected the
option of fresh elections before

the military is meant to hand
over because it insists its presi-

dential candidate, Mr Moshood
Abiola, was a fair winner in last

month's elections.

The government has annulled
those polls and banned Mr Abiola

from standing in fresh elections.

SDP officials say that the inclu-

sion of Mr Abiola as head of the
Interim government is a condi-

tion of their acceptance.

Protests in Lagos lasting three

days have demonstrated popular
rejection in the south-west of

Nigeria, the main base ofMr Abi-

ola's support, of fresh elections

before August
The two parties met In Abuja

yesterday and agreed on the need
to maintain elected civilian insti-

tutions and to end military rule

In August but the NRC accuses

SDP of intransigence in ruling
out elections under the existing

regime.

Mr Uche Chukwumerije, the
information minister, denied
reports that troops had shot pro-

testers in Lagos. The main casu-

alties on Tuesday were the result

of a road accident in which a taxi

driver ran over some youths
blockading the road and was
lynched by a crowd.

tions are taking their toll, but
they have had no effect so for on
moderating Serbia’s hardline
stance towards the UN and other

international organisations.

Serbia over the past month has
ordered the Conference on Secu-

rity and Co-operation in Europe
to close its Belgrade offices,

which monitored human and
minority rights. Hie government
also declared as ‘‘unwelcome’’
the UN special envoy on human
rights and war crimes, a move
which will undermine efforts to

gather evidence for use in any
future war crimes tribunal.

Bnt for all his present power
the Serbian president knows he
is In a race against time. This
winter most inhabitants of Bel-

grade could face severe heating
and food shortages. Then, even
80,000 police could have trouble
containing their anger.

EC steel

industry chaos
Continued from Page 1

amura, Eva's managing director,

attacked a similar approach -

already being considered by
Spain - as a surrender to unjusti-

fiable interference in Italy's inter-

nal affairs. Events since have
made it much more difficult to

brazen out such a stance.

Rome had argued strongly that

Iri, the biggest state holding com-
pany which owns Eva, was now
an independent entity ruled by
market forces and -poised to sell

off assets. But delays in the pri-

vatisation programme have
eroded that argument
The original restructuring plan

for Eva was prepared by Mr Nak-
amura and Mr Michele Tedeschi,

Iri’s then managing director. Mr
Tedeschi has since been moved to

the telecommunications sector,

and Mr Romano Prodi, Iri’s new
chairman, has been keen to put
his own stamp on the project

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A depression north of Scotland wilt bring rain

to most of the British Isles and along the

west coast of Norway. Southern England,

will have sunny spells. A depression over

eastern Scandinavia will bring rain to

Finland, the northwest Commonwealth of

Independent States and the Baltic States.

High pressure over France and the Alps will

push temperatures up to 25C. In Spain,

Portugal and Italy, there will be abundant
sunshine and In southern Spain the

temperature will reach 37C. Over the east

Balkans and Greece, a frontal zone will

cause a local thunder shower.

Five-day forecast
The low north of Scotland win move toward
Norway. Behind it, cooler and unsettled

conditions will spread across the British Isles

and toe north-west part of the continent
ft will be mainly cloudy with showers and
strong winds at times. Scandinavia wlH be
rather cloudy with patchy rain.

Southern Europe will remain rather sunny
with tropical temperatures.

Depressions developing over central and
eastern Europe will cause thunder showers
from Sunday into early next week.
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Dixons’ short circuit
the current account deficit next

year, halting the rise in foreign

debt which is now approaching

50 per cent of GDF. But a rise In

exports has so far produced little

impact on employment as Finn-

ish manufacturers are heavily

capital intensive.

The paralysed domestic econ-

omy has also yet to respond to

felling interest rates. The trend

has been for companies and indi-

viduals to concentrate on repay-

ing borrowings.
Latest official forecasts see

overall consumption Calling by 4

per cent this year and a further

38 per cent in 1994, while invest-

ment is set to decline by more
than 11 per cent this year, the
fourth successive year of decline.

The government Is unable to

provide fiscal stimulus. The cost

of unemployment benefit, debt

servicing and bailing oat the
banking system, coupled with
felling revenues, has taken the

budget deficit to nearly 10 per

cent of GDP.

If last year's disappointments at

Dixons were suitably varied, this

year’s crop is depressingjy predictable.

SOo - the out-of-town US electrical

retailer which has proved a dark and
dangerous hole In the ground - has
swallowed up yet more of the UK busi-

nesses' hard earned profits. When Dix-

ons bought SEo in 1987 it claimed that

It would not repeat mistakes of oilier

UK retailers ventnring into the US.
Others had bought companies with
weak competitive positions or poor
managements, and to boot had run the
operations from London. As it turned
out, SEo had both a weak market posi-

tion and poor management, and the.

lack of control from London until too

late has proved a serious blunder.

Dixons is having one last throw at

revamping SEo, but the trial in three

stores has the fed of a token effort

Indeed, the ground is being cleared for

closure since the UK and overseas
operations have been hived into sepa-

rate subsidiaries. That will protect

Dixons’ ability to pay dividends when
the SEo write-off strikes.

The cash cost of closure wtU be
lower than the monumental paper
losses, although it will stiE cat share-

holders funds to an unacceptably low
level - all the more so since so much
of Dixons’ capital is in the form of

preference shares. As European prop-

erly development could stiE subside, a
rights issue looks unavoidable if Dix-

ons’ directors wish to sleep at night It

is aQ such a pity since the main UK
business is doing well despite pressure

on margins from intensifying competi-

tion. Dixons most be left hoping that

Circuit City does not decide to hand
out the same treatment to electrical

retailers in Britain.

UK food retailers

To the puzzlement of investors, two
leading grocers have just articulated

seemingly contradictory views of the

industry's future. According to Mr
Archie Norman, chief executive of

Asda, it does not work. Looming satu-

ration and growing price competition

will undermine profitability. Sains-

bury, though, begs to differ. According
to Mr David Sainsbury, product of gen-
erations of grocery genes, profits wiE
continue to rise. Discount stores have
not significantly hit sales. Saturation

is a distant prospect There remain 150

grocery outlets for every one Sains-

bury store in the UK.
Perversely, both interpretations may

be right The difference is over time

scale. The question is not whether the
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rate of profits growth wEl be eroded

but how quickly. In the 1980s,

cfency gains from information technol-

ogy, centralised distribution and fancy

out-of-town superstores enabled gro-

cers to ratchet up gross margins every

year. But this process is running its

course while falling inflation imposes
whole new disciplines. The big grocers

wiE maintain earnings momentum for

a while but even Sainsbury is not
expecting further gross, margin
growth.
The food retailing sector wifi there-

fore remain a strategic sell - unless

conning diversification plans material-

ise. But there is scope for tactical buy-'

ing. Even bearish forecasts suggest
that a slowing Sainsbury should lift

profits by one third to £Lbn by 1996.

With the sector having sunk to an all

time low, itmaysoon be duea bounce.

Small companies
It is difficult to judge whether the

smaller companies bandwagon is stfll

gathering momentum or about to

reach terminal velocity. Since the
FT-SE Small Cap index has risen by 20

per cent this year - while the FT-SE
100 has stood stfll - small company
shares might be due for a period of

consolidation. On most measures,
though, the Small Cap is far from
overvalued. A yield and price-earnings

ratio not far from the market average

is if anything modest for this stage of

the cycle. If economic recovery is this

time fed by capital goods industries,

the Small Cap stands to benefit. from
its weighting towards this sector.

The worry is that expectations of

.

dividend and earnings growth are
ahead of what smaller companies can

deliver- That is of concern in the"

upper reaches of the market too, but
small companies in particular wiE-find

;

Hi flow squeezed during the early

;

stages of recovery. Dividend growth

may be held back as a result If profits

are growing strongly investors wifl .be

happy enough- But the onus.fa now od;

companies to Eve up to their promise

of sharply higher eantings this year./

.

Lower interest rates vriE -certainly 1

help. Small Cap stocks are generally

more highly geared than larger doth'

panies. Their cost of borrowing is also

linked almost exclusively, to

short-term Interest rates rather than
• longterm bond yields. If that makes
small companies especially sensitive

to changes in base rates, though, ffie

best of the gains have already been
'

seen. •

:

.

Daimler-Benz .

The decision by Daimler-Benz to

seek a listing in New York implies a
radical change in its attitude to inves1

tors. So it is natural for Deutsche
Bank’s 28 per emit stake in the com-
pany to oome increasingly under the
spotlight. There Is a strong argument
that such a blocking stake is incom-

patible with the more open approach
implied by the New York move. But
that does not : mean that Deutsche
Bank wfll riish' to selL However strong

the forces of change, it cannot easily

relinquish such ah important syxhbol

of Its economic power.
Tfoere are practical reasons, too; for

waiting. Now is the bottom of the :

cycled Deutsche might get a better

price by holding on. That would also

give it time to overcome the tax prob-

lems associated with divestiture. For
its part Daimler has to cope with ths-

uncertainty of the dissolution - in

connection with its Nfew York listing -

of Mercedes Holding, which holds 25

per cent of its shares. The move could

leave some Daimler stock overhanging
the market.'

Yet these are only arguments for

delay. At some-stage the fundamental
questions wfll have to be addressed.

To German eyes Deutsche’s alliance

with Daimler brings long-term stabil-

ity of management and purpose. Per-

haps it also reinforces that sense of a
corporation as having a broader social

purpose - to benefit the community
and its workers as well as just share-

holders. But corporate Germany can-

not cling to that and still solicit for-

eign equity. International investors

want returns, not to subsidise some-

one else's social effort

ADVERTISEMENT

Ferranti secures additional contracts

for Harrier flight information
Fhrranti Components of Oldham

has secured contracts to supply
Standby Attitude and Heading
Reference Systems iAHEAD) and
Indicators for the British Aerospace
Harrier programme. .

The AHEAD equipment, which was
originally specified for Royal Air ftree

GR Mk6 and Mk7 Harriers, has been
selected for the new TIG series - a two
seat training variant
A number of T10 trainers have been

ordered for use in preparing pilots for

the GR Mk5 and Mk7 Harriers, the
latter being equipped for night
operations.

Also included in the contracts are

replacement indicators for installation

in the Royal Navy’s Sea Harrier under
the FRS2 upgrade programme.
AHEAD provides an independent

back-up reference in the event of a
failure of the primacy Inertial

Navigation System (INS). The system
requires only DC supplies and will

British Aerospace Harrier 3R7

consequently operate from the aircraft

battery alone should all other
electrical services fail.

' Pilot information is via a traditional
3-axis barrel indicator showing
heading, pitch and roll. The instru-

ment also incorporates a rate-of-tum
pointer and a 'slip' bubble display
Panel mounted controls are provided

to set up the instrument and align-it

.

with the primary INS heading display.

The sensor pack comprises vertical
and directional gyroscopes and an.
electronics computing unit, to monitor"
gyro drift tendencies and correlate the
instruments with the primary INS.
during flight.

Submarine fire control

trainer for Devonport
A Ministry of Defence contract

to provide the first phase of a Sub-
marine Command Tfeairi TVainer for
installation at HMS Drake in
Devonport has been awarded to
Fferranti Simulation and Draining at
Cheadle Heath.
The equipment will be used for

training Royal Navy crews in the
operation of action information and
fire control systems.

Tb provide a realistic environment,
thetrainer will use operationaldisplay
consoles activated by computer
generated simulation routines, and
exercises will be planned and run from

.
a computer workstation using. _d
variation of software developed- by
Rsrranti for the \hnguaid Command
Tfeam Tk-ainer. .

The new trainer will be installed toil
transportable container which wiE
eventually form part ofa larger shore-
based complex when further phases
are added.
Additional trainer elements such as

periscope simulation, a generic sotted
room and the integration, of the
vanguard class submarine command
system are to be procured by MbD
through competition at a later date.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
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BASF to cut staff
amid failing sales
BASF,.the!Soman chemlcate group. Is to cut up to
1® SSL

001? of ataff *n 113 Genian pharmaceuticals
AWP director forecast a decline tn
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Molson Issues profit warning
Moteon, the Canadian brewing group, has warned
tnat beer profits this year will suffer from slow eco-
nomic recovery in North America Page 22

Wang to shake off bankruptcy
Wang Laboratories, the office computer company
expects to emerge from Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection by the end of September. Page 22

Chinese brewer oversubscribed
Tsingtao Brewery,' the first of nine mainland Chi-
nese state-controlted companies to be listed on the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange, said its HK$8B9m
(US$114.9m) public offer had been subscribed
110-5 times. Page 23

Sidlaw moves overseas
Sidiaw, the Scottish ofl services group, has paid
£79m ($11 8.5m) for Courtaufds Flexible Packaging,
which has 11 operations In four countries. "The pur-
chase - partly funded by a £53m rights issue - is

Skfiaw’s first large move overseas and will more
than double its annual turnover. Page 26

Bank of Ireland in rights issue
Bank of Ireland has announced an 12100m ($1 42m)
rights issue to allow it to strengthen its equity base
and repurchase $126m of US preference stock
which it said was becoming expensive to fund.
Page 26

Taunton Cider doubles profits
Taunton Cider's pre-tax profits more than doubled
to 217.6m ($26.4m) in the 52 weeks to May 1 after

strong growth in the UK cider market Page 27

Mongolian gold cannot glister

Mongolia's Mineral Processing Technologleaf Cen-
tre owns a commerriafty viable gold mine, but

because of the.coisitry's gold acquisition policy,

there is no incentive to develop ft. Page 28

Newcomers out in front
Emerging stock markets put to a strong showtog In

1992, according to data released this week by the
International Finance Corporation.Emerglng mar-

kets took eight of the top 10 places to a list of ati

the world's equity markets. Back Page
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Renault and Volvo to merge in weeks
By AHce Rawsthom in Paris

the MERGER of Renault, the
French state-controlled motor
group, and Volvo, its Swedish
partner, should be completed by
the end of this month, according
to Mr Girard Longuet, the
Flench industry minister.
Mr Longuet also confirmed in

an interview with Les Echos, the
French financial daily, that he
saw Elf Aquitaine, the oil group,
and Rhflne-Poulenc, the chemi-
cals company, as key candidate^
for the first round of the privati-
sation programme.

He was also considering plans
to merge Thomson-TCE and
Thomsan-GSF, the consumer and
defence electronics arms of the
Thomson industrial group.
The French government has for

some time been anxious to final-

ise Renault's merger with Volvo.

The two have been in partnership
since 1990 and have since stepped
up their co-operation. Mr Lon-
guet said negotiations were being
concluded and he "hoped" to

complete the deal by August as a
precursor to privatising the com-
bined company.

In the meantime, he said Elf

Aquitaine and Rh6ne-Poulenc
were "neck and neck" in the race
to be the first industrial compa-
nies to be sold.

The government, which earlier

this week passed its privatisation
bill through parliament, is expec-
ted later this month to announce
the names of between three and
six companies scheduled for sale
in the first phase of privatisation.

The sales will start in September
and continue until early next
year.

The privatisations farm part of
Mr Longuefs long-term strategy
of reducing the state's role in

French industry. He has already
affirmed that the new govern-
ment will be more rigorous than
its predecessors in its treatment
of ailing public sector companies.
Mr Longuet singled out Bun,

the loss-making computer con-
cern, as one company which
needed "taking in hand”. Bull,

which earlier this week
announced plans to reduce its

worldwide workforce by 6,500, or

18 per cent, by the end of 1994, is

seeking a capital injection from
the government Mr Longuet said

he planned by the end of Uus
month to present his recapitalisa-

tion proposals to the EC.
The minister also cited the

Thomson electronics group as a

source of concern.

Thomson, like Bull, is on the

list of privatisation candidates.
But it incurred a net loss last

year and its sale is seen as a
long-term prospect

Mr Longuet said he had asked
Mr Alain Gomez, Chairman of
Thomson, to consider the feasibil-

ity of merging Thomson-C$F
with Thomson-TCE. Thomson
declined to comment on the pos-
sibility of a merger.
Thomson merger. Page 20

Gerard Longuet: Elf Aquitaine
and Rhbne-Poulenc to be sold

Deutsche I Norma Cohen on the launch of the global bookbuilding exercise

Bank may
cut stake

in Daimler
By David Wafler in Frankfirt

DEUTSCHE Bank may reduce its

28 per cent holding in Daimler-
Benz in the medium-term, Mr
Edzard Reuter, the chief execu-
tive of Daimler has said .

He said it was possible that
Deutsche Bank would reduce its

stake, although there were no
immediate plans to do so.

Even after a reduction, Deut-
sche "would remain a highly-val-

ued large shareholder in the
house of Daimler-Benz", Mr Reu-
ter said.

The comments came after a
speech at the Nuremberg cham-
ber of commerce on Tuesday
night, details of which became
public yesterday.

The holding by Germany's big-

gest bank In Germany's biggest

industrial company, worth more
than DMSbn ($5bn), dates back to

the late 1920s and ts one of the

most enduring features on the
German corporate landscape.

The implications of Mr Reuter’s

remarks go beyond the question
,

of how much the bank could
raise through such a sale, and

|

when.
The fact that it is being talked

about shows the extent to which
the German industrial and finan-

cial establishment is prepared to

think the unthinkable amid the

worst recession since the second
world war.

Mr Reuter's statement follows

comments by a Deutsche Bank
board member earlier this year
that both sides had agreed that

the stake should be reduced over

the medium term. These remarks ,

prompted fierce denials from 1

both companies.

Both Deutsche and Daimler
insisted again yesterday that

!

there were no plans for a reduo- 1

tion. But Mr Reuter's willingness

to address the issue adds weight
|

to speculation that the two have

had behind-the-scenes talks. This

is thought to be in connection

with Daimler’s decision to seek a

listing on the New York Stock

Exchange later this year.

Daimler, which derived two-

thirds of last year’s DM98.6bn
turnover from its Mercedes-Benz

car subsidiary, has said that it

was planning a DM2bn to DM3bn
rights issue next year following

the US listing. It is possible that

Deutsche would not take up its

entitlement to new shares, which

would dilute its holding.

The relationship between
Daimler and Deutsche has been

close since the late 1920s. The
chief executive of the bank has

always been chairman of Daim-

ler-Benz’s supervisory board.

Deutsche helped devise Daim-

ler's controversial strategy of

diversifying away from car man-
ufacturing with the aim of

becoming a "diversified technol-

ogy" group.

Lex, Page 18

Warburg’s war
I

t is a far cry from the world
of the bumbling Inspector
Morose, the advertising char-

game for BT3
I

t is a far cry from the world
of the bumbling Inspector
Morose, the advertising char-

acter promoting the sale on UK
television.

The SG Warburg machinery,
clicking into place for the world-

wide sale of the UK government's
remaining 22 per cent stake in

British Telecommunications, is

highly computerised and, accord-

ing to its operators, better oiled

than anything which has gone
before.

Today, SG Warburg, co-ordina-

tor for the third and last sale of

the government's shares,
launches the US-style "bookbuild-

ing" operation to collect inves-

tors' bids for the shares and help

establish the selling price.

Warburg concedes that there
are few innovations in the book-

bailding technique, which has
already proved itself in BT2 and
in the Wellcome Trust's sale of

its stake in Wellcome Pic.

Bat it does offer refinements on
the syndication procedure and
new software, which Warburg
says win simplify the process and
save money on administration.

Unlike BT2 and the Wellcome
deal, the sale of BT3 shares does
not involve a series of syndicates

selling to designated geographic

regions.

Instead, there are 11 global
managers who are free to market
to any of 473 so-called “exempt"
institutional investors. These are

large investors who have interna-

tionally diversified portfolios and
were probably purchasers of, or

bidders for, shares in the BT2
offering.

Separately, three regional syn-

dicates cover Japan, North Amer-
ica and the rest of the world.

These may solicit bids from
investors not on the exempt list

Each syndicate will submit bids

directly to computers located in

Warburg's war-room, on the sixth

floor of the merchant bank’s Lon-

don headquarters.

Warburg's war-room in London's ]

Mr Maurice Thompson, direc-

tor of equity syndication at SG
Warburg Securities, says the soft-

ware can instantly produce col-

our graphics offering snapshots

of the bidding process by region.

"People can take it home for bed-

time reading."

Another advance is the com-
mission structure. The commis-
sion to global co-ordinators could
be worth around £40m ($60m) on
the basis of is 1 per cent of the
sum raised, with 20 per cent of

that distributed on an agreed
basis. However, unlike previous

global tender offers, the remain-
ing 80 per cent will go to which-
ever of the global coordinators

the investors select, rather to the
firms that booked the orders.

Mr Thompson says this tactic

will make it easier for investors

to spread the commission among
the various firms which aided

Treoor Hunphriss

Broadgate: Maurice Thompson in the global bookbuilding centre

them in the bidding process. Mr
Rory Tapner. director of Warburg
Securities, concedes it is possible

that investors unhappy with
Warburg's tactics in the offering

may choose to punish the firm by
ensuring that it does not get its

share of their commission.
If that is tiie case, he insists

there will be no retaliation in the

number of shares awarded. "Des-

ignation will not affect alloca-

tion." he says.

The ability erf clients to split

commission is aimed at motiva-

ting firms to encourage bidding,

even when it is not dear they
will earn direct remuneration.
The aim of the bookbuilding is to

achieve the highest price for the
shares, while ensuring that those

who bought them do not immedi-
ately dump them.

Indeed, the vigour with which
Warburg has pursued this goal

has attracted howls of outrage
from UK institutional investors.

Warburg had said that in the
allocation period, it would
reward those who had bought
shares before the bidding process

and penalise those who had sold
them.
To this end. it asked the Lon-

don Stock Exchange in June to

"recommend” that dealings in

BT3 shares before allocation be
for cash settlement rather than
the two-week account period.

Such a move would allow War-
burg to know within two days
who had bought and sold shares.

After vigorous institutional pro-

test, the exchange backed down
on plans to concede to the
request. It instead decided to

require all deals involving more
than 100,000 shares to be reported

to it
Mr Tapner insists the request

was only aimed at helping the

firm to reward buyers. Investors

will now be asked to sign a form
confirming to the UK Treasury
that they in feet own as many
shares as they claim to on the

BT3 bidding form.

But he admits the request did

reflect the experience of Robert

Fleming, global co-ordinator of

last summer’s Wellcome sale,

which saw the Wellcome share

price plummet by nearly one-

third in the run-up to the bidding
process. A stock exchange review

found that some investors had
sold Wellcome shares short just

days before bidding closed, driv-

ing prices down.
Perhaps the true test of War-

burg's success will come after

trading begins. In this "stabilisa-

tion" period, those who bought
shares for a quick profit will sell

them, forcing Warburg to support
the price by buying them back.

!-

^
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The countdown
9 Today: SG Wa/birg begins bookbuilding

9 July 14c 1st tender -deadBne for discounted offer to UK retell eSents

9 July 1& 2nd tender - deadline for Institutional bids

9 July 17/18: Global managers meet to decide pricing and share allocations

9 July 18/18: Provisional allocation, Sunday; confirmation earn Monday

9 July 1ft Trading begins

Dixons pulled down
by Silo losses in US

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

By NeH Buckley In London

GROWING losses and closure

costs at the Silo chain in the US
pushed down annual pre-tax prof-

its at Dixons, the UK’s largest

electrical retailer, to £33.5m
($50-25m) from a restated JSO.lin.

The losses, which overshad-

owed an encouraging perfor-

mance by Dixons' UK chains, will

increase pressure on the group to

find a way of turning Silo around
or make further closures. Dixons'

share price fell 15p to 195p.

Operating losses at Silo

increased from £l6.9m to 222.4m.

Dixons shut five more stores on
top of the 45 closures announced
in January, and will close a fur-

ther 11 this year, leading to an
exceptional provirion of £3&2m.
Without the Silo provision, a

£6m write-down on UK properties

- a discontinued business - and
a £im loss on disposals, the profit

before tax in the year to May l

would have been £76.7m, broadly

in line with analysts' forecasts.

Group turnover increased to

£193bn (from ElAlbn).

Mr John Clare, managing direc-

tor, said sales at Silo had risen 2

per cent in the second half, after

a 3 per cent fell in the first half,

and sales had increased year-on-

year in many areas of the US.

However, those increases were
outweighed by a decline in its

biggest markets, especially in

California.

"Success in the UK chains has
been hidden and frittered away
by the US losses,” said one ana-

lyst

Lex, Page 18; Details, Page 25

Lufthansa looks forward to

much smaller 1993 deficit

By David Wafler

in Frankfurt

MR Jflrgen Weber, chief

executive of Lufthansa, yesterday

said the German state-controlled

airline had broken even in the

second quarter of the year and

was on course for sharply

reduced losses for 1993 as a

whole,

Mr Weber told the annual

shareholders’ meeting in Ham-

burg that he expected losses at

the Lufthansa parent company to

fail to DM200m ($125m) this year

against DM39lm in 1992.

In the first half, the parent

company loss was likely to be

DM250m, compared with a

DM542m deficit in the compara-

ble period of last year.

This reflected what Mr Weber

described as the ongoing crisis

in the world airline industry,

where “the whole sector is bank-

rupt".

He reiterated his familiar com-

plaint against Chapter 11 laws in

the US - which allow insolvent

companies to carry on trading

with protection from creditors -

which acted as a form of subsidy

to the North American airline

industry.

He tempered the note of opti-

mism on profits with a call to

staff to maintain the group’s bat-

tle to cut costs, a battle which he

said was entering a second phase

after saving more than DMlbn
last year.

Further cost-cutting was the

only way for the company to sur-

vive in increasingly competitive

world markets, he said.

The airline would press ahead

with plans to cut 2^900 further

jobs between now and the begin-

ning of next year, taking the

total reduction in jobs since last

June to 8,400. At the end of last

year the airline employed 48^51

people.

Mr Weber said the airline

would need a further injection of

capital next year, given that the

its ratio of equity capital to total

assets fell to 21 per cent last year

from 26 per cent In 1991.

Lufthansa intends to extend

the global reach of its operations

via the increased use of coopera-

tion agreements with other com-

panies.

It Is also likely to increase its

U per cent stake in Deutsche
Reisebfiro, a German tour opera-

tor.

US$40,000,000
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BASF trims workforce in

drugs division by 15%
By Christopher Parkas
in Prinkftjit

BASF, the German chemicals
group, is to cut up to 15 per
cent of the workforce employed
In its German pharmaceuticals
divisions.

Claiming that the domestic
drugs companies had fallen

deeply into the red in the first

half, Mr Hans-Uwe Schenck,
chairman of the group's Knoll
division, said all cost-cutting

possibilities were being exam-
ined in collaboration with
workers' representatives.

He calculated up to 600 of the
4,000 German workforce would
have to go.

Other BASF officials com-

plained recently that govern-
ment health service reforms
had led to drugs turnover fall-

ing by as much as 18 per cent
Mr Ingo Paetzke, a group direc-

tor. forecast a substantial
decline in domestic sales for

the full year and even heavier

falls in profits.

The group recently
announced plans to restructure

its pharmaceuticals business,
partly in response to rumours
that it planned to dispose of it,

and partly to equip the busi-

ness better for international

competition.
Provided the board approves,

all activities will he focused in

a new division, BASF-Pharma,
from the start of next year.

The main components of the

new division will be Knoll,

Nordmark and Minden
Pharma.
BASF employs 7.800 world-

wide in pharmaceuticals. More
than a quarter of its DM2bn
($l.25bn) turnover last year
came from tie German market,
with a further 30 per cent each
from North America and else-

where in Europe.
A management consultants’

study on which the project Is

based recommended that BASF
reduce the number of research
projects under way, and
focus on the most promising
products, especially those with
international marketing pros-

pects.

Ruhrkohle confirms cut in jobs
By Ariane GenlHard In Bonn

RUHRKOHLE, Germany's
largest coal producer, con-

firmed yesterday that 14,000

jobs would be axed in the next
two years because of the wors-

ening steel crisis.

Sales for 1992 fell DM900m to

DMl2.8bn ($8bn).

The company, which
receives heavy state subsidies,

reported a loss of DM78m
against a DM20m loss the pre-

vious year.

Ruhrkohle said it was hard
hit by declining orders from
steel groups, with unsold
stocks in 1992 amounting to

between 3m and 3.5m tonnes of

coal

It said it was particularly
affected by the closure of a
coke plant by Kldckner, the

steel group which recently
agreed to large capacity cuts to

push through a debt-relief

scheme.
The company reduced its

production capacity by 9.5 per
cent to 42.8m tonnes of coal,

coke and lignite. Over 6,000

jobs were cut in 1992.

Last month. Ruhrkohle
closed a coke works in Essen,
in the Ruhr valley, where 1,000

workers were employed. It

plans to shut down the largest

part of a coke works in Kassel

by the end of October.

The threat of closure contin-

ues to hang over the Aden/

Monopol mine in Bergkamen.
where 8,000 coal miners are
employed.
The company said It had to

speed up its restructuring as
orders from steel producers,
expected to reach 4lm tonnes
of coke and coal per year
between 1992 and 1996, fell to
agm tonnes last year.

Ruhrkohle accounts for 64
per cent of the turnover of the

entire Ruhrkohle group, which
includes divisions specialised

in environment technology and
mining machinery. The group
recorded 1992 profits of
DM66m.
Group sales fell by 100m to

DM24.6bn due to the decline in
the main <v?al business.

Budgens to test discount format
By Andrew Bolger In London

BUDGENS, the small food
retailing chain, will open four
trial discount stores next
month in a format it devised

with Rewe, one of Germany’s
largest food retailers.

Rewe is a private company
which operates 8,000 stores and
has 15 per cent of the German
food market. In April it

stepped up the continental
assault on British discount
retailing by buying a 26 per
cent stake in Budgens.
Budgens is converting four

of its existing 100 stores in the
south-east of England to the

new format, named Penny Mar-
ket. Rewe currently operates
more than 1AOO discount gro-

cery outlets, as well as super-

markets and hypermarkets.
Several continental Euro-

pean discounters, attracted by
high profit margins in UK food
retailing, have opened stores in

the past three years, mating
discounting the fastest-growing

area of the UK food market
Budgens will decide whether

to expand the new format after

two months. Mr John von

Spreckelsen, chief executive,

said any extra Penny Market
stores would be in addition to

the Budgens chain

Mr von Spreckelsen, chief

executive of the struggling
chain since 1991, meanwhile
confirmed that Budgens* profit-

ability was still recovering In
spite of what he described as
“continuing attrition" from
retail competitors.

Last year 800,000 sq ft of
competitive space was opened
close to Budgens' outlets in the
south-east.
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Thomson
asked to

consider

CSF-TCE
merger
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris -

THE FRENCH government has
asked Thomson, the state-con-

trolled electronics group, to

consider merging Tbom-
son-CSF. its defence electron-

ics' arm, with Thomson-TCE,
its consumer electronics sub-
sidiary, as part of the shake-up
of France’s public sector.

Mr Gdrard Louguet, indus-
try minister, said in an inter-

view with Les Echos, the
financial newspaper, that he
had asked Mr Alain Gomes,
chairman of Thomson, to
examine Mhow to bring
together the two sides of the
group"- Thomson said it could
not comment.
The two businesses are in

different areas of electronics
and are different in terms of
their relationship to the Thom-
son group and their financial

condition.

Thomsou-CSF, which speci-

alises in defence electronics, is

controlled by Thomson, with a
60 per cent stake. The remain-
der of its shares are quoted on
the Paris stock market It

made net profits of FFrlA2bn
(£281.5m) in 1992, a fell of 35
per emit on the previous year
due to the losses on its holding
in Cr&Ut Lyonnais, the trou-

bled French banking group.

Thomson-TCE is involved
with consumer electronics and
wholly-owned by Thomson. It

has been badly affected by the
competitive state of the Euro-
pean consumer electronics

industry and last year made a
net lass of FFrl.77bn, thereby
contributing to the Thomson
group loss of FFrS44m.
Mr Louguet said he was

aware that the two rides of
Thomson had different cul-

tures and of the contrast In
terms of product sector and
financial condition. However,
he said he could not exdude
merging them and then privat-

ising the combined CSF-TCE
group.
Thomson, scheduled for sale

to the private sector in the
mid-1980s by the last French
centre-right government, is ,

one of the current privatisa-

tion eanrilHatvS, !

German flotations may rise sharply
By David Waller

THERE are between 1^500 and
2.000 German companies likely

to go public on the German
stock markets in the long term,

a leading German banker said

yesterday.

This prediction, from Mr
Ronaldo Schmitz of the Deut-

sche Bank, compares with
about 425 listed German com-
panies at present and suggests

that there is potential for the

development of Germany's
equity markets.

It is optimistic in view of a
dearth of new issues on the
German equity markets, hast
year only eight companies
came to the market.
However, Mr Schmitz, board

director in charge of corporate

finance at Germany's largest

bank, told a conference in
Frankfurt yesterday that there

were significant hurdles to

overcome before there could be

a significant rise in the num-
ber of new issues.

These include better atten-

tion being given to the pricing

ofnew issues, tougher rules on
minimum requirements for

new issue candidates, as well

as better investment analysis

from the stockbroking commu-
nity.

Mr Schmitz acknowledged
that the slowdown in new
issues over recent years, down
from a peak of 26 in 1990,

reflected more thanjust a dete-

rioration in the German econ-

omy or the poor performance

of the German stock market.

He noted that since the end of

the 1980s the price perfor-

mance of new issues had been

markedly worse than for the

market as a whole. This had

made investors reluctant to

taka shares in new issues.

Mr Schmitz, a former finance

director of the BASF chemicals

group who is rapidly acquiring

a reputation for outspokenness

on issues concerning Ger-

many's capital markets, said

Germany industry as a whole

was undercapitalised compared,

to International competitors.

He said that this was espe-

cially true of Mittelstond com-

panies, medium-sized compa-

nies which had an average

Austrian Airlines sees wider loss

By ian Rodger in Zurich

AUSTRIAN Airlines expects
this year’s pre-tax loss from
operations to jump 60 per cent
to about SchTOOm ($61.4m) in

spite of substantial reductions

in operating costs.

Mr Herbert Bammer, joint
chief executive, made the
gloomy forecast at a press con-
ference in Vienna yesterday to

disclose first-half results.

It will be the third successive
operating loss for the partially

privatised airline. The dividend
was passed last year and the
group has made clear that
none will be paid this year.

In the first half, Austrian
suffered a pre-tax loss of about

Scb400m compared with a loss

of Sch25L7m on flat revenues

of Sch5.3bn. The net loss

expanded to Sch290m from
Schl26zn, mainly because of
severe price competition. The
number of passengers carried

was up 3 per cent to 1.4m.

Mr Bammer said the airline

would consider scrapping loss-

making long haul routes, possi-

bly including transatlantic

ones. "We have no prestige

routes which we have to fly at
any cost,” he said.

On the other hand, Austrian

was continuing to build up its

profitable services to eastern
Europe, with plans to add
Tirana, and Odessa bo its sched-

ule this winter.

Austrian is in discussions

with Swissair. KLM Royal
Dutch. Airlines and Scandina-

vian Airlines System aimed at

combining forces to increase

their market power. Austrian's.

management expects to make a
recommendation to its board

on the proposed co-operation

or on alternative tie-ups by the

end of August
• Swissair denied reports that

it would buy the 36 per cent of

the shares of Balair that it does

not own. Balair is a quoted
Swiss charter airline. Swissair

said that it was possible that it

would make an offer for the
shares, but no decision had
been made and it would not

happen in the near future.

Portugal bank sale raises Es32.3bn
By Peter Wise In Lisbon

THE Portuguese government
has raised Es32Jbn (8209.7m)

from the sale of 17.5 per cent of

Banco Portugues do Atlantico,

following the announcement
yesterday of results for the
third phase of the privatisation

of the country’s largest com-
mercial bank.
A core of 15 Portuguese

investors, led by Mr Belmiro de
Azevedo, increased their stake
in the hank to 26 per cent from
22 per cent to remain the larg-

est Investor group.
As port of this third phase of

privatisation, three stakes of

2.5 per cent each were sold to

three European banks but the
names of the banks, called
strategic partners, are not
likely to be revealed until

October. The project is being
negotiated by Credit Comerczal
de France for the Portuguese
government. Demand for
shares exceeded supply by 21

per cent 'Hie state has a 24J
per cent stake in the hank.

The rules for the privatisa-

tion stipulate that no entity,

single or collective, may
acquire more than 15 per cent

of the institution. Shares must
be held far a least a year. For-

eigners are limited to purchas-
ing 7.5 per cent of the bank
and Portuguese companies are

prohibited from buying shares

on behalf of foreign companies.
• Bankers Trust, the US mer-
chant bank, yesterday made
the first derivative issue for

Portugal to help the problem of

supply and demand in the Por-

tuguese debt market
The bank pre-placed the bulk

of 3m warrants, for 12.5 per

cent domestic fixed rate bonds
dated January 1996. Each war-
rant has a face value of
Esl0,000.

Mr Antonio Beck, who is

responsible for the bank's Por-

tuguese business, said that
overcoming the liquidity prob-
lem was th8 main motive
behind the issue.

ratio of equity capital to- total

balance sheet assets of.about

SO per cent, compared with

over 25 per cent for German
companies as a whole and
more than 40 per cent for US
and UK companies. /. _
This shortage of capital

could damage companies
chances of growth and. their

competitiveness, Mr Schmitz

said, giving them an obvious

incentive to come to the stock

market.
Another Impulse to new

issues on the German market

could come from, larger compar

,

lues spinning off minority
holdings in subsidiary compa-

nies. a process Mr Schmitz
noted was under way at groups

such as MetallgeseHschafL

Trelleborg to

cut debt by
SKr3bn
By Christopher Brown-Humea
in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG, the Swedish
mining and metals trading

group, is aiming to cut debt-by

SKrSbn ($416-7m) in the next 12

.months as part of a recovery

strategy and renewed focus on

core operations.

The group, which has net

debt of about SKrlObn, has
sold assets worth SKrl.4hn this

year.

Mr Kjell Nilsson, president,
:

said the group aimed to con-

centrate on mining, metals -

trading and rubber. It would

not be a long-term participant

in forestry and construction
related activities, he added. “A
10 per cent Inrroagn in fflptala

prices is worth more for the

group than the profits of four

of our construction related

businesses in a top year.” Mr
Neilsson stated.

Operations which could be

sold include Munksjo, the
paper and packaging operation,

and Svedala. the mineral
processing and materials
transport unit Munksjo alone

could fetch several billion kro-

nor.

Cutting debts by SKr3bn
would lift the group’s equity to

assets ratio above 30 per cent

from 24 per cent today. This
would make it easier to raise

new equity to support the
long-term development of core

activities.

&#C0GEMA

Breakdown of 1992 turnover

Fuel Enginecring/Services

7.2 % 3.4 %

Enrichment

353%

Reprocessing

37.2%

Breakdown of sales

France 66.9 %

Sales abroad accounted for 33.1 % of

turnover compared to 30.9 % in 1991

Cogema consolidated turnover grew by 4 % to FF 22.6 bn

in 1992 (33 % abroad) in an unfavourable global environment :

dollar exchange rates lower than in 1991, and markets connected

with the fuel cycle remaining affected by low-priced materials

and services from the former USSR. With an unchanged from 1991

consolidated structure, growth would have been 0.7 % only.

Cogema acquired Pechiney's nuclear activities in a joint operation

with Framatome, and also took control of Urangesellschaft (uranium

trading and mining interests), SNPE-Ingdnierie (chemicals and

aerospace) and Krebs (petroleum and chemical engineering).

Net earnings after minority interests amounted to FF 507 m
in 1992 compared to FF 851 m in 1991, when the settlement of

a litigation with Iran resulted in exceptional profits (group share)

of FF 921m.

Capital expenditure and acquisitions amounted to FF 8.7 bn, with

investments in tangible assets accounting for FF 6.1 bn (mainly

the La Hague reprocessing plant and the Melox plant designed

to recycle plutonium resulting from reprocessing operations) and

acquisitions for FF 2.6 bn.

Consolidated data iFfmi

1992 1991

Turnover 22 574 21 713

Fta-T/tt INCOME BEFORE CXCiP. HEMS 617 (3511

Net earnings (croup share) 507 851

Free cash how -
6670 6 547

OiPTTAl EXPENDITURE AND INVESTMENTS 8 714 6 076

WoRMQtts AS Of December 31 TH 16 725 15 482

’ Excl. exceptional Items

The 1992 Cogema Annual Report is available upon request by writing to

:

Cogema - 2. rue Paul-Dautier, BP 4 78141 Vglizy-Villacoublay Cede* - France

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

Espirito Santo Financial Holding SJL

2,650,000 American Depositary Shares Representing

2,650,000 Ordinary Shares, nominal value $10 per share

Merrill Lynch& Co.

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody 6*Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

Arnhold andS. Bleichroeder, Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

JL P. Morgan Securities Inc.

UBS Securities Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith BarneyHanisUpham& Co. N M Rothschild and Smith New Court

S-G-Warburg Securities Wertheimjdhrcder& Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Advest, Inc. SanfordC Bernstein& Co., Inc. Fox-Pitt, Kelton Inc. Furman Selz

Gruntal & Co., Incorporated Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. KemperSecuritiesjtnc.
Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

C. J. Lawrence Inc.C. J. Lawrence Inc. LeggMasonWoodWalker
Incorporated

Stifel, Nicolaus& Company TuckerAnthony
Incorporated Incorporated

Raymond James& Associates, Inc.

Wheat First Butcher& Singer
capitalmarkets

jm
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$2,660,000,000

YPF SociedadAnonima

CS First Boston Group

140,000,000 Shares

Joint Global Coordinators

Banco General de Negocios SA
acted as advisor to the Joint Global Coordinators.

Merrill Lynch& Co.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

These securities were offered in Argentina, the United States and internationally.

International Offering

40,000,000American Depositary Shares

35,000,000 American Depositary Shares
each representing one Class D Share were offered outside Argentina and the United States

Cazenove & Co.

Nomura International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank
AktlengeacllschaR

Paribas Capital Markets

ABNAMRO Bank N.V

Credit Lyonnais Securities Dresdner Bank
AkUengesellocbaft

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation UBS limited

Banco Santander de Negocios Banque Indosuez

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Smith New Court Securities Limited

Yhmaichi International (Europe) limited Argentaria Bolsa S.V.B. BHF-BANK BNP Capital Markets limited

(NG Bank Jardine Fleming Latlnvest Securities Limited Mediobanca-Banca di Credito Finanziario S-pA

James Capet & Co.

S.G.Warburg Securities

Daiwa Europe Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

5,000,000 American Depositary Shares
each representing one Class D Share were offered elsewhere in North and South America

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Citibank International pic

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Banco Aleman Paraguayo

Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA) Inc.

Banco Comerclal

Filanbanco

Santander Investment Bank Limited

Banco de Investimentos GarantiaSA
Inverlat International, Inc.

Scotia McLeod Inc.

Banco ItatiSA

Larrain Vial SA.

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banco Pactual SA.

Serfin Securities, Inc.

United States Offering

65,000,000 American Depositary Shares
each representing one Class D Share

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Kidder. Peabo<ty Co.
Incorporated

Prudential Securities Incorporated

BT Securities Corporation Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Lazard Frferes& Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Lehman Brothers

Baring Securities Inc.

Paribas Capital Markets

Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA) Inc.

Serfin Securities, Inc.

Smith Barney Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Deutsche Bank Capital Corporation

NM Rothschild and Smith New Court

A.G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
tncorponAM

Wertheim Schroder& Co.
incorporated

Kleinwort Benson North America Inc.

S.G.Warburg Securities

Merrill Lynch& Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

J. P Morgan Securities Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Oppenheimer& Co.. Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Yamaichl International (America), Inc.

Fahnestock& Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation first of Michigan Corporation Gnmtal & Co., Incorporated

Edward D. Jones& Co. Kemper Securities, Inc. Ladenbnrg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Legg MasonWood Walker
Incorporated

Interstate/Johnson Lane
Corporation

Mabon Securities Corp.

Advest, Inc. Allen & Company Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. RobertW. RaJrd & Co. SanfordC Bernstein& Co., Inc. William Blair& Company J. C. Bradford& Co. Cowen& Company

Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

McDonald & Company Morgan Keegan & Company Inc. Needham & Company Inc. Neuberger& Berman Petrie Parkman& Co. Piper Jaffray Inc.

The Principal/Epp Ier Guerin& Tnrner, Inc. RagenMacKenzie Rauscher Pierce Refenes, Inc. Raymond James& Associates, Inc The Roblnson-HnmphreyCompany Inc.

Stephe^lnc* Stifel, Nfcoto Su.ro& Co. Incorporated *£££?* ^FMSfe&Singer

..or. rhiraon Gomnration Crowell, Weedon& Co. Dominick& Dominick Johnson Rice & Company Johnston, Lemon & Co. Mesirow financial, Inc The Ohio Company
Baird, Patrick& Co., Inc me uucago corporauuu

, Incorporated Incorporated

Park /Hunter Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd Rodman& Rensha\% Inc Roney& Co. SeldlerAmdec Securities Inc. SoutbcoastOipital Utendahl Capital Partners, UP. Wedbush Morgan Securities

Incorporated

Banco Rio de la Plata SA

Banco RobertsSA.

Banco General de NegociosSA.

Argentine Offering

35,000,000 Class D Shares

Banco de ValoresSA

Banco Frances del Riode la PlataSA

Banco MercantilSA Banco QuilmesSA

Banco de Galicia y Buenos Aires SA.

Banco de Cr&dito ArgentinoSA

Banco del SudSA

I
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Wang nears exit from Chapter 11
By Louisa Kehoe
In San Francisco

WANG Laboratories said it

expected to emerge from Chap-
ter 11 bankruptcy protection
by the end of September.
The US office computer com-

pany, which is refocusing its

operations on software and ser-

vices. said it planned to file an
amended reorganisation
scheme with the US bank-
ruptcy court yesterday.

"Rarely, if ever, has a Chap-
ter 11 case of this magnitude

and complexity moved forward
as smoothly and as rapidly,"

said Mr C. H«n Swaim, counsel

to the creditors’ committee.
Wang filed for bankruptcy pro-

tection in August 1992.

The company also named a

new nine-member board and
the resignation of Mr Michael

Mee as chairman. He will

remain chief financial officer

.

The company said the
amended plan called for no
additional staff reductions
beyond the 8,300 job cuts
announced in March. It cur:
rehtly employs about 6,000.

Under the reorganisation,
Wang's cost structure would be
significantly reduced.

It said it expected revenues
of $1.24bn for fiscal 1993 and
would report a net loss of

around $199m, including
restructuring charges of about
$88m and reorganisation fees

of about 529m.
For fiscal 1992, Wang suf-

fered a net loss from continu-

ing operations of $358-2m , or

$2.11 per share, including pre-

tax restructuring and other

charges of $277.3m, after a gain

of $33m from the sale of real

estate and pension plan
changes.
Anticipating that it would

emerge from bankruptcy at the

end of September, the company
projected revenues of $955m for

the year beginning October l.

with net profits of about $26m-
Under the plan, ownership of

the company would be trans-

ferred to creditors.

Secured creditors would be
paid in full the $50m they are
owed, while unsecured credi-

tors, owed about $lbn, would
be issued 30m shares of com-
mon stock in the reorganised
company.
Holders of Wang class B and

class C common stock would
be issued seven-year warrants
to purchase about 20 per cent
of tbe new Wang's common
stock.

He amended plan calls for

up to 12.5 per emit of the com-
mon stock in the reorganised
company to be owned by Wang
employees through a stock
option scheme.
Wang said it would continue

to seek foods through a combi-
nation of internal financing,
further sales of non-strategic
assets and external financing

Last week it asked the court
for authority to obtain a credit

facility of up to $50m.
The reorganisation plan

must be approved by Wang’s
unsecured creditors and stock-

holders as well as tbe court.

Ferfin owes top Italian banks L15,000bn
By Haig Simotuan to Milan

FERRUZZI Finanziaria
(Ferfin). the diversified indus-

trial group which is in finan-

cial difficulties, owes about
L15,000bn ($9.7bn) to Italy's 10

biggest banks;
Mr Vincenzo Desario, the

deputy director general of the

Bank of Italy, who revealed the

information to a parliamentary
committee yesterday, did not
specify how much individual

banks bad lent

Ferfin, which has total bor-

rowings of about L31,00Gbn, is

being guided by a committee of

its five principal bank credi-

tors. led by Mediobanca.
The other banks involved,

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di

Torino, Credito Italiano. Banca
di Roma and Banca Commer-
cials Italians, have not all

revealed their exposures. How-
ever. Credito Italiano lent

Ll^OObn, while BCI lent about
L7D0bn.
Mr Desario said the 10 big-

gest domestic banks had lent

in aggregate about 21 per cent

of their capital to Ferfin. How-
ever, be said the figure was

within the 25 per cent limit set

by the European Community.
About L6,500bn in Ferfin’s

total borrowings came from
about no foreign banks.
Mr Desario said San Paolo,

believed to be the biggest cred-

itor, had lent about 31 per cent

of its shareholders’ funds. Hat
was In line with the current
limit, due to fan to 25 per cent

in 1998. Six other banks bad
lent more than Ll.OOObn. while
seven had lent between L500bn
and Ll.OOObn and 14 more than
LlOObn.

Mr Desario said the Fermzzi

family should not shirk its

responsibilities in the crisis

affecting the group. The fam-
ily. which owns about 48 per
cent of the group, should be
the first to “pay” as a “mini-
mum condition for the
restructuring plan to go
ahead".
A long-awaited shareholders'

meeting of Serafino Ferruzzi,

the family holding company
which owns the Ferfin stake,

has not yet taken place, amid
signs of possible division
between the family and Medio-
banca.
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Nucor boosts sheet steel output
By Martin Dickson
to New York

NUCOR, the leading US steel

mini-mill group, yesterday
announced plans to expand
substantially its production of

sheet steeL The move increases

the threat it poses in this sec-

tor of the US market to tradi-

tional, integrated steel manu-
facturers.

Nucor is to increase
production at its Hickman,
Arkansas, mill by 67 per cent,

from 12m tons a year to 2m
tons a year by the third quar-

ter of 1994.

The company said this would
cost less than $35m, and would
require only a 15 per cent

increase in the number of
employees at the plant
Hickman, which began

operations only last year,

is the second Nucor plant to

use a new method of making
sheet steel, called thin-slab

casting.

He method was pioneered at
the company’s plant in Craw-
fordsville, Indiana, which
began operations in 1989. The
plant makes steel much more
cheaply than conventional
methods, once it cuts oat sev-

eral stages of the manufactur-
ing process.

This has presented new
competition to the large, inte-

grated US steel companies.
Until Crawfordsville began

operating, the smaller, low-cost

mini-mills had not had the
financial muscle to break into

the sheet market, which enjoys
some of the industry’s highest
margins.
Nucor announced last April

that it was also expanding
Crawfordsville’s annual capac-

ity, from lm tons a year to

1.8m tons.

He company said yesterday

that by the end of 1994 the
total steel-making capacity for

all of its seven steel mills

should be close to Sm tons a
year.

This could make it the third-

largest steel manufacturer in

the US, after US Steel and
Bethlehem SteeL

Tribune

pays $97m
for two US
publishers
TRIBUNE, the diversified US
rmnmnniratinns grOOp, Said it

had reached separate agree-

ments to acquire Compton's
Multimedia Publishing Group,

a unit . of Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannlca, and Contemporary
Books, a privately-held non-
fiction publisher, Reuter
reports. •

Tribune said it would pur-
chase Compton’s from Ency-
clopaedia Brltannica of Chi-

cago for about $57m in cash
and Contemporary Books for

$40m In cash and Tribune
stock.

Both transactions are expec-

ted to be completed in the

third quarter.

He company said Its Tri-

bune Newspaper subsidiary

would be renamed Tribune
Publishing.

California-based Compton’s
publishes reference, education,
entertainment and business
Information titles, principally

on the interactive CD-Rom
format
Contemporary Books, based

in Chicago, publishes popular
non-fiction titles and educa-

tional books and materials.

Kelsey-Hayes
joins forces with

Japanese group
KELSEY-HAYES, a unit of
Varity, Die automotive parts,

farm eqnlpment and diesel
»ngt»u» maker, and Topy Indus-

tries, the Japanese engineer-

ing group, are to set up a joint

venture to develop, sell and

I

distribute four-wheel anti-lock

brake systems in Japan and
other Asian markets, Reuter
reports from Buffalo.

He joint-venture company
will be named Topy/Kelsey-

|

Hayes and each company will
,

hold a 50 per cent stake.

He venture is exclusively
1

licensed in Japan and certain

other countries to sell Buffalo-

based Kelsey-Hayes* latest

EBC 10 family of anti-lock

brake systems for use
on vehicles which ore
manufactured in those coun-
tries.

Molson
on first-
By Robert Gtobens
to Montreal

MOLSON, the diversified

Canadian brewing group, said

beer profits this year would be
hit by the slow economic
recovery in North America and
price wars. He group's special

fihomiwihi, retailing and enter-

tainment operations, however,
should do better.

“Our first quarter ended
June 30 will equal or better the
year earlier level, when profits

were C$38.4m (US$293xn), or 66

cents a share, on sales of

C$799m,a Mr Marshall Cohen,
president, told tbe annual
meeting.

For the full fiscal year, Mol-
son should improve on its fis-

cal 1993 performance, he
added, when final net profit

was C$164.7m, or $2.76 a share,
on revenues of C£L08bn.
Molson, Canada's biggest

brewer, last year abandoned
efforts to develop a US market
on its own and concluded a
C$35Qm deal with Miller, the

brewing arm of Philip Morris

of the US.
Miller bought the US market-

ing and distribution rights for

the Molson brand, aiming for a
US mark** share of 2£ per Cent
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Marshall Cohen: beer profits

hit by slow pace of recovery

in five years, up from the cur-

rent 1 per cent
Molson Breweries Is 40 per

cent owned by Molson. 40 per

cent by Foster’s of Australia,

and 20 per cent by 'Miller. Mr
Cohen said it would take

between five and seven years

for the full benefit of the Miller

deed to offset Molson’s smaller

share in its international brew-

ing business.

He said that Diversey, Mol-

son’s international cleaning

chemicals subsidiary, bad over-

come problems with integrat-

ing Du Bois Chemicals in the *•

US.
However, European, Asian

and Latin American operations

were doing well and Diversey .

overall now contributed more
revalue than th*brewingbas^
ness.

'
-f -

“Diversey can be Melton's

most profitable business'and

-

yet develop strong competitive

positions in all its market?"
Mr Cohen said. “We see an

:

improvement in the'^US'
’

operations In the 'second half •

.

this year.”

Molson is speeding np-lis

five-year programme to buQd
. 28 large hardware stares' in

.

Canadian cities aftertwLpjloU
units had exceeded expecta-

tions. •

_
1 '•

Older hardware stores^ are

being rationalised and overall

retail results are improving. .

Molson also owns the ‘Han-’

treal Canadians ice hockey
team which won the-1993

National League Stanley ©jp,
and the sports and entertain-

ment outlook is favourable.

Mr Cohen said the group’s

new strategy and improving
performance should “be

reflected in Molson’s share

price.

Mexican contractor plans IPO
and seeks listing in New York
By Damian Fraser

to Mexico City

GRUPO Trituradores
Basalticos (Tribasa), Mexico’s
second-largest construction
company, is poised to make an
initial public offering of
between $2S0m and $350m of
shares, and obtain a New York
Stock Rvrtiange listing.

. While weakness in the Mexi-
can stock market could still

delay the offering, those famil-

iar with the transaction were
hopeful yesterday that it would
go ahead as planned.

He company expects to offer

about $60m of equity in

Mexico, between $l25m and
$185m in the US, and between
$65m and $105m in Europe, for

a total equivalent to around

30 per cent of its capital.

Tribasa recorded profits of

about $100m last year and reve-

nues of $585m, more than 90
per cent of which came from
the construction of Mexico's
privately-financed toll roads.

He company has built sev-

eral profitable toU roads
around Mexico City, and has
significant stakes in the Cuer-

navaca-Acapulco toad .(263km),

the Mazatlan-Cullacan road,
and the unfinished Mexico
City-Guadalajara road (340km).

Tribasa’s heavy exposure to

toll roads worries some ana-

lysts. since the programme is

in trouble after traffic on exist-

ing roads failed to meet projec-

tions. While the margins on
the construction of toll roads
have been around 25 per cent.

Tribasa has been unable to sell

off its equity stakes in anynew
roads since the successful

-

securitisation of the Mexico
City-Tolnca road.

Tribasa will use the proceeds

from the equity offering to

reduce debt it has taken oh to

finance toll road construction,

and to expand into other infra-

structure areas.

He Mexican government is

hoping that private sector com-

.

stmetion companies will bufld

and help finance new ports,

airports, power and petrochem-

ical plants, water and irriga-

tion systems.

He equity offering Is being

managed by Interacciones in

Mexico, Lehman .Brothers in

the US, and S.G. Warburg in
the UK

JELENIA GORA
Explore Our Potential!

Over 140 foreign companies have established their business in theJdenia G6ra provinceof Poland and invested more than USS 2.6 million in 1992 alone.

Province ofJeicnia G6ra - Profile

Ana: 4.378 square km

Population: 520,000 inhabitants, urban population 67%

Majorlama: Jelenia G6ra 93,500 people Boleslawiec
. 44.500 people

Zgorzelec 38,000 people Luban 24300 people

Kamienna G6ra 23.800 people

Climate

:

Mountainous in the south, softer in the rest of the region

Universities: Academy ofEconomics, Technical University

Main activities: industry, building services, tourism

Mineral resources: lignite, natural aggregates, rood and building stone, chemical raw materials, lime, fireproof raw materials,

mineral and therapeutical waters (glauber and others).

The region is highly urbanised and industrialized on one hand, and on the other hand has a concentration of valuable and sometimes unique

national treasures of nature and cultural heritage. .

There are at present over 14,000 companies and enterprises engaged in business in the Province, a huge increase from January 1989 when there

were 1 .200 companies in the region- This growth has occurred in the private seaor only.

Comparing the Jdenia G6ra province to the rest of the country mokes its attractiveness obvious. It is positioned next to the enormous EC market,

with good access. There is a variety of investment and cooperation programmes available ranging from straightforward trade contacts through

joint ventures to outright purchase of state-owned companies to be privatised either partially or as a whole. Its highly skilled workforce is well

educated, adaptable and eager to work to standards sometimes excelling those of the EC but at measurably lower cost. It is a pre-consumer society

with enormous needs for goods and sendees. It has good banking and professional consulring services in every field of business. The preference

for new technologies gives scope for investment for the future, running well in tbe twenty first century. Readily available factory buildings await

the foreign investor.

Production initiatives important to the province are geared to the expansion to export orientated manufacturing of world standards and also to

increase home market production to give more product variety.

Its natural beauty means: huge potential for tourist development. In tourism, particular preference is given to:

• development of the areas so far neglected but of high tourist value;

• development of valuable historical buildings to adapt them into hotels, health and recreation centers and new tourist facilities;

• and the sale of a recreation centre.

You are only too welcome tojoin in the profitable growth of tbeJdenia G6ra province.

Please contact: Karfconoska Ageocja Rozwoju Regionalnego, til. 1 Maja 27, 58-500 Jdenia G6ra, Poland, phone (075) 232-93.

f MITSUI MARINE& >
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY LTD

Notice to EDR Holders
(ear depositarystum comprising
10 orduiary shares ofYea SO each)

Hambros Baak Limited announce that

Coupon No: 26 rcprcacnliiif Uic divi-

dend on tbe underlying shores for the
year ended 3lu March 1993 it payable as
from Srti July IW3 at the rale of USS0.64
per Depositary Share lessJapanese mxes
as applicable and may be presented for

payment or their Cashiers Counter.
41 Tower Htf. Condon EC3N 4HA. or
i Krcdielbank S.A. Luxcmbourgeotsc.
43 BouievanJ Royal. Luxembourg.
Coupon? presented lo Hambros Bank
Limned must be limed on tbe special
Ibtipj forms, nftich may be obtained
at ibeir Cashiers Counter and when
applicable U.K. Income tax will be
deducted u the rate of £0. lOp in the £ on
the groat amount of the dividend before
deduction of Japanese withholding tax:

. Hambros Bank Limited
S. 8th Jnly W93 J

Leveraged
Weekly net asset

value

on 05.07.93

US $ 59.29
Listed on (he
Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

MeesPicnon Capital Management
Rolun 55. 1012 KK Amsterdam.
T«L* 31-20-521 1410.

GTDEUISCHLANDFIJ^
Sod£t£ d’lnvestissement % Capital Variable

Registered office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 25023

Notice is hereby given to tbe shareholders, that tbe

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT DEUTSCHLAND FUND will be held ai the offices of Banque
Internationale ft Luxembourg, Socidrd Anooyme. 69. route d’Esch, L-2470 Luxembourg.

on Friday, July 16, 1993 at 230 p.m. with the following agenda :

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board of Directors and of tbe Auditor,

2. To approve toe Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Operations as at March 31,

1993 and to allocate the net results:

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and the Auditor in respect of the performance of their

duties for the year ended March 31, 1993;

4. To elect the Directors re serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders;

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders :

Coopers & Lybrand S.C;
6. To approve the payment of Directors' fees of $ 7,000 each;

7. Any other business;

8. Adjournment.

Tbe shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on the agenda of the

Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken an a simple majority of the shares
present or represented at the meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of July 16, 1993, the owners of bearer shares will have to

deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting with the registered office of the

company or with Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg. 69. route d'Esch, L-T470 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In accordance with the standard conditions rotating to the payment of the
undermentioned dividends, payments from the office of the United
Kingdom Registrar win be made In United Kingdom currency at the rate of
exchange of R 5.0722 South African currency to El Untied Kingdom
currency, this being the first available rate of exchange for remittances

between the RepubSc of South Africa aid the United Kingdom on 6 Juty
1993, as advised by the companies’ South African bankers.

The United Kingdom crarency equivalents of the dividends are therefore

esfoflows:

Name ofCompany
(M companies arm incorporated In DMdend
the Republic of South Atrtce) No.

GoM Reids of South Africa Untied
(convertible redeemable cumulative

preference shares) 18

Deelkraai Gold Mining Company Limited 21

Drwfantein Consolidated Limited 40

Woof Gold Mining Company Limited 47

Gold RS«S Coal Umfted 180

Oat

s

DMdend Amount
Declared - par share

3 June 28-56720p

7 June 0.98577p

7 June 17.74378p

7 June 12J3T49Sp

JO June 7.88612p

By order of the bowris

per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SEHVICES LIMITED

London Secretaries
SJ. Dunning, Secretary

London Office:

Qraencoat House
Fronds Street

London, SWIP IDH

6 Juty 1993

United Kingdom Registrar:

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road

Beckenham. Kent SR34TU

Members of the Gold Fields Group

GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND
Soddtii d’lnvestissement k Capital Variable

Registered office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 25176

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND will be held at the offices of Banque
Internationale ft Luxembourg, Sori£t6 Anonyme, 69, route d’Esch, L- 1470 Luxembourg,
on Friday, July 16. 1993 at 4.00 p.m. with the following agenda :

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor
2. To approve the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Operations as at March 31,

1993 and to allocate the net results;

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and the Auditor in respect of the performance of their
duties for the year ended March 31, 1993;

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders;
5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders :

Coopers & Lybrand S.C.;

6. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of $ 7.000 each;
7. Any other business;

8. Adjournment

The shareholders arc advised that no quorum is required for the items oa the of the
Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majority of the shares
present or represented ar the meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of July 16. 1993, the owners of bearer shares will have to
deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting with the registered office of tbe
company or with Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg, 69, route d’Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTHFUND
Sodete Anonyme

Registered office : 2, boulevard Royal. L-29S3 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 24840

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND will be held at the offices
of Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg, Socifife Anonyme, 69, route d’Esch L-1470
Luxembourg, on Friday, July 16. 1993 at 3.00 p.m. with the following agenda :

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Bodrd of Directors and of tbe AuditorZ To approve the Statement of Net Assets as at March 3 i . 1993 and the Statement of
Operations for the year ended March 31, 1993 and to allocate die net results-

3‘ Auditor in respect of the performance of their
duties for the year ended March 31, 1993; .

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders-
5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Coopers & Lybrand S.C.;

6. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of $ 7,000 each;
7. Any other, business;

8. Adjournment.
.

•n« shareholders are advised that no quorum is requited for the items on the agenda of theAnnual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majorityTrfX^^L
present or represented at die meeting. ^ w wares

In order to attend the meeting of July 16. 1993. the owners of bearer shares will have to =
-

deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting with the registered office of thecompany or with Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg, 69. route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Indonesian timber group
plans $200m flotation

INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

By wafiam Keefing in Jakarta

BARITO Pacific Timber, one of
the worlds largest wood prod-
ucts companies, plans to ro
public with a $200m share o&r
that values the company at
about $2bn.

^The company, which will
float later this year, is the flag-
ship of the Barito Pacific
Group led by Mr Prajogo Paa-
gestu.

BPT has hanking, real estate
and. petrochemical subsid-
iaries. as well as -2.46m hect-
ares in timber concessions of
its own and access to a total of
5m hectares. This latter figure
represents almost 8 per cent of
Indonesia’s natural production
forests.

The company, set up in 1976,
estimates its assets at $lbn,
although this excludes the foil
value of forestry concessions

which, under Indonesian law
remain the state's property
Last year BPT recorded a

profit of $li4m on saip$
af 5380m. For 1993 the company
forecasts sales of 5599m and a
gross profit of $309m. Although
exact figures are not available,
company documents show
first-quarter sales this year of
nearly 590m and a gross profit
of about $S0m.
The surge in profits will

result, company officials say,
from a restructuring of debt
estimated at $560m. and a
sharp increase in the world
Price of timber. BPT exports 95
per cent of production to Japan
and Taiwan.
The company also confirmed

it had recently made a private
placement of shares, amount-
ing to a 20 per cent stake, to
Taspen, the largest state pen-
sion fund.

Officials said the placement
was the result of three years
of negotiations. They denied
the injection of funds from
Taspen was aimed at lowering
BPT’s debt prior to going
public.

While Indonesia, with the
third largest natural forests in
the world after Brazil and
Zaire, has a competitive advan-
tage in wood products, brokers
attribute BPT’s growth in part
to Mr Pangestu’s political con-
nections.

Bankers say it was Mr Pan*
gestu who in 1990 helped cover
losses of 5419m suffered by
Bank Duta, majority-owned by
three charitable foundations
chaired by President Suharto.
Earlier this year. Mr Pan-

gestu joined with state institu-

tions to rescue Astra Interna-
tional, Indonesia’s leading
automotive group.

North Peko eyes Chile copper
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

NORTH Broken Hill Peko. the
Australian mining group, *m«
joined with Sociedad Minera
Pudahuel (SMP), the Chilean
copper producer, to evaluate
the El Abra copper prospect in
Chile.

North is the second Austra-
lian company to participate in
a joint evaluation of El Abra,
offered for tender by Codelco,
Chile's state-controlled mining
company. About 20 interna-
tional companies are believed
to have registered an interest.

In June, RHP, which already
operates the Escondida copper

mine in Chile, announced it

would join with Magma Cop-
per, the US miner, to consider
a tender for El Abra.
North directors indicated

yesterday the company would
manage the joint evaluation
with a view to lodging a tender
by September 20. If successful,
SMP, which has experience in
leaching copper ores for the
solvent extraction process,
would have an option to pur-
chase a 5 per cent stake.

‘‘North sees this as a first

step in pursuing its long-term
strategy in Chile,” directors
said. The company has bad a
team evaluating business

opportunities in Chile for
about two years.

Codelco has indicated it

wishes to maintain a signifi-

cant. but probably ntHxmtrol-
ling. interest in El Abra, a rela-

tively low-grade oxide and
sulphide copper resource.
The prospect was considered

uneconomic before the intro-

duction of oxide leaching/sol-

vent extraction technology.
• Resolute Resources, the
Australian mining group, hag

bid for Equity In Industry,

offering 16 shares for seven
Equity In shares. The bid val-

ues Equity In at A$l40m
(US$93m). Reuter reports.

Toshiba, Mitsubishi debt reviewed
By EmBco Terazono in Tokyo

MOODY’S Investors Service,

the US credit ratings agency,

has placed the long-term debt
ratings of two leading Japa-
nese heavy electronics makers
under review for possible
downgrading.
Moody's said it was review-

ing the Aa3 ratings of Toshiba
and its subsidiaries, Toshiba
America and Toshiba Interna-

tional Finance. Also under

review are Mitsubishi Electric,

and offshoots Mitsubishi Elec-

tric Finance UK and Mitcnhighi

Electric Finance America.
Japanese electronics makers

have been hurt by the pro-

longed weakness of consumer
demand and sluggish capital

ment, Toshiba said it expected

improved earnings for the year
to next March. It based its

hopes on a recovery in the US
computer industry, and the

Japanese government’s emer-
gency economic package.

The agency said it would
spending by companies. Depre-. focus on both Mitsubishi and
elation costs from heavy capi-

tal expenditure during the late

1980s are also squeezing the
industry's profits.

Responding to the announce-

Tosbiba’s ability to improve
profit margins and cash flow of

weak sectors, as well as debt
reduction and efforts to cope
with the strengthening yen.

Rush to buy Acom an acronym for moderation
Chinese „ , , _ ,

*.

brewer’s
®°®ert Thomson on a cautionary tale of Japanese consumer lending

I
N explaining the principles car. Inside there is guidance on

of his consumer finance Acom
. , Mwnunithw "having a happy life", a cau-

comDanv. Mr Kvosuke .
*"*»»* tionarv tale about the highw t—i :j x Outstandina consumer loans 30 —
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By Simon Holberton

In Hong Kong

TSINGTAO Brewery, the first

of nine mainland Chinese
state-controlled companies to

be listed on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, yesterday
said its HKS889m (USSU4Em>
public offer had been sub-
scribed 110.5 times.

Anheuser-Busch, the largest

US brewer, has taken 5 per
cent of the issue for HK$l26m,
which suggests that. Hong
Kong and other foreign inves-

tors have put up HK$84L3bn in

their attempt to win stock in

the Chinese brewer.

Tsingtao’s “H" shares will

begin trading on the Hong
Kong exchange on July 15.

The company offered inves-

tors 317.6m new shares, at

HK&80 each, or 35 per cent of

the company’s enlarged capi-

tal. A further II per cent of
Tsingtao’s shares will be
issued as "A" shares to main-
land investors at a future date.

The company's profits are
forecast to rise to Ynl93m
(USS33m) this year, compared
with Yn44m in 1992. However
further strong growth in prof-

its may have to wait until

1995, when the company’s
fourth brewery comes on
stream.

The level of oversubscription
for foe Tsingtao issue fell well

short of that achieved in Feb-
ruary by Denway Investment,

a Hong Kong-based mainland
company with automotive
assets in southern China. Den-
way sought HE5402m. but
speculators applied for :

HK$240bn of stock.

Since then, Hong Kong’s
monetary authorities - fearing

a risk to the colony’s banking

system - have tightened regu-

lations governing bank lend-

ing for new issues.

However, in spite of this,

market expectations were for

Tsingtao to be subscribed by
up to 300 times.

• China Evert)right a Chinese
state-owned company, has
acquired 25m shares of HTP
Holdings. The investment rep-

resents is per cent of HTP and
is toe Chinese company’s first

large investment in the Singa-
pore stock market

I
N explaining the principles

of his consumer finance
company, Mr Kyosuke

Ktooshita, president of Acom,
displays the Japanese love of

lofty sentiment It is, he sug-
gests, all in the name: "A”
stands for affection. “CO” for

confidence, and the "M" for

moderate.

Regardless of whether Japa-
nese-speaking customers
understand the acronym's
nuances, the emphasis on car-

ing and confidence is an under-
standable reaction by Mr
Kinoshita against the image of

an industry once famed for
extortionate interest rates and
gangland loan officers.

Acom, and two other large

consumer finance companies.
Promise and Sanyo Shinpan
Finance, will help the industry
take another large step
towards respectability by list-

ing on Tokyo's over-the-
counter market in coming
weeks. The move will also be a
test of strength for the Tokyo
stock market.
The emphasis on ''modera-

tion" has become even heavier

in the aftermath of the boom
Lending era of the late 1980s,

when even venerable Japanese
banks lent heavily to less-toan-

respectable property develop-

ers and stock speculators, leav-

ing them with a pile of non-
performing loans.

Mr Kinoshita said his com-
pany, founded in 1978, was
careful in its lending during
the late 1980s. Property-related

loans account for an estimated
7.7 per cent of Acorn's total

lending, which at the end of

March was Y586.3bn (S5.47bn),

an increase of 9.4 per cent over
a year earlier. Consumer lend-

ing by risk-conscious banks fell

3.2 per cent in the last fiscal

year.

“We have a risk system
called Man and Machine. We

n bocMr manner tow*
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have all the important data in

our machines, but it will he the
man who finally decides on the
loan,” Mr Kinoshita said. “We
check very closely as to why a
person needs money. We
explain to them what it means
to accept credit."

Acom, which estimates that

non-performing loans totalled

Yl7.6bn at end-March, needs
this sort of strong screening
process since 88.6 per cent of

lending is unsecured personal

loans. And its collateral-backed

business is directly linked to

asset markets badly bruised by
three years of falling prices.

The collateral includes prop-

erty, securities, paintings and
golf club memberships, for

which there is a large market
in Japan. Share prices are still

half their level of December
1989, to judge by the Nikkei
average, and the price index
for golf memberships has
fallen even further. Property
prices are still weak.
Acom. which also has video,

compact disc and furniture
rental shops, is retreating from

. Yam- and Mar

the art-backed lending market,
with loans down from Y4.3bn
in 1990 to Y600m last year.

However, it still retains an
obvious interest in fine art - a
Renoir, a Matisse and a Monet
bang in one of its conference
rooms.

A tasteful array of

French Impressionists

is intended to sbow
that the company is very dif-

ferent to the sarakm compa-
nies, the last-resort lending
shops of the 1970s, whose unsa-

voury practices prompted the
finance ministry to limit inter-

est rates in 1983.

Apart from distancing his

company from the sarakm, Mr
Kinoshita's emphasis on educa-
ting customers is also a
response to a surge in personal

bankruptcies in Japan, particu-

larly among the young. Court
Wings for bankruptcy rose
almost 80 per cent last year.

Acom produces a “money
plan” handbook, its cover
showing an ideal young couple

in the company of a red sports

car. Inside there is guidance on
"having a happy life”, a cau-

tionary tale about tbe high

costs of consumers’ brand con-

sciousness, and an explanation

of the importance of planning

finances.

“Japan is the same as other

countries. There are some peo-

ple who understand credit and

other people who don’t,” Mr
Kinoshita said. He sees poten-

tial for increased lending in

regional Japan, where, he says,

the effects of the economic
downturn are not as notice-

able, and competition from
larger commercial banks is less

intense.

There is, however, debate

among government economists
over whether the downturn in

regional areas may be less

severe, but longer-lasting, than

that of larger cities. Acorn's

lending to customers outside

the Tokyo and Osaka districts

accounts for 54 per cent of

total lending, while 313 of its

601 offices are in provincial

areas.

“I don't think toe Japanese
economy has yet hit the bot-

tom, but 1 hope that the next

few months will be brighter.

The political confusion may
delay a recovery. Before this

crisis, I thought the recovery

would come in the autumn,”
said Mr Kinoshita.

The timing of the stock mar-
-

ket listing, expected to be for-

mally approved next month,
will partly depend on the
health of the Tokyo market.
Investors' response to the list-

ing will be a measure of the

industry's attempts to rehabili-

tate itself, and of perceptions

of the company's exposure to

the excesses of the late 1980s.

“We have to be careful bow
we refer to the listing, as only

God knows when it will take

place. In the end, the market
will determine the day."

Domestic growth helps lift Daewoo Electronics 25%
DAEWOO Electronics, South
Korea’s third-largest consumer
electronics manufacturer, yes-

terday reported a 25 per cent
rise in net profits, to Wonl4bn
($17.5m) during the first half of

1993, on the back of brisk

domestic sales, writes John
Burton in Seoul.

Sales grew 15 per cent to

Won997bn. including a 17 per

cent rise in domestic sales to

Won425bn. In the Korean mar-
ket, sales of microwave ovens
were up 58 per cent; washing
machines 28 per cent; and tele-

visions 17 per cent.

Exports, which rose 13 per
cent to Won572bn, were bol-

stered by tbe Korean won’s

depreciation against the Japa-

nese yen. Microwave ovens,

washing marhinas and refrig-

erators all posted growth above
30 per cent in foreign markets.
Daewoo also announced it

had acquired for $l.4m an
audio production facility in the

Chinese province of Shandong
which it had leased since last

August Tbe facility has capac-

ity to produce 50,000 sets of

cassette stereos, CD players

and headphones annually.

The company plans to trans-

fer the production of cheap
audio products from South
Korea to the Shandong plant to

take advantage of low labour

costs.
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Notice ofRedemption atthe Option
ofthe Noteholder

Public Power Corporation
(the *Company”)

U.S. $180,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Converted into ECU Denominated
Boating Rate Notes due 1997

(the ‘Notes’)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Condition 6(b) of the

Notes, the holder of each Note will have the option to require die

Company ® redeem such Note at its principal amount on 23rd

September, 1993. To exercise such option Noteholders must deposit

their Notes not more than 46 nor lees than 30 days prior to such date

togetherwith all unmatured Coupons.

Where any Note is presented for redemption without all unmanned
Coupons rotating thereto, payment shad be made only against the

provision of such indemnity as the Company shall require.

Payment of the redemption amount shall be made on or Bfter23nl

September, 1993 against surrender of the Notes at the office of the

Principal PayingAgent oratanyof the PayingAgents listed betowt

PRINCIPALPAYINGAGENT
Royal Bank ofCanada Europe Limited

71 QueenVictoria Street

London EC4V40E

PAYINGAGENTS
Internationale Nedarianden Bank ROYALSAUriGEORGE

(Belgium) SJL “"Wl
RuedeUgnet ^flue&nbe

B-1000 Brussels 75009 Pans

Belgium Franca

Banque Generate du RoyalBankofCanada (Suisse]

Luxembourg S-A. Rue Diday 6

27 Avenue Monterey CH-1204Geneva

L-2951 Luxembourg Switzerland

Dated: London 8th July, t993

Forand on behalfof

Public Power Corporation

&S3 ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

ABBEYNATIONALTREASURY SERVICES PLC
/PIOMFBLYABBEY NATIONAL BUU-DING SOCIETY)

SERIALNOTES DUE 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

^tere^t^ct July 5th. 1993 to October Sth, 1993

• interest payment date: October 5th, 1993

• interest rate: 6.4375% per annum (including the margm)

. coupon amount *6.226.03 per Note of 2i.000.000

AGENT BANK

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
^

IN JAPAN ASSOCIATED FINANCE CO,
LTD. 0AFCO )

• r mi that rapro has paid a dividend to boMcn of record 31st

Payment of the dmdrad1 wttha

‘

1

j**55r luSdence io a country bavin* » Tax

Treaty or Agreement

®

wimfioWins t« witi bedr^oed at

sssst we *WIW "

mydlvklead* uadakned after 31st Octoher. 1993.

Annum* payable per EDR ^Diridefld Leas 20*>

Gro* Dividend wuHmldlnsTa*
Yen 30,000 Y« i4*°°

London
SJhLdy-199?

iiiiiimiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiififiiiifiimiimimiii

S.G.Warburg Capital B.V.

U.S.$200,000,000 Floating Raw Notes 2006

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

S.G.Warburg Group pic

In accordance with ihe provisions of riu? Notes, nonce is herein- given

that, for the six month period, 8th July, I ¥93 t«» lOrh January. 1 994, rhe

Notes will hear interest at the rate oi 3‘A per cent, per annum. Coupon
No. 15 will therefore be payable an lUth January, 1994 at U5.S4.ti82.29

pet coupon from Notes of U-S-5250,0(HJ nominal and U^.S 187.29 per

coupon from Notes of LLS.S 1 0,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg &c Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

IllllllllllfimilWIIIWIIIIJIJIIIIIfUIIIIJlIlfW
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22.05 2313 2344
2330 23JB 29 00
25-32 2384 3077
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2335 31.66 3003
2355 3350 30.32
2387 S4.QS 3351
2370 32.10 3360
3328 3333 3378
32.W 3287 37.42

35.79 37.02 4204
3587 37.44 42.11

3319 3374 4100
2B58 3102
2333 31 00 3325
28-23 2702 3157
23G2 2700 3157
23® 2747 3105
33W 3338 3370
3232 3370 4107
3432 3377 41.11

3484 3601 40*4
31.90 3110 33.18

2S40 2038 2038
2330 1262 1902
2330 iaea 1052
2329 1002 19.62

2320 1900
2989 3400 3329
31.30 3400 3318
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44430 3400 3318
2381 3204 37.15
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LEGAL NOTICES

inthesupremecourtos Bermuda
avtLjuuiSDicnoN
No. J3l *11992.

Rk thedcsshtinsurancecompany
LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION)
AND INTHE MATTEROVTUB

COMPANIESACT Ml.
Nolle* is kcttfcy given ttal i wintfios sp aider

ms atMe igiiiHi ike *ow acted company an

11 hoe 1993 rad itui Ostaopher fain Hoghcs

ofC«k Colly. S« Andrews House. 20 Si Andrew
Sura. Loodoe EC4A 3AY rad Prser Chsries

Bnraa MUchcll of Cort Golly, Dorchester

Home, Church Sircai, Hamilton, Bermuda,

coomac lo he ibe Joan Piovcdootl Uqaiduon
of the said company.
Doled 21 June 1993.

Signed CJ. Hughes.

NmlaofnipnmimmiafAihiniiisi iui io ltMPitis

EPOWELL& SONS LIMITED
RcgMemd amber SD5S8. Nstme oftom
ComUdCtJon, joinery and ooioi vehicle
msineri i—o. Trade rtsisiHrollom 23. Duo of
appoints!eal of admimisutUve receivers:

Wednesday 30th Jsnr 1993. Name or pence
sppaiaa'og the AdBinsIrsfive Receivers:
Barclays Bask Pic. John Admin isiraiivc

Receivers: Edward Mark Shires (aCDce holder
amber 79251 tod la* Daigles Baiter Bond
(office holder camber 1289).

Cocpcrs & Lyhraod,
FOBax 2t* Ordnrd Hobs,
]0 Albina Place,

MaJdttioe, Krai MEM SDZ
Due Id July 1993

Nutlet edqipoinmm of Aanmtarahc Becetveo

VDU INSTALLATIONS LOOTED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Rrgtslerad number. 1304084. Nature of

brnoas hmaflarinn of compoar abtiog. Trade
classification: 36. Date at appolaioeal of
ahnawmrYT recenoK 23Jmt 1991 Nome at

perm mjpuiiniif. ibe AAmhoc Roanvas;
National Wesuninior Bank Pic. Joiar
Adadaiunlivr Receiver*: S P RoJgaie (office

holder no 7W) and J M (rafale lattice toMa
oa 210*1.

Cbopcrs& Lyfaaad,

9 Greytrima Road,

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals every Wednesday &
Thursday (UK only)

and Friday (Infl only)

There is only one authority

in the financial industry.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

ANNIVERSARY

On sale now at all major

newsagents £3.95.

For subscription details

telephone 0891 123 604

FINANCIALTIMES 1MAGAZINES I

AH caDa ore charged at 36p partaimaa cheapme aadd%i permjactcu all csber tancs.
|

LEGAL NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT
There have been fraudulent standby letters of credit issued

bearing the name of 'Agricultural Bank of China. Hengshui
Central Branch' as the issuing bank, the name of "United Asia

(Group) Corporation' as applicant, in favor of 'Sherwood
Investments (Bahamas) Ltd'. All the letters of credit were
issued on April 1, 1993 and bear the numbers of 1101 to 1200

each for the amount of US$25,000,000. 2101 to 2150 each for

the amount of US$50,000,000. and 3101 to 3150 each for the

amount of US$1 00,000,000.

The Agricultural Bank of China hereby announces the Illegal

and invalid nature of the above described letters of credit and

draws the attention of the public to it The letters of credit were
opened under circumstances which we believe to be
fraudulent, involving individuals from abroad and within China.

The Agricultural Bank of China strongly advises everyone who
Is approached with any of the above described letters of credit

to contact the Agricultural Bank of China before obligating itself

with any economic or legal obligations. The Agricultural Bank
of China will not assume any responsibilities or obligations

under these fraudulent letters of credit

Since it is in the best interest of the international community as

a whole to e&mtnate attempts to use fraudulent letters of credit

in international commerce and finance, the Agricultural Bank of

China will be grateful to anyone who provides information

regarding these letters of credit

DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start

AlJ foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In

Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process

-can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

Moscow Registration Chamber s own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and in collaboration with the

international law firm, Salans Hertzfeld &
Heilbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal

structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain the relevant authorisations

Lists addresses and contact details of key
agencies in Moscow

Much ofthis information is simply unavailable
elsewhere and will be of real practical everyday

use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,

as well as legal financial accounting and other

advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia —
to order your copy, see below.

RNANClAL IZVEST1a|

Financial Izvestia is a weekly business newspaper,
produced by the Financial limes in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily.

PublWmS tor Hnsocial Izvratia by FT Busmen Ettaprises Lid. Registered Office:

Number One Soulhwark Bridge.London SE1 9UL. Regjflered In England No. 980896.

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
Pleaae retorn to(mri order only): 1M* 4-44 f
FT Castoner Services, PO Box 6, YTi'
Cuban* TRI49EQ, UK MX: +44
Sales engairies 444 (1)299 7! 1928
Editorial aad MaiktUgenqniriea +44(0)717992002

COMPANY

ADDRESS

Tel: +44(0)209612493
Fax: +44 (0)209 612811

Regaining Companies in Moscow
ISBN I 853340693

OlJ UKPii« Owum Price

£80 £86flJSSI3fl

RtYMENT Please note Hut payment mun accompany anter. Price indnda pA p.

Pieaxackta repured
lcndosc my cheque to Ihe value of£/USS
drawn on a UK bank and nude payablem FTBnonea Information.

D3E DB
CARD EXPIRYDATE

SIGNATURE DATE

Coroponica ia EC membermca (grinding ihe UK) mun supplyVAT identifying

numbernVA/BTW/MOMS/MWsT/rVAiCTA'C

Nerae»a ifcic be drihoji Reba<n arepen on gvOa Rained 1a icalaWr condom tad wlrina
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treuhand auction gives impetus to bund investors
By Peter John In London and
Patrick Harveraon in New York

A WELL-RECEIVED bond
auction in Germany provided

an impetus far bond investors
yesterday.
The DM4-25bn auction of

bonds issued by Treuhand, the

state agency responsible for

privatising companies in the
former east Germany, resulted

in an accepted hid price of
99.49 and a yield of 6.7 per cent.

There was no official state-

ment erf the demand but deal-

ers said it was well-covered
with considerable domestic
interest

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Traders said investors were

selling bund futures to buy lie
Treuhand. bands, which [arm
part of a DMlObn issue
announced on Tuesday.
The sale was the main factor

in a generally quiet day with
no signals coming from the
repo rate announcement - the
variable rate was left

unchanged at 7.3 per cent -

and little indication that the

Bundesbank intended to cut
rates when it next meets on
July 15.

However, economists hope to

gjpan some information foam
the nest money supply growth
figures, due at that central

bank meeting. The last M3 fig-

ure of 6.7 per cent was above
the central bank's target range
and if next week’s figure is

within the range there is a
greater chance of a further

monetary at the Anal

council meeting before the
summer break on July 29.

Futures selling to buy the

Treuhand bond saw the bund
contract for September lose

earlier gains »nd (dose only 2
basts points higher at 95.39.

THE OK government bond
market ran out of steam yes-

terday as both sterling and
gilts had been considered over-

bought
With no economic data on

the horizon and the tap of 9 per

cent stock dated 2008 said to be
finally exhausted, the gilts

market drifted. Any support
that it received was psycholog-

ical and rapie from overseas.

Gilt fixtures for September
were down on the previous
close but % up on the day.

FRENCH government bonds
fagiri steady yesterday despite a
growing belief that they have
hit a shortterm high and are

ripe for profit-taking.

Bond prices were helped by a

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Tor

July 7 Jrty 6 JUy a JUT 2 JUy i 190 Mgh* tea*

GovtSaci (UK) 9787 97JM 9*74 0789 9M3 W82 SOW 8128

Hart Marat 11582 11190 115J9 11SA8 11542 1QB.no 11592 10887
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

FINANCIAL times THURSDAY
JULY * - -

CME expands pit

as trading soars

slightly stronger franc, which
recovered from recent weak-
ness against the D-Mark. The
yield spread between French
and German 10-year govern-

ment bonds remained very
low, closing at 6 basis points,

according to JP Morgan. On
the Matif, September fixtures

rose 0.18 to 119.78.

JAPANESE debt prices were
weaker is Tokyo as the Bank
of Japan sought to pour cold

water on increasingly heated

rate cut rumours.
Speculation has gathered

pace that the central bank will

cut its official discount rate,

presently at 2^ per cent, by as
much as 50 basis points.

Although it is considered
unlikely that the bank will

ease before the general election

on July 18, traders have been
busily discounting any change.

Benetton launches L200bn deal

with ‘knock-out warrants’
By Sara Webb

THE INTERNATIONAL bond
market saw plenty of activity

yesterday as borrowers - con-

sisting mainly of corporate
names - launched an assort-

ment of equity-linked and
straight bond issues.

Benetton, Italy's best-known
maker of casual clothes, issued

L200bn of Eurobonds with
“knock-out warrants” through
Its Dutch subsidiary, Benetton
International NV.
The money raised will be

used mainly to refinance
maturing medium-term debt
and outstanding short-term
debt
Benetton is following in the

footsteps of Roche Holdings,
the US financing arm of the

Swiss drugs group, which did a
$lbn issue in March with
knock-out warrants.

The deal Is Intended to "offer

participation in the upside
potential of the Benetton share
whilst affording conditional
protection against downside
movement, at a discount of
approximately 3-5 per cent to

the share price”, according to

Swiss Bank Corporation, the
load manager of the issue.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bonds have a five-year

maturity and a coupon in the
range of 4J5 to 5.0 per cent
Each principal amount of L5m
of bonds has between 57 and 65
knock-out warrants attached,

with each warrant correspond-
ing to one ordinary Benetton
share.

Several Japanese borrowers
tapped the market using con-

vertible bonds and bonds with
warrants yesterday.

However, dealers stressed
that the tuning of these Issues

had been arranged several

weeks in advance and were
"not opportunistic" in terms of

the underlying market condi-

tions.

Elsewhere, Asea Brown
Boveri International Finance,

part of the European power
pnginraring group, tapped the
EuroUra sector with a 10-year

L250bn deal
The bonds have a 10 per cent

coupon, reversing a recent
trend away from double-digit

coupons in this particular sec-

tor.

ABB has a credit rating of

AA/AA2, but in recent days
some triple-A names have
come to the EuroUra market
with coupons of 9.5 to 9.75 per
cent

At its money market
operations yesterday, the cen-
tral bank provided for less sup-

ply than the market expected

and forced short-term rates

higher.

The yield an the JGB No 145,

which has been below 43 per
cent in the past few days, rose
to 435 per cent and when Japa-
nese bond futures began trad-

ing in London, the September
contract slipped 7 basis points
to 10933. Following encourag-
ing comments from a Japanese
government official that the
pain threshold for Japanese
exporters could be Y95 to Y105
against Bu dollar, the Septem-
ber contract recovered to close

at 109JO.

A DECLINE in commodity
prices provided a modest boost

to US Treasuries yesterday
morning.
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By midday, tiie benchmark
3Dyear government bond was
up A at 105%, yielding 6.674 per
cent At the short end of the
market the two-year note was
also up A, at ZOOM, to yield

&975 per cent
After Tuesday’s steep rise in

the Commodity Research
Bureau index had deflated gov-

ernment securities prices, yes-

terday's retreat in the index
prompted some buying «m/mg
market participants, mostly
the professional dealers.

Otherwise, the attention of

investors and dealers was
focused on the Federal
Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee, winch was meeting to

disenss monetary policy.

Although the rise in the CRB
index raised some fears that

the FOMC would keep the bias

erf its strategy tilted towards a
tightening of monetary policy,

most analysts believe the com-
mittee will vote to return the
bias to neutral in the wake of

recent weak employment data.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Crfett Lyonnafe*
Japan AWnea Co.
RapuMc at Argentina
Republic of Argentina

MrtaubtaN 08 Co.(cltf

SW8 Bfcctf New Sm.W*Me)$
004)0 WSA
FRENCH FRANCS
Remit

Coupon Price

%

9.826 eaaiSR
W* !

fc)fl

Maturity Fees Spread Book firmer
% bp

JK19S8 (L22SR - Ci^onnato/G^achaAjafvnen
.ba onm 0l*6R +83 «5%96-03) CSF6
AU0.1896 08760 (b) (4W%-96) Chase/ Lehman Brother*

Aug2000 1R (5V496-00) Chase/ Lehman Brothers

Jill997 Z25 - NMra Europe
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By Laurie Morse

T HE CHICAGO Mercan-

tile Exchange is cele-

brating record trading

volume as it opens its second

trading floor, making this the

fourth time in two decades that

the fixtures exchange has had

to expand to accommodate new
business. .

Nearly 74m fixtures and

futures options contracts

changed hands at the exchange
between January and June,

and if this sort of pace can be

maintained the exchange wfll

finish with a record year.

The CME still ranks second

in outright fixtures trading vol-

ume to its neighbour, the Chi-

cago Board of Trade but

because of its. vast Eurodollar

contracts, it is the world’s larg-

est exchange in terms of under-

lying notional value of con-

tracts traded.

Last year the CME traded

$85,000bn. The London interna-

tional Financial Futures
Exchange traded $27,O00bn

while the CBOT had turnover

valued at $l3,000bn. This com-

pares with &0OOtm in notional

value of stocks traded at the

New York Stock Exchange last

year.

The CME, unlike same of its

competitors, has planned for
tMg expansion in business,
building and mothballing a

second trading floor when it

built in 1982 its existing

Wacker Drive office towers in

Chicago's wnAnmd district;

The new 80X100 sq ft space

sits one level above the exist-

ing trading floor, and brfr^B;

trading room at the exchange

to 70,000 sq ft ThejZThtoittSt..

ting of the floor was compfe^d :

last month and cnfrexrt’y

futures traders xnoved hxdaat

weekend. Eurodollar- fixtures

and options wffl opexu4m.ftft&

floor on July 26. .

'

j.jicp the world’s other ; big-

fixtures exchanges, the CSOBte

products are growing; in ' fan-

-

dem with the off-exchange

swaps and derivatives -markets

in a general movement toward -

financial risk management.

This growth belies pra&cfians

that open outcry trading .would

Side as electronic transactions

became fashionable.

Mr Jack Sandner, CME dalr-
man, says the expansfonv'wffl

allow product innovatinnrftrid ••

back for lack of space* -The _
CME plana to extend its-roOfi^

spot foreign exchange

to D-Marks soon. sV^- '

The old trading floors idil

remain home to the CME’s
agricultural products and/ fts

oyp^ndmg menu of stock index

contracts. While action in tiie

exchange's meat and livestock

sector is lacklustre, equity

derivatives volume Is growing.

The CME has the benchmark
S&P 500 stock index contract,

and four less successful indi-

ces. including fixtures an: the

FTSE-100 and. the Nikkei 225.'

Later tMs year it expects'to

add Major Market Judex,

fixtures to that list

HK removes transaction

levy on share dealing
THE HONG KONG govern-

ment has moved to reduce the

costs of dealing in exchange-

traded securities by formally
proposing that a special
transaction levy be scrapped,

AP-DJ reports from Hong
Kong.
Mr Michael Cartland, secre-

tary for Ananrial services, said
removal of the 0.05 per cent tax
on share trades, which was
imposed following the collapse

of the futures market in 1987,

would be the Anal step in
clearing up the last outstand-
ing issue related to the stock
market crash.

According to the govern-

ment, some HK$256m remains

outstanding from the original

HK$l.93bn lifeboat loan that

bailed out the futures market
;

. Last month, the Securities &
Futures Commission, - Hong
Kong's stock market regulator,

'

said it would seek to have the

levy removed because the loan

had been almost completely
repaid. It said it did not want
to create a surplus.

The government said that

strong turnover in the stodc

market would have pushed tiie

surplus . to HKtlOOm ot
HK$20Om by the . and of -this

year if the special levy were
not to be repealed. .. .
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CrestaCare to
raise £33m for
nursing homes
By Maggie Uny

CRESTACARE is ralsini
£33.3zn through a placing ti
finance acquisitions in its con
nursing homes business. Thi
group, where Mr Andrew Taa
was appointed chief execute
in March, also yes
terday the sale of some of it!
non-core properties and ttu
appointment of a new chair
mar|

Mr Brian O'Connor is retir-
ing as chairman, having, Mr
Taee said, been the architect of
CreetaCare’s new strategy. Mr
Graeme Hart, deputy chair-
man, is stepping up.
The placing and two acquisi-

tions announced yesterday,
totalling £15.1m, are subject to
approval at a special meeting
of shareholders on July 30. The
placing is at 40p and the shares
rose 2p to close at 45p yester-
day.

'

Mr Taee said further acquisi-
tions were under negotiation
but that shareholders would
not be asked to put up more
new equity.

CrestaCare said that since
the introduction of the Care in
the Community Act in April it

had held occupancy rates
above 90 per cent Downward
pressure on fee rates was offset
by an increasing proportion of
privately funded residents.
Yesterday’s acquisitions are

of two businesses, each operat-
ing four nursing homes.

Together they have 515 bed
and made an operating profi
of £2.57m in the year to end
March. CrestaCare is payint
£14.1m in cash and the hniim-
through the issue of 2.375n
shares.

The vendors in both cases
will continue to develop new
homes for CrestaCare to its
specifications. It will only take
these homes on to its balance
sheet when they are fully built
and reach a certain occupancy
level.

As well as the shares issued
to the vendors, the placing
involves 83.23m shares, with
investors able to clawback
shares on a 1-for-l basis. It will
raise £31.6m net of expenses.

Directors are taking up their
entitlement under the placing.
As well as doubling his stake
of 333.000 shares. Mr Hart is
acting as a places for a further
2m shares.

Of the placing proceeds, £7m
will go to buying four homes
which CrestaCare currently
leases. Three are leased from
Grosvenor House Group in
which Mr Taee has a 10 per
cent stake. Mr Taee said that
after the placing net debt
would be about fiftm-

In its last accounts Cresta-
Care had properties for sale
with written down values of
£9.4m. All but £2.8m of these
have been sold, although there
has been a Elm loss on the
sales.

Wills Group share
holdings realigned
A REALIGNMENT of share-
holdings at Wills Group, which
distributes high specification

fluid handling equipment, coin-

cided with the signing of exclu-

sive distribution agreements
with three companies in the
former Sigma Group, recently

privatised by the Czech gov-

ernment
Stockbrokers Greig Middle-

ton have placed 24.7m shares
in Wills with its management
and institutions. More than

21m were sold by Galactic
Enterprises and the balance
represented the rump of the
holdings of the banks which
assisted in the 1991 restructur-

ing of Wills.

In addition. Galactic's hold-

ing of 4.1m warrants has been
bought by a family trust of Mr
David Massie, Wills' chairman.

Sigma's products will expand
significantly Wills’ range of
fluid Handling and instrumen-

tation devices.

Warning
sends AAF
shares

down 66p
SHARES in AAF Industries
pinnged 66p to I25p as the
modular buildings and alloy
wheels group announced that
the results for the six months
to June 30 would be “signin'
cantly below those of last
year”.

Then, pre-tax profits
increased slightly from £&22m
to £2.26m.
The warning comes jost two

months after the group made a
£7.65m rights issue.

The company said that the
bnsiness of Alloy Wheels
International looked “in line
with the management plan” at
the time of the rights with
deliveries for a “significant
volume of wheels for a major
US automotive manufacturer”
due to start on October 1.

However, the problems lay

in the system bnilding side.
Here, margins have “remained
at very low levels" with com-
petition fdrther intensifying.
The company said that “sub-
stantial redundancies” had
been necessary and ftxrther
rationalisation was being
examined.
Moreover, the company

admitted that the review of all

operations - and the internal

controls - at the Blackburn
site had been “inadequate”
and that unprofitable con-
tracts had been undertaken as
a result.

In the US, Preferred Medical
Enterprises, a specialist modu-
lar bnilding operation, had
been closed - incurring losses

of about £i.4m - as recession
and reduced medical and mili-

tary expenditure resulted in

lower demand for new medical
facilities.

In an attempt to beef up the

management team, Mr Alex
Brown, of W&A Investment
Corporation, the South Afri-

can consumer and industrial

group whose stake in AAF was
dilated to 43.1 per cent by the

rights, has become chief oper-

ating officer.

AAF Is dne to report its

interim results in early Sep-

tember when further informa-

tion on the review currently
,

under way will be made avail-

able. The directors “remain
confident in the prospects of

the group”.

COMPANY NEWS: UK

With competition hotting up analysts remain sceptical about formula for change

Dixons
By NoH Buckley

THE REPUTATION of the US
as the graveyard for UK retail-

ers' ambitions looks set to con-

tinue after Dixons' announce-
ment yesterday of increasing

losses and higher-than-expec-
ted closure provisions at Silo,

its US offshoot

When Dixons acquired Phila-

delphia-based Silo in 1987 for

$320m (then about £200m) it

was one of four rapidly-grow-

ing “power retailers”, special-

ist superstore chains which
were making substantial

inroads into a $40bn electrical

goods market long dominated
by independent traders and
department stores.

However, the US then went
into recession and Silo, which
had over-expanded, found Itself

unable to compete with power-
ful rivals such as Circuit City
and Best Buy.

Silo's losses increased this

year from £16.9m to £22.4m,
and Dixons' group pre-tax prof-

its were further depressed by
£36.2m of exceptional costs for

closing 56 Silo stores.

One analyst otherwise posi-

tive about Dixons’ prospects,
recently parodied the poet Sir

John Betjeman, urging “Come
friendly bombs and fall on
Silo."

ALCO STANDARD Corpor-
ation has received acceptances
in regard to the offer from Alco
Office Products (UK) for

Erskine House Group of not

less than nine-tenths of the
value of the latter's shares.
The offers remain open until

August 19 and outstanding
shares are to be acquired com-
pulsorily.

BARCOM GROUP subsidiary.

Dudley Vale (Piling Plant
Hire), has purchased the busi-

ness and assets of ICE Con-
struction Equipment (UK), free

of debt for £1.15m.

BRADSTOCK GROUP has
acquired a further 75,738 ordi-

nary shares (7.57 per cent) in

its Bradstock, Blunt & Crawley
(Aviation) subsidiary for £3 -5m

in cash and shares. For the

year to September 1 1992 BBCA
returned pre-tax profits of
£3.2m. Also Bradstock
announced that Kuwait Invest-

ment Office had sold its 12223

counts the cost of Silo closures

One of Dixons' refurbished YES superstores in the US

Dixons has been struggling

hard to inject its own skills in

buying, systems, management
and customer service into the
chain, but has little to show for

its efforts.

It did, however, claim many
markets showed an improve-
ment in sales last year, with
the overall results being
dragged down by falls in sales

in its largest markets, espe-

cially California

In the past year it has taken
more aggressive steps. In Feb-
ruary. it replaced Mr Robert
Sirkis, Silo’s American presi-

dent, with Mr Peter Morris,
previously Dixons’ group prop-

erty director.

That move camp only weeks
after Dixons announced tbe
closure of 45 stores - nearly a

fifth of the total - in Illinois.

Tennessee, Indiana, Kansas.
Missouri, Kentucky and Okla-
homa. They accounted for 37

per cent of Silo's markets but
only 11 per cent of sales.

It has since closed a further
five stores, and 11 more will go
in the coming year.

The recovery plan now has
three main elements. One is

revamping existing stores, dou-
bling the space given to the

computer/home office depart-

ments. In-store product service

departments are being added

to many stores, as are car

radio and alarm fitting bays.

The second element is clos-

ing many of the smaller, poor-

ly-located stores, and replacing

them with new superstores, of

between 20,000 and 30,000 sq ft,

parallelling what Dixons is

doing successfully with its Cur-
rys chain in the UK.
That would mean the chain

gradually shrinking from its

current 185 stores.

Thirdly, Silo is experiment-

ing with new formats to form
the basis of that superstore
expansion.
Four stores In Rochester,

New York State, have been
refurbished and renamed YES
- Your Electronics Store.

As the name suggests, the

stores concentrate heavily on
electronics, and white goods
have been dropped. New
brands have been added to

Silo's usual range to add

“authority".

Silo is experimenting with a

second store revamp formula

in Chicago, although the name
has not been changed, and
white goods are retained.

Dixons said it wants to give

the reforms at least until early

next year before assessing

their success. But analysts

remain sceptical about Dixons’

chances, especially with com-

petition increasing in its big-

gest California and Chicago
markets.
Mr John Clare, managing

director, said underlying
improvements so far have con-

vinced Dixons that It can turn

Silo around “over time".

“But we well understand
that we cannot continue as a
company to see a situation

where Silo makes significant

losses year after year."

Mr Nick Bubb. retail analyst

at Morgan Stanley, estimates

the cost of closing Silo at a
prohibitive £150m- But if there

are no signs of improvement
before the half-year results in

January, he suggests “major
surgery” may be necessary.

Dixons, he said, may eventu-

ally have no alternative but to

make a “slow, miserable
retreat”.

See Lex

IN BRIEF

per cent stake in the
company.
BRIDON ROPES has won a

£5m contract to supply speci-

alised high carbon steel wire to

Hitachi Cable over an initial

214 year period.

ENGLISH & Overseas Proper-

ties, through its new subsid-

iary English & Overseas
Investments, is to acquire
three freehold warehouse
investments. The consideration

of £1.78m has been satisfied

partly by the issue of 150,000

shares in the subsidiary at 30p
each. The properties are in

Leigh, Greater Manchester,
King's Lynn, Norfolk and
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear.
OLIVER RESOURCES: Applica-

tions for the 166.2m shares
made available under tbe open
offer have been received in

respect of 13.6m shares (16.8

per cent). Of the balance 84.1m
shares have been placed at the

open offer price of 2.25p, result-

ing in the raising of some
MBm
OLIVES HOLDINGS: Following

sales by Kent Holdings, a com-
pany in which Mr Michael
Kent, a non-executive director

of Olives, is deemed to have a
beneficial interest, and in

which Mr Gerald Jiggins. a
non-executive director of
Olives, is deemed to have a
on-beneficial interest, it has
an interest in 3.87m shares, or

22.64 per cent of the issued cap-

itaL

SLEEPY KIDS 1

rights issue
was taken up in respect of

2.65m shares, or 35.4 per cent.

WESTMINSTER SCAFFOLD-
ING has placed 188.334 new
units at 120p each - 110,000

units have been placed with
NCL Nominees with the bal-

ance of 8.334 having been
placed with Mr B Collins, both
of whom are existing share-

holders. stockholders and war-
rantholders.

FT-ISMA INTERNATIONAL
BOND SERVICE

THE FT-ISMA International Bond
Service, published on Monday to Friday

in the Financial Times, shows daily

prices, provided by the International

Securities Market Association, for a
selection of the most actively traded

Eurobonds and related securities, picked
from the sectors which best represent

current market conditions.

The service sets out to include certain

“benchmark" issues within the space
available, while still trying to maintain a
broad spread of borrowers and currency

groups.

Selections are reviewed regularly by the
Financial Times and the international

Securities Market Association.
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Turn to Baer Drive to get you there.

In today’s topsy-turvy markets, international investors naturally turn to

asset managers who offer uncommon experience and flexibility combined

with an unswerving commitment to achieving client objectives. That's

why so many investors around the world rely on Bank Julius Baer, one

of Switzerland’s leading private banks with a century-old tradition of

preserving and enhancing wealth.

Bank Julius Baen We’re determined to get you there.

JBf°B

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

Financial Times Annual Report Service
Last week the Financial Times published its annual report service,

which is free of chaige to readers of the Financial Times.

If you missed the feature, here is your chance to request those annual reports. Simply tick the

boxes for the reports you require, complete the coupon and post this advertisement to us.
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£79m buy puts Sidlaw
in packaging big time
By Peggy HoNEnger

SIDLAW, the Scottish oil

services group, is to become
one of Europe's leading flexible

packaging companies with the
£79m purchase of a business

from Courtaulds, the chemical
materials group.
The acquisition of Court-

aulds Flexible Packaging, with
11 operations in four countries,

marks Sldlaw's first significant

move overseas and win more
than double group turnover.

The purchase will be flooded

partly by a £53m rights issue,

on a 4-for-7 basis at 275p,push-

ing Sldlaw’s market value from
£108m to about £180m on yes-

terday's share price of 323p,

down 17p.

The balance will be funded
by debt, increasing gearing

from 38 per cent at the end of

March to 62 per cent
A dividend is forecast of not

less than I05p for the year to

the end of September, against

lOp last year.

Mr Digby Marrow, chief exec-

utive, said the purchase was

"about market positioning and
long-term opportunity."
Once combined with Sldlaw’s

existing packaging operations,

the group would rank in the

top five European flexible

packaging companies by sales,

he said. The total market was
estimated to be worth about
£2bn annually.

The new business would
bring several benefits, includ-

ing a strong management team
and a pan-European presence

in the snacks, biscuits and con:

fectionery markets. This would
complement Sldlaw's packag-
ing operations serving the fro-

zen and processed food sectors.

The acquisition was expected

to have a neutral effect on
earnings in its first full year,

but would be enhancing after-

wards.
Courtaulds said yesterday

that the disposal formed part

of a strategy to focus on world-

wide corporate development,
which, was unsuited to the
European focused flexible

packaging businesses.

Mr Michael Pragnell, Court-

aulds’ finance director, said the
disposal would leave the group
with a £12m exceptional gain
in the current year.

Courtaulds Flexible Packag-

ing made £6.1m profits from
continuing businesses on
£108m sales in the year to

March 3L
Sidlaw reported pre-tax prof-

its of £4.6m on sales of £71.5m
for the six months to March 3L
The rights issue is under-

written by Morgan GrenfeD.

• COMMENT
Sidlaw, until now known for

small niche acquisitions, yes-

terday thrust itself into the
limelight with uncharacteristic

vigour. The deal certainly
appears to be tax efficient,

with benefits in Spain, the
Netherlands and at home. Hie
rise in gearing is expected to

come down shortly, while
there also seem to be respect-

able cost savings to be made.
However, there remains the
simple fact that this is bigger

than anything Sidlaw has
attempted to date. Further-

Tony Andrew*

Digby Morrow: purchase about market position and opportunity

more, it exposes Sidlaw to the
vagaries of the continental
European mwHcst, where many
other UK companies have
stumbled. Sldlaw’s track
record on acquisitions offers a
certain degree of comfort,
although this one may take

slightly longer to settle in. Pre-

tax profits this year are fore-

cast at £11.3m, leaving the
shares on a prospective p/e of

14.6. On a medium to longer-

term view the purchase makes
sense and the rights appear
worth taking up.

Acquisition helps Bespak to

£11.5m and shares jump 58p
By Catherine Milton

SHARES IN Bespak jumped
58p to 520p as the medical
valve and component maker
reported a rise In pre-tax prof-

its froth £6.92m to £11.5m in

the year to end-April

The outcome reflected a first

full-year contribution from US-
based Tenax Corporation,
which moulds plastic medical

components and was bought
from private owners for £33.lm
in March 1992.

The US company contributed

about £4£m to operating prof-

its of £11An (£6.79m).

Group turnover, including
the acquisition. Improved to

£61An (£38An) and operating

margins from 17.5 to 182 per
cent
Mr Bob King, chairman and

chief executive, said sales of

pharmaceutical valves were

slow in the first six months
due to significant customer de-

stocking, but overall sales of

pharmaceutical products had
risen 16 per cent during the

year.

Sales of devices for laparos-

copy (keyhole surgery)
improved on the previous year,

but increased competition and
de-stocking caused a fall in
business towards the end of
the year.

He said sales from Tenax and
Bespak’s rest-of-world
operations grew at more than
10 per cent: “Despite recent
concerns about the healthcare

market, there is a growing
need in all developed health-

care markets for medical
devices and systems that will

safely dispense powerful
drugs."

Interest receivable rose to
£199.000 (£134,000).

A proposed final dividend of

6p makes a lQp (9p) total Earn-

ings per share rose to 3l.Sp

(243P).
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• COMMENT
Bespak is good at safely deliv-

ering drugs to patients. Now it

is working on delivering prof-

its to shareholders after ana-
lysts downgraded forecasts in

April and the shares fell

sharply. Yesterday's share
price jump signalled returning
confidence in the company’s
fundamental strengths. Its

products have secure market
niches and it has taken steps

to broaden its once narrow cus-

tomer base. Sales to Glaxo are
now under 25 per cent of total

turnover compared with more
than 70 per cent a few years

back. However, demand is

changing as patents expire on
the drugs its devices deliver

and generic suppliers invade
Hie market Even so. Bespak
products might be used by the
new drug suppliers. Mean-
while. continued demand for

its main products - drug
valves for asthmatics and com-
ponents for laparoscopy - Is

virtually assured. On a pro-

spective p/e of 13.8 the shares

look cheap compared to previ-

ous highs of 15 or 16 which
the market expects to see
again.

GUINNESS PLC

17th £uly,

heal the wolk of <Saint-<Saens

featuring

^David 3\tello\ and Blaine Qfaige.

(Gl Carnival of the <Jlnimals

featuring sorne

serious palty anirnals.)

On Saturday 17th July at 6-30 pm, The Lord’s

Taverners will be hosting A Summer Prom’ at the

Rurfield Hall, Croydon, which will be attended by

HRH The Prince Edward CVO. The programme

will feature a wide range ofpopular classical muse

performed by The London Mozart Players and a

host of celebrities which include Willie Rushton,

Jimmy Tarbuck, Nicholas Parsons, Sheila

Steafol, Christopher Blake and Bella Emberg.
w

The Lords Taverners

Benjamin Britten's Young Persona Guide to the

Orchestra, narrated by David Meilor, will then be

followed by the music of Mozart, Cintarosa and, of

course, Saine-Saens' Carnival ofthe Animals. The

finale will be, / vow to thee my Country by Holst,

which will involve the entire audience. Rar further

information and rickets, which are priced ££-£20,

call Mkbfcle Writers on 071-222 0707, and

spend an evening with some fomous animals.

FOUNDED IOSO

PAIPON AND TWELFW MAN; HPM THE DUX Of SMBUCON KG IT.

GIVING YOUHOaitRS, ESPECIAllY THOSt D I S AD V AN I AG ( D Ql DISABLED. A SFOtTING CHANCE.

Sharelink Investment

raising £5m to pay
preference and debt
By Roland Rudd

SHARELINK Investment
Services, the telephone-based
stockbroker which is floating

on the Stock Exchange at the
end of this month, is raising

almost £5m of new money to

pay off £3.5m redeemable pref-

erence shares and £i.2m of bor-

rowings.

The information is contained

in the pathfinder prospectus
published yesterday. The
group will be valued at more
than £3Qm.

Mr David Jones, chief execu-

tive, said he wanted an
ungeared balance sheet to
enable him to invest in new
services.

Sharelink, which currently
specialises in equities and
traded options, la looking at
expanding into insurance and
banking.
The annual remuneration for

Mr Jones and Mr Kenneth
Bull, finance director, is

£125,000 and £80,000 respec-

tively. Both directors are eligi-

ble for bonuses which last year
came to £5,350 and £1,750

respectively.

Sharelink’s two biggest
shareholders, Foreign Colonial

Ventures and the British Coal

pension fund, both of which
have a 32 per cent stake, are

expected to sell about half
their shareholdings.

Mr Jones, who started the
business in 1987, is expected to

sell a quarter of his 20 per cent

holding; malting him a million-

aire just six years after he
invested £4,000 in the bus-

iness.

He increased his holding
after a management buy-out
from the original institutional

backers, BT and Albert E
Sharp, the Birmingham-based
stockbroker.

Nationwide director paid

£250,000 compensation
By John Dapper

MR JOHN Hutchinson, whose
contract as Nationwide Build-

ing Society's corporate strat-

egy director was terminated
last December, was paid
£250,000 compensation for his

loss of office, the society dis-

closed yesterday.

Mr Hutchinson, who was
appointed as Visa Internation-

al’s UK managing director in

April, was given the sum in

compensation after the society

decided that it should concen-

trate on cutting costs and
overheads in traditional
operations.

The society also disclosed

that the total compensation of

Mr Tim MelviHe-Ross, its chief

executive and highest paid
director, fell to £215,000 in the

year to April 4, against
the £220.000 Mr Melyille-

Ross received the previous
year.

The performance-related
bonus paid to Mr Metville-Ross

fell to £13,000 against £23,750.

The bonus was calculated on
several measures of perfor-

mance including customer ser-

vice performance in the previ-

ous financial year.

The total annual bonus paid
to executive directors of the
society, which is the second
largest by asset size after the
Halifax, fell to £39,000 (£76,000),

while the directors' total

annual salary fell to £562,000

(£608,000).

Bank of Ireland

seeks I£100m to

buy US stock
By John Gapper,
Banking Correspondent

BANK OF Ireland yesterday
announced an I£100m (£94m)
rights issue to allow it to

repurchase g!25m (£83,3m) of

US preference stock, which
was becoming expensive to

fund, while strengthening its

equity base.

The l-for-6 rights Issue at

150p per share was the first

among London-listed banks
this year, despite speculation
before the announcement of

the full-year results in May
that others would be forced to

bolster their capital

The announcement caused
some weakness in the share
price of Allied Irish Banks, the

other main Irish clearing bank,

but analysts said there was a
clear reason for Bank of

Ireland’s move, and it was
unlikely to be followed by oth-

ers.

The rights issue was dis-

closed by Mr Howard Kflroy,
Rhah-rnan, at the bank’s annual
meeting.

Mr Kfiroy also said that

Bank of Ireland First Holdings,

the US subsidiary, which
reported a $2.Tm deficit in the

first quarter, would incur a
similar loss in the second
period.

The bank estimated that the

issue of 67m ordinary shares

would dilute earnings per

share by about 0.6p, but that it

would save about I£7m per
year in the cost of paying inter-

est on the two tranches of US
preference shares.

It intends to retire $75m
adjustable rate preference
stock, and 350m preferred

stock held by the US Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation.

This would cost I£8Sm. and the

remaining equity would
strengthen its capital base.

Mr Paul D’Alton, chief finan-

cial officer, said the rights

issue had been prompted by

the high cost of carrying the

US preference stock, and the

fact that the bank's share pnee

had been performing well in

the past few months.

“There is an opportune set of

circumstances, and we beheve

that we can put the proceeds to

good use." he said.

Mr D'Alton emphasised that

the bank intended to use the

new equity in “a sensible and

responsible" manner to

strengthen itself.

The bank estimated that its

tier 1 ratio of core capital to

risk-weighted assets would rise

to 7.3 per cent, from 6.6

per cent at the March 3X

year-end.

Its equity to assets ratio

would rise from 4J2 per cent to

<L8 per dent.

The bank said it intended to

maintain the dividend at 9-83p

on the enlarged capital .

It said this represented a 6.5

per cent increase, taking into

account the scrip element of

the rights issue.

• COMMENT
Bank of Ireland's share price

only slipped 9p to 241p as the

market absorbed the. relatively

dear logic of a modest rights

issue. There seems slim danger
of the bank using its equity to

expand assets recklessly when
most of it is already earmarked
to retire US preference shares

with a high and rising cost

The vexing aspect for other

hanks is the light it sheds on
weak ratios of equity to assets

elsewhere. After an interlude

in which several have propped

up capital ratios by issuing
preference shares. Bank of

Ireland's move shows that the

thirst for equity may not be
postponed indefinitely.

Maddox auditors express

doubt about sale proceeds
DOUBT HAS been cast on the
value of £15.lm in bonds
received by Maddox Group, the
computer maintenance com-
pany. when it sold two cable

businesses earlier this year.
Ernst & Young, the compa-

ny’s auditors, said there was a
“fundamental uncertainty"
over being able to recover the

£15.1m in full

However, Mr Hugo Bier-

maun, Maddox chairman, was
confident of converting £2m of

bonds into equity each year
after the cable companies are

floated in New York later this

year.

The auditors added that a
£680,000 paper profit from the
sale be included in the
accounts as deferred income.
Mr Biermann hoped the
amount would be written back
into the p&l account once it

was established that there
were no problems with the
business. •

Field

shares

first
r U;

-« -'-'s’

up at -2Tip
FIELD GROUP, theYpldfitg
carton packaging mdu&g/m.
its shares jump to^2Tta*%
the close of the'jffift

day of dealings, writesJ&g&e
Urry.
The shares were prtcet&at

250p in the flotatioiC'wfifch

valued the group at

They touched a high

yesterday as ISJIm
were traded- .

The public offer of

shares was subscriber^?.*"

times, and a ballot was n»dto

decide allocations- for aatttBer

applications.

In the offer Mr Keitfrjfig.

Christ, chief executi^bessgst

an extra 2,000 shares, fifeing

his stake to 477,000 sharesjft

Ken McDonald, Arecro^fii

charge of Field's Portsmouth
factory, bought 1,250 sMmSkkt
give him a total af-3S$25Q

shares. • .

' .>A^ry-

. ,Js :

MCC administrati^a

plan approved ^
Uaxwell CommunicatitnrTJqr-

poration administrationVand

Chapter 11 procewryhas
advanced with the ovetwhefin-

'

tug - approval by creditors

of the Scheme of Arrangement,

in the UK and. the Flan

of Reorganization in -the-

irs. V . .

Both scheme and plan now
need court approval in both

countries.

Court Cavendish
offer allotments

In the offer of Court Caven-

dish shares - 2.2 times -sub-
scribed - the distribution was.
a full allocation for an applica-

tion for 100 or 200 shares; 250

for 300 or 400; 300 for 500*, 50

per cent of the number applied

for between 600 and 900; 45

per cent for 1,000 to 3,000; 40

per -cent for 3,500 to 7,000;

2,800 for; 8,000; 3,000 for 9,000;

80 per cent for 10,000 to

50,000; 25 per cent for 60,000

to 90,000; and 25,000 For
100,000 or more.

-/

Select Appointments
sedks£9m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

far

year

Total

last

• year

Boapak —fln s Oct 6 55 10 9—fln 1 Sept 27 nfl 1 nil

Dixons — fin 4.6 Oct 1 4.4 6.2 6
EFM Japan Trust „—fin 0.4 - - 0.4 .

Hamlng Int High fin 2.5675 Sept 10 2.5675 3.5675 35675
Hadiefgh Inds § —__fln 0.5 Oct 1 nfl 0.5 1.25
HoHos —fln 0-6 Oct 1 0.6 1J2 1.2
Josapfi (Leopold

)

fin 13J Sept 3 12.75 16.8 15^5
Morris Ashby —fln 3.7 Oct 1 3 5.4 4.7
St David's Tst —int 3* Sept 30 3 . 14.5
Taunton Cider fln 3.6 - - 6
Tops Estates ——fin 1.5225 Oct 29 1.45 2.1 .2
Vardy (Bog) —fln 2.9 Oct 1 2-7 4J2 4

Select Appointments is seek-
ing to Taise about £9m
through an open offer of 9m
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares. The offer is on the

basis of 100 preference for

every. 2^90 ordinary.

The proceeds will be used to

repay about £7.24m of the debt

owed to Waverley, which is

underwriting the offer. Under
the refinancing announced in'

September .1991 Waverley has,

made a number of advances
and at June 30 1993 was owied

-

a total of £Ll.6m.
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Second HGSC
Index raises £25m

Dividends shown pence per share net accept where otherwise stated. §USM
stock, it Third interim; makes 9p to data.

The Second HGSC Index
Investment Trust raised
£25.1m in a placing and open
offer. Some 20.1m shares were
the subject of a prior under-

taking to subscribe.

Dealings are expected to

start today.

GREYCOAT PLC

£50 million Zero coupon bonds due 1995-

Notice to bondholders

The Board of Greycoat PLC announced on 6ch July, 1993 a

proposed investment by PosTel Investment Management
Limited, rights issue, capital restructuring and certain other

proposals, including proposals affecting holders of the

above securities.

Holders of the above zero coupon bonds seeking farther

information are advised to contact

Nigel King
Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza

in Buckingham Palace Road
London s\vi\v obs

Telephone: London (71) 72.1 3897

Fax: London (71) 731 7994

8rh July, >993

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
Effactlm July 6

Quota loans'

Vmn m
1 .

Over 1 up to 2 5%
5W

Over 2 up to 3 ._.

Over 3 up to 4
Over 4 up to 5 6%
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 ud to 7

TVk
Over 8 up to 9 —
Over 9 up to 10 . 7

%

8%
m -

m
9 * -

Over 10 up to 15
Over 15 up to 95
Over 25

h-Wtoemw* to IMude p
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Taunton Cider
£17m on I IK o

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Paid Taylor

wu uaer over
on UK growth

STONG GROWTH in the UK
SSL®"**1 h«lped Taunton

SfiL!? a Pre-tax profit of
f
°T the ended May^ fl°ated

on^the Stock Exchange a year

J2* oPtwme compared with
£658m, and reflected a strong
operating performance, pos?
tive cash flow and the reduc-
tion in interest costs following
the flotation. Net interest
charges fell to £2.im (£u nm)
Earnings per share increased

to I2.2p (s.ip) and a final divi-
“hd of 3.6p makes a total of
0p.

Commenting on the results
Mr Michael Cottrell chairman,
smd: “The benefits of our com^
mitment to marketing are par-
ticularly evident at the present
time when most drink catego-
ries, other than cider, are In
decline."

Turnover from continuing
operations rose 19 per cent to
£124.9m, from £105.3m previ-
ously when discontinued
operations generated an addi-
tional £4.09m. The bulk of the
increase came from volume
gains in Une with the overall
UK cider market' which grew
by 12 per cent to 85m gallons
last year.

Taunton’s share of the fast-
growing packaged sector con-
tinued to increase, mainly as a
result of the strong perfor-
mance of its premium brands,
including Diamond White and
the Brody brand which was
launched last year. In contrast,
its share of the more mature
draught cider market, which is

Michael Cottrell (left) and Peter Adams: UK cider market uplZ%

growing by about 5 per cent a
year, slipped slightly. Volume
sales of Dry Blackthorn
draught rose by 3 per cent last
year.

Operating profits from continu-
ing activities increased by 18
per cent to £l9.7m (£l6.7m),
buoyed by the growth of the
higher margin premium
brands.

Despite capital investment of
more than £8m the group elim-
inated the borrowings that
remained after the flotation
and ended the year with a net
cash balance of re am .

Mr Peter Adams, chief execu-
tive. said the group was dis-

cussing the possibility of mar-
keting and distributing foreign

premium beers in the UK, and
was also investigating the pos-

sibility of selling its premium
cider brands overseas, particu-
larly in the US.

Morris Ashby advances
25% and calls for £4.5m
MORRIS ASHBY, the
specialised diecasting and
machining group, yesterday
announced a £4.53m cash call
a 25 per cent surge in pre-tax

profits, and a 15 per cent
increase in its dividend.

The funding involves the pla-

cing and offer of 35m shares at

135p each; in the market they
rose 14p to 156p.

Some 55 per cent of the new
shares have been placed firm;

shareholders ran apply for the
underwritten balance of 153m
shares on the basis of 3-for-7.

Mr Norman Gardner, chair-

man, said the move would
facilitate the capital expendi-

ture policy in the current five-

year plan of continuing invest-

ment to enhance the group's
position in the diecasting
industry.

For the year ended March 31

1993 pre-tax profit was £15m
(£l.2m) from turnover ahead 24

per cent at £i9m.
Sales rises were achieved in

nine of the 10 industry sectors

the group served.

Mr Gardner said the current I

year bad started well and the
1

order book was strong.

Earnings per share worked
through at I35p (I0.7p). The
recommended final dividend is

3.7p. to make 5.4p (4.7p).

NOTICE OF (1) ENTRY OF CONFIRMATION ORDER,

(2) PLAN OF REORGANIZATION BECOMING EFFECTIVE,

AND (3) PROCEDURE FOR RECEIPT OF DISTRIBUTIONS BY

HOLDERS OF BEARER SECURITIES
NOTia IS HEREBY GIVENTHA r:

Oil May 27, W93. ill* United State Bankruptcy Court tar ihe Southern DMtlct o( New

York enUanl an order confirming Hie MV Second Modi lied Joint Plan of Reorganization

dated February 26, JWJ. as amended (the 'Plan'l, filed by The UV Corporation fUV*l

and Sixjy-Slx affiliates. On June 28. IMl. the Plan became eliecfive. Holders of the

following bearer securities arc entitled to a distribution under the Han. Suirender of the

bearer securities is a required precondition lo receipt oi the holder's distribution under the

Won. Society National Bank (the ‘Distribution Agent*) has been designated as the agent lo

exchange the toUorring outstanding bearer securities tor the distribution provided by the

Plan. To receive the appropriate distribution, holders of the following bearer securities

must surrender the certificate for thetr «cun ties to the Distribution Agent, together with a

properly completed and signed letter of Transmittal and all supporting documents

required by the instructions thereto. Contact the WaribuHon Agent at (216) 737-5300 or

at the following address tar a copy of the better of Transmliial and instructions. All holders

of registered securities by these or other towns should receive Urtlets of Transnlira! and

Instructions by mail.

Society National Bank

P.O.Box 93S&7

Cleveland. 011 +1101-5567

Dated: July S. t«i
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• COMMENT
Taunton is well positioned to

take advantage of the growing
popularity of cider in the UK,
and to exploit new opportuni-
ties overseas. It already has a
33 per cent share of the overall

domestic market, has captured
57 per cent of the high-margin
premium cider segment and
has spare rapacity. As well as
launching new premium
brands the group is now turn-
ing its attention to arresting
the decline in its share of the
more mature draught cider

market. Volume growth is

likely to be somewhat more
subdued this year - Taunton Is

predicting about a 5 per cent
gain. However, pre-tax profits

should expand to approxi-
mately £215m, producing earn-

ings of about I3.4p per share

and a prospective multiple of

16.4.

MEPC’s
£222m cash

call 97%
taken up
By Vanessa Houfcter,

Property Correspondent

SHAREHOLDERS of MEPC,
the UK’s second largest prop-

erty company, have taken up
97 per cent of the £221.9m
rights issue announced last

month.
MEPC said that the rate of

take-up was the highest
achieved by a large property

company this year. It demon-
strated shareholders continued
support for MEPC and Its poli-

cies, said Mr James Tuckey,
managing director.

The group plans to use the
new funds to accelerate its

refurbishment and redevelop-

|

ment programme and to

expand its portfolio by selec-

tive property and corporate
acquisitions. Over the medium
term, it wants a gradual
increase in the retail content
of its portfolio and a reduction

in its exposure to central Lon-
don offices.

Unigate withdraws
from UK exhibitions

Unigate is selling Marler
;

Haley ExpoSystems, the exhi-

bition and display equipment
company, to Its management
for an undisclosed sum.
Marler had sales of £llm in

the year to March 31 1993.

The sale, which completes
Unigate’s withdrawal from the

Quadramatic price set at 123p
By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Quadramatic were yesterday

priced at 123p, putting a Dotation value of

£36.4m on the coin-handling and optical

group.

Based on pro-forma forecasts for the
year to September, the shares are on a
prospective multiple of 135 and offer a
notional dividend yield of 45 per cent
The placing and intermediates offer,

with Granville Davies as broker, will raise

about £20m to pay off debt. No existing

shareholders are selling shares, and 25 per

cent of the shares on offer mil go to retail

investors.

Quadramatic is backed by Mr Tony Gar-
(land and Mr Jeff Whaliey, two deal mak-
ers who during the eighties expanded FKI,

the electrical engineering group.

The company currently comprises Coin
Controls International, an Oldham-based

maker of coin-handling equipment, and
Combined Optical Industries, a Slough-
based company which moulds plastic opti-

cal products. It plans to grow by acquiring

high-margin engineering companies, with

a broader spread of products and markets.

Mr Cartland, chairman, said the offer

had been comfortably subscribed, but
admitted that the shares had been priced a

little more keenly than he had hoped for.

He said: The traffic is quite congested out
there in the fund-raising market for small

companies. It makes some of the institu-

tions quite picky."

Quadramatic predicts it will make pro-

forma profits of at least £4.4m in the 12

months to September.
Mr Gartiand hopes to make an acquisi-

tion in the first yenr which would boost

profits by SO per cent. That, combined with

organic growth, would increase earnings
by 20 per cent

Applications for the shares will close on
July 14 and dealings start on July 20.

9 COMMENT
Like General MacArthur, Mr Gartiand has

told City institutions: “I shall return." The
group plans to expand and does not want
to incur significant gearing, so further

share issues are on the cards. This enthu-

siasm for acquisition explains the coolness

of some institutions, but the group has

specified its areas of interest and had no
real difficulty in finding sufficient support.

The core businesses are in high quality

niches with good management, and the

Oldham factory has sufficient spare capac-

ity to offer a rapid pay back on the right

acquisitions. The limited scope of the

retail offer might help push the shares to

an initial premium, but the long-term per-

formance of the shares will depend on the

quality of future acquisitions.

Raglan Property to consolidate shares
RAGLAN PROPERTY Trust,

the property Investor and
developer, is proposing to con-
solidate its share capital in line

with intentions expressed at
the time of the capital restruct-

uring announced in March.
As then indicated, the aim is

to reduce the spread between
the bid and offer price as a
proportion of the share price.

The proposed consolidation

is on the basis of l-for-25

company, to Its management T QTQrfl
for an undisclosed stun. Utllitll U
Marler had sales of £llm in . •

tlwyear to March 31 1993. tTUSt 1SSUCS
The sale, which completes

Unigate’s withdrawal from the nv.AOnAA4-iic
UK exhibition market is part prO&pClXtI&
of the move to focus cm its

* *
core food and distribution

businesses.

PhoneLink shares rise

following deal with IBM
By Alan Cane

SHARES IN PhoneLink rose

14p to 241p on news that the
computing services company
bad signed a five-year market-
ing agreement with IBM's UK
subsidiary.

The agreement will enable
IBM to market and promote
PhoneLink ’s Tel-Me software
in the UK
Tel-Me is software which

makes it easier to extract spe-

cific Information from a com-
puter database compared with
current technologies.

PhoneLink joined the USM
in May, placing 85m shares at

155p. The IBM deal had been

outlined in the prospectus.

Under its terms, IBM will pro-

mote and market Tel-Me to its

customers, design and build a
special personal computer to

be marketed as the Tel-Me ter-

minal and load the software

on all its production PCs man-
ufactured in the UK
Mr Trevor Burke, Phone-

Link’s chief executive, said

yesterday that from October
selected customers would be
testing the final version of
Tel-Me in preparation for the
commercial launch, expected
to take place in the first quar-
ter of 1994.

Ford operations behind
Vardy’s rise to £4.38m
REG VARDY, the multi-
franchise motor dealer,
increased its pre-tax profit by
nearly 11 per cent, from £355m
to £458m, in the year ended
April 30 1993.

The main factor was a rise

from £260.000 to £660,000 in the
contribution from Ford
operations. The specialist divi-

sion, where the market saw a
significant downturn, main-
tained its level of profitability.

There was no significant con-

tribution from disposal of prop-

erty. A sale was expected dur-

ing the year.

Sales totalled £205m (£l78m)

and operating profit came to

£5.02m (£4.78m). with acquired
operations accounting for

£9-21m (£9.43m) and £159,000

(£9,000) respectively.

Ramings per share were clip-

ped to 7.1p (7.4p> and the final

dividend is 2.9p for a total of

45p (4p).

Mr Peter Vardy. chairman,
said five dealerships had been
added to the group since the

beginning of May, and. further

acquisition opportunities were
being explored. There was
almost £3m cash in band.

I T-SE Actuaries Share Indices

LAZARD High Income Trust,

an investment trust which will

buy convertible securities, has
issued its prospectus, writes

Philip Coggan.
It is aiming to raise up to

£35m via an offer for subscrip-

tion of shares at lOOp each.

The trust is expected to offer

an 8 per cent dividend yield,

payable quarterly. It will have
a fixed life of six years, a
device designed to minimise
the discount on which invest-

ment trust shares trade.

In addition to the share capi-

tal the trust will also borrow

up to £15m via a banking facil-

ity from Midland Bank. The
interest payable will be 1 per
cent above Midland Bank's
swap rate.

Pifco pays £2.8m for

subsidiary’s freehold

Pifco, the electrical appliances

group, has exchanged con-
tracts for its Russell Hobbs
Tower subsidiary to buy the
premises which it currently
rents in Wolverhampton.
Prudential Assurance will be

paid £2. 75m cash for the 19

acre freehold site which houses
Russell Hobbs' kettle and hol-

loware manufacturing facility.

Tops Estates suffers

from interest cuts

In the year to March 31 rental

income at Tops Estates, the
shop property investment
group, was slightly reduced to

£10.6m, while pre-tax profit fell

from £2.61m to £1.69m,

Mr Everard Goodman, chair-

man, said the moves to stimu-

late the economy had created a
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existing lp shares.

A consequence will be that

shareholders with fewer than
25 shares in the company will

cease to be shareholders. As
these represent only 0.01 per
cent of the company’s capital

but a significant proportion of
the number of shareholders,
Raglan expects to make net
savings in ongoing administra-

tion costs.

There will be a a scrip issue

of warrants to subscribe for

new shares on the basis of one
warrant for every 10 new
shares held. They will enable
the holder to subscribe for new
shares at 30p per share at any
time up to December 31 1995. It

is expected that trading in the
new shares and warrants will

begin on August 2.

Following the warrants issue

and assuming full exercise,

Landswell Holdings. Century

NEWS DIGEST

short-term burden for the
group, with reductions in prof-

itability for the period until

May 1994. That reflected lower

interest rates receivable upon
resources raised in April 1992

and held pending portfolio

acquisitions and refinancing of

loans set for repayment at an
effective annual cost of 12.44

per cent.

Since April an additional

£800,000 per annum of rental

income flow had started, aris-

ing from increases and com-
pleted developments. In the
second half a further £400.000

will flow in.

Earnings per share came to

4.42p (4-79p). The final dividend

is L5225p to make lip (2pj.

EFM Japan Trust
net assets jump 65%
EFM Japan Trust, which was
launched In July 1992 with
the aim of providing long-term

capital growth through invest-

ment in Japanese equities,

reported a net asset value
of l5Sp per share as at
May 31.

The figure represented a rise

of some 65 per cent since the
trust’s incorporation on June 8
1992.

Net revenue for the period

amounted to £62,000, largely

interest received on cash prior

to investment. The trust has
been fully Invested since Sep-

tember.

Earnings per share emerged
at 0.62p and a dividend of 0.4p

is proposed.

43% surge for

Leopold Joseph

A strong performance in core

activities enabled Leopold
Joseph, the merchant banking
group, to expand net profit by
43 per cent in the year ended
March 31 1993.

After transfer to inner
reserve and tax, profit rose

from El.lm to £1.58m.

Mr Robin Herbert, chairman,
said banking and treasury had
particularly good years, taking
advantage or increased vol-

umes of business.

Earnings rose to 30p (20-9p).

The dividend Is lifted from
15.85p to 16.6p with a final of

13.5p.

Fleming Inti High
asset value surges

Fleming International High
Income Investment Trust
ended the year to May 31 with

net asset value at 42.3p,

against 33p at the end of May
1992.

The final dividend of 2X675p
maintains the total at 3L5675p

on earnings of 3.99p (3.53p).

Available revenue increased to

£4.45m (£3.94m).

Hadleigh deficit

cut to £187,000

A return to profitable trading
enabled Hadleigh Industries,

the USM-quoted specialist sup-

plier of transport and storage

products and services, to

reduce losses from £l.43m to

£187,000 pre-tax for the year to

April 3.

The group returned a
£170,000 profit in the second
half and benefited from a
£224,000 reduction In full year
exceptional provisions to
£98,000 and a £203.000 fall in

Interest charges to £499,000.

Turnover slipped from
£29.5m to £27.3m. However, the

forward order book Is “the
strongest it has ever been" and
the directors looked forward to

a “successful year".

Losses per share were cut to

lp (1 l.2p). The interim divi-

dend was omitted (l.25p) but a

final of 0.5p (nil) is proposed.

Year-end gearing was
reduced from 73 per cent to 44

per cent
The share price improved by

City International, Mr Keith
Holman and Mr Alan Fosler,

deemed to be acting in concert
will hold about ll.im new
shares, representing 83.6 per
cent of the enlarged issued cap-

ital.

An extraordinary meeting on
April 15 agreed to waive any
requirement that any member
of the concert party should
make a general offer to share-

holders.

5p to end the day at 80p.

St David's Trust
assets slip

Net asset value per income
share of St David's Investment
Trust stood at 90.42p at May 31,

against 91.28p a year earlier.

Available revenue for the
half year to end-May amounted
to £450,000 (£543,000), equal to

earnings of 5.49p (6.62p). A
third interim dividend of 3p
makes 9p (same) to date.

Hollas moves
ahead to £647,000

Hollas, the Cheshire-based tex-

tile. garment distributor and
mail order group, raised profits

from £223,000 to £647,000 pre-

tax for the year to end-March.
Turnover, however, declined

23 per cent to £28Xm.
Mr Tony Lawson, chairman,

said the trading performance
had been badly affected
throughout the year by reces-

sion and that efforts had been
directed on conserving
resources. As a result year-end
gearing was reduced from 21
per cent to 2 per cent
Earnings rose to OXp (0.2p)

and the total dividend is main-
tained at 1.2p via a final of
0.6p.

Mediterranean Fund
capital restructuring

Mediterranean Fund said yes-

terday that all supporting
papers had now been filed with

the Royal Court of Guernsey
and that the restructuring o(

the share capital was expected
to be confirmed today.

If that is received, dealings

in sterling shares will begin

tomorrow and the listing ol

dollar shares, IDRs and deposi-

tary warrants will be can-

celled. Dealings in warrants
will be unaffected.

IRITECNA
I R I GROUP

Iritecna S.p.A., the state-owned com-
pany incorporated in Italy, seeks expres-

sions of interest from prospective pur-

chasers for two Italian companies wholly

owned by it engaged in agricultural and
real estate activities. These companies
are:

- Sogea - Societa per I'esercizio di at-

tivit& agricole S.p.A.; and

- Forus S.pJV. in voluntary liquidation.

Sogea and Forus are the owners of land

in the Fiumicino area (Rome) for ap-
proximately 8,000 acres mainly destined

to agricultural use.

The two companies, which will not be di-

sposed of separately, currently have 124

employees.

The sale will be effected, as to the agri-

cultural activities, in keeping with the

provisions of the Minutes of a Meeting

held at the Ministry of State Participa-

tions on 25th July 1986, details of which

will be disclosed in the information me-

morandum.
Iritecna has retained, on an exclusive

basis, the services of Banca di Roma
S.p.A., to which interested parties

should address all enquiries in relation

to the proposed sales. Such enquiries

should be directed to:

Banca di Roma S.p.A.

Gruppo Credidzio Cassa di Risparmio di

Roma

Direzione Centrale Flnanza

Viale Tupini. 180

00144 ROMA -ITALIA
tel. (396) 54453554
fax (396) 54452593.

Interested parlies should apply in writing

to Banca di Roma before 30lh July 1993
in order to receive a copy of the informa-

tion memorandum, a confidentiality un-
dertaking and a copy of the terms of the

sale procedure.

Interested parties should return the con-

fidentiality undertaking duty executed by

an authorized representative to Banca di

Roma before 10th September 1993 in

order to receive the information memo-
randum.

interested parties will be requested to gi-

ve additional information about themsel-

ves Including the identity of their princi-

pal (if acting as agent) and their financial

standing.

This advertisement and any expression

of interest deriving therefrom shall not

bind iritecna to proceed with any sale.

Iritecna reserves the right to make a final

decision as to whether or not to proceed

with any of the proposed sales and on

the terms of those sales. It does not con-

stitute an invitation, offer or recommen-
dation for the sale, purchase or subscrip-

tion of any securities.

Rome, 8th July 1993



Oil prices slip in nervous market
By Deborah Hargreaves

OIL PRICES slipped by 30
cents in light trading in Lon-
don yesterday as many traders

Stayed ont of the market
because of uncertainty over
the Iraqi oil talks In New
York. The Baghdad govern-
ment is talking to the United

Nations about a one-off sale of

tl.6bn-wortb of oil to pay for

humanitarian aid.

North Sea Brent crude for

August delivery dropped from
$17.20 a barrel to $16.90 a bar-

rel after edging upwards on
Tuesday as traders took prof-

its on short positions follow-

ing large falls last week.
The talks broke up yester-

day with the leader of the
Iraqi delegation saying they
had been “in a spirit of

co-operation". Iraq is believed

to have softened resistance to

some conditions attached to

the sale. Talks resume today

and could take over a week.
"The market is nervous and

thin," said one trader. Buyers
have been reluctant to stock

up ahead of the Iraqi oil talks

as if they are successful and
Iraqi off returns to the market
prices could plunge.

The Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries is

monitoring the situation care-

holly and would probably call

an emergency meeting if the
talks proved successful.
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Cash squeeze chokes Chinese copper trade

Lynne O’Donnell on a problem caused by efforts to cool the overheated economy

O VERT ATTEMPTS by
the Chinese govern-
ment to cool its over-

heating economy have come at
a bad time for some of tbe
country's major raw materials

suppliers, who are unable to

sell more than 50,000 tonnes of

copper now clogging the east-

ern port Of Shanghai.

Traders and brokers hi Bei-

jing and Hong Kong say the
copper could be sitting on
ships until the end of the year
or even longer because Chinese
buyers have no cash to pay for

it Until recently, China was
the world's biggest purchaser
of copper, last year importing
more than 500,000 tonnes of the

700,000 tonnes it needed - and
piaintaining inflated prices.

Copper began the year as

high as US$2,400 a tonne but
China’s about-turn from buyer
to seller saw the price plunge

in early April to its lowest
point in five years, $1,756 a
tonne.

Gold surge falters at $400
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent Gold price

THE COLO price was only 75

cents away from $400 a troy

ounce at one stage In London
yesterday. But the precious
metal’s attack on the psycho-
logically-important level fal-

tered in the face of profit-tak-

ing by New York funds and it

closed in London at $394 an
ounce, up $2.25 on the day.

Dealers suggested it would
not be long before gold was
driven through $400 by the

weight of money behind recent

options buying and other tech-

nical factors.

Silver, the best performer in

the recent precious metals
rally, traded near three-year

highs, reaching $5.20 before
determined selling after the

New York market opened saw
it retreat to close unchanged in
London at $5.08% an ounce.
Platinum touched a 28-month
peak before closing at $406.25.

"Low Interest rates are forc-

ing hot money into fairly thin

markets such as those for pre-

cious metals and gold shares,”

said Mr Andy Smith, analyst at

the Union Bank of Switzerland.
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"We must not try to attach any
logic to it.”

He pointed out the gold mar-
ket was Ignoring what should
be bad news such as “discor-

dant noises from Beijing about
cooling the Chinese economic
boom, US long bonds flat at

all-time lows, oil prices at their

lowest for more than two years

and Taiwan’s announcement
today that gold imports in
June plunged by 40 per cent”.

Other analysts saw the gold
market in a different light. Mr
Jeffrey Christian, managing

director of the New York-based
CFM consultancy group,
insisted the recent rise was
"not merely a ‘paper’ rally but
there is a strong, broad-based

physical demand".
More important, according to

Mr Christian, there were a

wide range of reasons given by
investors for their present
interest in gold “which sug-
gests the rally might continue
longer than would be expected
if only one or two reasons were
given”.

Nevertheless, in CPWs latest

Market Timing Advisory publi-

cation, he warns that in
August and the third quarter

some holders of long gold
futures positions could reverse

their tactics and knock pricss

back. Also, “some of the cen-

tral hanks which sold call [buy-

ing] options over the past two
mouths are prepared, even
eager, to allow these positions

to be exercised. Should this

happen, there could be several
million ounces of bullion enter-

ing the physical market help-

ing to halt any further rally”.

MTA fortnightly. $1,500 a year

from CPU 71 Broadway, Suite

305. New York, NY 10006. US.

On the London Metals
Exchange the three months
delivery price is hovering
around $1,950 a tonne and bro-

kers say it is unlikely to break

'

the $2,000 mark for months to

come as the 'market has come
to terms with the fact that sup-

ply now outstrips demand,
stocks are high and china «»n

no longer buy.
Now China’s severe cash

flow problems, compounded by
the volatility of the yuan cur-

rency and uneasiness about
macroeconomic policy direc-

tion as the government has
finally recognised the need to

slow growth, are keeping the
country’s metals trade “desper-

ately quiet,” analysts say.

“Selims in China are gener-

ally cash sellers and if they

can't see the colour of your
money, they won’t give credit,”

says a broker based in Beijing

with an international com-
pany.
He notes that the copper

stuck in Shanghai has been
purchased by large state and
regional corporations that can
“afford to ride out the storm”
even though they may not be
able to redeem their outlay
before the end of this year or

possibly early in 1994.

The head of a Hong Kong
trading company says all avail-

able cash for Imports has been
spent on steel in the first half.

A hundred ships carrying steel

for China's booming construc-

tion industry were unloaded in

Shanghai’s Huangpu Port in

May and June, he says, “con-

suming all tiie available US
dollars".

Beijing announced last week-
end a 16-point plan to control
Inflatirwi

,
now running close to

20 pm cent In the cities, which
includes curbing bank lending
and delaying some infrastruc-

ture projects. The hit-list was
revealed soon after Vice Pre-

mier Zhu Rongji took on the

extra job of governor of the

central bank, the Bank of

China, replacing Mr U Guix-

ifln.

Whether or not Mr Zhu s

plan for economic stability ran

break China’s almost tradi-

tional boom-bust-boom cycle

remains to be seen. Previous

attempts, such as in 1988 when

runaway inflation led to panic

buying and, eventually, to the

anti-government demonstra-

tions that were quelled by the

army on June 4 the following

year, saw imports all but

halted.

This time China is expected

to keep Its markets open, but

with credit drying up, it is dif-

ficult to see how the govern-

ment can bring the economy in

for the “soft landing" it is now
promising.
Provincial importers have

had to deal with a more than

25 per cent devaluation of the

yuan since the government
removed the ceiling on
exchange rates on June L Tbe

yuan has only stabilised
;
in

recent days on the send-official

swap markets, which handle

about a third of all trade-re-

lated currency exchanges.

On Monday the rate against

the US dollar strengthened for

the first time since the deregfe

lation, closing at 9.8583.It had
fallen to as low as 1L The offi-

cial exchange rate remains 5J
yuan to the dollar.

Domestic rapper prices have .

only recently fallen to match
the LME price, a sign analysts

agreed pointed to a broad and
welcome tightening that could

see construction and capital

works slow and soaring prop-

erty prices soften. .

“When prices are unrealisti-

cally high, it’s like a house of

cards that needs to fall down,"

says the Beijing broker. “I

don’t think the economy .will:

go into a meltdown, but it

needs to come down across the

board and the current tighten-

ing is healthy.”

Lack of incentive locks up
Lynne O’Donnell on restrictive investment laws that

Mongolia’s gold
are discouraging mine developers

M R SAMBUUGIN Ger-

eltuya, director of

Mongolia's Mineral
Processing Technological Cen-

tre, has a problem. His organi-

sation owns a commercial]y-

viable gold mine, but because
of bis impoverished country's
restrictive gold acquisition pol-

icy. there is no incentive to

develop the mine.
As In neighbouring China,

the Mongolian Central Bank is

empowered to acquire all gold

produced at a price well below
that prevailing internationally,

with the result that gold min-

'

ing is not commercially viable.

The recent heavy depreciation

of the local currency, the

tugrik, after it was floated has
exacerbated the problem.
“No official has said any-

thing about changing the price.

If the old price doesn’t change,

we cannot develop the mine”
says Mr Gereltuya ruefully.

The exploitation of mineral
resources, particularly gold
and platinum, would seem to

Rare pest threatens UK wheat
By DavM Btacfcwefl

UK WHEAT farmers are
reporting attacks on their

crops by a rare pest at levels

that have not been seen for 100

years.

The orange blossom midge, a
flying Insect whose larvae

attack developing grain, was
last seen in the UK in York-
shire in 1976-78, according to

Mr Peter Limb, chairman of

the National Fanners Union
cereals committee. “We are
getting reports, from Wiltshire

through the grain growing
areas to Yorkshire, right round
the coast,” said Mr limb, who
estimated the area affected at

half the UK grain crop.

In badly affected areas crops

could be reduced by 25 to 30

per cent, he said, although
nationally the yield should be
reduced by only between 2 and
5 per cent. However, the mill-

ing wheat used for bread mak-

ing suffers more from the
insect than feed wheats.
UK bread wheat prices are

already forecast to end this

year at the same level as last

year in spite of reforms to the
European Community's com-
mon agricultural policy aimed
at cutting cereal prices. The
Home Grown Cereals Author-
ity is quoting bread wheat for

delivery in the final quarter at

£135 a tonne, unchanged from
the 1992-93 final quarter.

The sharp devaluation in the
green pound and a tight bal-

ance between supply and
demand in the coming harvest
have combined to keep prices

high_ Tbe green pound - the
artificial exchange rate at

which EC guarantee prices are

converted into sterling - has
suffered a net devaluation of

around 19 per cent since July
last year following the with-

drawal of starling from the EC
Exchange Rate Mechanism.

This has helped to offset the

cut in EC grain intervention

prices from Ecu 150 to Ecu 117

(£89) a tonne this year. Observ-
ers point out that grain prices

in EC countries with strong
currencies, such as France and
Germany, will see a marked
reduction in cereal prices.

The CAP reform provisions

for setting aside productive
land have led to a foil of 13 per

cent in the area of UK land
sown to wheat But the area

for bread wheat Is down by
less than 1 per cent. According
to the HGCA, if milling variety

yields average 6 tonnes a hect-

are, production will more than
2.5m tonnes, while demand is

expected to be between 2J5m
and 3m tonnes.

The National Association of

British and Irish Millers has
already warned that bread
wheat supply could be very
tight this year, especially if the
weather is poor at harvest

offer Mongolia, which is

believed to be rich in such
resources, the best prospect for

improving its disastrous for-

eign exchange position.

Tbe country's new foreign

investment law also acts as a
disincentive to much-needed
foreign participation in the
capital-intensive gold mining
sector. The law, passed in May,
obliges foreign companies to

pay the full tax rate from the
word go on profits gleaned
from the production of pre-

cious metals. There is no provi-

sion for tax holidays or other
incentives.

Tough laws relating to gold

production stand in marked
contrast to the relatively
favourable terms being offered

for the exploitation of most
minerals and oil and gas.

under which companies are

being offered a five-year tax

holiday, to be followed by a
further five years at a 50 per
cent of the full tax rate.

Mongolia’s stumbling

approach to providing incen-

tives for development of its

gold sector is typical of this

landlocked country’s uncertain

progress towards the interna-

tional mainstream after being

almost totally dependent on
Moscow for the past 70 years.

When the Soviet Union foil

apart in 1991 Mongolia lost the

life-line that had provided
everything from food, clothing,

oil and electricity to chewing
gum, teapots and light bulbs.

After the collapse Mongolia’s

GNP shrank by 10 per cent,

foreign trade volume fell by 60

per cent and national income
fell 13 per cent to US$10bn.
Foreign debt has reached $l2bn

and aid last year totalled

Adding to the disastrous sit-

uation were the losses Incurred

by officials of Mongolia’s Cen-

tral Bank, who squandered
about $80m, virtually- the
whole of the country's foreign

exchange reserves, in ill-ad-

vised currency speculation.

Mr Wilhelm Nahr, resident

representative in Ulan Bator,

the Mongolian capital, for the

International Monetary Fund,

which last year negotiated a

reform package with the gov-

ernment, says simply; “They
are faced with a complete lack

of foreign resources”.

Commitments entered into

under a typical IMF assistance

programme included undertak-

ings to move the local cur-

rency towards convertibility,

controls on the deficit and lib-

eralisation of trade policies.

Mongolia's trade is at present

almost exclusively In copper

barter deals. Last year’s pro-

duction iff about 250,000 tonnes

was, as usual, swapped with
Russia for spare parts, ail and
consumer goods.

Among the areas where Mon-
golia is in desperate need of

assistance is in infrastructure.

The country's phone system is

appalling, many of its roads
are impassable for much of the

year and its rail links are

extremely limited.

Mr Lawrence Lien, a consul-

tant to the United Nations

Development Programme,
believes that Mongolia needs to

do much more to encourage 1

foreign investment in both the

resources area, where pros-

pects are good, and in infra-

structure. “You need to have,

an arrangement for the recov-

ery of investment quickly," he

says. “Mongolia must, if it

want foreign partners for infra-

structure development, create

a situation that allows for fos-

ter return."

Among the steps that he sug-

gests should be adopted imme-
diately to encourage infrastruc-

ture development are more
generous tax laws and a provi-

sion that a foreign partner gets

paid before the local partner.

“All these things look like

exploitation," he admits, “but

in reality- these are incentives.,

for foreigners to come and take

substantial risks for substan-.

tial return.”

Taiwan’s state sugar company in Vietnam refinery plan
By Dennis Engbarth In Taipei

TAIWAN SUGAR Company,
the island’s state-owned pro-

cessed food maker, plans to

invest in a $58m sugar refinery

in Vietnam. The project may
help Taisugar cope with grow-

ing competitive pressure to
lower sugar prices just as

declining acreage and higher
wages are boosting production

costs.

A new fair trade statute and

Taiwan’s proposed accession to
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade are opening the

market to more local and inter-

national competitors, thus
eroding Taisugar’s domination.
Farmers are now more reluc-

tant to grow sugar, while local

businessmen are calling on
Taisugar to turn some of its

landholding for use by other

industries and housing. The
result is a decline in land
devoted to sugar cultivation.

Vietnam, offers
.
Taisugar an

opportunity to ease the pain of

transition. “We need to import

sugar and need land to grow it

Vietnam needs both invest-

ment and sugar,” said Mr
Cheng Hung-tsai, deputy gen-

eral manager.
Mr Cheng noted that Viet-

nam now imported all of its

sugar, even though its climate

was favourable for sugar culti-

vation and wages were rela-

tively low. “If we can proceed

with the project, the Vietnam-
ese government will welcome
us,” he said.

The proposal is now under
review by the the Ministry of

Economic Affairs' Commission
of National Corporations. If

approved, the plan will be
included in Taisugar’s budget
for the 1995 fiscal year, begin-

ing July 1 1994) for review by
the Legislative Yuan, Mr
Cheng said.

The plant would initially

produce . 99,000 tons of, raw
granulated sugar annually.
Most of the output would be
sold in Vietnam but Taisugar
aims to export a portion back

to Taiwan for refining.

According to the present
plan, the Vietnamese govern-

ment would contribute 25 per
cent of the required capital,

with Taisugar providing S7.5

per cent and other Taiwan-
based food companies adding
another 37.5 per cent.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT COCOA -LCC

COPPER prices burst higher at

the London Metal Exchange
yesterday afternoon after a bear

raid linked to July traded options

declarations had pushed values

lower in earlier trading. The three

months position, which had been
as low as $1 ,920 a tonne, closed

at $1,956.50 a tonne, up $10 on
balance, and moved on to SI.874
a tonne in after-hours trading.

Dealers attributed the late surge

to the weight of investment fund

and speculative buying.

ALUMINIUM'S weaker trend

continued, with three months metal

closing $13.75 down at $1 ,240.75

a tonne. Dealers said upside

momentum had run out in the

absence of follow-up production

decisions after Aluminum Company
of America's announcement of cuts

last week. The NICKEL market
ended steadier after becoming
oversold in the morning’s fail to

six-year lows. Technically-inspired

buying saw the three months
delivery price rally to $5,252.50
at the close, up $37.50 on the day.
COCOA and COFFEE prices

recouped early losses at the

London Commodities Exchange
to end frttie changed on the day.
Fears of a July cocoa squeeze had
evaporated, traders sakl
Compiled from Reuters

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Jid 737 730 736 729
Sop 746 746 750 735

Doc 752 746 767 740

Mar 764 758 767 754

Mey 778 789 776 76*
JU 787 783 779 778

Sap 798 796 798 790
Dec 814 613 818 804
M» 832 832 834 826

May 647 B44 848 846

Tunxwer. 7938 {B388) lots ol 10 tames
(CCO tadfcOIDr Prices (SORB par Formal- Duty price

tor JU 7 781-27 (p/a) 10 Oaf average tor Old 7

732-90 (rife)

cown-ua
Qoae Previous Hfoh/Low

London Markets WUM-IXa ff per tame}

vnuto CtoM Previous Hlghflw

AS 962 952 962 835
Sap 980 978 990 970
Nov 978 974 990 975
J«n 978 972 987 974

Mar 975 971 987 972
May 978 971 980 972

LOWOOW —TAL OtOUIW
Close Previous Hgh/low

Ahantafatm, 99l7% pttaty (3 pm tonne)

Cash 1216-7 1230-1

3 months 12405-15 12S4-5 12S0/1237

Copper, (frade A ft per tarns)

Cosh 194&5-7.5 1930-40 1945
3 months ffl56-7 1846-r 197471820

Leed (3 per tonne)

Cash 3785-95 376-7
3 worths 393-4 390-1 3947389

Ntahel (S partoraw)

Cash 51HW05 515343
3 months S2SO-5 S210-20 8255/5170

Tin g psr toms)

Cash 4865-70 4985-99

3 months 9022-4 804050 5020/5000

Zinc. Special Ugh Qrade ft per tonne)

Cash 014-5 019-20 915
3 norths 931-2 938-7 935/931

[Prices supplied by AmUgamatod Metal Tracing)

AM Official Kerb dose Open Utarest

Tool dafiy turnover rVa lots

HEA7MQ (ML 42500 US gals, cants/US gMs

Latest Betas Mgh/low

Chicago

12195-20.6
1244-45 1245-8 n/a tab

Tom dafiy turnover n/a lots

194555
19535-45 1873-4S-4 n/ta tote

Tom ctofiy turnover n/a lots

374-45
3895-90.0 393-4-4 n/a lots

Tom dafiy turnover n/a lota

S2SQ-60 n/a lots

Tom dafiy turnover nte lets

5000-10 n/a lots

Tom duty turnover n/s lots

9145-5.0
9315-25

LME Closing C/S rate:

SPOT: 1.4922 3 months: 148S5 8 months: 1.4740 9 month* 1.4874

Copper and lead prion are now awpraaaad In dotes par tonne

Crude ol (per banal FOQXAug)

DuftU

Brent Blend (dated)

Brant Blend (Auq)

W.TJ (1 pm eel)

51455-450 -545

Si858-658 -0-27

Si6-81-8.93 4L2S
SI 758-8.00 -.405

Aug 27650 276.00 27750 273.20

Oct 27250 2T150 27250 27050
Mar 27350 27150 27350 27150

Turnover: 3B7B $010) Iota of 9 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor Jul o
Comp, dafiy 0053 (n/ej IS day average 9552 (n/a)

Whm 1488 (754) Paris- While (FFr per tome):

Aug 159551 Oct 1583.18

01 products

(NWS prompt dafiirtry per tome OF + or .

Premium Gasofihe 5198-700

Gas 01 5163-164 -05

Heavy Fud Ol 560-62

Ntaphtha 5170-171 -05

Petroleum Argus Estimates

CHUM (ML- IPS

POTATO— -I4f Ptonne

done Prerioue Hlgh/Low

Apr 925 95.1 93.0 925
~

May 1025 1025 1025 1015

(Prices supplied

Gold (troy ad~l

Close 3

Opar** 3

l by N M ftothertUtfi

5 price C equivalent

New York

Aug 6050 5120 5150 5050
Sep 51.75 5221 5257 8150
Oct 52.90 6328 8340 52-70

Nov 5350 5428 5450 S3J90

Dec 66.16 55/16 55.70 5550
Jan 5650 5626 56J5S 5050
Fab 6633 5656 58.70 8620
Mar 5550 5546 6658 6540

H* 5450 5446 5450 .5450

May 6350 5356 6350 5350

COCOA 10 xmneK&tannoa

Ctaea Previous Wgn/Low

Jul 980 980 960 960

Sap 074 964 982 068
Dec 1000 1007 1006 994

Mar 1025 1030 1026 1020
May 1048 1061 10« 1046
JU 1088 1073 0 0

Sep 1080 1094 1089 1085
Deo 1116 1120 0 0
Mar 1138 1146 1136 1130
May 1164 1160 1166 1145

gOYABEAHS 5500 bu min: centeAMb buetm ,

Ciose Previous Hgi/Low

JU 706/8 703/0 706/0 690®
Aug 706/8 696/4 713/4 891/0
Sep 712/8 895/4 715/4 6930
Nov 715/0 B97/B 718/0 69643
Jan 718/2 700/2 719/D 688/0
Mar 717/4 703/2 718/0

. 70Q/0
May 717/4 708/0 718/0 700/0
JU 718/0 706/4 721/0 702/0
Aug 990/0 898/0 600/0 690/0

SOYABEAN CM. 60.000 Sts; cents/lb

Close Previous Htoh/Low

JU 3456 29.08 2550 2450

£5 2*57 2450 25.10 . 2450
Sto 25.08 2552 2528 2450
Oct 2S26 25.13 2555 24J0
Dec 2547 2555 25.60 2450
Jan 2945 2559 2555 2455
Ms 2550 2848 2555 2455
w* 2847 2647 2555 25.06
JU 2647 2558 2555 25.05
Aug 2847 2552 0 0 .

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana; Man
Ctoee Previous Htgn/Lcw

COFFEE *C 375008*; canta/lbB

Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's high

Day’s low

393.75-

394.26

39600-39050
397-25 284541
38550 263542

388.75-

39950
303.00-38350

SOLD 100 trey <*4 S/taey Oz.

other + or -

Grtd (per tray 044 $39450 +255
Sfiver (per trey cszjA 5065c
Platinum (per troy oz) S406.2S 42

PaaacSum (per troy 02) 5140.00 055

Copper (US Produced 9050a
Used (US Produced 3453a
Tin (Kuala Lumpur merfcaQ 12.70m -02

Th (New Yori) 2315c -4

Zhc (US Prime Western) 6250c

Cette (five wrtghtt 13759 -1.87*

Sterep fltw w*gn6t+ 100.580 -752*

R0» (five na^igi B248p -3.17-

London dafiy sugw trawl S277.70 424
London dafiy sugar 5277.00 •2

Tale and Lyto export price £29050 42

Bsriey (Engfirti feed) £108.0:

Maize (US No. 3 y<Uaw] £1685
Wheet (US Oaric Northern) C147.0U

Latest Prerioua Hlgh/Low

Aug 18.92 1758 1720 1652
Sep 1703 17.17 1730 1857
Oct 17.24 1757 1744 17.17

NOV 17.40 1753 1758 1758
Dec 1758 17.72 17.77 1754
Jen 17.88 1753 1753 1756
FA 17.76 1750 17.70 17.78

IPE index 1757 1851 1757 17.07

Turnover 58 &*) hta ol 20 tonnes.

Gold Landtag Rate* (V* USB

SOYAMAL - LU
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct - 16350

Tksnovar 0 (50) lots of 20 tonnes.

2 norths
3 months

£48 0 months
2.48 12 months
250

Ctaea Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

3075 3925 6 0
3975 393.1 398.1 3935
3985 394.1 3975 3985
3B95 3855 4004 3985

.

4015 397.1 4024 3985
4035 3965 4045 4005
4053 4005 406.0 Aron
4075 4025 4064 4045
4035 4045 4085 4085

Close Previous HgMjiw

JU 6950 7050 7140 6850
Sap 89.75 7155 72J3Q 8950
Dec 7156 73.10 7450 7146
MV 74JJ0 7950 7040 7350
May 75.70 7750 7750 7650
JU 7750 7850 7050 7750
Sep 7850 B0J30 7950 7950
Dec 81.70 8350 8450 8250

JU 221.9 230.7 C9P/1 2165

f"8
2205 2155 2215 2165- - -

Sep 2215 5185 2515 216.8.
Oct 221.7 2185 2255 2165
Dec 2235 2185 2245 2175.
Jen 2175 2235 2175

‘

Mar 2215 2175 2225 2185
“JY 2215 2175 2215

2184 2185 2185 2185
2184 2165 0 „

! 0

fifiABE 5500 bu nfin; cents/fiOb bushel

Spot

3 mono*
8 months
12 months

p/troy dr

34355

- US cts eqUv

616-73

PLATINUM SO troy oz; S/troy at

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Low

348JS 620-70 JU 4O0L7 4005 *115 4075
352.75 624.70 Oct 4115 409.1 4135 4095
36240 63455 Jan

Apr
4125
4125

40U
410.1

4145
4115

410.0
4115

8OQABW0HLP-H" 112500 lbs; cemaflbs

Ctoae Previous MgIVLow

Turnover 28421 (4430*1
Ctosa Previous

Sia/tndex paint

Hty/Lnr

gWj 5500 trey oe usnte/lroy ofc

Close Previous High/Law

OA9 Oft. - VH S/tonne

Ctoae Prevtoua HgWLow

JU 16155 181.75 16350 1B0.75

Aug 161 55 161.75 16350 160.75

Sep 103-75 18026 164.25 16255
Oct 165-25 16850 167^3 18950
Nov 16750 10850 18675 16750
Dec 16950 17050 17150 16950
Jan 17025 17150 17150 17000
Fab 169.76 17125 17025 17050
Apr 186.76 187JS 16600 16850

JU 1287 1300 1294 1204
Aug 1247 1283 1276 1247

1271 1314 1300 1271

Oct 1310 1360 1380 1310

Nov 1318 1375 1350 1318
Jan 1338 1388 1376 1338
JU 1240 1278 1250 1240
BFl 1410 1424

Krugerrand 39750-40050 28450-26000
Maple lee! 40556-40856 -

New Sovereign 9450-0750 0250-8450

Turnover BOO (771

amum-LCfit

Wheel Close Previous Hlgh/Lcw

AtanMumpaTfig Cans Puts

Strike price S tonne Aug Oa Aufl Oct

1225 39 B5 22 44
1250 26 62 34 S7
1275 17 40 40 73

Copper (tkade A) Cate Puts

JU 5105
Aug 5115
Sap 6125
Deo 5165
Jan 6185
MV 5235
Mtjy 5275
JU! 530.7

Sap 5345
Deo 5405

Oct 1058 1075 1059 1052
Mar 1052 1056 1054 1045
May 1059 1053 1050 1048
JU 1045 1040 1045 1043
Ocl

.
1052 1059 1033 1054

COTTON 80500; cents/toe

Ctoae Prevtoua tfigh/Low

JU 9619 6456 6750 5443
Oct 6756 67.47 6750 6651
Doc 6750 6616 nn rv: 6740
Mar 5856 6956 5955 5643
May 5625 5952 5955 39.25

JU 8956 00.15 8023 6000
Oct 8050 8050 0 0
Dec 8150 8050 8080 8060

Ctoae Previous WgWLow
JU 240/2 240/4 242/2 238/0
Sep 247/8 24MZ 251/0 242ft
Dec 267/8 258/4 26W0 292/0
Mar 264/0 264/6 2«/4 256/8

208/2 266/4 208/0 262/4
.

JU 2600 288» assw - 264/0

.

Sep 256/4 257/D 257/4 2S8/Q
-

Dec 252/8 2S3/2 253/4 251/4

WHEAT 5500 ter min; cenW09nnmw

JU 305/4 313/0 315/D
Sep 305/4 312/8 316/0
Deo 316/4 322/4 326/0
Mar 318/0 327/0 3290
May 3180 3240 329/4U 311/0 317/O 317/Q

UVE CATTLE 40500 lb* centa/Kte

Qoae Previous Wgh/uow'

MOH ORADI COPPER 25500 Use; cante/bs
HANOI JUICE 16500

1

Turnover <2384 (20887] lota 1

Rubber (AugJV

Rubber (SeplV

Rubber (KL RS3 Mo 1 JU)

Coconut oB phMpptaeelS

Palm cm (MrteysirtiHi

Copra (PWpptaesiS

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton -A' Inane

WOotaopa (64s Superi

54805V elO

KWSt *75
S295u *5

OMUJy
6755c *0-4

352p

E a tonne unless omanwaa stated. p-pencWhg.
ocantsfib. r-rtnggttrtg. y-JuWuo- 1-Aug.v-Sap/Od

u-JU t-Oct/Dec *-Aug/Oct VLondon physKd. §CtF
Rotterdam. * Baton mariost does. m-Mateysten
centsAog.tSheap prices sa now Hue weight prices

change from a week ago, provWonel pricse.

WOOL
WHh no wool being held In the mata wort

productag countries, price, era ateoc. ki wert-
uatag counMea hofctaya ore bagtantag to have
thalr unurt effect undwtrtng duflnesa due to
the recess h the wort aefltag season. Sales
from Ihe Austnrtan stochpfi* conttauo, eta low
but not dscouraging rats, wttti the emphasis
on ai*Mrf1na merino Kaeoe but some support
elsewhere- The feelhg Is that at present wort
prices production In primary maricats win
dadne more than already farecsst- Recovery ki

the UK end US economies Is not Men as
MfBcfenr to offset recession to Japan ax

1

Euop* which used to buy large quantities.

Sep 10000 _ 106-00 10678
Nov 10740 10675 10750 10725
elWI 11035 10925 11025 1095S
Mar 11255 11155 11225 11150
May 11450 11160 11450 11450

Bretay CtoM Previous Hgh/Low

Nov 10820 106.70 1062010050
Jan 10855 - 1QS.B6 10850
Mar 11050 - 11050 11025

109 30
83 52
82 81

Ssp Nov Sap Nov

131 134 3 ID
87 98 8 22
52 85 24 41

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/Low Ctoae Prevtoua

86.05 86.76 685S 0750 . JU 1222S 12420
8850 8750 8850 8755 Sap 12S2S 12655
6856 8756 8950 8745 Nov 12746 12950
8070 8740 0 0 Jan 12850 13150
8745 6748 0 0 Mar 130.10 13350
B8.70

8859
8850
8950

8756
6755
67.76
6755

89.10
8856
0
8850

87.76
8856
0
8850

May
JU
Sep

1325S
13258
13155

13348
13345
13349

8955 6755 0 0 Nov 131JW 13345

*3 74528 74.900 75575
75573 74550
76500 75560
73475 75525 75500

Apr 78575 78500
Jun 73400 73550 73500
Aug 72550 72300 72400

iCMLOJgnl 42500 US grtta 1

Turnover Wheat 212 058), Bariey 31 (42).

nitKwer to« at 103 Tbrmes.

Sep Dec Sap Dee

38 54 18 33
24 41 29 45
16 32 45 81

HOa-tOt (Cash Setoamenq p/Wg

Qoae Previous H\ytfLpw

JJ 1095

Turnover*) (Wots of 3550 kg

Aug Sap Aug Sap

19 S3 . 32 46
7 24 85

11

Latest Prerioua Mgh/Low

Aug 1757 1859 1850 1750
Sep 1850 1854 1851 1853
Oct 1850 18.76 1853 1847
NW 18-70 18JM 1957 1858
Dee 1850 19.13 1953 1850
Jan 19.16 1957 1956 19.15
Fab 19.17 1957 1958 1951
Mar 1958 1945 1958 1958
Apr 1956 1951 1957 1955
Mey 1947 1957 1947 . 1947

Barrens (BaseSaptember 18 1931 - TQg

hi 7 54 6 mrpi ego yr ago

17055 18795 1888.1 1S46J

DOW JONES {Bees: Dae, 31 1974 - 100)

«M 8 Jul 5 mnBI ego yr ago

Spot 12653 n/a 11859

UVE HOPS 40500 teeanta/tea
’ —

Previous Hgh/tow
48.775 49.125 49.100

Aug 47550 47528 4&25Q
Oct 44.125 43:730 44525
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

By Stove Thompson

THE STOCK market success-
jjrily resisted another bout ofdownside pressure yesterday
asitdaweditswayS^

The early weakness in Lon-don stemmed from a stp^n
decline on WaU Street ovtr
night, following on theDsX
ket s poor performance last Fri-

Jf
y*

.

so?ie disappointing
results from high street
retailer Dixons. and

8
yet mre

worries about cash calls on the
market
Wall Street’s 34-point Dow

drop overnight was said to

SS®^ caused by worries
that the US Federal Reserve
may move to tighten monetary
P0^*? In response to growing
worries about rising inflationm the US.
Adding to the market's dis-

comfort was the latest upsurgem the bullion price, which
launched another attempt at
piercing the *400 an ounce
level before backing off. Ris-
ing gold prices are tradition-
ally linked with inflationary
pressures.
The US market's sharp

decline on Tuesday set the
tone for London, with the
FT-SE 100 Index opening 6.5
lower at 2341.6 and moving
down to the day's lowest point
of 23293 in mid-morning.

leaves shares just ahead
that

e
fi
ers i^ste,i. however,

“iat there had been no heavy
downward pressure on the
rash market and that the real
Pre^ire was being felt in the

5
™ future, which traded at

a discount during the morning.^ fiiture set hi
just before Wall Street opened,
sagging the underlying mar-
ket with it. The Dow Industrial
Average opened on a Hrm note
aud gradually moved up to

stand around 19 Dow points
higher as London closed.
Another bullish factor for

London was the sharp turn-
round by the leading European
bourses, notably in Germany
where equities and bonds made
rapid progress in the after-
noon, responding to persistent
hints that a further German
interest rate cut is possible
before the autumn. The
encouraging news on interna-

tional trade emerging from the
G7 meeting in Tokyo was seen
as a helpful factor in the
rebound by world markets.

The FT-SE 100 nudged into

positive territory only minutes
before the dose of trading, end-

ing a net 03 higher at 23463.
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index fared

less well, finishing a generally

depressing session 123 lower
at 33123.
Turnover in equities was a
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respectable 586.2m shares,
ahead of Tuesday’s 5543m and
well up from Monday’s meagre
381m shares. Yesterday's total

included 318.7m non-FT-SE 100
shares.

The big pharmaceutical
stocks continued to attract
strong support, on the view
that the sector has been
heavily oversold in recent
months . SmithKline Beecham
featured after being granted
permission to sell its anti-ulcer

Tagamet drug over the
counter.
Wellcome was well sup-

ported, as was Glaxo, although
the latter lagged behind the
other two drugs leaders after
reports of renewed selling from
the US.

Utilities raced higher with
the exception of the English
generators, which were
affected by switching into the
regional electricity stocks.

BT edged higher; the final

stage of the BT3 share offer

gets under way this morning
with the opening of the Global
Book for the international
offer.
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Tagamet
boost for

Beecham
THE announcement from UK
drug authorities that an ulcer
treatment from SmithKline
Beecham would be considered
for over the counter (OTC)
approval boosted the shares,
which advanced 11 to 436p
with 33m traded.

Pharmaceutical analysts said

the decision on Tagamet by the
Committee on the Safety of
Medicines, which came after

the stock market session on
Tuesday, was a good develop-
ment for the group.

Tagamet, an important prod-

uct in SmithKline's armoury,
is the first drug in its area of

anti-ulcer treatment to receive

this level of approval, and fall

official blessing for sales with-

out prescription will greatly

enhance Its market share.

SmithKline’s advance was
mirrored in a perky health and
household sector. Wellcome
jumped 20 to 678p, dealers

attributing this largely to a
technical correction after

recent weakness.
Bespak surprised the seep

tics who had been forecasting a
dent in the group's profits,

posting a good increase and
improving the dividend. The
shares made some recovery

from the dramatic losses

incurred in recent sessions and
dosed 56 up at 513p.

Weak foods rally

The expected downgrades in

the food retail sector began in

earnest yesterday as James
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Capel reduced its profits fore-

casts for the leading stocks.
The gloom over the sector for

the past six months deepened
on Friday following a bearish
statement accompanying
Asda's results, which predicted
tough trading conditions in the
sector for several years to
come, prompting a rethink on
company profits by several
brokers.

Capel reduced its food price

inflation figures over the next
three years, with correspond-
ing redactions, in profits esti-

mates for leading stocks.

J. Sainsbury, Tesco, Argyll and
Kwik Save forecasts were
reduced by £10m for the cur-

rent year. While the agency
broker said the stream of nega-
tive news on the sector may
inject some buying activity on
weakness, it remained negative

in the long term. Shares were
also cheered belatedly yester-

day oil the back'of Sainsbory’s
agm statement It gained 2 to

456p, as did Tesco. to 209p.

Asda shares slipped 'A to 62%p,
while Argyll steadied at 313p.

Kwik Save lost 6 to 715p.

Field at premium
Field Group, the packaging

company, made a very impres-

sive market debut The shares

were offered for sale at 250p a
share and more than seven
times oversubscribed.

The stock began trading at

276p with buyers moving in

and pushing the volume up to

13m. It was the market’s third

highest traded stock yesterday.

The stock ended the day at

279p.

Field's warm reception had

been expected. According to

one trader a premium of 10 per

cent on the offer price had
been anticipated while it

closed just short of a 12 per

cent premium. “There is a

healthy demand for well-man-

aged companies such as this,"

said the trader.

The company is the leader in

the paper packaging market
and was part of a Reedpack
management buy-out in 1988

and underwent a second MBO
two years ago from SCA- The
company intends to complete a

£6m acquisition soon.

Policy Portfolio, a market-

maker in second-hand endow-

ment policies, joined the mar-

ket with a placing of 3.6m

shares at 130p. It began trading

at l*J3p and ended the day 3

down at 140p.

Sun Alliance was the best

performer in the composite

insurance sector with the mar-

ket increasingly suspicious

that Transatlantic, the insur-

ance group owned jointly by

Liberty Life of South Africa

and UAP of France, may have

been quietly adding to its 3.01

per cent stake in the UK group.

The shares moved up 7 to 360p.

Transatlantic revealed what

is described as a **strategic
n

stake in Sun early last month,

triggering a rush of speculative

buying in Sun shares, allth-

ough some analysts dismissed

talk of imminent bid moves as

premature.

Dealers said there had been

persistent support for the stock

yesterday with turnover reach-

ing i.9m shares, the highest

FT-A Ait-Share Index

199a

Equity Shares Traded

Turnoverby voluiTW (mWon)
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single day’s activity since the

middle of June.
Any increase of a percentage

point or more above the 3 per
level has to be notified to the
Stock Exchange.
Big exceptional provisions,

largely against a US subsid-

iary, took the shine off Dixons
results and the shares fen 15 to

195p in exceptionally heavy
turnover of 10m, the second
biggest in three years. The
restructuring charges set

against Silo confirmed the
worst fears of many < in the
market. “Dixons should cut
and run on Silo," said one dis-

gruntled analyst While the UK
business was holding up well,

stores specialists saidj Dixons'

determination to put the busi-

ness to rights will probably
continue to overhang the

shares for several months.
Strong two-way business in

Forte was prompted by a
downgrade and reinforced neg-

ative stance from NatWest
Securities. The broker cited

discounts being offered by the
hotel group in its business
class hotels as evidence that

discounting was more wide-
spread than was previously
thought. The shares, which
have enjoyed a good run in

recent weeks, initially slumped
on the news, but recovered as

investors continued to believe

the recovery story. The shares

closed unchanged at 226p in

hefty turnover of llm.

A "take profits" recommen-
dation issued by Klelnwort
Benson Securities on the insur-

ance broking leaders upset the

likes of Sedgwick and Willis
Corroon. Ms Julianna Jessup.
Kleinwort's analyst, high-
lighted the strong outperform-
ance of the stocks over the
past three months and recom-
mended a switch into the
smaller broking issues. Willis

closed 7 off at 217p, on heavy
turnover of 1.6m and Sedgwick
4 to 196p.

International trading group
Lonrho, which earlier this

week appointed James Capel
as its joint broker with Strauss
Turnbull, put on 3% to i29V*p,

on talk of an imminent dis-

posal
Inchcape shed 12% to 545p,

with Robert Fleming said to

have turned cautious on the

stock. Further reflection on the

recent restructuring plans ben-

efited Rothmans International

sending the shares 15 up at

669p.

Sellers of Chubb Security,

notably of a line of 6m at 300p,

brought volume to llm as the
shares shed 3 to 310p.

Shares in British Aerospace
recovered from an early retreat

after the release of a govern-
ment study supporting its pro-

posed regional jets joint ven-

ture in Taiwan.
The shares eased last week

on fears that the deal signed

early this year may have to be
aborted due to a lack of fund-

ing. One analyst said; "this

will be good news if it means
the joint venture can now go
ahead otherwise the regional

jets division faces closure."

Sentiment yesterday was
also boosted by talk that Air-

bus Industrie in which it has a

20 per cent stake was about to

win a lucrative order for 44

Airbus aircraft. The shares
closed 7 up at 399p after trade

of 2m.
The big sell note from Carr

Kitcat on Rolls-Royce contin-

ued to exact a heavy toll on the

stock and the shares relin-

quished 3 to 138p, as volume
rose to 35m.
British Steel was the subject

of a tax related “bed and break-

fast” deal which brought total

turnover in the stock to 26m.
which included a block of

around 9m. The shares hard-

ened 2% to 91p, with a leading

US securities house said to

have recommended the stock.

Fears that Vickers subsid-

iary Rolls-Royce Motor will not

break even this year as expec-

ted due to poor car sales
brought an early slide in the

shares. At the day’s worst, the
stock was down 9 at 140p,
before bargain hunters helped
cut some of the earlier losses.

The shares closed 4 off at 145p.

A squeeze in VSEL following

an agency cross of around
100,000 shares at 845p, saw the
shares jump 20 to 830p.

Shares in Bank of Ireland
fell 9 to 241p, after it

announced a one-for-six rights

issue intended to raise KlOOm.
The bank said it was to use the

funds to strengthen its capital

base.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kibazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

TRADING IN stock index

futures started weak and dete-

riorated throughout the morn-

ing, with dealers nervous from

the previous day's Wall Street

performance and a dearth 01

economic indicators, writes

Christine Buckley. „ ..

In mid-morning trading the

September contract on tne

FT-SE 100, which opened the

day at 2841, touched a low 01

2828 - a fall of more than 100

points on a brief high point

last week of 4333.

Its generally poor fortunes

were exacerbated by one

trader selling 500 contracts.

There was also some unwind-

ing by arbitrageurs

.

But as dealers began to

anticipate a reasonable perfor-

mance from Wall street the

contract mustered a slight

rally. With that hope realised

there was a sigh of relief and

it edged up to close at 2851-5 -

the same point it finished the

previous day - in a reasonable

volume of 8288 contracts.

There was additional bolster-

ing of confidence with the

steady performance of US
bonds.
The contract continued to

trail its feir value to cash of 7

points - ending 4 points
below.

Traded options were also
lacklustre with volume down
considerably on the previous

day - standing at 22,075 lots

compared with 31,189. The
FT-SE 100 option saw 7,7552
lots traded and 3897 changed
hands in the Euro FT-SE. Asda
was the largest traded individ-

ual stock option at 2,023.

Umtao. On* SouOwak Bridga. London SEi 9HL. The FT-SE Actuaries Ohara Mcaa Service, which oovara a rang* o4 electronic and p*per-bmd product*
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FT-SE* and TooBle" era |oH trade moria and service merits of tha London Stock Exchange end The Hnenotol Times Lmbed-The FT-SE AcMriei Share
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CROSSWORD
No.8,196 Set by VIXEN

ACTOSS
1 Net traps may be set in the
church (8)

5 A paling figure used a
weapon (6)

9 Front-line soldiers keeping
an eye oo transport? (8)

10 Carry out repairs to the
Spanish plant (6)

12 Check the Impulse to give
support (9)

13 Doctor or vet, that’s obvi-

ous (51

14 Few will be held in respect
if crooked (4)

16 Hustle the slipshod opera-

tor (7)

19 Some people wear this regu-

larly all the same (7)

21 Struggle with Welsh capital
survey (4)

24 A youngster undergoing
training acted reprehen-
sdvely (5)

25 Acknowledgment of conces-

sion (9)

27 A graduate copper’s got a
computer (6)

28 Teasing is abandoned in
time (8)

29 Relaxing and say embrac-
ing when at home (6)

30 Man of the cloth never
badly taken in by the radi-

cal (8)

DOWN
1 In short, aver nobody would

drink here (6;

2 First of all set free a mem-
ber of the family (6)

3 Put something in - it’s

material (5)

4 Show larboard light (7)

8 Laboured to be a real
reformer (9)

7 Many continually
sweet-talk, finding only dis-

dain (8)

8 Lagging laid correctly,
right? (8)

11 Cages for big birds (4)

15 Revolutionary order given
to military personnel (5,4)

17 Pay for grip (8)

18 Taking a turn on the drum
could be uplifting (8)

20 A fellow with nothing
inside him may well com-
plain! (4)

21 Convict imprisoned in

dreadful little place (7)

22 A green mould to cause
exasperation (6)

23 Champion fed-up over the
result (6)

26 Bearing with the ceremo-
nial as set down (5) Solution to Puzzle No.8,195
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Yen rises on official comments
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UHE urn su nnoHESarms
EHUnSMitBMflM

THE YEN enjoyed a strong
rally against the dollar in early

European trading yesterday

after a Japanese government
official suggested that export-

ers in his country would not

feel constrained by the current

exchange rate, writes James
Blitz.

The official . who was
unnamed, said that the pain

threshold for Japanese export-

ers could be on the Y105 to Y95
range against the US dollar.

Such comments have been
made by officials before. But
the US-Japanese trading rela-

tionship is an important issue

at the G7 summit in Tokyo,

and the market was sensitive

to any news affecting the yen/
dollar exchange rate.

Another factor which pushed

the yen higher was reported at

the Tokyo summit on complet-

ing the Uruguay round of the

GATT. A move away from
trade protectionism would ini-

tially give a strong boost the

Japanese export penetration in

western markets, improving
their current account surplus.

Both of these factors gave

the yen a strong lift at the
start of European trade. At 7

a.m. London time, the yen was
at Y108.70 to the dollar, and
bad moved to a high of the day
of Y106.77 within 3 hours.

£ IN NEW YORK
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However, in the afternoon,

the Japanese currency lost

ground. Political turmoil in

Japan remains a strong con-

straint on the yen’s rise and
there are fears of a hung par-

liament following elections this

month. The yen closed in Lon-

don at Y107.70 to the dollar, up
Y0.50 on the day.

The yen's strength came
despite a Arm performance by
the dollar against ti^e D-Mark.

The US currency may have
been boosted by the sharp rise

in commodity prices in recent

days, following continued
flooding in the US Midwest.
This has raised speculation of

an upturn in US inflation,

something that would have to

be countered by a rise in

short-term interest rates.

The dollar closed yesterday

at DM1.7075 against the
D-Mark, up $0.75 on the day.

The US currency also pushed
the pound back through the

$1.50 barrier, and sterling

closed at $1.4925, down 1%

cents on the day.

Sterling's strong rise against

the D-Mark in the past week
was also checked. One dealer

said yesterday that there bad
been strong selling of sterling

in the US last on Tuesday
night after the currency hit

DM2.57.

After the powerful rise of
recent days some profit taking
was to be expected. Another
factor undermining the pound
was the concern registered by
EC officials over what was
seen as the UK’s huge struc-

tural budget deficit The pound
closed at DM2.5475, down 2
pfennigs on the day.

The French franc was a frac-

tion weaker against the
D-Mark, in spite of continuing

speculation that the Bundes-
bank might cut its short term
interest rates again before its

summer recess begins on July

29. The franc closed at FFr3.382

against the D-Mark from a pre-

vious FFr3.381.
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FRENCH franc interest rate

futures enjoyed a small rise

yesterday following the curren-

cy’s slightly stronger perfor-

mance on the foreign
exchanges, writes James Blitz.

Mr Helmut Schlesinger, the

Bundesbank president, said
earlier this week that German
inflation was slowly moving
towards the bank’s target level

of 2 per eent.

This comment continued to

have a strong impact on the

market, and dealers continued
to speculate that the Bundes-
bank might cut its official

interest rates before it starts

its summer recess on July 29.

France might then be able to

reduce its intervention rate,

currently at 8.75 per cent.

UK clearing bank base lending rate

G per cent

The September French franc
contract therefore rose 8 basis

points to close at 93.55, while

the December contract rose 6
basis points to close at 94J21.

Three month French cash
also dropped back slightly

after appreciating strongly

earlier in the week; yesterday

it closed at around 7 per cent

on the bid side, having been at

around 7.06 per cent earlier in

the day.
There was little change m

German markets following

what appeared to be a neutral

money market operation by
the Bundesbank.

A fixed rate repo of 730 per
cent had already been
announced last week for

shorter dated maturities, and
the variable rate facility was
put at 7.33 per cent. The only
issue concerning dealers
yesterday was the size of the
allocation of funds: but this

amounted to a net drain of

DM5.6b n, which was widely
seen as a neutral move.

The bullishness in UK
markets about another base
rate cut continued yesterday,
with futures dealers looking
for another Vt percentage point

in the winter.

However, the short-dated
contracts took a small fail after

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, said at the G7
summit that cuts in German
rates did not imply cuts in UK
rates. The September contract
closed down 4 basis points at

94.29, and the December
contract was 3 basis points
down at 94.44.

There was little change in 3
month money, which again
closed at 57A per cent. But,
again, there were difficulties

removing- a £J-55bn shortage,
because dealers were unwilling
to offer bills to the Bank of
England amid rumours of base
rate cuts. The overnight rate

was as high as 7,70 per cent at

one stage.
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AMERICA EUROPE -

US stocks gain Frankfurt sees a strong rise in post-bourse

as inflation

worries abate
Wall Street

A RETREAT in commodity
prices eased investors' infla-

tion Fears yesterday and helped
leading US stocks post solid

gains, writes Patrick Harversan
in New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
17.43 at 3,468.19. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 1.72

firmer at 443.15, while the
Amex composite was down 1.15

at 432.62, and the Nasdaq com-
posite down 4.25 at 697.97.

Trading volume on the NYSE
was 159m shares by 1 pm.
At the end of last week

shares were hit by economic
worries following a poor June
employment report; and at the

start of this holiday-shortened
week prices fell further on
inflation fears as the Commod-
ity Research Bureau index
jumped sharply.

Investors yesterday put their

economic worries aside - news
of a 1.7 per cent rise in May
wholesale sales provided some
rare cheer - and, aided by a
decline in the CRB index,
began buying stocks again.
Demand, however, was not par-

ticularly strong, with much of

the buying restricted to inves-

tors looking for bargains fol-

lowing recent losses. There
was no lead from the bond
market either, with Treasury
prices little changed at midses-

sion.

Among individual stocks,

Advanced Micro Devices rose

$% to $23% after the company
reported that net income in the
latest quarter rose 55 per cent
AMD also unveiled a new
micro-processor product.

Elsewhere in the technology
sector stocks were mixed. IBM
fell $y< to $46% after the compa-
ny's chairman. Mr Louis Ger-

stner, was reported to have
decided against a major
restructuring of IBM's sales

force. Among other leading
technology issues, Hew-
lett-Packard rose $% to $76%

and Digital Equipment finned

$% at $39%. while Compaq
slipped $% to $44% and Moto-
rola gave up $% at $82%.

Airline stocks continued to

hit by selling amid concern
about demand for air travel.

AMR, parent of American Air-

lines. dropped $1% to $59%,
USAir slipped $% to $15%,
Delta gave up $% at $46% and
UAL fell $% to $125. Also in the
transportation sector, Airborne
Freight fell $SV* to $21% after

the broking house, Robertson
Humphrey, cut its short-term

rating on the stock from “buy”
to “hold".

Newmont Mining, which on
Tuesday jumped on higher
metals prices, fell back
sharply, dropping $1% to $56%.
On the Nasdaq market,

Microsoft plunged $3% to $82%
in volume of 4m shares after

Goldman Sachs lowered its

earnings estimate for the com-
pany. Sequent Computer
Systems plunged $4% to $12 in

volume of 4.3m shares follow-

ing Tuesday's late profits

warning from the company.

THE EXCITEMENT moved
from Zurich to Frankfurt yes-

terday, writes Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT moved from a
negligible rise at midsession,
with the FAZ index 2.16 higher

at 663.65, through a gain of

1&89 to 1,719.76 in the DAX at

the close to a DAX level or
1,739.67 in the late post-bourse,

up by 23 per cent overall.

Turnover soared from
DM5.2bn to DM&3bn. Ms Bar-

bara Altmann, of B Metzler in

Frankfurt, said that there had
been forecasts a month ago of

an extended consolidation, tak-

ing the DAX as low as 1,550.

and wide expectations more
recently of a 1,680 to 1,720 con-

solidation range.

However, there had been
indications that the economy
has touched bottom, including

this week's news of month-on-
month gains (and reduced

year-on-year declines) in the
pattern of manufacturing
orders in west Germany.
“Some stocks broke out of the
range’*, said Ms Altmann.
BMW rose DM11.70 to DM521

and Daimler DM13.10 to

DM617.60, the latter accelerat-

ing to DM628 in the post
bourse; and Volkswagen,
which lagged behind on the
session with a DM2 gain to
DM355X0, went on to DM364
after hours.
Mr Christopher Will of Leh-

man Brothers, a consistent bull

of the sector, said that while
sales to date in 1993 had been
“dreadful”, and earnings fria

year are likely to be non-exis-

tent, some things were getting

better, interest rates had come
down and the D-Mark had
weakened against the dollar.

He calculated that carmakers
would be able to price their

exports to the US more compet-
itively since the yen is rising

against the dollar and the Jap-

anese are raising their prices

in that market; BMW is likely

to raise its US sales ratio this

year from 11 per cent to about
15 per cent of the total, getting

better profits out of a recover-

ing market and the stronger
dollar.

PARIS was lifted by techni-

cal trading late in the session.
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the CAC-40 index ending 8.61

higher at 1,943.73 after a day’s

low of 1,920.

Turnover languished at

FFr2.2bn. Peugeot featured
with a gain of FFr14 to FFr594,

partly an hopes for recovery in

1994-1995. SocGen showed a
rise of FFr15 to FFr593 ahead
of the launch of its ADR’s in

New York today.

Kuwait’s interest in signing
a deal with a French defence
group came too late to lift

Matra Hachette or Thom-
son-CSF, which showed respec-

tive losses of FFr2.20 and
FFr4.40 to FFr132.00 and
FFr168.10.

MILAN featured a strong

rumours reemerged of a possi-

ble strategic alliance with
another car. manufacturer and/

or imminent asset sales.

Flat gained L294 or <L3 per

cent to fix at L6.400, and then
rose by another L60 on the

kerb.

Analysts remarked that

there was nothing new in the

rumours and that the gains
may reflect recent weakness.
The shares remain some 9.5

per cent down on the year's

high of L7.070 reached in AprfL
The Comit index ended 0.30

lower at 533.27.

Among insurers, Ras put on
L416 to 127,108 and Toro L500

to L28.980.
Benetton, which eased back

slightly at the fix, came back

with a L2Q gain on the kerb to

L18X39. The group repeated at

a presentation on Tuesday its

forecasts of aM per cent earn-

ings growth this year, with

filing rising to lAOOQbn by 1996

from L2,50Qbn in 1992.

AMSTERDAM saw a nse in

the CBS Tendency index of 0.6

to USA
KLM firmed FI 1.10 to FI 28BQ

on an improvement in June
load data while Fokker went

fte other way, losing FI LOO to

SI 16.00 on news of a FI 334m.

convertible bond issue.

ZURICH subsided on profit-

taking. and selling of- Nestlfe

following Tuesday's Goldman
Sachs downgrade in New York.

UBS fell SFT17 to SFrl.170 after

Tuesday's speculative gain of

SFT53, and Nestle registered

chp«i another SFr29 to SFrl,G89

as the SMI index fell by 17.5 to

2^73.0.

STOCKHOLM rallied after a

weak opening helped by
strength in Volvo and Erics-

son. The AfErsv&rlden index

Global emerging markets reveal ascendant form
By John Pitt

Canada

TORONTO was easier at mid-
day as the price of bullion fell

back from a post-Gulf war high

of US$397.25 an ounce attained

in London earlier In the day.

The TSE 800 Index was down
17.94 at 3£66-43 in volume of

31.2m shares valued at

C$326An.
The gold and silver index

slid 12&58 or 13 per cent to
9,755.62 and, among gold min-
ers, Royal Oak mines was off

C$% at C$7% and American
Barrick was down C$% at
C$33%.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares ended slightly

higher as bullion failed to

break the $400 an ounce bar-

rier. The index advanced 2 to

2,092. Industrials also came off

the day’s high to end
unchanged at 4,719, while the

ovetaH rose 3 to 4^13.

E merging stock mar-
kets put in a strong
showing in 1992, accord-

ing to data released this week
by the International Finance
Corporation in its annual fact-

book*.

The figures reveal that
emerging markets took eight of

the top 10 places in a list of 54

countries, including all of the
mature equity markets in the
world. The greatest gains, mea-
sured in dollar terms, came
from Jamaica, Peru and China.

Market liquidity and high
performance do not exactly go
hand in hand. None of the top

three appear in the fFCs
investable indices, launched
earlier this year, which take
into account restrictions on
foreign investment. The data
also confirm that emerging
markets remain among the

most volatile in the world, tak-

ing nine of the bottom 10
places.

The 1FC, a subsidiary of the

World Bank, comments that
there has been rapid growth
among the world's emerging
markets over the past decade.

Taken as a group, market capi-

talisation has increased by
about 11 times, and trading

volume by 25 times, while
the Mexican, Korean and Tai-

wanese markets are among the
15 largest markets in the
world as measured by market
capitalisation.

The IFC notes a number of

trends which have fuelled
growth in emerging markets
recently and are likely to
maintain the momentum in the

1990s.

These include:

• the adoption by many dev-

eloping countries of more
market-orientated policies;

• the opening of hitherto
closed sectors, such as com-
mercial hanking, to overseas
investors;

• the restructuring of the
corporate sectors in many
markets;

• privatisation of state-owned
companies, especially in Latin

ASIA PACIFIC

Another scramble for Australian golds

Tokyo

SHARE prices were dragged
down by late position adjust-

ments by dealers in the futures

market, writes Emiko Terazono

m Tokyo.

The Nikkei average lost

109.11 to 19,720.67 after fluctu-

ating between 19,63436 and
19,828.88. Profit-taking
depressed stock futures after

Tuesday’s rise on speculation

about a discount rate cut fol-

lowing the G7 summit
Buying by public pension

and insurance funds helped
volume to rise from 180m to

240m shares. Declines outnum-
bered rises by 578 to 365, with
194 issues unchanged. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks slipped 8.52 to 1,584.38,

but in London the ISE/Nikkei

50 index was a slight 0.97

firmer at 1,200.91.

Mr Yasushi Mieno, governor
of the Bank of Japan, indicated
that he was still pessimistic
over an imminent economic
recovery. In a press conference

after the stock market closed

yesterday, he said it was

premature to declare that
tiie economy had bottomed out

and was heading for a full

recovery.

Profit-taking depressed
issues which had gained
recently. Shionogl, the drug
maker which replaced Nik-
katsu as a Nikkei index compo-
nent stock, fell Y20 to Y1.070.

Oil refiners, which had risen

on reports of lower crude oil

prices, lost ground, with
Cosmo Oil down Y8 to Y844
and Nippon Oil Y4 off at Y802.

Mining shares were higher
on the rise in gold prices over-

seas. Sumitomo Metal Mining,

the most active issue of the

day, advanced Y10 to Y1.060
while Mitsui Mining and
Smelting rose Y5 to Y522.

Banks were hit by technical

trading. Industrial Bank of
Japan receded Y30 to Y2.S50
and Mitsubishi Bank weakened
Y30 to Y2.730.

Consumer electronics compa-
nies were depressed by profit-

taking, with Toshiba shedding
Y4 to Y669 and Matsushita
Electric Industrial dipping Y20
to Y1.240. Car makers were
also weaker. Toyota Motor fell

Y30 to Yl.520 and Honda Motor
lost Y30 to Y1.260.

In Osaka, the OSE average

ended 65.93 off at 21,725AS in

volume of 15Am shares. Shi-

mano, the bicycle parts maker,
climbed Y40 to Y2.640 on
expectations of firm profits.

Roundup

THERE were more gains than
declines around the Pacific

Rim, mostly for reasons indi-

vidual to each market
AUSTRALIA saw buyers

scrambling for gold stocks as

bullion prices held firm after a
surge in New York overnight
The gold shares index climbed
a further 61-9 to 2J21BJ3, helping
the All Ordinaries index to

gain 8.8 at 1,773.0. Turnover
was A$394Jta.
Among gold Issues, Newcrest

Mining moved forward 21 cents

to A$5.09, Poseidon 16 cents to

A$4.06 and Placer Pacific 15

cents to A$3.65.

MANILA broke the 1.600 bar-

rier, spurred by Philippine
National Bank, which rose
12.50 pesos to 296 on its change
of management The composite

index put on 1239 at 1,60630 as
combined turnover expanded
from 340.7m to 501m pesos.

BANGKOK rase through 900,

the SET index ending 15.58

higher at 903.00 in heavy turn-

over of Btl0.52bn. Small specu-

lative stocks were active in
early morning trade but buyers
then turned to the bigger
counters. First Bangkok City
Bank firmed Btl.75 to BtSl.25

in Btl.41bn volume and was
the most active stock.

KARACHI'S multinationals
posted fresh gains on foreign
baying as the KSE index added
9.40 at 1,253.54.

HONG KONG saw mild after-

noon profit-taking, and the
Hang Seng index retreated

2733 to 7,141.11. The most
active stock was takeover tar-

get Miramar Hotel, which
appreciated 30 cents to

HK$1630 in morning volume of

nearly 200m shares.

SINGAPORE fell on the
weakness of a few index
stocks. The Straits Times
Industrial index lost 16.48 to

2,302.49, led lower by Singapore
Press, Keppel Corp, Inchcape
and Sembawang Shipyard.
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America and south-east Asia.

So far this year Turkey leads

the field, showing a gain in dol-

lar terms of more than 120 per
cent; and in spite of a setback
this week following a resur-
gence of violence by the Kurds,
most analysts believe that its

record run remains on course.

The market has been encour-

aged by the election of Ms
Tansu filler as prime minister

on hopes that she will be able

to push through economic
reforms aimed at reducing
inflation and controlling the
budget deficit. A series of
privatisations is also being
anticipated.

Schroder Securities in Lon-
don, in its monthly commen-
tary on the Turkish market,
notes that during the week in

which Ms Cifier was elected to
office - June 13 to June 18 -
the composite index appreci-

ated by some 18 per cent
“Excess liquidity and Ms

Ciller’s success in forming a
cabinet seems likely to keep
the bun market running for at

least the rest of the year; while
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the prospect of half-year
results due out by the end of

July is likely to create specula-

tive buying this month,1
' the

report observes.

Given the more optimistic
economic, political and corpo-

rate picture, the brokers fore-

cast a level of between 14,000

to . 15,000 for the composite
index by the end of the year.

Asian markets have gener-
ally performed positively this

year. However. Asia Equity in
its quarterly review cautions
against excess enthusiasm.
Mr Stephen Brown writes

that while headline GDP
growth among the Asian econ-

omies looks impressive, “it is

far from balanced within each
economy and, as each coun-
try’s equity market is far from
being a representative cross-

section of the respective under-

lying economies, this is trans-

I
n Latin America, Peru
eased back a little on prof-

it-taking after reaching an
historic high, according to

Latin American Securities in

London.
The market has been encour-

aged by the recent launch .of

the first private pension funds,

success in securing new inter-

national loans, the reduction of

various import and luxury .'

taxes and good economic data--

in addition, the normalising,

of relations between Venezuela
and Peru, says Latin American

:

Securities, will ensure that

Peru can now take part In
regional trade discussions.

• Emerging Stock Markets
Factbook 1993, published by the

International Finance Corpora-
tion, 1818H Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, DC 20433. $651
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closed 8.30 higher at 1,097.90 m
turnover of SKiTTun.
Volvo B shares advanced

SKr9 to SKr422 on reports from

France that the government
there hoped a merger between

the Swedish car maker and
Renault would be ready by.

August
Ericsson put on SKrST to

SKr340 after a broker’s

upgrade.
MADRID remained muted,

the general index losmg 047 to.

257.66 in thin turnover. Bafi-

esto, which launched its $L2bn

equity offering, slid by Pta60 to

Ptal.970.

TEL AVIV fell for the third

consecutive day, this time on

mutual fund selling. The Ifish-
_

tarnfin index closed &52 lower

at 190.78.

DUBLIN saw a SJ2 per cent

drop in financials,, and a'3487,'

or 2.1 per cent fall to l;594.46in
:

r

the ISEQ overall Index, fqfiowr

ing rights issue news -from thfe-

Bankof Ireland, which fell lip

to 250p; Allied Irish Banks-Ml 1

by lOp to 262p, although ana-.,

lysts said that a cash call from
AIB was unlikely. -
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